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EDITORIAL

As WeSee It
All attempts to force ail analogy between pensions

* and depreciation charges must fail under analysis.
The truth is much more easily reached by direct and

simple application of common sense.

A valued friend, a professor in one of our uni¬
versities, writes:
"Since I use the Thursday issues of your

'Chronicle' as part of the required reading in my
senior classes in current economic problems, I
naturally take a great interest in the educational
effect of that paper. Hence I am venturing to
suggest a topic which I should like to see devel¬
oped in one of your editorials.
"That topic is the fallacy of the analogy which

is currently and persistently being drawn
between capital consumption allowances (depre¬
ciation, etc.) and old age pensions for industrial
workers. That analogy is entirely fallacious, be-
cause capital consumption allowances are not
used to provide 'perpetual care' for worn-out cap¬
ital equipment.
"A truer analogy would, of course, be that be¬

tween capital consumption allowances and finan¬
cial contributions made by business firms towards
defraying the costs of the health, education and
training services required to bring young recruits
into the labor force. Since business firms nor¬

mally make that kind of contributions (through
taxation and other means), it appears to me that
spokesmen for industry are losing this particular
propaganda battle by default.
"Now any businessman undoubtedly under¬

stands the fallaciousness of the propaganda argu¬
ment to which I refer. But what interests me is
the effect on my students of never seeing that

Continued on page 30

Factors in Next

Decade's Business
By SUMNER H. SLICHTER*

Lamont University Professor //
Harvard University

Harvard economist foresees, among other things, as
factors in long-term business trend: (1) increase of
population by 12 million and labor force by 6 million;
(2) decline in marriage rate? (3) intensification of cold
war; (4) heavier maturities of savings bonds; (5) in*,
creasing farm surpluses; (6) heavy government outlays
for roads, schools and improvements; and (7) continua¬
tion of high taxation along with increase in government
and private indebtedness. Looks for continued trade

onion growth and moderate rise in wages.

The decade of the '50's in the United States will be a
period of substantial expansion of production and em¬
ployment. Expansion will probably not be as rapid as
during the '40's, and it will undoubtedly be interrupted

from time to time by contraction of
output and employment. Such reces¬
sions as occur, however, are not like¬
ly to be severe—at least some years
will be required to build up the con¬
ditions for a severe depression. The
continuation and intensification of
the cold war will limit any drop in
business. So also will the large ex¬
penditures of state and local govern¬
ments on schools, roads,, hospitals,
and other public works. ...

The continued expansion of indus¬
trial research assures that output per
manhour will rise, that the quality of
goods will improve, and that a con¬
siderable number of new products
will be made available for consum¬

ers. The prospect that individuals and government
will be willing to go into debt in order to increase their
expenditures indicates that the increase in expenditures
ought to be substantial. Several years before the end

Continued on page 37
•Summary of an address by Dr. Slichter before the Savings Bank

Association of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass., May 25, 1950.

Prof. S. H. Slichter

Equity Values Today
By HOWARD F. VULTEE

Vice-President, The Marine Midland Trust Co.,
of New York

Eminent investment expert asserts current rise is based
on reappraisal of previously undervalued securities
rather than rising earnings or business activity. Says
decisive bullish elements in market are: starvation rates

on fixed-income securities, impressive earnings and bal¬
ance sheet progress, abundant money supply, and desire
for protection from shrinking dollar — all stimulating
long-term trend toward common stock buying.

My theme a year ago was in the direction of "what
more does the investor want?" I endeavored to point out
the outstanding values available in the equity markets,
and I showed that "common stocks with all their short¬

comings had been a much sounder
place for savings than cash or bonds.
I stated that "when the visibility
cleared up the investor would see
values that were irresistible and that
a buying stampede would result."
As measured by the Standard Sta¬

tistics 365 Industrial Stock Index,
common stock prices have risen from
,116 in June 1949, to the recent level
of 154, which compares with the 1946
high of 162. However, I should point
out that there is quite,a difference
in the composition of the market be¬
tween 1946 and today, and to this
extent the averages are quite mis¬
leading. This is well illustrated by
the Standard Statistics Low Price
Common Stock Index which stands

at about 164, compared with the February 1946 high of
316, and the 1946-49 low of 102, which was reached in
June 1949. The market price of the shares of many

smaller or marginal companies are still greatly below
levels reached in the speculative exuberance of 1946, and
many companies and industries that were doing well in
1946 have been replaced by other companies and indus¬
tries, as the shifting emphasis of the economy finds re¬

flection in their earnings and prospects.

Continued on page 31

Howard F. Yultee

United Corporation
We have prepared a report on this

common stock, currently selling at

less than net asset value, which also

has interesting tax advantages.

Copies of report are available upjsn
request. Please address Dept. F/C.
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The security I like best is

However, unlike penicillin, aureo-
mycin is exclusive with Lederle
and is covered by a patent which
does not expire until 1966. Price
is a matter for the company to
determine, since competition can
come only from other drugs as
they are developed.
Another activity which holds

great promise for the future is
that of synthetic fibres. It is

American Cyanamid 3 k%_Cumu- claimed that Du Pont's new fibre
"Orion," has all the characteristics
of wool and is, |n some respects,
superior to it. American Cyana¬
mid is the only major producer of

. . .. acrylonitrile, the raw material for
ing offered to Qrlon and other synthetic fjbres.
the company s part 0f the present expansion

program is to increase the output
of this basic raw material, as

Du Pont is scheduled to commence

commercial production of . Orion
this summer.

In attempting to project a value
for the common stock, let us as¬
sume complete conversion of the
series A and B preferred stocks.
The company would then have
outstanding 4,360,000 common
shares. For the first quarter of
1950 consolidated net earnings,
plus undistributed earnings of
companies not consolidated,
amounted to $9,560,995. This is at
the annual rate of $8.77 a share on
a full conversion basis. If allow¬
ance is made for only modest
earnings on the $50,000,000 which
is to be used for plant expansion,
it is reasonable to anticipate earn¬

ings of $10 a share on the com¬
mon.

Below is a list of six companies
which are somewhat comparable
to American Cyanamid, giving

, nnn their latest 12 months' share
spends over $10,000,000 a year- earningS> approximate m a r k e t
($3 per share) on product deveJ- prjces ancj price-earnings ratios:

lative Preferred Stock, Series B,
convertible into common stock at

$72 a share.
This issue is
currently be-

common

stockholders
at $102 a
share in the
ratio of one

share of pre¬
fer r e d for

each seven

shares of com-
mon held.
The preferred
stock will
soon be listed

on the New
York Stock Exchange. At the
present time it can be purchased
over-the-counter (around 108-
109) or created through the pur¬
chase of rights which expire June
2,1950.
American Cyanamid is the

fourth largest chemical concern in
the country. It operates 37 plants
and manufactures a widely di¬
versified line of chemical, phar¬
maceutical and other allied
products. It also maintains a re¬

search laboratory in which it

Amos B. Hostetter

U. S. THERMO

CONTROL

Analysis on Request

148 State St., Boston 9, 'Mass. |
TeL CA. 7-0425 i.\ Teletype BS 259 |
^ N. Yf telephone worth 4-5000 f

opment. Such expenditure is evi¬
dence of aggressive management.
Du Pont claims that half of their
sales is in products which did not
exist ten years ago. It is not
known whether the same is true
of American Cyanamid, but sales
have shown a steady annual
growth and are now three times
greater than the 1940 rate of
$88,000,000.
It is not my intention to list the

great variety of products manu¬
factured. by the company and its
subsidiaries, but no discussion of
American Cyanamid, however

Dow Chemical
Merck & Co

Monsanto Chent._
Parke Davis & Co.
Chas. Pfizer..

Union Carbide—

Average price-

Latest Price-

12 Approxi- Earn¬

Mos. mate ings
Share Mkt. Ratio

Earns. Price (Times)

$4.60 71 15.4

2.83 51 18.0
. 4.03 653/4 16.3

2.80 413/» 14.8

4.70 751/4 16.0
3.30 50% 15.4

3 - 16.0

With this group showing an

average price-earnings ratio of
16.0, a ratio of 12.0 could con¬
servatively be applied to Amer-

brief, would be complete without ican Cyanamid's projected earn-
mention of the wonder drug, ings of $10 per share. This would
aureomycin. Of the ten groups place an objective on the common
into which the company's products stock of 120 and on the preferred
fall, the recent prospectus places series B of 167.
pharmaceuticals in the top spot. In my opinion, the reason
The company's wholly owned sub- American Cyanamid common has
sidiary, Lederle Laboratories, has not already come closer to this
long been a major factor in this objective is technical and not
field. In December, 1948, Lederle fundamental. The "old" con-
introduced the antibiotic, aureo- vertible preferred (series A, con-
mycin—the most spectacular of vertible at $42.50), as well as the
the wonder drugs to appear since current issue (series B), has acted
penicillin. Aureomycin attacks as a brake on the market, and
many diseases caused by micro¬
scopic near-virus germs which
penicillin will not touch. In fact,
the range of diseases which it
attacks has grown so wide that
where time or facilities are not

prevented an immediate discount¬
ing of the improvement that has
been shown in the affairs of the

company. Between Jan. 1 and
May 16, 1950, there has been an
increase in the common stock

Mexican Railways
BONDS

i
. ' •' ■ ' ■' ! •' ; • '• ■'

Bought—Sold—Quoted

available for complete diagnosis, outstanding of 693,364 shares (ap-
many doctors use both penicillin proximate market value of nearly
and aureomycin, in the knowledge $50,000,000). This has been
that these drugs will hit most of brought about mainly by con-
of the germs that might be caus- versions of the "old" preferred,
ing the trouble. ' As some of this was sold from
Sales volume of aureomycin is trusts and other funds which did

not revealed by the company, but . not care to hold common stocks,
"guesses" in the trade are that the the net result was to throw at
annual rate runs from $40 to $50 least part of this sizable amount
million. Two price cuts have on the open market, which has
been made this year, but these
probably have been offset by in¬
creased production. Aureomycin
is still relatively expensive. A
250-milligram dose sells for about
60c and several must be taken preferred has tended to stop the
daily. When penicillin first move in the common. It is this

South La Salle St., Chicago 4 reached the market in 1943, it sold technical situation which affords
Tela. RAndolph 6-4696 TeL CG 451 for about $20 a dose; today, the so much attraction to the present

same amount sells for four cents, issue. The conversion price on

Analysis on request

ZIPPIN & COMPANY

moderated the upward movement
of the common stock.
In addition, the announcement

several weeks ago of the present
$50,000,000 of series B convertible

This Week's

Forum Participants and
Their Selections

American Cyananiid V/2% Cumu¬
lative Preference Stock — Amos
B. Hostetter, Security Analyst,
Hardy & Co., New York City.
(Page 2).

Colonial Stores, Inc. Common —

James F. Milhous, President,
Milhous, Martin & Co., Atlanta,
Ga. (Page 2).

General Realty and Utilities Corp.
—Benjamin H. Roth, Senior
Partner, B. H. Roth & Co., New
York City. (Page 27).

Camden Fire Insurance Associa¬
tion—H. Stuart Valentine, Jr.,
Manager, Investment Securities
Dept., Butcher & Sherrerd,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Page 27).

the new preferred is practically
at the market and an opportunity
is thereby afforded by buying the
new series B issue to share, with
a minimui/n of risk, any further
rise that may be in store for the
common.

JAMES F. MILHOUS

President, Milhous, Martin & Co,.
Atlanta, Ga.

(Colonial Stores, Inc. Common)

Over a period of time beginning
with the days of Adam, people
have acquired the rather expen¬
sive habit of eating—regularly, if
possible. If the residents of Vir¬
ginia, North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Florida,
persist in their demand for food,
Colonial Stores is always ready,
able and willing to serve them.
Serving a growing section of the
country, Colonial operates a chain
of cash-and-carry grocery stores
and has been a leader in the trend
toward super-markets. It operated
552 stores in 1940 and total sales
were $46,238,373. Sales for 1949
were $168,558,369 with 373 stores,
but 275 of these were super-mar¬

kets. Stockholders have partici¬
pated in this growth as dividends
on the common stock are cur¬

rently about four times the
amount paid 10 years ago.
Capitalization consists of about

$6,000,000 of debentures, all but
$750,000 bearing a 3% coupon;
$2,760,000 of 4% preferred; $1,-
965,000 of 5% preferred, and 667,-
319 shares of common. Working
capital approximates $14,000,000.
Current liabilities at year-end
were $6,381,000, while current as¬
sets were $20,337,000, including
cash of $6,500,000.
Earnings per share of common

in 1949 were $3.51 and dividends
paid were $2, a 57% - pay-out,
which normally would be rather
conservative. Due to the increas¬

ing population of the territory,
opening of additional super-mar¬
kets and the higher dollar value
of inventory due to higher costs,
the management is wisely trying
to provide as much of the neces¬
sary working capital as possible
out of retained earnings.
Net profits approximate 1.5

cents per dollar of sales, which
indicates Colonial passes on to its
customers a large part of the sav¬

ings derived from its ability to
purchase in large quantities. For
each dollar of sales last year, 84.4c
went for merchandise, selling ex¬

penses, etc.; 11.1c for wages and
benefits; 1.5c for repairs and de¬
preciation; 1.5c for taxes and li¬
censes; 0.9c for dividends and
0.6c retained in the business.
What happens to Colonial if we

have the much discussed depres¬
sion? Naturally, sales will decline
—primarily in the so-called lux¬
ury items. Remember, Colonial
sells an item that has become a

' stronger habit than any drug. It
> sells for cash. It makes no differ-

Continued on page 27
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Business Is Good, but
Problems Lie Ahead!

By ROY L. REIERSON*

Vice-President, Bankers Trust Company, New York

New ' York banker reviews current economic conditions, to¬

gether with economic and political factors in business outlook.
Sees present high level of business activity due to unfilled back¬
log in consumer and industrial demands along with heavy gov¬

ernment spending, but warns international situation is clouded
and government policy in elforts to stabilize the economy is
uncertain. Lauds conservativism of bankers in present situa¬
tion, and calls for continued caution, because of problems
ahead and danger arising from rash speculative optimism.

INDEX
RS.

Roy L. Reierson

The American economy is in the
third phase" of its postwar devel¬
opment. *; The first phase, which
began with the end of the war
and terminat- ; * ,

e d sometime

in the second
half of 1948,
was a period
o f reconver-

si on an d
s h o r t a ges.

Large accu¬

mulated d e-

mands for

most major
com modities

were fed by a
war - infested

moneysupply,
greatly in¬
creased public
holdings of
cash and Government securities,
and substantial holdings of dollars
by many foreign countries. The
inevitable. result, in the face of
limited production of many com¬
modities, was a rapid increase in
prices.

The second phase of our post¬
war business history began in the
latter part of 1948 and continued
into the second half of 1949. With
the gradual rise in production and
the satisfaction of more urgent
wants, the supply-demand posi¬
tion shifted in many commodities.
Also, high government revenues
resulted in large Treasury sur¬

pluses. As a result, inflationary
pressures subsided and were fol¬
lowed by modest price and inven¬
tory adjustments. Industrial pro¬
duction declined fairly sharply,
but most of the aggregate dollar
measures of economic activity re¬
mained near peak levels, as did
the physical volume of goods pur¬
chased by consumers. Prices
softened, but sigriifcant price cor¬
rections were limited to agricul¬
tural commodities and a few basic
raw materials. There was a con¬

spicuous absence of credit crises
or liqudation or price collapse,
and money rates remained low.

The third phase of our postwar
experience began shortly after
the middle of 1949. The upturn in
business activity was sparked by
several factors. For one, it be¬
came necessary to restock busi¬
ness inventories, which had* been
drawn down by continued con¬
sumer buying in the face of re¬
duced business orders. At the
same time, there was a resurgence

*An address by Mr. Reierson before
60th Annual Convention of the Tennes¬
see Bankers Association, Memphis, Tenn.,
May 18, 1S50.

in building and construction, and
in many consumer durable lines
closely associated with residen¬
tial building. Continued strength/
in automobiles, and a -meteoric?
rise in television were further
features. Also, the budget situa¬
tion shifted from a substantial

surplus to a sizable deficit.

Business Conditions Today

Business at present is generally
good. Industrial production has
risen significantly from its lows
of mid-1949. New production rec¬

ords have been established in such

diverse lines as automobiles,
building, and construction, and
some synthetic fibres. Employ¬
ment has been well maintained.

Commodity prices in the aggre¬

gate have for some months shown
a firm to slight upward tendency.
The backlog of orders has risen,
notably in durable goods. Sales at
retail are not too / far different
from a year ago in dollar volume,
while sales prices are somewhat
lower. In general, durable goods
such as automobiles, appliances,
television sets, furniture and thef
like, have done better than soft
goods, such as textiles and ap¬

parel. • -

The short-term outlook is fa¬
vorable. Industrial production in
the second quarter of this year is
likely to average near the postwar
peaks attained in 1948. Shortages
remain to be filled in steel, pre¬
miums and conversion deals have

reappeared, and near-capacity
operations are anticipated into the
latter part of the year. The auto¬
mobile industry is entering its big
selling season with a good market
outlook and with dealers' stocks
at relatively low levels.
Construction contracts and resi¬

dential building starts have risen
to new peaks. These assure that
building and construction will be
at capacity levels into the third
quarter at least. All this will be
reflected in good business for va¬
rious associated lines, including
lumber, building materials, fur¬
niture, and household appliances.
Inventory building is helping to
sustain business currently. As
long as we have large demands for
housing, business plant and equip¬
ment, and automobiles, the heavy
industries will be operating at a

high rate, and so long as heavy
industries are active, business will
be generally good.

Beyond the immediate future,
the course of business depends on
three major sets of forces: the in¬
ternational situation, certain im¬
portant economic factors, and the

Continued on page 28
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American Economy:
Freedom's Test
By LEON H. KEYSERLING*

Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers

Asserting greatest task in years ahead is to find ways to bring
more stability and growth into American economy, Presidential
economic adviser says it can be attained only by uniting man¬

power with managerial skills, plant equipment and financial
resources. Says, we must strife for still higher activity and
lower unemployment chiefly by expanding home and foreign
markets. Stresses need of increasing consumer demands and
calls for larger areas of agreement among separate groups
within the economy. Defends government economic analysis
and planning, but denies "planned economy" is needed.

Leon H. Keyserling

The fact that I think the Amer¬
ican economy presents a test of
freedom is the reason why I'm
interested in economics at this
time. For if

the problems
of the Amer¬
ican economy

related only
to the ques¬

tions of our

daily bread,
only to the
troublesome

question of
meeting pay¬

rolls, or meet¬
ing the cost of
living, these
problems
would be im-

portant in¬
deed but they
would seem in some respects
secondary compared with the vast,
looming overwhelming problems
which face our nation of 151,000,-
000 people—if I forecast the cen¬
sus correctly — in a world of
something like two and one-quar¬
ter billion. But when we look at
ourselves in the context of the
current world situation, we real¬
ize that the American economy
is indeed freedom's test, we real¬
ize that whether we shall survive,
whether we shall prosper, whether
we shall be able to hold on to
those freedoms which we all value
more than anything else — the
fundamental freedoms of human

beings, in their business lives and
in their personal lives and in their
social and political lives — we
realize that the outlook on all
these momentous issues depends
very much on the strength and
stability and progress of the
American economy. And that is
why I think the problems of our
economy are so transcendently
important, because I think that
how effectively we deal with
them will determine more, than

anything else how fully all that
we cherish most does survive here

and elsewhere in the world.

I don't think that the most im¬

portant aspect of t is issue is
whether our economy is strong
enough to maintain national secu¬
rity or defense measures. It is.
Nor is it whether our economy is
strong enough to maintain its in¬
ternational programs and obliga¬
tions. It is. In a more fundamental

sense, our future depends on how
well we thrive and prosper in the

fAn address by Dr. Keyserling' before
the Economic Club of Detroit, Detroit,
Mich., April 3, 1950.
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advancement of our own economic
system because the other peoples
and the other nations of the free
World are looking to the United
States as the demonstration of
that blend of free enterprise and
free government which has made
us strong and to which we look
to keep us strong. And if we
should perchance, through neglect
or mishap, give even a temporary
demonstration that we cannot re¬
tain this economic strength in full,
then we shall have removed from
the eyes of the other peoples of
the world the thing which gives
us more influence, which gives us
more leadership, which gives us
more prospect for success, than
armaments and other things—al¬
though those, too, are important.

In this connection, we have to
take acoount, as realistic people,
of how we are judged by others.
And I think it very important to
recognize that they do not judge
us always by the tests that we

apply to ourselves. It is not satis¬
factory to them to say, although
it is important, that we are eco¬
nomically more powerful than the
rest of the world—although we

are; that we're infinitely more
productive and more ingenious
than other industrial nations—al¬
though we are; that we have the
highest standard of living and
have made the most progress. All
this is true, but I think we will be
judged primarily in the eyes of
the world—not to speak of in the
eyes of our own people—not by
what we have, for which there
are many historic and other rea¬
sons for which we should be

thankful, but rather by what we
do with what we have. After all,
the test of the salt of a man is not
the talents he was born with but
how well he uses what he has.
We all prefer the industrious
hard-working person of reason¬
able ability to the person blessed
with great ability who wastes his
time and accomplishes little. So
the test of the American economy
will be, not whether we have
more than others, but what we do
with what we have. And that test
will be posed primarily—in the
eyes of the free World, I say again
—in terms of how well we are

successful in avoiding what others
have come to think, rightly or

wrongly, has been one of the lia¬
bilities of the American economy,
its inability to achieve a reason¬
able measure of stability and a

reasonably steady rate of growth.
That liability from time to time
has cut across the path of our eco¬
nomic progress; it has created

Stixt & Co.
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from time to time a degree of un¬
employment of plant and re¬
sources and manpower to an ex¬

tent which has made those in
other places, and some within our
own country, look askance at our
resources and at our institutions.

Thus, I think that the greatest
task we have in the years ahead
is to find the ways—I say "the
ways" because there is no one
way or no one panacea—to bring
more stability and growth into the
American economy than it has
shown in peace-time years in the
past.

Need of Some Reconciliation Be¬
tween Security and Stability

I say "more" advisedly. I don't
say perfection, because let me
make it clear at the very begin¬
ning that I realize thatwhile there
is no absolute conflict there needs
to be some reconciliation between

security and stability and the
dynamism which has made our
economy grow the way it has.
Perhaps if we sought for absolute
security, if we sought for absolute
stability, we would have to sac¬
rifice too large an amount of the
initiative and of the dynamism
and of the drive which in the long
run have enabled us to accom¬

plish such great results. But there
must be some reconciliation, at
least to the extent of not paying
a price for our progress so high
that from time to time it unduly
jeopardizes our progress. If there
is. any one thing upon which I
think the majority of us would
be Jn agreement, it is that we
could not afford a degree of in¬
stability which might bring to our

economy, in terms of its current
size, anything even roughly com¬

parable to the degree of instabil¬
ity, or the degree of unemploy¬
ment that we have had measured

against the size of our economy
in the past. ^ -
To make myself clear when I

talk about unemployment, let me
say that I'm not talking simply
about jobless workers. I'm talking
also about unemployment of
managerial skill, unemployment
of our plant and resources, unem¬

ployment of our financial re¬
sources, which are really the
counterpart of unemployment of
manpower. For let us always re¬
member that manpower itself has
no wealth-creating value in our

economy except insofar as it is
united and wedded to managerial
skills, to plant and equipment, to
financial resources, and to busi¬
ness knowhow. So when I use

that simple word "unemploy¬
ment," I'm talking about . our

economy as a whole and not talk¬
ing only about jobs.
Yet I do think that jobs are

one of the important measures of
Unemployment, and the reason for
tfoat goes beyond purely material
things and gets into certain other
values. Certain trends are taking
place in thinking within our own
country, not to speak of the rest
of the world, to the effect that a

high level of joblessness cannot
be defended. Even if on strictly
economic grounds we were to ac¬

cept the view—which I emphati¬
cally do not accept—that our sys¬
tem might become more "effi¬
cient" with five or six or seven

million unemployed, or at least
could support this number without
strain, pubic opinion holds other¬
wise. I think it is part of practical
and realistic business people not
to argue a question which is al¬
ready determined in the public
mind. We must recognize as a

given factor in the situation, just
as surely a3 rain is a given factor
in a situation, that if unemploy¬
ment does rise above a certain

level, the composition of freedom
about which we have been talking
cannot so easily be assured. No
one can lookwith confidence upon

any advent of high and sustained
unemployment. I would be the
first to say that in such a period,
as in the past, the combination of
experimentation, of rapid change,
which is forced upon the people

and the government by that kind
of situation, does not provide a
full solution even though it brings
some improvements.

Large Unemployment Should Be
Avoided

Therefore, it seems that the first
prerequisite of trying to maintain
and advance our freedom, to
maintain those values which are

the hallmark of the American

economy, is to start at the re-

wardingly high economic levels
where we are now and try to
avoid any critical downturn; be¬
cause the hour of crisis neces¬

sarily produces rapid improvisa¬
tion and experimentation. We
should try to avoid the advent of
conditions which, as they become
more severe, would become
harder and more dangerous to
deal with. In fact, we must strive
for still higher activity and for
much lower unemployment.
Let me try briefly to cite just a

few figures—I don't want to bore
you with many—as to the size and
nature of the problem of main¬
taining reasonably stable growth
in the American economy. Many
people wonder why, with our
economy for 1949 as a whole only
1% below 1948 in total level of
real output (after adjusting for
price changes), unemployment,
which averaged about 2 million in
1948, changed to about 3.5 million
in 1949 and was about twice as

high at the end of 1949 as at the
end of 1948. Why did that great
change in unemployment take
place, when 1949 as a whole was

only 1% below 1948 in total out¬
put of goods and services?
The reason it took place was

two-fold, and in those two-fold
conditions we have evidence not

only of the strength and the mag¬

nificence, and the awe-inspiring
quality, but also of the central
difficult problem, of the American
economy. These two-fold condi¬
tions are: increases in produc¬
tivity, which means being able to
do more with the same number of

people, and second, growth in
population and in the labor force.
Now we come into 1950 and we

see, in the first quarter of this
year, at roughly speaking the
levels of business activity of the
latter part of last year, a further
increase in unemployment, and
for the same two reasons.

I well recall that in the years
1946 through 1948, when I talked
with many business economists
about productivity, in view of
their concern as to whether prod¬
uctivity was really going to in¬
crease, I said: "I think enough of
the American system of business,
of its enterprise and its judgment,
to be absolutely incredulous when
it is said that an American indus¬

try which invests more billions of
dollars than ever before in peace¬
time history in the fundamental
improvement of plant and equip¬
ment will not achieve vastly in¬
creased productivity when we set¬
tle down from the immediate

postwar situation and when we
have time to digest the results
of that improvement."
While the indexes of produc¬

tivity are always slow in coming
in, that increase is now taking
place, and I believe that 1950 and
1951 and 1952 will bring ever-

increasing evidence of a new re¬
lease of prp^jLictivity forces which
should at least maintain the best
records that we made in any coim-

parable number of peacetime
years in the past—and I wouldn't
be at all surprised if it exceeded
them.
Let's just look a very few years

ahead and see what this current
and potential increase in produc¬
tivity, plus the growth in the labor
force, put before us as the central
problem of the American econ¬

omy. Let's just take a period of
five years, roughly speaking, to
1954. Now, that may seem like
stargazing, but is it really a long
time in the life of a great nation?
Does it seem to us a very long
time ago that the war ended? And

that was almost five years ago.
Over a five-year period, if we

maintain the increase in produc¬
tivity which our past record
(even when averaging periods of
depression as well as prosperity)
would indicate, and maintain only
the same level of business activity
and the same level of total na¬

tional output which we had in
1948 (which seemed to us like a

phenomenally productive year)
then we would end up within four
or five years with 10 to 12 million
unemployed. To make myself
perfectly clear, I'm not predicting
10 to 12 million unemployed. I
don't think we're going to have it.
I think we've got to avoid it I
think we will avoid it. But I'm

merely using this statistical illus¬
tration to show that the great and
most important law of our kind of

economy is that it cannot be stable

by standing still. It must grow in
order to live and thrive and pros¬

per. Therefore, if I may say so,

when I hear people saing, "Well,
conditions are perfect because na¬
tional income, output, employ¬

ment, are just as high as they
were in 1949, and that was a good.

Continued on page 32
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The high point reached in nation-wide industrial production

in the week ended May 17 was sustained last week. Total output
for the period was moderately above the level of the comparable
1949 week.

With such key industries-as steel and automotive plants con¬
tinuing to attain record high production, aggregate claims tor un¬
employment insurance in keeping with this trend, reflected a de¬
cline in such claims for the week ended May 13.

Stringency in steel supply is increasing this week with buyers
reporting conditions almost as bad as during the shortage of
1947-48. No early relief is sighted despite record production,
"Steel," national metal-working magazine, reports. Demand pres¬
sure still rises and not only is supply tight in the light, flat-rolled
products and pipe, but mill order backlogs are mounting in plates,
shapes, bars and some specialities. Tonnage carryover into third
quarter, especially sheets and strip, will support high-level steel-
making beyond Labor Day, the magazine adds.

Rising costs it is understood are exerting renewed upward
pressure on finished steel prices and isolated advances indicate a
possible general rise in the making. Sharply increased scrap prices
are a factor in the current advances.

* * *

The past week witnessed a new high record set in the auto¬
motive industry in the production of cars and trucks.

Major factors in last week's performance, "Ward's Automotive
Reports" observes, were the return of General Motors Corp. to
near capacity operations, after a sharp drop the previous week due
to the railroad strike, and the further advance by Chrysler Corp.
toward planned production goals.

&y,i:< * *. ■

Chain store and mail order dollar sales in April showed a

slight upturn above the March level, the United States Department
of Commerce reveals.

Placed at $2,232,000,000 for April, they were $69,000,000 be¬
low the total for the like month of 1949, the Department adds.

Sales of all durable goods stores at $261,000,000 were about on
a par with March, after adjustment for seasonal differences, and
$15,000,000 ahead of a year ago.

Non-durable goods stores, the same source declares, reported
sales $2,071,000,000 for April, up fractionally from March and a
little under April of 1949..

Steel Output Scheduled to Hold at Record High Rate
This week a full-blown stampede for steel has turned the

market into a frenzy. Consumer pressure for delivery of all major
steel items is intense and in cold-rolled sheets there is a panic that
rivals anything in history, states "The Iron Age," national metal-
working weekly in its summary of the steel trade.

The same factors that induced hysteria in the steel market
two years ago are present today. They are a runaway scrap mar¬

ket, conversion deals and premium prices.The gray market is
present but is not a big factor now.

The steady advance of scrap prices in recent weeks has now
accelerated into crazy flight. No one can say how high this flight
will take scrap prices, but all agree that the direction is up. Sub¬
stantial price increases in No. 1 heavy melting steel in major scrap
consuming areas exploded "The Iron Age" steel scrap composite
price to another new high for the year at $37.25 per gross ton, an
increase of $3.08 a ton from last week.

The reason for the runaway scrap market, according to this
trade authority, can be attributed to a shortage of good steelmaking
scrap caused by (1) a record breaking steel melt; (2) low prices
last year, which caused some scrap sources to dry up; (3) conver¬
sion deals that bite off huge chunks of the best scrap and inflate
the entire market balloon; (4) earmarked scrap and (5) some

exports.
Conversion is booming along and prices are still going up.

Major conversion mills have booked their conversion space to the
end of the year and despite the fact that big consumers of cold-
rolled sheets have tried to buy rolling space for the first quarter
of 1951, they have not been able to place much tonnage, this trade
paper asserts.

Premium prices, long absent in the steel market, are again
Continued on page 33
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Dealer-Broker Invest¬
ment Recommendations
and Literature v
It is understood that the firms men- "

tinned will be pleased to send inter•
ested parties the following literature:
/?'<:i' v "r'r ■ './j jft.'"
Air Conditioning — Review—

Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Connecticut Industrial and In¬

surance Investments— Survey—
G. H. Walker & Co., 50 State
Street, Hartford 3, Conn.

Cuban Sugar Situation—Anal¬
ysis—H. Hentz & Co., 60 Beaver
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Dividends for More Than a

Decade on common stocks dealt

in on the New York Curb Ex¬

change—New York Curb Ex¬
change, 86 Trinity Place, New
York 6, N. Y.

Experiment in Speculative Be¬
havior—O. K. Burrell—Bureau of

Business Research, School of Busi¬
ness Administration, University of
Oregon, Eugene, Ore.—Paper—50tf.

Legal In Massachusetts— Indi¬
vidual studies of New York City
bank stocks now legal for Savings
Bank investment in the State of
Massachusetts— Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y.

Over-the-counter Index—Book¬
let showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the thirty listed
industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the thirty-
five over-the-counter industrial
stocks used in the National Quo¬
tation Bureau Averages, both as
to yield and market performance
over an eleven-year period—Na¬
tional Quotation Bureau, Inc., 40
Frhnt Street, New York 4,N. Y.

/ Textile Machinery Companies—
Discussion of new products en¬

hancing earnings outlook—May &
Gannon, Inc., 161 ; Devonshire
Street, Boston 10, Mass.

v..,; y ' * * *

BraniffAirways, Inc.—Complete
analysis—Stanley Heller & Co., 30
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Central Public Utility Corp.—
Progress report—F. S. Yantis &
Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

DumontElectric Corp.—Circular
—Wm. J. Mericka & Co., Union
Commerce Building, Cleveland 14,
Ohio, and 150 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y.

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation
—Analysis—Amott, Baker & Co.,
Inc., 150 Broadway, New York 7,
New York.

Mexican Light & Power Co.,
Ltd.—Card memorandum— New
York Hanseatic Corp., 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

Mexican Railways— Analysis—
Zippin & Co., 208 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Northern New England Com¬
pany—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Oxford Paper Co.—Circular-
Maine Securities Co., 465 Congress
Street, Portland 2, Maine.

Pickering Lumber Corp.—Cir¬
cular—Uhlmann & Latshaw, Board
of Trade Building, Kansas City 6,
Missouri.

^

Riverside Cement Co.—N e w

analysis—Lerner & Co., 10 Post
Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Also available is a brief review

of the Cement Industry.

Bobbins Mills, Inc.—Circular—
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.,
61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

A. O. Smith Corp.—Circular—
Sutro Bros. & Co., 120 Broadway,

; New York 5, N. Y.
Continued on page 8

By A. WILFRED MAY

A. Wilfred May

More on Implications of Mutual Fund Operations
, This columnist's recent articles on the possible reciprocal
effects of the mutual funds boom and a future major market de¬
pression has elicited considerable response from our readers.
Exemplifying some dissenting opinion, particularly with regard to

my contention that the cash-redemption priv¬
ilege coupled with over-emphasis on the "capi- »

tal gains race" plays up speculative elements
and sabotages true investment behavior, is the
following communication from a New York
Fund dealer.

Dear Mr. May:

I find your article on "Mutual Funds, the
Redemption Privilege and the Investor' most
interesting. It throws clear light on the tick¬
lish question of redemption during depression \
periods. It would seem to me though that the <

managements of the better and older Funds
will not be influenced by competitive reasons
to invest up to the hilt. In doing this, they
might digress from their stated "investment
policy" and couli thereby be severely criticized

by their shareholders and the SEC. Furthermore, such a short- :
sighted policy could cause the Fund grave harm in periods of ?
depression, and most Funds wish to stay in business indefinitely.<;•

Management scans the economic and financial horizon and
if any clouds appear they endeavor to put their Funds in such
shape as to resist the onslaught. Because management realizes
the possibility of human error, many Funds have adopted during
the past decade, formula timing plans so that their portfolios will
automatically become more liquid and in better defensive position
the higher the market goes and the nearer we arrive to a major
market decline. Some of the older Funds have gone through two
major depressions and one war and I believe that, though the •
question of redemption in a period of stress is a great one, there
should be no cause for worrii to the long-term investor. Undoubt¬
edly, the speculator who has knowingly or unknowingly bought A
Funds on the wrong assumption will deservedly have to take the
rap.

Very sincerely yours,
W. van Marie

New York City,
May 24, 1950

. Wp agree with Mr Marie's conclusion. that the: redemption *,
feature should not cause the long-term investor to worry whether
his fund can survive a depression, and that it will neither indi¬
rectly nor directly put funds out of business. But there are other /
important harmful effects resulting from the over-emphasizing of

* capital-gains performance, from fund-to-fund switchability via ;
redemption, and from the shortcomings in investor education.

Fear of Criticism Sabotages Sound Policy

Far from steering fund managements to sound portfolio pol¬
icies, fear of criticism actually is the most; important motive
leading them to behavior contrary to the dictates of sound invest¬
ment judgment as they would otherwise objectively formulate it.
The criticism which is controlling (because the environment is
speculative instead of investment-minded) is for being out-of-step
with competitors who are ostensibly ringing up a better "assets-
score"—during either a bull or a bear swing. For example, during X
a 1928-29 kind of stock market the fund manager like any other;
fiduciary is inexorably pressurized to behave like the run of in¬
dividual investors and speculators. Despite the fact that value-
appraisal standards may have convinced him that 1928 or early ;
1929 levels represented obvious overpricing, no one could possibly
"stand the gaff"—emotional and material—of his fully-invested
competitors (however misguided they may be) showing successful
results month after month and quarter after quarter. (Thus it
was that so many sound "investors" couldn't resist buying shares
back at far higher prices than they had previously sold them.)
Conversely, midst a universal environment of bearishness of the
1932 or wartime 1941 type, the investment manager subjected
to publicized scrutiny of his record, is confronted by a tremendous
psychological block to his pursuance of investment principles

Continued on page 31
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Shortcomings oi U. S.
Foreign Trade Policies
By PHILIP CORTNEY*

President, Coty, Inc.

Mr. Cortney, after reviewing U. S. Foreign Trade Policy under
: present Administration, and commenting on "dollar shortage"

and international balance of payments, outlines suggested
^ remedies for restoring non-discriminatory multilateral world
- trade: (1) harmonizing U. S. domestic and foreign policies;

(2) elimination of all controls and quotas which prevent
freedom of foreign trade; and (3) restoration by ECA nations
of convertible currencies along with elimination of exchange
controls. Holds European Clearing Union ineffective, and

attacks charter of International Trade Organization.

Philip Cortney

One of my British friends is a
conservative member of. the Brit¬
ish Parliament and is very active
in the work of the International
Cham b er of
Commerce, as

a! delegate of
the British
Committee. I
remarked to

him one day
that at the
ICC he was

defending
economic

policies which
are usually
those of the
ri a t i onalistic

socialists,
while in Par-
liament he
was defending
freedom of trade, domestically and
internationally. His answer to me
was "My dear friend, you should
take a few lessons in politics."
A French philosopher, Paul

Valery, said that at the time of the
Kings and the Lords, the art of
l>olitics consisted of preventing
l>eople from bothering with mat¬
ters concerning them. I have the
impression that nowadays the art
of politics consists of telling the
people lies or only half the truth,
for fear that if they knew the
whole truth they would not un¬
derstand or would not accept the
policies of the government.
r I heretofore had the reputation
of speaking my mind and saying
the whole truth. Whether it be
the lesson of my British friend, of
whose advice I spoke before, or
whether I am getting wiser, my
intellectual integrity compels me
to tell you that I shall not be to¬
day as outspoken as I am usually.
But let me state frankly that I
don't like what I hear or see of the
m^mmmmrnrnmrnm « .

*An address by Mr. Cortney before the
Tanners' Council of America. Inc., At¬
lantic City, N. J., May 2S, 1950.

way our affairs are managed do¬
mestically or internationally. At
times, I even have the impression
that we are led by devious ways to
do things we might perhaps not do
otherwise. While there is a kind
of a general conspiracy against the
"invisible hand" of Adam Smith,
I notice that the affairs of the
world are confused and muddled
by a few rather obvious and clever
hands. These mysterious hands
cannot boast so far of remarkable
achievements except the satisfac¬
tion of some narrow, egotistical,
nationalistic interests.

Under various influences our

own government has been led to
believe that we can solve all our
problems provided we shower
enough dollars the world over.
It is a sort of "dollar diplomacy"
of the worst kind. We haven't
even the courage of our "dollar
diplomacy" because when we give
away our wealth, we are not sup¬
posed to ask anything in return
for fear of hurting the national
or rather nationalistic sensitivities
of the receiving countries. Our
modern version of international
dollar displomacy, in turn, is
based on the notion that there is
no limit to the amount of dollars
we can print and spend without
impunity. As Dr. Nourse said,
we have adopted deficit spend¬
ing, which, in the final analysis,
is nothing else than the printing
of paper money, as a way of life.
If we should persevere in such
monetary policies we are bound
to get into serious trouble.

Administration's Foreign Trade
Policy

In his recent address at Madi¬
son, Wisconsin, President Truman
defined anew the U. S. Foreign
Trade Policy. He said that our
nation is dedicated to the preser¬
vation of freedom and to the
achievement of peace in the world.
Truman stated that to achieve
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peace the nations of the world
should help one another and
combine their energies every¬

where in building a better future
for all of us. ". . . To create a

sound economic system in the
world we need to work together
for more production in the free
countries, and more trade among
them. . . . All countries would
benefit from the growing volume
of international trade. ... But
that trade has to be on a basis of
fair competition and mutual bene¬
fit, among nations that stand on
their own feet. ... In the under¬
developed areas of the world the
primary problem is to establish a
modern industrial and agricultural
economy. . . . This requires in¬
vestments of funds to increase
their productive capacity." I have
just been quoting a few sentences
from the President's speech.
In summary, the foreign trade

policy of the United States is aim¬
ing at the expansion of non-dis¬
criminatory multilateral trade, to
which we have added lately the
development of the under-de¬
veloped areas of the world.
> I believe that most Americans
have no quarrels with the pur¬

ported aims, and particularly with
the removal of all barriers to
commerce so as to help the ex¬

pansion of international trade,
which is the economic foundation
of peace. Furthermore, just as
the real or imaginary "have-not"
individuals create domestic strife,
so do real or imaginary "have-
not" countries create international

strife, particularly when they are
governed by dictators like in Nazi
Germany or Russia. Peace, and a
large extent prosperity, are indi¬
visible. You may have noticed
that most of the foreign countries
say that the main thing the world
wants from us is for us to be rich
and prosperous. The idea is that
if we are rich and prosperous we
shall first help the rest of the
world to its feet, and afterward
we shall help it by importing a

great quantity of goods. In sum¬

mary, a great part of the world
seems to share the opinion that
for us to be rich is the greatest
service we can render. But Pro¬
fessor Clark of Columbia Uni¬

versity, together with others,
wonders whether by becoming
disproportionately rich as com¬

pared with other peoples we do
not become the object of the
world's envy even more than be¬
fore. This is one more reason to
be in favor of international trade,
because the division of labor is

one of the best means of making
possible a gradual rise in the
standard of living of all nations.

U. S. Efforts to Restore Foreign

-fTrade /% •

Our government can take credit
for having right in the midst of
the war developed the thinking
and taken action for the further¬
ing of international trade after
the war. To this effect we began
by helping the various devastated
countries to reconstruct their
countries and their economies.
We established the Interna¬

tional Monetary Fund and the
International Bank for Re¬

construction and Development. In
December, 1945 we submitted to
the other governments a document
called "Proposals for the Expan¬
sion of World Trade and Employ¬
ment."v After a few sizeable loans
granted to Great Britain, France,
Greece, Turkey, and other coun¬

tries, we launched the Marshall
Plan in order to give further help
to Great Britain, and to help par¬

ticularly France and Italy in their
fight against communism. We
have spent so far about twenty
billion dollars for the purpose of
helping some countries back to
their feet. The Marshall Plan

aid in particular has helped in¬
crease production in many Euro¬
pean countries and has also been
successful in helping these coun¬
tries to resist communism. Much
credit is due to the ability of Mr.
Paul Hoffman and his staff in ad-

From Washington ;;

Ahead of the News
By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

Although the November elections are several months away,
several of Governor Duff's men have already been in Washington
casing the joint, so to speak, and talking very big about what they
intend to do when the Pennsylvania governor comes to the Senate

and takes over the Republican Party. It is
somewhat reminiscent of the way the Dewey
crowd talked weeks in advance of the Presi¬
dential election of November, 1948.
I think it is a fairly safe bet, however, that

the bitterness of Pennsylvania's recent primary
will be overcome and that Duff will be duly
installed down here. And from the way those
arouna mm are talking he intends to stir things
up. According to the big talkers who have
been here, Joe Martin and Charlie Halleck
must go from the Republican leadership. Oh,
they may perhaps, be given a few months of
grace but with Duff coming here their days are
numbered. Bob Taft, it seems, is all right;
he and the Governor work very well together,
so he will be permitted to stay.
Somehow, neither Joe Martin nor Halleck

seems to be shivering in his boots, which is by
way of saying that there is a lot of wind to the Duff promises to
make the Republican party over. The gentleman is aggressive
and able. His influence in Washington will be greatly enhanced,
too, by the fact that he is expected to control the large Pennsyl¬
vania delegation at the 1952 Republican National convention. He
is expected to control this delegation, next to New York's in size,
not because he is a Senator, who seldom has much influence in
these matters, but because the gubernatorial nominee named with
him and expected to be the next Pennsylvania governor, is his man.

Herein lies the possibility that the aggressive Duff's influence
may fall completely out from under him. Assuming he is elected
governor in November, the Republican nominee, Mr. Fine, may
easily decide that now he is elected, he may be his own man.
In this event it will be his delegation at the National convention.
It would not be unusual at all for Mr. Fine to come to this attitude.
The temptation, indeed, will be strong as the months pass and he
is continually referred to as Duff's man. Should he turn, indeed,
upon his benefactor, it will be no more than Duff did against those
who made him governor; no more than Eisenhower would be doing
were he to run for the Presidency against Truman. Politics is a
very brutal game. ' ; '

But assuming Duff maintains his hold on the Pennsylvania
organization and therefore the influence that goes with* this in
National party councils, I don't look for any great reform; I don't
expect to see the party go "liberal" as many writers have been
predicting. Neither do I think the House leadership of Messrs.
Joe Martin and Charlie Halleck is in jeopardy.

Duff's coming to Washington will be a contribution to the
party, I think, though, it will be a contribution of demagoguery
and I don't mean to use the term offensively. A great lesson his
fellow Republicans can get from his Pennsylvania victory is that in
politics you ought to have a whipping boy. With Roosevelt it was
the vested interests, the Tories, the Economic Royalists. With
Truman it is Wall Street, Fascists, the "obstructionists" without
and within his own party.

Duff had the knack of turning on his old friends, the Pennsyl¬
vania Manufacturers Association and particularly Joe Grundy and
Mason Owlett. To have heard him tell it, these were evil influ¬
ences whom he had to fight every step of the way. The plain fact
is they had elected him governor and were perfectly agreeable to
his coming to the Senate. Old Joe and Mason Owlett were the most
surprised men in the world when Duff let go at them, and their
surprise increased as he went through the campaign telling of evil
things they had wanted him to do and how he had steadily resisted
them. .

The more they said plaintively how amazed they were, that
they had never asked Duff to do these things, the more he shouted
that yes they had* He succeeded in building up a popular fervor
as a Jack the Giant Killer.

It is against the grain of our better Republicans to demagogue.
They are more given to understatement. Frankly, in these days
and times, they need more McCarthys.

V Duff is not a McCarthy. There is nothing reckless about him,
no irresponsibility. And he is just as sound as an old shoe. He
made Pennsylvania an unusually good governor, he will undoubt¬
edly make a good, sound Republican senator. But some of the
things he says are likely to make the conservatives' flesh crawl."
He will be talking frequently about liberalism, about the need of
the Republicans adopting a "forward, progressive" attitude but
when his votes are analyzed he will be just as conservative as you
would want. /y.VV. v.■ v f

„ He will undoubtedly get himself another whipping boy, prob¬
ably the "reactionaries" of the party and he will rave and rant
against them. But it is my guess that you won't find him aligning
with the Tobeys and Aikens of the party. I expect him to get along
very well with Bob Taft.

Josephthal Quarter
, Century Club Elects
At the annual dinner of the

Quarter Century Club of Joseph-
thai & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York City, held at the Downtown
Athletic Club, Thursday,. May 25,
the following officers were elected:
Anthony Cordano, President;

. George Newman; Vice-President,
Continued, on page 24 and Miss Julia Rosenstengel, Secy.

To Be Jacquin & Stanley
Frank E. Bliss, Ernest Jellinek

and William W. Goldsborough, Jr.
withdrew from the firm of Jac¬

quin, Bliss & Stanley, 44 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange;

and effective June 1 the firm's

name has been changed to Jac¬

quin & Stanley.
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Looking Ahead to 1951
By HAROLD B. DORSEY*

President, Argus Research Corporation

-Mr. Dorsey, in analyzing rise in Gross National Product in
first quarter of year, lays it to renewed inventory accumulation,
new construction, and increasing mortgage ana instalment
credit. Holds, as a nation we are living beyond our means.
Asserts there is no shortage of venture capital, and favorable
money conditions with continuance of heavy -government
-spending may keep up business activity for some time. Con*
"eludes conflicting forces exist, which should he carefully

studied by businessmen and analysts.
I feel very strongly that much although at the moment I see no"

more work should * be done in

analyzing the dynamic forces
that influence the level of busi¬
ness activity,
and in mak¬

ing that in¬
formation ap¬

parent to op¬

erating execu¬

tives. Within
the past six
weeks, the
m e m b ers of

my staff have
interv i e w ed

top executives
of a great
many of the
largest compa-
niesin the

country. Asa XdClJM.S
generalization, we can see a pre¬
cise correlation between the level
of a business executive's confi-

reason for particular concern.

New Construction

to newly created debt, although
if we express this debt on a net
basis after repayments on old
debt, the mere debt expansion
was probably about 5% of Gross
National Product. ?;

v It may be contended that it is
misleading to use the newly cre¬
ated debt figures in this connec¬

tion, because the repayments
against old debt were reducing ef¬
fective purchasing power. As a
matter of fact neither. the gross
new debt nor the figure for the
net increase in outstanding debt
are precisely accurate for our

purpose here. However, I am
inclined to observe the newly cre¬
ated debt figure because we know
that it constitutes immediately ef¬
fective purchasing power coming
directly into the active spending

Harold Dorsey

stream and because the very cre-
New construction in the first tion of that debt permits the ac-

quarter was running at an annual tivation of additional funds out
rate of $1.4 billion higher than 0f savings—"down payments" on
the preceding quarter, and it was homes and equipment. The repay-
$3.3 billion higher than a year ments made on old debts may or
earlier. There can be no doubt may not have been active pur-
that activity in the construction chasing power otherwise; such re-
indpstry is being stimulated by payments in any case probably
the government's encouragement would not offset in the spending
of mortgage debt inflation. Over stream the stimulation that would
40% of all one-family homes be- come from a similar sum of new
ing built in the first quarter were del?t.
financed through the Veterans
Administration or the Federal

Housing Administration.
The other major quarter-to-

quarter change in the Gross Na-

Living Beyond Our Means
But any way you look at it,

I think we must agree that Mr.
Alfred Sloan expressed it very

tional Product series was in the moderately a few days ago when
Personal Consumption Expendi- he said: "As a nation, we are liv-
ture item. The annual rate of in§ beyond our means."

"

T,?» C™U.U1-C.^, T£t" these consumer expenditures tor Now there are two schools ofand the current level of his eoods and services increased £2.9 thought on the foregoing condi-
company's sales. However, the

, . ,. . ., billion over the preceding quarter tion—those who believe that they
outstanding characteristic in these t all-time high record level have found in this deficit spend-
interviews was the fact that most There can be little doubt that part ing the way to lick the downside

studvSI fteeC~sWwhv their of this record showing w/s the re" the business cycle; and thenstudying the reasons wjiy ^hqir su^ 0f the high record level of thncp whn that
current sales were good. There disposable income in the first are} ,ose w °. e ieve a
was a broad tendency to empha- quarterj which in turn was caused fundamental economic laws can-
size the fact that because the cur- jn part by the veterans'insurance not permanently be distorted in
rent sales were beUer than they rebates—a temporary factor. Fur- sllch a violent fashion. It is my
Were m the preceding months, a thermore, since most of the gain
faVOrable trend of a mole or less Avnondi+nroc u/qc ronnrrlarl in

view that, for the practical pur¬
poses of timing, we have to realize
that the violation of economic

laws does not have to stop on any

given date. After all, government
deficit financing and. installment
and mortgage debt inflation can
continue to stimulate the economy
for a period of time that admit¬
tedly is indefinite. In our day-
to-day work, most of us have to
think about business conditions
next month, as well as next year
and the years following. Never¬
theless, it seems to me that we
can scarcely undertake a very

preliminary survey of the 1951
prospects without fully recogniz¬
ing some of the unsound under¬
pinning of our current base. We
have to grant that some of the
current stimulants that are caus¬

ing the abnormally high activity,
are unsound, or we are placed in
the uncomfortable position of pre¬
suming that personal and govern¬
ment deficits are going to expand
very sharply ad infinitum.
And along the same lines, we

have to remember that we have
already been through a rather
sizable period of abnormally
high expenditures for business
plant and equipment and con¬
sumers' homes and equipment. I
think that most of us are inclined
to relate such expenditures to
earnings and income but, in ad¬
dition, there is such a thing as
temporary saturation. For ex¬
ample, it may ibe argued that
population growth, the wider dis¬
persion of our population and the
proportionately greater number of
people in the middle-income
brackets, have permanently en¬
larged the normal demand for au¬
tomobiles over prewar levels.

Nevertheless, it can scarcely be
contended that the motoring

public is not building up its in¬
ventory of unused car mileage
when we are now producing at

the annual rate of 7 or 8 million
units. It is ar difficult thing to
prove, but it is my opinion that
the consuming public is similarly
building up its inventory of other
consumers' durable goods. At any
rate, the personal debt expansion
indicates that the level of buying
is above a level of consumption
that would be justified by current
personal earning power.

Businessman's Situation

Likewise, the position of the
businessman is sharply different
than it was several years ago. In
1946, we could look forward con¬
fidently to a larger business in¬
vestment in plant, equipment and
inventories because there was an

obvious need for these items. At
the present time, however, such
investments depend much more

heavily upon the intangible and
treacherous confidence factor,
rather than upon an urgent need.
This difference, in my opinion,
is quite important because the
confidence factor tends to fluctu¬
ate with current sales and, "as
some of my foregoing figures have
suggested, part of the current sup¬
port for sales is unsound and sub-;
ject to change without notice.
At the same time, I think that

this is a good place to inject the
observation that, in several rCr-
spects, the businessman has been
doing an excellent job. In prac¬
tically all earlier business cycles,
the period of capital goods expan¬
sion ended up with many corpo¬
rations in poor financial shape.
This time, that error has been;

generally avoided. Furthermore,
in earlier cycles, the exuberance'
about current sales led the busi¬
ness executive to over-expand his

inventories so that he was vulner¬

able to even minor shocks. To

date in the current cycle he is

Continued on page 30

permanent nature had been es-
in expenditures was recorded in
the consumer's durable goods

•auLshed; ".seems to me that our category the contlnued sharp ex_
job here tonight is to try to throw personal installmentj——. v~ „„„„ pansion in pe
some light on the obvious defi- obviously was an aid to sales,
ciency in this kind of thinking, es¬
pecially as it pertains to next
year's business prospects.
Perhaps a good item to start

Factors Stimulating the Economy

It seems to me then, that we

with would be Gross National must recognize the fact that Gross
Product. Why was Gross National National Product in the first quar-
Product in the first quarter of this ter was only able to run at the
year running at the annual rate annual rate of $264 billion because
of about $264 billion, slightly the economy was being stimulated
higher than the total lor the peak by:
year of 1948, and nearly $9 billion (1) Newly created mortgage
higher than the annua] rate of the debt that was coming into the

economy at a gross annual rate of
about $13 billion and at a net rate,

fourth quarter of last year?

Inventory Accumulation

$9 billion quarter-toOf the $9 billion
quarter increase in Gross National

after repayments against old debt,
of about $5 or $6 billion.

(2) Newly created installment
Product, $5.4 billion was accounted debt that was coming into the eco-
for by a switch from liquidation nomic stream at a gross annual
•of business inventories over to ac- rate of about $12 billion, and a
^cumulation. Productive activity net rate, after repayments on old
for the latest quarter was receiv- debt, of $2.5 billion,
ing the benefits of production in (3) The economy was receiving
excess of demand at the annual a "shot in the arm" from veterans'
rate of $1.7 billion. This change insurance rebates that were com-
of inventory policy reflects an im- ing into Personal Income at the
provement of business confidence annual rate of about $8 billion,
and the fact that inventories were. (4) Production was exceeding
probably pulled down too far last demand, and building up inven-
year. As matters stand, I see no tories, at the annual rate of $1.7
reason to be particularly critical billion. ,

'of the moderate rate of inventory (5) Federal, state and local def-
accumulation that was- taking icits on a seasonally adjusted an¬

yplace in the first quarter. y > nual basis were probably coming
Sometimes I think that the im- into the spending stream at the

portance of the inventory factor to rate of another several billion dol-
the business cycle is not thor- lars.
oughly appreciated. During the Our fundamental thinking,
upward phase of most c y c 1 e s, therefore, about the current level
business activity is stimulated by of business activity must give Se¬
van excessive inventory accumula- rious consideration to the fact that
tion. Then in the downward phase, Gross National Product in the first
purchasing power creation is dam- quarter of this year could only
aged because productive activity run at an annual rate of $264 bil-
has to drop below actual con- lion because newly created per-
sumption while the excessive in-

. debt was coming into the very ac-
ventories are being liquidated, tive segment of the spending
Consequently, this is an item that stream at the annual rate of $25
we have to watch very carefully, billion, while the government

deficits were tossing in another
'An address by Mr. Dorsey before the several billion. In Other WOrds, at

Metropolitan Statistical Society, Ameri- vprv lpnct 10% of thp Gross
can Statistical Association, New York ifaSj' 1" 01 Ine Ljrj0SS
City, May 25, 1950. National Product figure was due
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What's Ahead (or AircraftStocks?
By LOUIS STONE

Market Analyst, Hornblower & Weeks,
Members, New York Stock Exchange

Stock market analyst, holding aircraft shares have been lag¬
gard in recent market upward trend, foresees more favorable
outlook for aircraft companies in next several years. Contends
only two possibilities will upset favorable earnings real peace

or real war.

Louis Stone

Despite an assured volume of
business which will carry through
1951 at least, and despite every
indication of satisfactory profit
margins there¬
on, the lead¬
ing aircraft
manufacturing
shares have
been some¬

what laggard
in recent
phases of the
current highly
selective mar¬

ket, although
they have al¬
most doubled
in price since
their 1949

lows.The mar¬

ket record of
the nine leading issues since 1946
is shown in table I.

The record indicates a consid¬

erably worse than market average
performance in 1947 and 1949, and
only a slightly better than average
showing thus far in 1950. In view
of the extremely favorable earn¬

ings outlook for the industry as a

whole, it appears logical to expect
a better than average market per¬
formance from here on. The re¬

cent backlog figures, compared
with 1949 sales and net after taxes

appear in table II.

A Busy Two Years Ahead

The backlogs are not to be con¬

sidered as any accurate indication
of 1950-51 business—the figures
are differently computed by dif¬
ferent companies, and in any case

they are subject to considerable
change as Army and Navy pro¬
curement policies change. ' But it
appears obvious that the nine com¬

panies listed in the tabulation will

certainly get the major part of
the present procurement program,
and it is on the basis of the size

of the total program that a busy
two years, at least, seems "in the
bag"—there isn't any other place
for the Army and Navy to go to
get production. Total service pro¬
curement is estimated at $1.7 bil¬
lion for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1950; the 1950-51 total is
estimated at about $2 billion, and
the 1951-52 total is estimated at
more than $3 billion. Compared
with the $20 billion wartime fig-^
ure of 1944, it is clear that the
present procurement rate repre¬
sents a very low degree of tem¬
perature considering the warmth
of the cold war.

Profit Margins

Net profits after taxes averaged
only 3.6% on the total business,
and the average of the nine com¬

panies' ratios was only 4.5%. On
the whole, profits have been con¬
siderably less than the limits set
by the Vinson Trammel! Act and
by the cost plus fixed fee basis
used under the Armed Forces Pro¬
curement Act of 1947; for most of
the companies, no recapture of
current profits appears indicated
under the Renegotiation Act of
1948, although no exact interpre¬
tation of this statute has yet been
worked out. The determination of
costs will no doubt be more close¬

ly watched than it was during the
war years, but realization of an
allowed profit margin of about
5%-6% after taxes would mean

very satisfactory per share earn¬

ings on the indicated rise in gross
volume. Boeing, for example,
would have earned over $13 a

share on its 1949 sales if it had
realized 5%. (In any case, Boeing's
very low profit margin in 1949
was due to a $7,850,000 loss on the
second part of its Stratocruiser
contract, which, has now been
completed.), ■

As is indicated by the extreme¬

ly volatile market price gyrations,

TABLE I
1946 1947 1948 1949 May 29,
High Low High Low 1950

Douglas 108% 45y4 67% 48% 77%
United Aircraft 37% 16% 30% 20% 29%
Lockheed . 45V4 10% 24% 16% 29%

Boeing ____________ 35 14% 29% 17% 29%
Grumman 26y4 8% 25% 15% 26Vs
Consolidated Vultee 33% 10% 16% 8 15%
Martin 45% 14 22% 7% 14%
North American 16% 6% 13% 8V8 15

Curtiss-Wright -____ 12y8 4% 12% .•J 7 91/4

360% 130% 243 *£y >147% 247%

TABLE II

(000s Omitted)

Boeing
United Aircraft-____
Consolidated Vultee

Curtiss-Wright _____
North American
Lockheed _______

Douglas
Martin
Grumman

Backlog

$445,741
310,000
207,000
132,100
283,958
229,746
270,458
92,118
208,000

1949
Sales

$286,752
227,085
1196,561
128,578
*124,180
117,667
fi 17,422
52,054
59,965

11)49 *
Net

$4,411
10,093
3,713
2,750
7,306
5,491
5,517
5,131
3,192

Profit

Margin

1.5%
4.4

1.9

2.2

5.9

4.6

4.7

9.9

5.3

Total ___ $2,179,121 $1,310,264 $47,604 3.6%
♦Year ended Sept. 30. tYear ended Nor. 30.

TABLE III

Current 1949 1946-48 1949 Net Net Working
Price Net Avg. Net Dividend Worth Capital

Boeing 29% $4.07 $0.29 $2.00 $42.79 $36.81
Consol. Vultee 15% 1.60 —7.12 13.23 7.44

Curtiss-Wright 9% 0.12 0.01 1.00 *13.32 9.76
Douglas _____ 77% 9.19 3.26 9.25 123.97 96.26
Grumman 26% 3.19 1.67 2.00 27.06 21.06
Lockheed 29% 5.10 2.11 2.00 43.17 26.68
Martin _______ 14% 2.50 —9.56 17.28 10.69
No. American _ 15 2.13 1.28 1.25 13.97 12.48
United Aircraft 29% 3.31 2.69 2.00 37.06 20.22

•On combined A and common shares.

the industry's profit record has
been most erratic. Only three of
the nine companies—United Air¬
craft, North American, and Grum¬
man—were able to avoid losses

altogether in any of the postwar
years, and the industry as a whole
had a very difficult three-year
period in 1946-48. In 1949, earn¬
ings began to show substantial im¬
provement, carrying over into
1950 with a striking 65% increase
in first quarter net. It seems

wholly reasonable to assume that
the leading companies will be able
to stabilize their cost figures as

they settle into the relatively com¬
fortable groove of high volume
military production, in contrast to
their erratic flounderings in the
postwar period. In table III there
is presented per share figures on

earnings and dividends, and also
net worth and net working capital
figures.
On the basis of 1949 earnings

and dividends, the group as a
whole cannot be considered rela¬

tively cheap in the current mar¬
ket. But the practically assured
outlook for rising volume and
higher profits over the next sev¬
eral years gives these stocks a cer¬
tain appeal to the buyer who is
unwilling to put all his chips on a
continuation of the present boom
in general business. In the last
prewar period, the aircraft stocks
proved relatively good holdings;
—although they went down with
the general market in the 1937
bregk, they recovered very well
in 1938, and they reached and held
new highs in 1939, 1940 and 1941,
when the general market was de¬
pressed. In the present political
environment, which is certainly
reminiscent of the prewar period,
the aircraft stocks may again
prove better than average hold¬
ings, particularly if and when the
general market loses some of its
present boom characteristics.
From a defensive point of view,
the substantial growth of the last
12 years in asset values and in net
working capital has given these
stocks an investment quality
which they lacked in 1937. From
an appreciation point of view,
there appear to be only two pos¬
sibilities which would upset the
present favorable earnings outlook
—real peace or real war.

Continued from page 5

Dealer-Broker Invest¬

ment Recommendations
and Literature
Southern California Edison Co.

— Highlights—Walston, Hoffman
& Goodwin, 265 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco 4, Calif.
Also available is an appraisal of

the Plywood Industry.

Stix, Baer & Fuller Co.—Re¬
cent review of the company, a
St. Louis Department Store—
Reinholdt & Gardner, 400 Locust
Street, St. Louis 2, Mo.

U. S. Thermo Control—Analysis
—Raymond & Co., 148 State
Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Walt Disney Productions—Anal¬

ysis—Batkin & Co., 30 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

With Paine, Webber Co*
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Clar¬
ence S. Dyment has joined the
staff of Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis, 626 South Spring Street.
Mr. Dyment was formerly with
Dean Witter & Co. and E. F. Hut-
ton & Co.

With Wm. Pollock Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Charles E.
Lundfelt has become associated
with Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc.,
231 South La Salle Street. He was

formerly with C. J. Devine &
Co.

Uncertain Foundations
Of Present Prosperity
By LEO WOLMAN*

Professor of Economics, Columbia University

Attacking deliberate government deficit financing as leading to
economic disaster, Dr. Wolman criticizes President's Council of
Economic Advisers as being more concerned with political
objectives than with quest for enlightenment. Says ontlooh
for future Treasury surpluses is not promising, and higher
taxes and further monetary inflation are likely. Warns against
accepting exaggerated government claims that present economic

policy rests on sound basis.
Spokesmen for the government Hartley Act, or the failure to ru¬

in Washington are busy congratu- crease unemployment insurance
lating the country on its economic benefits and to pay them 52 in-
achievements since 1945 and they stead of 26 weeks a year.

equally jt ought to be clear that a coun-

Prof. Leo Wolman

are

busy claiming
credit for all
the good
things that
have hap¬
pened. There
is nothing
new about
this. Not so

long ago an
Ad ministra¬
tion in Wash-
in g t o n of a

different po-
(i t i c a 1 com¬

plexion was

making simi-
1 a r claims

about the state of affairs at that
time. While the words used were

different, the arguments used
were much the same as they
are today. Somehow or other
we had discovered the key to
perpetual prosperity. The secrets
of business stability and expan¬
sion had been mastered. Inter¬

ruptions to the onward march of
the economy, as in 1924 and 1927,
were bound to be brief and slight.
Looking backward all of this is

now seen to have been a tragic
blunder. The country was com¬

pletely unprepared for what hap¬
pened. Constant emphasis by both
public and private leaders of
opinion on the essential sound¬
ness of things not only caught
people unawares but, more im¬
portant, diverted their attention
from the public and private poli¬
cies which brought on the disas¬
ter. The greatest and most culp¬
able error of the times was the
creation of a state of mind, unable
and unwilling to detect the forces
which were generating one of the
longest and deepest depressions in
the country's history.

Government Chooses Easiest
Course of Action

Through periods of this kind
the behavior of government ap¬
pears to pursue a typical course.
Government chooses the easiest

among the several alternative
courses of action. It calls atten¬
tion to what it has done and di¬
verts attention from what it has
failed to do. All the good or suc¬
cessful things that happen are at¬
tributed to its policies and all the'
bad or unsuccessful ones to the

errors, or greed or obtuseness of
others. The failure of a bewil¬

dering succession of the most
dractic policies to pull the coun¬

try out of unemployment from
1933 to 1940 is said to be due not
to the policies themselves but to
alleged inherent deficiencies in
the system of private business.
Again, the rise in unemployment
in 1949 when the national income
stood well above 200 billions of
dollars was not caused by any¬

thing the government did or failed
to do but by the mistaken policies
of others, such as the failure of
business to reduce prices in the
face of rising costs, or the failure
of the steel industry to expand ca¬

pacity faster than it had already
done, or the failure of Congress
to raise taxes and repeal the Taft-

•Address by Dr. Wolman before the
Annual Convention of the California
Bankers Association, Coronado, Cal., May
23, 1950.

try incessantly exposed to this!
kind of argument faces large and
incalculable risks in the not dis¬

tant future. Certainly among the
numerous, expensive functions
now performed by the Federal
Government, the most essential
function is to acquaint the public
with the pros and cons of leading
governmental policies. Certainly
the citizens of this country de¬
serve something better than the
discussion of urgent issues on the
level of a high-school debate. For
a time it was believed and hoped
that the task of clarifying policy
and economic trends would be

satisfactorily discharged by the
President's Council of Economic
Advisers. But it would be a rash

individual who any longer enter¬
tained such expectations as the
Council has joined the ranks of
the many public agencies which
are more concerned with political
objectives than with the quest for
enlightenment.
If there is inadequate discussion

of public policies, it cannot be
because these policies are strange
and unfamiliar. They are in fact
well known, and this country, as
well as the balance of the world,
has had frequent experience with
them. The trouble is that old pol¬
icies and old practices appear in
a new guise. So what is old and
stale seems new and fresh. The
old policies may be given new
names. The result is that many
fail to recognize what is going on
and are persuaded to accept on
faith programs of action which
they do not fully comprehend.

Dangers of Deliberate Deficit
Financing

In the current situation in the
United States the foremost eco¬

nomic policy of the government is
deficit finance, by whatever name
it may be called. Of course, it is
no longer described in such simple
terms. The entire theory and ter¬
minology has changed. Deficits
are no longer incurred, as in war¬

time, because outgo exceeds in¬
come. They are now created de¬
liberately. They are created in
order to serve a large and indis¬
pensable public purpose. Their
purpose is to balance economic
activity — to increase activity /
when it is low and declining and
to dampen activity when it is high

Continued on page 43
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H. Hentz & Co.
Members C :

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange

Commodity Exchange, Inc.

Chicago Board of Trade

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
And other Exchanges

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
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We Can Not Spend Ourselves
Into Prosperity!

By ALBERT C. AGNEW*
Vice-President and General Counsel,
Federal Reserve Bank, San Franciscb

Reserve Bank official, pointing to revival of slogan <am

spend ourselves into prosperity/' says it is time to debunk this
false doctrine. Calls for end of deficit spending and reduction
of national debt. Holds sound prosperity can be attained only
by greater productivity and more economy in government, and
scores "buck-passing to Uncle Sam." Cites proposals for
wasteful expenditures in Congress and recommends adoption
of Hoover Commission plan for government reorganization.

Albert C. Agnew

The managers of any well-run
corporation take inventory at
least once a year. If the officers
and directors fail to take such

action, it be¬
comes theduty
of the share¬

holders to do

so for the pro¬
tectionof their
own interests.

Well,we are
all sharehold¬
ers—common

stockholders,
if you please,
in the largest
and most suc¬

cessful corpo-
ration the
world hasever

seen — the
United States of America. I think
it is about time we, the share¬
holders, commenced to look into
the situation and study the record.
If I read the signs of the times
correctly, our business is being
run along lines that spell ruin for
us, our children and our grand¬
children, and I believe it is up to
us, the people, to remove the
green light on the road leading to
national bankruptcy and put up a

road block of fiscal sanity.
Perhaps at this point some of

you will say to yourselves: "This
man is an alarmist. What's he
talking about? We have prosper¬
ity. Prices are high. Incomes are
good. Profits are soaring. Unem¬
ployment is not out of hand. Why
worry about the future?"
Well, as our old friend A1 Smith

used to say: "Let's look at the
record." What are the hard, cold
facts confronting us in this coun¬

try today?
Our present national debt car¬

ries with it an annual interest
charge—not reduction of principal
—in the sum of $5,450,000,000. This
is alone over twice the total cost
oi government prior to World
War I. At the present time, we
are spending annually for govern¬
ment more than the total of the
first World War—a billion dollars
every nine days—over $111 mil¬
lion daily—nearly a million dollars
every 12 minutes and $1,400 every
second. We are spending in one

year "more than the total value
of all life insurance companies in
1943, the chief nest egg of 70 mil¬
lion people." We are told that all
the gold mined in the world since
Columbus discovered America is
worth $40 billion. In one year
beginning July 1, next, bur Fed¬
eral Government plans to spend
$42.4 billion, over $2 billion more
than all the gold produced in the
world in 457 years. The Federal
Government will spend, during
the current fiscal year, nearly 21
times the amount expended dur¬
ing the first year before World
War I, without any allowance for
debt retirement. There exists a

Federal debt mortgage of over

$7,000 on every American family.
In a single month in 1949 the

peacetime government spent as
much as the $3,350,000,000 total
cost of government in the four
years of civil war.

♦An address by Mr. Agnew before the
Convention of the American Institute of

Banking, Salt Lake City, Utah, May 17,
1950. • <y: 'l

The total cost of World War I,
two years, was $31 billion. The
government now spendsmore than
that in 10 peacetime months.
Our government spent more

money in the last four peacetime
years than it spent in its entire
history up to our entry intoWorld
War II; $179,772,000,000 from 1789
to July 1,1941, and $180,000,000,000
from July 1, 1945 to July 1, 1949.
The proposed expenditures for

social welfare in 1950 are over

$6 billion against $3 billion for
1948; those for resources develop¬
ment in 1950 are $4.4 billion
against $2.8 billion for 1948. And
so the balloon of government out¬
lay goes up and up.
The budget proposals for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1951,
add up to just this: more spend¬
ing, more taxing and an Increased
public debt.
Revenue receipts are estimated

at $37.3 billion, but even these
en ormous receipts—more than
seven times those of 1939—will
result in a budget deficit of over
$5 billion. Thus we face a third
successive year of deficit financ¬
ing, a process which is becoming
chronic. In fact, in only two of
the 21 fiscal years 1931-1951, in¬
clusive, has the Federal Govern¬
ment—despite steep increases in
taxation—lived within its income.

During that period the public debt
has increased from $16 billion to
an estimated $264 billion, at the
end of fiscal 1951, or by more than
16 times. And, mind you, these
figures are exclusive of receipts
and expenditures of the social se¬
curity and other trust funds, han¬
dled outside the regular budget
The conservative National City

Bank, in its letter for February,
1950, commenting on this situa¬
tion, has this to say:
"The question is, where is all

this taking us? Though already
the burden of taxation on the
American people and on business
is so great as to discourage in¬
centive and seriously threaten the
availability of risk capital for en¬
terprise, yet stillmore government
spending and taxing is proposed.
"Though the country is riding

high on the wave of prosperity
when, by all the rule books, the
government ought to be showing
a surplus of- revenue and paying
off the debt, yet the budget re¬
mains unbalanced and the debt

gets bigger and bigger. Clearly
we are embarked on a perilous
course."

Excuses for National Profligacy

Those seeking to excuse our
national profligacy usually argue
that it can't be helped; we are

paying for war and its aftermath.
But I wish to point out that for
fiscal '51 over $12 billion is to be
spent on items in no way attrib¬
utable to war, the Marshall plan,
veterans' benefits, public debt
charges, or national defense. This
is far more than the total budget
before the war, and it is this cate¬
gory that grows and grows, rising
from $6 billion in 1947 to over

$12.2 billion in fiscal '51.
The bulletin issued by the

Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System has this to say in
the issue for February, 1950:
"Outlays on programs related to

social welfare, health and security,
housing, education and general
research, and agriculture would
amount to approximately $9 bil¬
lion in the fiscal year 1951. . . .

This represents an increase of ap¬
proximately %2Vz billion over
total outlays estimated for this
group for the current fiscal year
which, in turn, are substantially
higher than in the two preceding
years."
While deficit financing was un¬

avoidable as a war measure, it
is not unavoidable now. Although
the national income is running at
war record levels, a deficit.of $5
billion or over, which now looms
as a strong probability in each of
the fiscal years 1950 and 1951, is
indefensible. Interest rates on

triple A bonds have declined from
4.73% in 1929 to 2.57% recently,
the direct effect being to absorb
approximately 46% of the dollar
income of people dependent upon
pensions, life insurance and fixed
obligations. Furthermore, the pur¬

chasing power of these dollars has
shrunken to reflect a rise in the
cost of living of 82% since 1933
and 68% since 1940.

Our money supply (currency
and bank deposits) has increased
from $54.6 billion in 1929 to $165.9
billion. There is a vast potential
of bank credit at low interest
rates plus billions of government
credit for housing, veterans, pen¬
sions, etc. Again I quote from the
Federal Reserve Bulletin of Feb¬

ruary:

"Sale of Government securities
to the banking system would tend
to expand the money supply. . . .

When economic activity is high
and rising and the demand for
bank credit is active, it is appro¬

priate to lay stress on the desir¬
ability of avoiding a deficit and
financing any deficit that may de¬
velop as much as possible outside
the banking system." ;

Level ofGovernment Expenditures
Not Temporary

If our present level of expendi¬
tures could be viewed as merely
temporary, it would be sufficient
cause for concern. But the alarm¬

ing truth is that our enormous
peacetime expenditures are much
more likely to Increase than to
decline. Measures now before the

Congress threaten to increase gov¬
ernment spending to a level .that
would make the current budget

seem miserly in proportion. The
Brannan plan, socialized medicine,
Federal subsidiaries for education,
immediate pensions of $100 per
month for all over age 65, the
broadening of social security, in¬
creased unemployment compensa¬
tion, and the river basin develop¬
ment programs, involve proposed
expenditures of staggering pro¬

portions. It is estimated that the
old-age pension plan, if enacted,
would cost $12 billion per year.
The Brookings Institution, esti¬
mates that, if adopted, the cost of
pensions, compulsory health in¬
surance, public assistance, and
veterans' benefits will range be¬
tween $26 billion and $41 billion
annually by 1970. It is perfectly
clear that no such program as that
now proposed can be put into ef¬
fect without inflation such as we

have never dreamed of/

John Maynard Keynes, the Brit¬
ish economist, whose theories of
governmental finance have had
many adherents in this country,
say this, in his book entitled. "The
Economic Consequences of Peace":
"Lenin is said to have declared

that the best way to destroy the
capitalist system was to debauch
the currency. By a continuing
process of inflation, governments
can confiscate secretly and unob¬
served, an important part of the
wealth of their citizens. . . . Lenin
was certainly- right. There is no
subtler, rio surer means of over¬
turning the existing basis of so¬

ciety than to debauch the cur¬
rency."
If this huge debt were necessary

and inevitable, if the money it
represents had been and was be¬
ing frugally and wisely spent, we,
as loyal Americans, would be the
last to complain. But what do we
witness? In 20 years the cost of
operations of the Federal estab¬
lishment has increased from $4
billion to over $40 billion; the
government payroll has risen from
600,000 persons to over 2,100,000;
the number of government bu¬
reaus and offices has increased
from 350 to 1,812.

Will National Debt Be Reduced?

Not many months ago we were
told that economy was the order
of the day and that substantial
reduction of our national mortgage
was on the program. But now we
hear again that old, repudiated

and discredited cry, "We will
spend ourselves into prosperity"
and more of that buncombe to

the effect that, since we owe the
money to ourselves, the size of
the national debt is immaterial.
Federal debt can only be paid by
spending less than we collect in
taxes. Practically speaking, not
one cent of new wealth is pro¬

duced by government. The tax
bill in this country has almost
reached the point of diminishing
returns and, unless we call a halt,
will reach the point where pri¬
vate incentive is destroyed and
the risk of new capital is no

longer attractive because of tax
burdens. The next step is repudi¬
ation or still further dilution of
dollar value, followed by economic
chaos. ' ■

The money representing the
$256 billion government debt has
been spent. It has been consumed.
It is gone. It went for shells and
office supplies and welfare proj¬
ects and government salaries.
Where did it come from? It came
from you and me, from American
individuals and organizations who
turned over their capital to be
consumed by government. In ex¬

change for this capital they re¬
ceived government bonds and
notes which can only be repaid
by further surplus production and
earnings of the people.
- If a nation is to have better

housing, more food, clothing and
Shelter for its underprivileged,
higher real wages for its workers
and pensions for its aged, such
good things can be had in only
one of two ways; through in¬
creased production of economi¬
cally useful things and services,
or through the redistribution of
what's available; forcibly taking
from those who "have" and giv¬
ing to those who "have not." The
latter course is clearly the one

being pursued by our Federal
Government today.

Speaking of "real wages," while,
based upon the average wage of
an employee in a manufacturing
establishment, a man worked 12%
fewer hours to buy a given article
at a given price in 1949 than in
1929, during the same period the
ratio of taxes to wages had risen
from 8% to 29%. Thus, a de¬

crease of 12% in the amount of

Continued on page 34

$5,430,000

Equipment Trust, Series S
2V4% Serial Equipment Trust Certificates

(Philadelphia Plan)

To mature $181,000 semi-annually December 15, 1950 to June 15, 1965, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and dividends by endorsement > ■ /
by Reading Company

'

- . • ' % " \l ' , _ • ' . <* , 7 . i

Priced to yield 1.35% to 2.55%, according to maturity
I J ' , .. ( , I

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission. I
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated from only *•

such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

R. W. PRESSPRICH A CO.

HALSEY, STUART A CO. INC.

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER A BEANE

OTIS A CO.
(INCORPORATED)

THE ILLINOIS COMPANY

McMASTER HUTCHINSON A CO.

May 26,1950.

L. F. ROTHSCHILD A CO. FREEMAN A COMPANY

WM. E. POLLOCK A CO., INC.

MULLANEY, WELLS A COMPANY
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George A. Searight

George Searight With
Eisele-King Firm

George A. Searight has become
associated with Eisele *& King,
Libaire, Stout & Co., 50 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York
Stock Ex¬

change and
other leading
Exchanges, as

Manager of
the newly
created Dealer
Relations De¬

partment.
This depart¬
ment will con¬
duct a general
business with
dealers and
institutions in
listed and
o v e r-t h e-

counter secu¬

rities. Mr. Searight, who has had
wide experience in the trading
and distribution of securities, re¬

cently resigned as Vice-President
of Aetna Securities Corp. Prior
thereto he was an officer of First
Colony Corp. He is a member of
the Board of Governors of the
New York Security Dealers As¬
sociation and as Commander of
the Wall Street Post of the Amer-*
ican Legion has been active for
some years in combatting com¬
munism . '-;; •; 1 '•

With Stephenson Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, Calif.—F o r d M .

Tussing has joined the staff of
Stephenson, Leydecker & Co.,
1404 Franklin Street.

John G. Kinnard Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— Floyd
E. Duzan has been added to the
staff of John G. Kinnard & Co.,
71 Baker Arcade.

We solicit inquiries in

E. & G. Brooke Iron

Riverside Metal

American Pulley
A. B. Farquhar

Houdry Process
General Manifold & Printing

Ell E[RT H. BLIZZARD & CO.
1421 CHESTNUT STREET

LOcust 7-6619

r-?

Pennsylvania Brevities
Corporate News and Notes
PHILADELPHIA—A survey of

4,300 television receiving set
owners in the Philadelphia area,
conducted jointly by the TV Di¬
gest Publishing Co. and the TV
Association of Philadelphia, re¬
veals interesting statistics which,
by extension, may be assumed to
indicate a national pattern.

Of the returns received, 71%
had criticisms to offer in respect
to present programming. In nu¬
merical order, the objections most
frequently mentioned were (1)
too much advertising, (2) too fre¬
quent "breaking in" for commer¬
cials, (3) too many "Western"
movies. . *

Nevertheless more than half
the returns answered "yes" to the
question "Have you bought prod¬
ucts or services as a direct result
of television advertising?

Asked whether they desired
further extension of television
programs, replies were almost
unanimously in the affirmative
with 40% requesting that tele¬
casting continue after 11 p. m. on
Saturdays. The second most pop¬
ular demand was for later Friday
night programs. ; .

From the ownership standpoint,
it was indicated that 54% of the
television families had owned,
their set for a year or more; 30%
from six months to a year, and
16% had acquired sets within the
last six months.

Of interest to manufacturers is
the indication that approximately
two-thirds of receiving-set own¬
ers earn $100 per week or less.
The complete breakdown was:

4% of owners earn $40 per week
or less; 30% earn $40 to $70 per
week; 33% from $70 to $100, and
33% over $100.
Set ownership has approximate¬

ly doubled in the last 12 months.

Pennsylvania Water
& Power Co.
Common Stock

Memorandum on Request

BOENNING & CO.
Philadelphia 3, Pa.

■ P. P. L. Raises Dividend

ALLENTOWN—Aided by rate
increases effective last December
and by the cumulative benefits of
its postwar capital improvement
program, Pennsylvania Power &
Light Co. reported net income for
the first four months of 1950 as
27% higher than the like period
a year ago. Last week the direc¬
tors raised the quarterly dividend
rate on the common shares from
30 cents to 40 cents per share.
Charles E. Oakes, President, stated
that a further increase in the
dividend rate may be expected
next year. ,vx:>
For the 12 months ended April

30, gross revenues rose to $71,900,-
277, equivalent to a net of $2.44
on 3,319,685 shares of common,,
compared with $68,180,502, or
$2.24 on the 2,911,885 shares out¬
standing on April 30, 1949.

Bayuk Cigars
"

Although sales of Bayuk Cigars

Cambridge Bldg. 3s 1953
Leeds & Lippincott 3V2s 1952
Pittsburgh Hotels Common
Pratt Read Co., Common
Phila. Transportation Co.

Issues

John J. Felin Common

<: n ulK. Phillips & Co
Members Phila.-Balt. Stock Exchange

Packard Bldg. Philadelphia
Teletype N. Y. Phone
PH 378 COrtlandt 7-6814

for the first quarter declined 8%,
from $6,917,781 to $6,332,196, re¬
ducing per share common earn¬
ings to one cent, Harry P. Wur¬
man, President, believes the
downward trend has run its nine years
course and results for the balance \
of 1950 should be satisfactory.

visions of the loan were not dis¬
closed.

* * * •

Armstrong Cork Co.

LANCASTER—Armstrong Cork

Co., which, in addition to its fore¬
most production of resilient floor
coverings, manufactures a diversi¬
fied line of building materials,
has announced a "price protec¬
tion" program to assist dealers
handling the latter line. Under
its provisions, building materials
distributors may receive as much
as 75% of the price reduction, if
any, of products bought in the
preceding 12 months.
The new policy is designed to

enable wholesalers to carry more

complete stocks with minimum
inventory risk and to level out the
peaks and valleys of factory pro¬
duction.

* * *

Pittsburgh Steel Rate

For the sixth consecutive week,
steel mills in the Pittsburgh dis¬
trict have produced at a rate in
excess of theoretical capacity.
Current week's production is
scheduled at 103.1%, compared
with 103.7% last week.

Summer Breezes

Philco Corp. reports sales of
air-conditioners for the first four
months of 1950 as 57% ahead of
a year ago and anticipates a fur¬
ther percentage increase in May.
Walter H. Eichelberger, Vice-

President in charge of the refrig¬
eration division, attributes the
improvement to a wider selection
of sizes and styles and to a sub¬
stantially lower schedule of prices.

Pennsy Earnings Decline

Pennsylvania Railroad reports
April net income of $1,356,012,
compared with $2,767,947 in April,
1949. Cumulative deficit for the
first four months of 1950 stands
at $1,693,381. Red figures will be
sharply increased when May re¬
turns are tabulated, reflecting ef¬
fects of the "featherbedding"
firemen's strike which crippled
the railroad's freight and passen¬

ger service north and west of
Harrisburg.

:.v ' * * *

PHILADLEPHIA—Stockholders
of Pennsylvania Railroad have
authorized the modification of
leases with seven underliers the
result of which is to eliminate
payment to the lessor companies
of that portion of the rental which
would otherwise return to Penn¬
sylvania in the form of dividends.

Non-Melting Grease

PITTSBURGH — Scientists at
Mellon Institute, as reported in
the "Wall Street Journal," have
developed a lubricating grease
composed of a fine-grain clay,
mined as Bentonite, to which oil
is added. The new product, known
as "Bentone," doesn't melt, has
desirable now-temperature char¬
acteristics and is resistant to wa¬
ter. Research in its development
has been carried- on over the last

representatives and three com¬
pany representatives.
The Budd Co. has received an

order from Pennsylvania-Reading
Seashore Lines for six self-pro¬
pelled rail Diesel cars. Total cost,
$772,500.

* * *

Gulf Oil's Sales Climb
PITTSBURGH — Pointing out

that production allowables in the
United States are rising, S. A.
Swensrud, President of Gulf Oil
Corp., told annual meeting of
stockholders that he expects
Gulf's 1950 sales to regain the
billion dollar level. Sales for 1949
were $984,000,000.

• * * *

Outpaces National IUE Vote

PHILADELPHIA — Last week
the International Union of Elec¬
trical Workers (CIO) won an im¬
portant victory over the left-wing
United Electrical Workers Union
in 57 General Electric Corp.
plants across the nation. The pop¬
ular vote was 47,486 to 36,763, a
ratio of about 4 to 3. At the com¬

pany's Philadelphia plant the vote
was: IUE, 2,312;, UE. 1,102, better
than a 2 to 1 majority.

H. T. FreelandWith
American Securities

American Securities Corp., 25
Broad Street, New York City, an¬

nounces that
H. Theodore

Freeland has

joined the or¬
ganization as
Manager of
the corporate
trading de¬
partment. Mr.
Freeland was

formerlyMan¬
age r of the
trading de¬
partment of
the New York
office of Gra¬

ham, Parsons
& Co. and

1

prior thereto
was Manager of the bond depart¬
ment for their Boston office.

NowWith Detmer Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Richard A.
Sullivan is now with Detmer &

Co., 105 South La Salle Street,
members of the Midwest Stock

Exchange. He was formerly with
Cruttenden & Co., and Shields &
Co.

Harris, Upham Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

*

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—William
E. Selwyn has been added to the
staff of Harris, Upham & Co., 523
West Sixth Street.

N. Y. Stale to Sell

$70.3 Million Bonds
Via Competitive Bids
Frank C. Moore, New York

State Comptroller, will open sealed
bids at his office, 270 Broadway,
New York 7, N. Y., at 11:30 a.m.

(DST)on June
6 for the pur¬
chase of $70,-
310,000 bonds,
c o n s i sting
of $58,310,000
housing
and $12,000,-
000 grade-
crossing
elimination is-

sues. Each
issue will be

dated June

15, 1950. The
housing bonds
will mature

$1,190,000 an¬

nually on
June 15 from 1952 to 2000, incl.,
and will be optional, at par and
accrued interest, beginning June
15, 1990. The grade-crossing
obligations will mature $600,000
annually on June 15 from 1951 to
1970, incl., and are optional, at par
and accrued interest, on and after
June 15, 1967. Bidder is to name
the.rate of interest, not exceeding
4% on either issue.

Waddell & Reed Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

QUINCY, 111.—Carl H. Brown is
affiliated with Waddell & Reed,
Inc., of Kansas City.

Wm. Anderson With
Lee Higginson Corp.

Frank C. Moore

H. Theodore Freeland

Wm. A. Anderson

CHICAGO, 111.—Lee Higginson
Corp., 231 South La Salle Street,
announces that William A. Anders
son has become associated with
them in the trading department of
their Chicago office. Mr. Ander¬
son was formerly with Hickey &
Co. as Manager of the Stock De¬
partment.

Autocar Gets RFC Loan

, PHILADELPHIA—Subject to
approval by stockholders at a spe¬
cial meeting to be held July 21,
Autocar Co. has arranged for a

$3,000,000 loan from the Recon¬
struction Finance Corp. Proceeds,
if authorised, will be used to pay
off bank idans, meet final assess¬
ments for additional Federal and
State income taxes for the period
1942-46, the balance to be added
to working capital.
Interest rate and maturity pro¬

Budd Co. Agreement

PHILADELPHIA — A pension
plan providing for payments of
$68 per month in addition to so¬
cial security benefits for workers
with 25 years of service when they
reach 65 has been approved by the
Budd Co. and the independent

office workers union of its Hunt¬

ington Park plant. Company con¬
tributions will be deposited with
an insurance company and the
fund will be administered by a

board™ composed of three union

City of Philadelphia

Bonds

Bought — Sold — Quoted

STROUD & COMPANY
Incorporated „ . .

PHILADELPHIA 9
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lobs (or June
Graduates

By ROGER W. BABSON
:'v -y. ... V,V-i!;.'n. „ •'.>:••

Noting half-million college grad¬
uates will come into labor mar¬

ket this spring, Mr. Babson fore¬
sees more unemployment due to
various recent economic develop¬
ments. Says salesmanship now
offers best business career op¬

portunity.

One and three-quarter million
boys and girls will graduate from
our schools and colleges this May
and June. Their job outlook is

bleak. Nearly

number will

graduate into
■ 'iwBPw unemploy-
B i ■ ment!

!mm m There is al-
Hl * B ready a pool of

j unemployed

roughly at 5,-

BfHBI'' nates will
, come onto the
Roger W. Babson market

late this

spring. An¬
other 1,200,000 high school grad¬
uates will receive their diplomas
by late June. Of these high school
graduates, 240,000 will go on to
college. About 200,000 of the girls
will marry. The balance—760,000
•—will seek employment. School
officials say that another 600,000
drop out of school and college
each year for ope reason or an¬
other. They, too, become job
hunters. : ~ || \
There are six reasons for 4he

gloomy outlook: (1) The, wartime
and postwar shortages have now
been mostly filled. (2) Industries
have been making careful effi¬
ciency studies to cut mounting
labor costs. (3) Since most indus¬
tries are no longer expanding,
much hiring is on only a replace¬
ment basis. (4) Individuals are

graduating from schools and col¬
leges faster than jobs are becom¬
ing available. (5) Present work¬
ers are living longer and retain¬
ing their efficiency longer. (6)
The low wages of skilled foreign
labor are becoming a factor,
through increasing imports. Even
in the best postwar years, fewer
than a million new jobs a year
have developed. Hence, many 1950
graduates—probably about 50% of
them—will graduate into unem¬

ployment. , ,. . . ..

Analysis of Job Market
There is already an oversupply

of accountants, clerks, chemists,
engineers, journalists, lawyers,
business administration majors,
and personnel workers.
On the other hand, there are

still good opportunities in mer¬

chandising, marketing, business
research, architecture, insurance,
banking, medicine, nursing, phar¬
macy, social work and school
teaching. This latter field and
salesmanship offer the best op¬

portunities.

Indications for Job Hunters

Big businesses, in their mad
scramble to get college graduates
when the supply was small, bid
against one another for college
talent. Jobs at fancy salaries were
then easy to get. But the college
graduate was not always prepared
to move as fast as some companies
moved men. Others were forgot¬
ten and not moved as rapidly as

promised. Impatience set in and
the graduates became job-hoppers.
Many businessmen began to feel
that "young graduates are in too
much of a hurry to become Vice-
Presidents!" Consequently, many
employers now prefer to hire un¬

employed experienced workers
because they have at least had
some economic sense knocked in¬
to their heads the hard way. •

The implications for the 1950
job hunter are obvious: (1) He
must first of all know himself—
his abilities, his vocational inter¬
ests, his character, and his per¬
sonality traits. (2) He must have
some general idea of how he can

utilize his interests and abilities
to the maximum and thereby de¬
velop into an efficient, highly pro¬
ductive worker for his employer.
This means approaching his pro¬

spective employer with an atti¬
tude of "What can. I do for you?"
instead of "What can you do for
me?" (3) He should expend the

energy necessary before a job in¬
terview to learn something about

a company, its products, and where

he might best fit into the scheme
of things.

. Forget Salaries' ■''

Job seekers of " 1950 who are

too lazy to do these three things
may find themselves graduating-
into unemployment. As one who
employs many hundreds myself,
I can tell you that on the other
hand, there will always be good
opportunities for trained men of
character, energy and fighting *
qualities. I always employ all the
"red-heads" I can find when they
do not think too much of salary.

With Beardslee-Talbot
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—David
L. Sutherland is with Beardslee-

Talbott Company, 607 Marquette
Avenue.

CORRECTION

In the "Financial Chronicle" of

May 25 it was reported that Law¬
rence W. White, formerly of
Schirmer, Atherton & Co., had be¬
come associated with Scudder,
Stevens & Clark. This was in er¬

ror. Lawrence Warburton White
is still associated with Schirmer,
Atherton & Co. with whom he has
been connected for a number of

years.. It was Lawrence Wheeler
White who joined the staff of
Scudder, Stevens & Clark.

With Minneapolis
• 5 ^ ■ Associates

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— Lynn
B. Roam has joined the staff of
Minneapolis Associates, Inc., Rand
TViMiroi-

With A. A. Tibbe & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Clarence E.
Hasselbach has become associated

with A. A. Tibbe & Co., 506 Olivo
Street. Mr. Hasselbach has re¬

cently been with Associated Fund,
Inc. Prior thereto he was with

Edward D. Jones & Co.

With J. B. Hanauer Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—How¬
ard W. Heintz has become affili¬
ated with J. B. Hanauer & Co.,
639 South Spring Street. He waa

formerly with E. F. Hutton & Co.,
and Pacific Company of Califor¬
nia.

Construction of its ten plants having been comp
in the summer of 1929, ALABAMA MILLS, INC.,.

began operations just when general business col¬
lapsed. With able management the Company fought
its way through the depression and its own reorgani¬
zation, and stands today as one of the foremost textile
organizations of the South.

The Company's mills, located at Aliceville, Fayette,
"Winfield, Clanton, Wetumpka, Greenville, Dadeville,
Ala., and Rome, Ga., take the raw cotton from the
neighboring fields, spin it into thread and weave it
into fabrics. Total manufacturing facilities consist of
113,764 spindles, 2,875 looms, and complementary
machinery and equipment. *

The importance of Alabama Mills, Inc., in the eco¬
nomic life of its section is shown by the fact that in
1949 the Company bought $11,688,488 worth of cot¬
ton and supplies,' paid out $7,390,340 in wages and
$989,476 in taxes, and sold its products in the amount
of $25,036,208. Total wages paid since 1929 amount
to $56,000,000. 7 , \

The Company's products are largely basic textile ma¬
terials, each plant specializing in its own type of pro- ;

duct, such as sheeting, corduroy, drill, gabardine,
twills, drapery, jeans/ birdseye, pinchecks, pinstripes, H
and sateen. Annual production of 50,000,000 yards
of cloth is sold to manufacturers, converters, whole¬

salers, and industrial users for world-wide consump¬

tion.

This is another advertisement in the series published for more than ten years by Equitable
Securities Corporation featuring outstanding industrial and commercial concerns in the
Southern states. Equitable will welcome opportunities to contribute to the further
economic development of the South by supplying capital funds to sound enterprises.

NASHVILLE

D A LLA S

KNOXVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

NEW ORLEANS

MEMPHIS

EQUITABLE
Securities Corporation

NEW YORK

HARTFORD!

CHATTANOOGA

GREENSBORO

AND

'JACKSON, MISSJ

Brownlee O. Currey, President
'7 • ■ ' "• ""V" ' * ' ^ ^ ^ ' ** t ^ . « ' . * .. 1 • *

322 UNION STREET, NASHVILLE 3. " TWO WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5,
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Can Piivate Enterprise Achieve
Objectives of Welfare State?

By CARROL M. SHANKS*

President, Prudential Life Insurance Co. of America

Insurance executive, holding productivity of nation is increas¬
ing so rapidly that objectives of Welfare State can be accom¬

plished wiihout damage to the economy, contends, however,
instead of bill being paid out of taxes it could be met by the
people themselves through private financing. Cites successful
privately undertaken insurance coverages as well as pension
plans, and urges their extension without involving changes in

present pattern of individual protection.

simplest terms, is this:
(1) A fuller life—more things

for everybody.
(2) Sickness, health and acci¬

dent protection.
(3) Old-age security.
(4) Elimination of poverty.
(5) Better homes to live in.
The government-controlled Wel¬

fare State is a scheme to achieve
these things through political de¬
vices.

„ "
Mr. Truman's economic advisers

think the nation" is wealthy
enough to support such a program.
They say the productivity of the
country is increasing so rapidly
that the substantial costs involved
can be met without damage to the
economy.
I think there are grounds for

agreeing with the President's ad¬
visers.

The yearly increase in produc¬
tivity has been variously esti¬
mated at about 1% by the pessi¬
mists, and at approximately 3%
by the optimists. Our own re¬

search group came up with a fig¬
ure of 2%, which approaches the
one arrived at by the President's
economic advisers. ,

If this is the case, the services
involved in the so-called Welfare
State probably would not /bank¬
rupt the nation. (But if this in¬
creasing productivity makes it
possible to pay the bill out of
taxes, it is likely to make it even
more possible for the people to
pay the bill themselves, which
would expedite matters and prove
far more economical. • For one

thing, government bureaus are

noticeably less efficient than pri¬
vate organizations; for another,
the funds collected by the govern¬
ment for social service purposes
are used in a dishearten ingly
large part for expenses; the num¬
ber of people in government would
further increase—a number which
has doubled between 1930 and
1950. On the other hand, private
methods generally involve some

setting up of reserves which not
only earn interest but serve as

the veritable life blood of free
enterprise needing ever newer and
more modern plant and equip¬
ment; and eventually the interest
plus efficient handling is reflected
in lower rates—or more value for
the money.

Moreover, private financing of
the objectives of the Welfare State
would have other advantages, al¬
though that is not the point I wish
to discuss today.
If the government does it, the

government must police it. It must
conduct elaborate investigations.
The government—which means

politics—will become deeply in¬
volved in the personal and private
affairs of its citizens. Eventually
this means the loss of many of the
gratifying freedoms we have al¬
ways enjoyed.

The so-called Welfare State has

many objectives, all of them
pleasant to contemplate. In at¬
tempting to reach these objectives
it is proposed
to extend gov¬
ernment serv¬

ices in some

areas where

the govern¬
ment has ev¬

ery right to
act, and where
an extension

of its activities

is probably
advisable. But
it also pro¬

poses the as¬

sumption of
certain duties
on the part of
the govern¬

ment, whicn are, to say the least,
open to question.
The most glib protagonists for

the government - controlled Wel¬
fare State indicate that it comes

like a prize in a Craker Jack box,
as a reward for electing the right
people. The opposition insists that
it is an expensive luxury that will
bankrupt the nation and may
leave Socialism, Fascism or Com¬
munism in its wake. ' (

Seen in the most reasonable

light, it would seem that the serv¬
ices promised under the Welfare
State are, as services, in general
desirable, and in one way or an¬
other they probably will be made
available to the common man.

They will cost a certain amount
to deliver, whether paid for
through taxation or by individuals
hiring the service directly under
some insurance or cooperative
plan.
I know of no economist of rec¬

ord who has yet calculated how
much it would cost the individual
to buy these services directly as

against costs of. the government
providing them out of taxes; nor
has it been ascertained how many

people could afford to buy such
services against the number who
would receive them if they were
furnished by the government; nor
has the probable difference in
quality between the two types of
service been brought out. Nor has
it been clearly shown what prog¬
ress has been made toward reach¬

ing the same objectives without
the aid of the government—prog¬
ress toward what might be called
a private rather than government
Welfare State. I have drawn to¬

gether some interesting facts in
these matters, although no com¬

plete comparison of costs is yet
available. These facts have to do
with the nature of the so-called
Welfare State, and how the serv¬

ices promised by its promotors
might be secured without assum¬

ing the liabilities of a govern¬
ment-controlled Welfare State.
These liabilities which include
virtual inevitability of all-power¬
ful central government, tyranny
and the end of freedom are not

my central concern here today. •

What Is Welfare State?

First of all, let's take a sharp
look at the so-called Welfare State.
What is it?

What it promises, reduced to its

*Part of an address,,by Mr. Shanks be¬
fore the Chamber ""mmerce, Kansas
City, Mo., May 24, 1950.

Welfare State vs. Private
Enterprise

If it costs no more to finance
a Welfare State privately, why
should the common man take the
risk that the Welfare States in¬
vites?

But would it be possible to cre¬
ate a privately financed Welfare
State?

Let's take a look at the progress
that has been made over the years
in approaching the objectives of

the Welfare State without any
direct financial participation of
the government.
First, how about the fuller life,

fore things for everybody?
Under our type of economy, the

fuller life comes as a natural con¬

sequence of an increase in produc¬
tivity. As the net output per man-
hour increases, so does the buying
power of the working man.
The year that the Town of Kan¬

sas was incorporated, the net out¬
put per man-hour (translated into
1949 prices) was 29.1 cents. Today,
the net output per man-hour is
more than 5 times as great. It
looks as though by 1960 the net
output per man-hour will reach
$2.31, almost 8 times as great as
in 1850. In every single decade
from 1850 to 1950, the net output
per man-hour has increased any¬
where from 3.6% in the decade

ending in 1880, to 44.6% in the
decade between 1940 and 1950.
This output is directly reflected

in increased purchasing value of
an hour of work. Some figures
are available on this: In 1914,
when the net output per man-
hour was around 70 cents, r the
common man worked twice as

long as he works now to pay the
family bills. In 1914, food cost the
average worker 29.4 hours a week.
In spite of sharply increased food
prices, today's food bill costs him
12.4 hours per week. Less than
half as much.
Assuming that the average man¬

ufacturing wage earner's hour of
work in 1914 was worth 100% in
purchasing power, then according
to the National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board, an hour's work was'
worth 150% in 1929, 233% in 1939,
and 234% in 1948. This inflation
of the 1940's effectively slowed
down percentage gains.
Nevertheless, through the func¬

tioning of our established system
of business and economics, the
common man has been achieving
the first requisite of the Welfare
State; more things for everybody.
Moreover, he has been achieving
it at an accelerated rate as indus¬
trial techniques have matured, and
mass production has reduced
prices and increased pay.

There is no reason to believe
that this trend will change in the
future provided our system of free
private enterprise is permitted to
function.
Now let's look at another aspect

of the Welfare State: • Sickness-,
hopitalization and accident protec¬
tion.

Health and accident insurance
policies have existed for many
years. Their growth has been
steady, and in the past few years
there has been a pronounced ac¬

celeration in coverage. But the
most striking demonstration of
what is happening in this field
can be seen by the growth of hos¬
pitalization insurance plans. 15
years ago scarcely anyone was
enrolled in any sort of hospitali¬
zation insurance plan; today vol¬
untary hospital coverage stands
at around 60 million and by the
end of 1950, 75 million are ex¬

pected to be enrolled. Surgical
insurance plans, younger than
hospital plans, will cover 40 mil¬
lion. By the end of the year over¬
all medical insurance plans will
cover 20 to 25 million.

Voluntary Insurance Plans
Widespread

Thus, nearly half of the people
in the United States are already
covered by voluntary insurance
plans that cost them little, and
insure them against the costs of
sickness.

It would appear that anyone
with any kind of a job, or with
any income, will have sickness,
health and accident insurance
protection before long. They will
buy it and pay for it. In most

cases, employers will shoulder all
or part of the cost. And where it
requires a family expenditure, the
expenditure will certainly be no

Continued on page 20

Bank and Insurance Stocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

This Week—Insurance Stocks

During the next six months a growing number of fire and
casualty insurance companies can be expected to increase their
dividend distributions to shareholders.

Possibly one of the most significant factors indicating higher
dividend payments by the different companies within the industry
is the relationship between dividends and net investment income-
Iri the prewar period, the dividend policies of most companies
were based t<> a large extent on the level of investment income.
Undewriting profits were used to build up surplus accounts and
practically all of the investment earnings were paid out to the
stockholders.

In the period from 1929 to 1942 a representative group of
companies paid in dividends between 80% and 85% of their in¬
vestment income. This same situation continued during the war
years. -■ -*, .:-■ .■

For the last three years the percentage of investment earnings
paid as dividends has been around 65% with a large number of
companies paying between 50% and 60%.

This fact is clearly shown in the . following tabulation of a
group of selected fire insurance companies. The investment income
per share for the past two years, indicated annual dividend, and
dividend payment as a percentage of investment income for 24 of
the major companies are presented below. Per share figures have
been adjusted to the present capitalizations. J

Dividend
Investmt. Income Indicated as % of

J 949 1948 Dividend Income

Aetna Fire $3.59 $3.42 $2.00 55.7%
Agricultural Insurance 5.93 5.21 3.25 54.8 „

American Insurance 1.43 1.27 0.90 62.9
Boston Insurance 3.56 2.84 2.40 67.4
Continental Insurance - 3.82 3.30 2.00 52.4
Federal Insurance — __ 3.06 2.53 1.80 58.8
Fidelity-Phenix
Fireman's Fund -

4.04 3.48 2.00 49.5
4.78 4.17 2.60 54.4

Fireman's Insurance — 2.24 1.72 0.60 26.9
Glens Falls __ ___

_ _ 2.59 2.50 2.20 84.9
Great American _ __ 2.16, 1.98 1.20 55.6 "
Hartford Fire 5.27 4.57 3.00 56.9
Home Insurance 2.37 2.15 1.60 67.5
Insurance Co. of No. America 7.06 5.89 3.50 49.6
National Fire 4.26 3.89 2.50 58.7
Hew Hampshire 3.24 3.23 2.20 67.9
New York Fire. 1.83 1.79 1.00- 53.8
North River . 1.61 1.54 1.20 74.5
Phoenix Insurance 4.62 3.98 3.00 65.1
Providence-Washington 2.36 2.22 1.40 59.3
St. Paul Fire & Marine 5.21 4.41 2.60 49.9
Springfield Fire _ ___ 2.86 2.55 / 2.00 69.9
United States Fire 3.65 3.43 2.40 65.8 -
Westchester Fire - _____ _ 1.30 1.24 1.00, 76.9

In recent years problems concerning capital funds and under-
"

--auavk,
aniviig vjlic i caouild WXIy cft.

larger proportion of investment income has not been paid out.
Immediately after the war there was a substantial increase in

premium volume. The available business was so large that many
companies had to obtain additional capital through the sale of
stock to maintain the desired capital funds ratio. Thus so long asthe premium volume was increasing there was a need to retain
earnings to build up capital. Jv;

It was during this period that the combination of rising pre¬mium volume, low rates, and increasing costs resulted in a sub¬
stantial statutory underwriting losses for many companies. Even
though investment income was improving, the managements would
not increase dividend payments at such a time.

Gradually, these various problems were solved or conditions
changed. Premium volume leveled off, rates were adjusted to the
new level of costs and underwriting operations became extremelyprofitable. The capital positions improved as a result.

During this period investment income was growing from the
larger volume of funds available for investment and in the case of
companies holding common stocks, from a rising trend of dividend
payments. Also, as the pressure on capital eased, a greater propor¬tion of funds could be invested in common stocks or securities
returning higher yields.

The return of more normal conditions in the insurance business
resulted in a considerable number of dividend increases or stock,
dividends during 1948 and 1949. Still the proportion of investmentincome paid out in most cases remained conservative. At the sametime investment earnings continued to improve from the generallyfavorable conditions existing in the investment field.

Thus the fundamentals would seem to indicate a periodof gradually increasing dividend payments by many of the fireinsurance companies. f i :\,.v

, For Institutional
Investors & Dealers

Individual reports on the 12 New
York City bank stocks eligible in
Massachusetts for savings bank
investment

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks

NATIONAL BANK
of INDIA, LIMITED

Bankers to the Government in
Kenya Colony and Uganda

_ Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate*
London, E. C.

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony, Kericho, Kenya, and Aden

and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-up Capital £2,000,000
Reserve Fund £2,500,000
The Bank conducts every description at

banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorship*
also undertaken
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COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Jane 2, 1950 (Buffalo, N. Y.)
Bond Club of Buffalo Spring

Party at Wanakah Country Club.

June 2, 1950 (Chicago, 111)
Bond Club of Chicago annual

field day at the Knollwood Coun¬
try Club.

June 2, 1950 (Los Angeles, Calif.)
Bond Club of Los Angeles an¬

nual field day at Bel-Air Country
Club.

June 2, 1950 (New York City)
Bond Club of New York annual

field day at Sleepy Hollow Coun¬
try Club, Scarborough, N. Y.

June 5, 1950 (Boston, Mass.)

Boston Investment Club monthly
meeting; Mayo Adams Shattuck
speaker.

June 5-8, 1950 (Canada)
Investment Dealers Association

of Canada 34th Annual Meeting at
the Seigniory Club, Montebello,
Quebec.

June 6, 1950 (New Jersey)
Bond Club of New Jersey out¬

ing at the Montclair Golf Club.

June 8,1950 (Boston, Mass.)
Boston Securities Traders Asso¬

ciation Thirty-first Annual Outing
at New Ocean House, Swampscott,
Mass., with golf at the Tedesco
Country Club nearby.

June 9, 1950 (Baltimore, Md.)
Bond Club of Baltimore annual

outing at the Elkridge Club.

June 9, 1950 (Kansas City, Mo.)
1 Bond Traders Club of Kansas

City annual field day at Quivera
Country Club. v

•

ih •••

June 9, 1950 (New York City)
Municipal Bond Club of New

York annual meeting and field day
at Sleepy Hollow Country Club,
Scarborough, N. Y.

June 9, 1950 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Philadelphia Securities Associa¬

tion annual field day at the
Aronomink Golf Club, Newtown
Square, Pa.

June 10-11, 1950 (Georgia)
Georgia Security Dealers Asso¬

ciation annual outing at the Hotel
Tybee, Savannah, Ga.

June 10-11, 1950 (San Francisco,
Calif.)

San Francisco Security Traders
Association annual spring outing
at the Diablo Country Club, Con¬
tra Costa County, Calif.

June 14,1950 (Minneapolis, Minn.)
Twin City Bond Club annual

picnic at the White Bear Yacht
Club.

June 16, 1950 (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Milwaukee Bond Club annual

picnic at the Lake Club and the
Oconomowoc Country Club.

June 16-18, 1950 (Minneapolis,
Minn.)

Twin City Security Traders As¬
sociation summer party at Grand-
view Lodge, Gull Lake, near

Brainerd, Minn.

June 16, 1950 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
•

Investment Traders Association
of Philadelphia annual field day
at Whitemarsh Country Club.

June 16, 1950 (Toledo, Ohio)
Bond Club of Toledo 16th an¬

nual Outing at the Inverness Club
preceded by a cocktail party and
buffet dinner June 15 at the Com¬
modore Perry Hotel.

June 20, 1950 (Louisville, Ky.)
Bond Club of Louisville annual

summer outing and election of of¬
ficers at the Louisville Boat Club.

June 20, 1950 (New York City)
. New York Curb Exchange 5 &
20 Club annual golf tournament at1

Wheatley Hills Golf Club, East
Williston, Long Island.

June 21-23, 1950 (Boston, Mass.)
L Municipal Bond Club of Boston
parties at Hotel Statler and outing
at Concord Country Club.

June 23-25, 1950 (Los Angeles,
Calif.) ,

Security Dealers Association of
Los Angeles spring outing at the
Hotel del Coronado. > .

June 23, 1950 (New York City) ;
New York Security Dealers As¬

sociation Annual Outing at the
Hempstead Golf Club, Hempstead,
Long Island.

June 24, 1950 (Chicago, HI.)
Bond Traders Club of Chicago

annual outing at the Nordic Coun¬
try Club.

June 26-27, 1950 (Detroit, Mich)......
. Security Traders Association of
Detroit & Michigan, Inc., and Bond
Club of Detroit joint summer out¬
ing and golf outing VatVPlum
Hollow. ';•••

June 28, 1950 (Pittsburgh, Pa.) v
v- Bond Club of Pittsburgh annual
spring outing at the Field Club. (j

July 7, 1950 (New York City)
Investment Association of New

York annual outing at the West¬
chester Country Club, Rye, N. Y.

Sept. 15, 1950 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Bond Club of Philadelphia Field

Day at the Manufacturers Coun¬
try Club.

Sept. 26-30, 1950 (Virginia Beach,
Va.)
Annual Convention of the Na¬

tional Security Traders Associa¬
tion at the Cavalier Hotel.

Oct. 12, 1950 (Dallas, Tex.)
Dallas Bond Club Annual Fall

Meeting. V. !;, v> :

Nov. 26-Dec. 1, 1950 (Hollywood,
Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
annual convention at the Holly¬
wood Beach HoteL \

Dec. 8, 1950 (New York City)
New York Security Dealers As¬

sociation Silver Anniversary Din¬
ner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
(Starlight Roof). : VVV v

Davis With Claybaugh
(Special to The Financial Chronicle); v

(2261) 13

F. I. du Pont Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, Fla.—George Tavantzis
has been added to the staff of
Francis L du Pont & Co., 2809
Collins Avenue. He was formerly
with A. M. Kidder & Co.

With Investors Corp.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

; MIAMI, Fla.—Joseph Kirschen-
baum,' Michael L. Mink, and
James D. Qualey have been added
to the staff of Investors Corpo¬
ration of Florida, 111 Northeast
Second Avenue.

MIAMI, Fla.—Charles B. Davis Joins Bache Staff
has become affiliated with Blair
F Claybaugh & Co., 141 North- (Special to the financial chronicle)
east Third Avenue. He was for- CHICAGO, 111—Allen B. Lewis
merly with Cohu & Torrey and has joined the staff of Bache &
Frank D. Newman & Co. Co., 135 South La Salle Street.

A sturdy tree...let's keep it healthy

The Bell System is one of the great
businesses of this country and a part
of the prosperity of the whole country.
It provides the best telephone

service in the world, and the price is
low. It buys widely in many markets.
It employs over 550,000 men and
women and its annual payroll is above
$2,000,000,000—more than three times
as much as in 1940.

Helps Business Generally — These
things arc all good for business, and
for the people business employs. The
wages spent by telephone employees

mean jobs and wages, for people in
many other lines. So do the large pur¬
chases of Bell Telephone Companies
themselves.

Western Electric, the manufactur¬

ing, purchasing and supply unit of the
Bell System, alone bought from 23,000
different concerns in 2500 cities and
towns last year.

From Little Acorns—The Bell Sys¬
tem is a sturdy oak that has grown
from the little acorns which are the

savings of many hundreds of thousands
of men and women in all walks of life

and in every part of the country. It is
the money these people invest in the
telephone system that provides the
capital for new facilities to improve
and expand the service.

The Roots of the Matter are rates

and earnings that arc adequate to meet
today's increased costs and attract new
capital.

For only if rates and earnings are

adequate can we give you telephone
service that gets better year after year,
and that grows and expands to meet
your constantly increasing use.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Why Sen. Taft Opposes
European Aims Aid

Senate Republican leader explains why he has opposed meas-
'

ures urged by Sen. Vandenberg and other Republicans. Con¬
tends Atlantic Pact and direct shipment of arms to Western
European nations is more likely to bring war than peace. Favors

arming ourselves more effectively.

Robert A. Taft

Appearing at the "Meet the
Press" radio and television pro¬

gram on May 28, Sen. Robert A.
Taft explained why he has
opposed vari¬
ous important
measures in

Congress
for checking
lite expansion
of Soviet

Communist

influence
■which have

been sup¬

ported by
Senator

Vandenberg
and others of
fits Repub¬
lican col¬

leagues
Oil the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee. In
answer to a reporter's query, Sen¬
ator Taft stated that he was not

opposed to all foreign-aid meas¬

ures, adding:
"Sometimes I favored them be¬

cause I thought they would be
effective, and in other cases I
opposed them because I thought
they would not be. I was
against the Atlantic Pact be¬
cause, as you see, it involves
the program—contract in effect—
by which we undertake to arm
Europe and spend anywhere from
a billion to a billion and a half
dollars a year on a brand new

program for arming Europe. I
think perhaps the last time I was
on this session we spent most of
(lie time on the question. I ex¬

plained that I think for us to go
out and arm half the world is far
more likely to bring us a third
World War than it ever is to bring
peace. And I think we should not
have undertaken any general
arming of Europe. In particular
cases, I'm quite willing to arm
where the threat is immediately
obvious, but to start out on a

five-year program to arm Europe,
when you can't possibly . get it
done within five years, seems to
be to just leave it open for Rus¬
sia to feel, let's begin the war
now. Let's not wait until they're
ready, because when they are
ready they're going to attack us.
It seems to me therefore that

the whole effect of this arms pro¬
gram is to increase the probability
of war. And I think the one pur¬

pose of our foreign policy today is
to be to make the possibility of
war less." 7
When asked, in the event of an

Immediate threat of war, it might
be too late for U. S. to arm ade¬

quately, Senator Taft replied:
"It wasn't too late in Greece,

it wasn't too late in Turkey.
What I object to is undertaking
by contract to arm about 20 na¬

tions all around the world, all
around Russia, obviously an
aggressive move. We say de¬
fensive, but it's obvious—could be
used for aggression just as well,
and it seems to me that it means
an arms race. The Russians

already have stepped up their
arms, their arms production, their
arms preparations, and the neces¬

sary result of every arms race in
history of the world has been
war. That's what we have stimu¬
lated by going out, not just
arming ourselves to defend our¬

selves, but we're arming half the
world against the other half of
the world. ... I think they (the
Russians) are arming much more

rapidly when we threaten them
with a rapid increase in our

arms."

When asked, "Do you think it's
a mistake to have allies then and
to help those allies prepare them¬
selves for war?" the Senator
stated*

"I think it's a great—I think
exactly what I say—I think it's a
great mistake for us to undertake
to arm half the world against the
other half of the world, particu¬
larly as we have no assurance
that they'll do any fighting or that
they'll use our arms. We don't
know what the French Govern¬
ment will do when the war comes.

We don't know whether the Com¬
munists can take over in France.
We don't know whether the Com¬
munists can take over in Belgium.
Do you think Belgium and Holr
land for one minute would defend
themselves with the arms we give
them if Russia notifies them that
the next day they're going to drop
an atom bomb on Holland or Bel¬
gium? The thing only stimulates
war, it's a futile operation in my

opinion. It seems to me that it's
perfectly obvious that we have no
assurance that once those arms are

delivered, they will be used for
us. We have no assurance that

they won't be surrendered to the
Russians. We have no assurance

that the Communists won't take
over those countries. It seems to
me besides being dangerous, it is
maybe an extremely futile opera¬
tion."
To a question, "What then is

your answer as far as arming
them is concerned?" Senator Taft
stated firmly:
"I would not arm Europe, Let

Europe work out its own solution.
In my opinion, let us arm our¬
selves. There's one thing that
will deter Russia from war, and
that is a strong American Air
Force, a strong American supply
of atomic bombs. That's the only
thing that is going to deter Russia
from an aggressive war. And in
the last analysis, in that war they
know that the winning of that
war is going to depend on Amer¬
ica. It's not going to depend on
whether these countries are ours

or not ours. They're not—the only
thing that arming them does .

and we go on spending billions
and billions of dollars in arming
them, the Russians may well feel
some day they're going to attack
Russia. And then you do have
rather an incitement to the Rus¬
sians to undertake this aggressive
war we want to avoid than a

deterrent."

Replying to a question whether
he was in favor of former Pres¬
ident Hoover's plan to reorganize
the United Nations without the

Communists, Taft stated: "I don't
think so. No, I don't. I think
this. I always felt that the Atlan¬
tic Pact was a great mistake. The
original proposal of a group
within the United Nations was

made by Hamilton Fish Arm¬

strong as a method of getting an
ideal United Nations without a

veto power within the other, the
big United Nations. Leave Russia
out of that. ' It would be an in¬
ferior body, but it would work.
There might be reason to think
the Russians would come in. And
so I have been in favor of build¬
ing up that. But I wouldn't ever
—I've never been in favor of try¬
ing to exclude the Russians from
the United Nations, as Mr. Hoover
proposed."

Continuing, Senator Taft said:
"I'm no non-interventionalist in
Europe. I was in favor at the
time of telling the Russians if
they attacked Western Europe,

they'll find themselves at war
with us. I'm willing to say to the
Russians: you can go so far and
no further. But—and so, also, in
the Far East. The policy is per¬

fectly consistent. I would say
that so far and no further. For¬

mosa—you're not in Formosa to¬

day. Don't go into Formosa. I
think I would provide arms for
them if they wish them because
they're right on the border and
they have Communists in their
country so that the—the threat—
is immediate as the next point
where it looks as if them might
be a Communist aggression. . . .

I supported Greece and I sup¬

ported Turkey. There were prac¬
tical places where the thing could
be done. But this business of

doing the whole world—I don't—
I think it is too much for us. It's

diffusing our resources. If we
have a couple more—two or three
billion dollars to spend, let's in¬
crease our own arms, own own
air force."

When queried as to the con-
. sistency of his advocacy of going
to war with Russia in the event

Russia attacked a European nation,
and at the same time objecting to
arming of Western European na¬

tions, the Senator made the fol¬
lowing explanation: •

"I think that we're going to
have to do it (i.e., arm Europe)
in the end anyway. And I think
our reliance on these people and
the diffusion of arms through Eu¬
rope is just going to waste our
resources. I don't think they'll—
I dont' think they're ever going to
defend themselves,' certainly not
for—not five or ten years from
now. I forget how long they say
themselves that they'll have to be
armed before they can defend
themselves against Russia. But
it's at least five years or six
years. ... To rearm Norway,
Belgium, Denmark, Germany,
Austria, Italy, Greece, Iran, all the
countries around Europe would
make war more likely because the
Russians very naturally think
they're building a great ring of
armed forces around us. If we

wait until that job is completed,
they will move in on us. And I
don't know that they won't. I
don't know whether they will or
not. But I'm only saying that I
think the Russian mentality is such
that that is more likely to make
them start this war. There's only
one contingency on which we'll
have a Third World War—that is,
if the Russians decide that they
wantmilitary aggression, that they
will engage in military aggression.
What is going to make that more
likely, and what is going to deter
them? The one deterrent, in my
opinion, is an American military
force, and you can have help here
and there, where—where we feel
that if we give the help, it will
actually hold the Russians back."

Robert E. O'Keeffe Is
With Spencer Trask Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Robert E.
O'Keeffe has become associated
with Spencer Trask & Co., 135
South La Salle Street. Mr.
O'Keeffe was formerly with Crut-
tenden & Co. and was Chicago
Manager for Wm. R. Staats Co.

Join Wheelock Cummins
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Robert D/ Mil¬
ler and Bernard W. Risse have be¬

come associated with Wheelock &

Cummins, Inc., 135 South La Salle

Street. Both were formerly asso¬

ciated with E. W. Thomas & Co.

With Dean Witter Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — W,
Warren Nolan is now with Dean

Witter & Co., 632 South Spring
Street. In the past he was with

Franklin Wulff & Co., Inc.

NSTA Notes

"AD LIBBING"

Charles O'Brien Murphy, III, of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, 70 Pine Street, New York City, is a member of the
NSTA Advertising .Committee as Chairman of the New York
Group (STAN Y). '

O'Brien here in New York has just re¬

cently demonstrated, as Chairman of STANY's
annual dinner held last month, what an able
individual he is. He is destined, through his
active and pleasing personality, to add to his
already innumerable number of friends.

The New York affiliate has always pro¬
duced the largest number of advertising con¬
tracts in the past for our yearbooks, but it
is the opinion of many that Charley Murphy
will initiate ideas that will develop an even
bigger interest on the part of our local mem¬
bers in soliciting ads, particularly from com¬
panies whose securities we trade.

C.O'Brien Murphy III

HAROLD B. SMITH, Chairman
NSTA Advertising Committee
Pershing & Co. ' ? 7
120 Broadway, New York City.

BOND CLUB OF LOUISVILLE
The Bond Club of Louisville will hold its Annual Summer

Outing on Tuesday, June 20, 1950, at the Louisville Boat Club.
Also at this time the election of officers for the year 1951 will

be held. The Nominating Committee has presented the followingslate: yvy:;. \

Wm. J. Coniiffe Hector Bohnert William O. Alden, Jr.

President: William J. Coniiffe, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane. 7. v

Vice-President: Hector Bohnert, The Bankers Bond Company.
Treasurer: William O. Alden, Jr., O'Neal, Alden & Company.
Secretary: Wesley Rutledge, Stein Bros. & Boyce.

SECURITIES TRADERS ASS'N OF DETROIT AND MICHIGAN

The Securities Traders Association of Detroit and Michigan
and the Bond Club of Detroit are holding a combine outing June 26
and 27 at the Detroit Boat Club.

On Monday a cocktail party will be held at the Club to be
followed by Buffet Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

On Tuesday, the event will be at Plum Hollow Golf Club, all
t day. A golf tournament is scheduled, with soft ball, cards, domi-

. noes, horseshoes and a putting contest for non-golfers. Dinner
at 7:30 p.m.

Guest fee is $25 for both days or $15 for one day. Checks
should be made payable to the Bond Club of Detroit and mailedl
to Bert F. Ludington, Straus & Blosser, Penobscot Building.

G. G. Haas & Go.

40th Anniversary
G. C. Haas & Co., 63 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
are celebrating the 40th anniver¬
sary of the founding of the firm
today (June 1). The firm was

originally established on June 1,
1910 by George C. Haas and Ed¬
win A. Seasongood under the
name of Seasongood & Haas. It
operated under this name until
Jan. 1, 1917, when the late Gordon
Macdonald became a partner. The
firm was known as Seasongood,
Haas & MacDonald until May 15,

1929, ..shortly before Mr. Mac-
Donald's death, when the name of

Seasongood & Haas was resumed.

This name was. continued until

May 1, 1948, when Mr. Seasongood
retired from the firm and the

name was changed to its present
form. Mr. Haas has been with the

firm, which conducts a general

brokerage business, since its in¬
ception.

_ In January 1948 the firm ex¬

panded the activities of its bond

department by acquiring the bond
department of Charles Clark &
Co. under the management of the
late Myron F. Schlater. William
W. Mezger is now in charge of
this department, succeeding Mr.
Schlater. Present general partners
in the firm are George C. Haas,
G. Hinman Barrett, Richard W.
Ince, William P. Marseilles, Jr.,
a member of the New York Stock

Exchange, and Alfred Levinger, a
limited partner.

Robert Showers Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Ewald A. Bal-
gemann has been added to the
staff of Robert Showers, 10 South
La Salle Street.

With Waddell& Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PEORIA, 111.—Joseph P. Kelly,
III is connected with Waddell &

Reed, Inc. of Kansas City.
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The Accounting Profession
And SEC Regulations
By EARLE C. KING*

Chief Accountant, Securities and Exchange Commission

SEC accounting executive explains power and duties regard¬
ing accounting given by Congress to the Commission. Holds
SEC is empowered to establish principles and standards to be
followed by financial statements filed with it and, though no
set of specific accounting rules have been prescribed, corporate
accounting officers are held responsible in following established
accounting principles. Cites dependence of SEC on the account¬
ing profession for establishing sound principles and calls for
more and closer cooperation between corporate controllers
and the SEC. Reveals SEC is revising its accounting regulations

The Securities and Exchange
Commission is charged with the
administration of several statutes,
principal among which are the

Securities Act

Earle C. King

of 1 93 3, the
Securities Ex¬

change Act of
1934, the Pub-
lic Utility
Holding Com¬
pany Act of
1935 and the

Invest ment
Company Act
of 1940. Each

of these stat-

utes requires
that certain

financial
statements be

filed with the

Commission.
Thus accounting and accountants
play an extremely important role
in the work of the Commission.
The Congress did not, so far

as I am aware, in any of these
statutes lay down specific prin¬
ciples or standards to be followed
in the preparation 9!' financial
statements filed pursuant thereto.
However, it did. not leay£ the
way open for those responsible
for the preparation qjE such state¬
ments to rely solely upon their
own judgment as to the manner
in which they should be pre-,

sented; for in addition to requir¬
ing the Commission to obtain bal¬
ance sheets, income statements
and other data in certain circum¬

stances, in most instances the na¬
ture and details of the items com¬

prising these statements are spe¬
cified by statute.
Furthermore, the Securities Act

provides that the required finan¬
cial statements shall be certified

by "an independent public or cer¬
tified accountant" and the other

three statutes provide that the
Commission may require that
such statements be accompanied
by a certificate of "independent
public accountants." The Com¬
mission's rules require that state¬
ments filed pursuant to the Se¬
curities Exchange Act and the In¬
vestment Company Act be so cer- '
tified.

In addition to the foregoing
statutory restrictions upon the in¬
discriminate use of accounting
concepts in financial statements
made public through filings with
the Commission, each of the
statutes charges the Commission
with making certain that such
statements contain all information

necessary or appropriate in the
. public interest or for the protec¬
tion of investors; and in order
that the Commission may be in a

position to carry out this man¬
date both the Securities Act and

the Securities Exchange Act au¬

thorize the Commission, among.
other things, to "prescribe the
form or forms in which required
information shall be set forth, the
items or details to be shown in the

balance sheet and earning state¬
ment, and the methods to be fol¬
lowed in the preparation of ac-

♦An address by Mr. King before the
Midwestern Spring Conference of the
Controllers Institute of America, Louis¬
ville, Ky., May 22, 1950.

counts, in the appraisal or valua¬
tion of assets and liabilities, in
the determination of depreciation
and depletion, in the differentia¬
tion of recurring and nonrecur¬

ring income, in the differentiation
of investment and operating in¬
come, and in the preparation,
where the Commission deems it

necessary or desirable, of consoli¬
dated balance sheets or income
accounts of any person directly or
indirectly controlling or controlled
by the issuer, or any person under
direct or indirect common control
with the issuer. . . ."i
It will be seen from the fore¬

going that the Commission defi¬
nitely is empowered to establish
principles and standards to be fol¬
lowed in the preparation and pre¬
sentation of financial statements
filed with it.

Methods of SEC

In arriving at a solution to the
accounting problems confronting
it in connection with those two

statutes, several lines of approach
were open to the Commission. It
might attempted to promulgate
definite rules and regulations re¬

lating to all accounting matters
involved in financial statements

filed with the Commission. Such

procedure, it seems to me, would
have been impracticable and cer¬

tainly undesirable, for the rami¬
fications of accounting are so ex¬

tensive that to have attempted to
establish what would amount to
a body of accounting principles
Would have constituted an almost

impossible task and could not
have resulted other than in the
formulation of a series of rules

which, in many instances, would
have been premature or unsound.
The Commission could have

considered each set of financial
statements filed with a view to

having such data presented in a
manner deemed preferable in the
individual case. I am convinced
that this approach would have re¬
sulted in inconsistencies which
would have detracted from the

comparability of statements and
could only have added to the then
existing lack of uniformity in ac¬

counting practice.

No Specific Accounting Rules
Prescribed

Still another approach was to
study the individual statements as
filed to determine whether the

accounting principles reflected
therein and the methods followed

in their preparation were gener¬

ally recognized and, if not, to re¬

quire that the; statements be
amended in accordance with
sound and generally accepted ac¬

counting principles. It is this
latter course which the Commis¬

sion chose to follow and, as a

consequence, we have refrained,
so far as possible, from prescrib¬
ing specific accounting rules, and
statements may, generally speak¬
ing, to quote Rule 3-01 of the
Commission's Regulation S-X, be
filed "in such form and order, and
may use such generally accepted
terminology, as will best indicate
their significance and character in

1 Securities Act, Section 19(a); Secur¬
ities Exchange Act, Section 13(c).

light of the provisions applicable
thereto." r

In the early days of the Com¬
mission such rules and regula¬
tions pertaining to accounting
matters as it was found necessary

to promulgate were contained in
the numerous forms prescribed
for use under various < circum¬
stances or in the Commission's

general rules and regulations ap¬

plicable to each statute. Beginning
in 1937 these rules and regulations
were implemented by the issu¬
ance of the Accounting Series Re¬
leases. The first of these releases,
of which there are now sixty-eight
(68) was dated April 1, 1937 and
was announced as the beginning
of "a program for the publica¬
tion, from time to time, of opin¬
ions on accounting principles for
the purpose of contributing to the
development of uniform standards
and practice in major accounting
questions."
One of these Accounting Series

Releases—No./ 4, dated April 25,
1938—announced as an adminis¬

trative policy of the Commission
that:

"In cases where financial state¬
ments filed with this Commission

pursuant to its rules and regula¬
tions under the Securities Act of
1933 or the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 are prepared in ac¬

cordance with accounting prin¬
ciples for which there is no sub-
stantia 1 authoritative support,
such financial statements will be

presumed to be misleading or in¬
accurate despite disclosures con¬

tained in the certificate of the ac-.

countant or in footnotes to the
statements provided the matters
involved are material. In cases

where there is a difference of

opinion between the Commission
and the registrant as to the proper

principles of accounting to be fol¬
lowed, disclosure will be accepted
in lieu of correction of the finan¬
cial statements themselves only if
the points involved are such that
there is substantial authoritative

support for the practices followed
by the registrant and the position
of the Commission has not pre¬

viously been expressed in rules,
regulations, or other official re¬
leases of the Commission, includ¬
ing the published opinions or its
chief accountant."

'

Regulation S-X

In February of 1940 the Com¬
mission issued Regulation S-X,
previously referred to, which
gathered together the various
rules, regulations and instructions
pertaining to the form and con¬
tent of financial statements which
had previously been contained in
the various forms and general
rules and regulations of the Com¬
mission. While this regulation
has been amended from time to
time no substantial change has
been made in the section (Article
5) applicable to commercial and
industrial companies, which in¬
cludes public utilities, or in the
sections (Article 1 through 4)
having general applicability to all
types of companies.
Many accounting and reporting

problems have arisen during the
ten years that have elapsed since
the adoption of Regulation S-X
and their solution has resulted in
changed viewpoints, not only on
the part of industry and the ac¬

counting profession, but also the
Commission. Furthermore, en¬

tirely new situations have come
up requiring the establishment of
new procedures. It is for this
reason that it has been thought
desirable to amend or revise
Regulation S-X, a project Upon
which the staff of the Commission
has been engaged for some

months past.

From the foregoing it will be
seen that the Commission, in de¬
termining whether financial state¬
ments contained in registration
statements and other reports filed
with it accomplish the purposes
intended by the applicable stat¬

utes, has depended, in a large
measure, upon the accounting
profession to establish and make
use of accounting principles which
are sound and which may be con¬
sidered to be the generally ac¬

cepted accounting principles un¬

derlying the preparation and pres¬
entation of financial statements.
The promulgation of the Com¬

mission's first forms and general
rules and regulations, insofar as

they pertained to financial state¬
ment requirements, was a joint
project upon which accountants
in public practice and in industry,
and educators specializing in ac¬

counting and kindred subjects
worked closely with the Commis¬
sion's staff. Controllers individu¬

ally, and as a group, played an

important part in accomplishing
the task.

The first Accounting Series Re¬
lease and all subsequent releases
relating to matters involving ac¬

counting principles or the form
and content of financial state¬

ments were submitted to repre¬

sentative individuals and groups
who were identified with or di¬

rectly interested in the prepara¬
tion of financial statements for

public use, for their comments
and recommendation. These in¬
cluded individual certified public
accountants, controllers (some
who were C.P.A.s and some who
were not) and teachers, the
American Accounting Associa¬
tion, the American Institute of
Accountants and the Controllers
Institute. Many of the recom¬
mendations of these persons or

groups are reflected in the re¬
leases as finally adopted. In ad¬
dition a number of proposed re¬

leases were never issued because
of meritorious objections received
from those asked to comment

upon them.

Regulation S-X was issued only
after similar review, numerous
conferences (which included the
Controller's Institute's Committee
on Cooperation with the SEC) and
many drafts. Our requests for
comment upon this regulation
were addressed to more than 100

individuals, exclusive of those
reached through professional or¬

ganizations.

It will be noted that this pro¬
cedure whereby the interested
public has always been invited—
indeed expected — to participate
through letters or by conference,
in the promulgation of rules and
regulations affecting the presen¬
tation of financial statements, is
now required by the Administra-

t

tive Procedure Act which was en¬

acted in 1946.

When the present proposal to
amend Regulation S-X was made
in September, 1949, copies of the
preliminary draft were sent to 325
persons and an additional 75 or
more were sent to persons who
requested copies, mostly as a re¬
sult of an item in the October,
1949 - "Journal of Accountancy"
which invited readers to obtain
and comment upon the prelimi¬
nary draft. Also several account¬
ing firms and professional groups
requested additional copies; so
that in all, approximately 600
copies were sent out. Approxi¬
mately 175 persons, including 46
controllers or principal accounting
officers of corporations, submitted
comments. .

, Task of Revising Accounting
Regulations

Because of the large number of
comments and recommendations
received — including criticisms
both constructive and otherwise-r-
the task of revising the propo'sedf
amendment has not been easy.

It is expected, however, that a
new draft will be ready by July 1
of this year which will go through
the same review procedure as the
preliminary draft. The Adminis-1
trative Procedure Act previously
referred to requires that such
draft be published in the Federal
Register at least thirty days be¬
fore it may become effective "to
afford interested persons an op¬

portunity to participate in the
rule making through submission
of written data, views, or argu¬
ments . . . and you may be as-,

sured that all interested persons

will be permitted all the time
necesssary to present their views
before the regulation is finally
amended. 5

On May 15, 1939, Commissioner
Robert E. Kealy, of the SEC*
stated in an address before the
Mid-Western Conference of the
Controllers Institute:;-.-v

"What we need, it seems to me,
is a return to the recogntion that
the primary responsibility for
proper accounting rests on the
corporate management in the per¬
son of the controller. Whether the
books are audited or not, the
stockholder has a right to look
to the corporation's own account¬
ing system for an adequate^ in¬
telligible and honest reporting of
its affairs. Unless in its daily
bookkeeping the corporation rec¬

ognizes a responsibility to stock-
Continued on page ZZ

The Comptroller of the State of New York
will sell at his office at 4

270 Broadway, New York 7, New York \

June 6, 1950, at 11:30 o'clock A. M. , ,3

(Eastern Daylight Saving Time)

State of New York
$58,310,000 Housing Bonds

and - ]*

$12,000,000 Grade Crossing Elimination Bonds ;

Dated June 15, 1950, and maturing as follows:

HOUSING BONDS—$1,190,000 annually June 15, 1952 to 2000
inclusive. Redeemable by the State on notice, on June 15,1990,
or on any interest payment date thereafter.

GRADE CROSSING ELIMINATION BONDS—$600,000 annu-;

ally June 15,1951 to 1970 inclusive. Redeemable by the State
on notice, on June 15, 1967, or on any interest payment date
thereafter.

Principal and semi-annual interest June 15 and December 15 pay-*
able in lawful money of the United States of America, at the
Bank of the Manhattan Company, New York City.

Descriptive circular will be mailed upon application to
FRANK C. MOORE, State Comptroller, Albany 1, N. Y. *

Dated: May 24, 1950
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What Price Transportation?
By DONALD V. FRASER*

President, Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines

Midwest railroad executive, in posing question, "can railroads
continue to operate as private, self-sustaining enterprises,"
points out millions in Federal and State funds are appropriated
to assist transportation agencies competing with railroads, thus
making it difficult for the rails to conduct profitable operations.
Calls for relaxation of regulations governing railroads, and
restoration of competition "as recognized regulator of rates."

Stresses current low return on railroad investment.

D. V. Fraser

Because of the slim margin of
profit on which the railroads are

forced to operate, a wheat harvest
failure could very well mean the
difference be¬

tween making
a profit or op¬
erating at a

loss, which in
turn would

have a bear-

ing on the
economic wel-

fare of the

territory
through
which those

railroads op¬

erate. I do not

believe there

is any argu¬
ment against
the fact that
a prosperous railroad enhances
the well-being of the communi¬
ties it serves—and that poor rail¬
road earnings are quickly re¬
flected in the prosperity and prog¬
ress of those communities.
The fact that we are, this year,

suffering from a greatly curtailed
wheat harvest, because of adverse
weather conditions, lays some em¬

phasis on the subjects that I wish
to discuss with you.

I am one of those who believe

it is always possible to give a
new approach to ap old protijem
if we are sound in our under-i
standing of what the problem is.
Since, in our American private-
enterprise system of doing busi¬
ness, the basic incentive is to be
able to operate efficiently and
profitably —- in the best interest
of our customers, our owners, our
employees, and the public—the
root of any business problem in¬
volves the relationship between
production cost and selling price.
In the transportaiton industry,
production costs must include all
costs of providing, maintaining
and operating the transportation
plant, which in turn must estab¬
lish the selling price for the trans¬

portation produced. Otherwise we

have an unhealthy industry. I
have, therefore, decided to talk to
you today on the subject, "What
Price Transportation?"

What Future for Railroads

So often we hear these ques¬
tions asked—"What is the future
of the railroads?"- "Can they ride
out the storm of subsidized com¬

petition?" "Are they outmoded, in
the light of growing public high¬
way traffic and fast aeroplane
speed?" "Are they over-regu¬
lated?" "What about the indiffer¬
ent government control of railroad
competitors?" And so on.

All of these are logical ques^

tions, and each must be satisfac¬
torily understood and answered if
the faith and support of the ship¬
ping and investing public is to be
retained by the railroad industry.
Because there are seemingly so

many aspects to the overall rail¬
road transportation problem, I be¬
lieve the real issue has become
confused in the minds of many of
us, and appears to be complex. In
reality, it is simple and basic.
It boils down to the r>ractm°l

question—what is the price that
must be paid for all transporta-

•An address by Mr. Fraser before the
27th Annual Meeting: of the Southwest

Shippers' Advisory Board, Oklahoma City,
Oku., May 26, lBSu.

tion service, and can the railroads
continue to operate as private,
self-sustaining enterprises under
the present method of assessing
the costs of transportation service
upon the users?

Low Return on Railroad

Investment

Last year the railroads of our
nation earned a return of 2.91%
on net investment, after depreci¬
ation. In the years 1946 and 1947,
when industrial corporation prof¬
its were the greatest on record,
the railroads earned only 3.10%.
In the postwar years, 1945 through
1948, the average return was about
3.5%. Since these were phenom¬
enal traffic years, we must wonder
what the earnings will be in a pe¬
riod of low traffic volume, or dur¬
ing a depression.

Obviously there is something
wrong with a system that pro¬
duces a low return on railroad in¬
vestment during a time of general"
business prosperity—and one that
makes no provision for protecting
the industry during a time of poor
business and low traffic volume.
Either the railroads are not get¬
ting a high enough price for the
transportation service they pro¬

vide, or there are other defects
in the system which discourage or
prevent operating efficiencies and
economies which should improve
net revenue; ^
\While railroad rates—the selling
price assessed by the railroads for
providing their services — have
risen only some 57% since before
the war, or only about half the
advances in material and wage
costs, at the same time I do not
feel the answer lies in additional
rate increases. I have said before,
and will repeat here, that I feel
present day rail rates are danger¬
ously near the point where fur¬
ther increases will tend to drive
business to competing transporta¬
tion agencies. There should be, of
course, a better balance in the rail
rate structure — rates on some

commodities no doubt are too high
—some too low—but this is a

problem of railroad management,
and one which is having thought¬
ful consideration. Adjustments are

continually being made where
they should be made.

Are Transportation Charges
Properly Assessed?

If we agree, therefore, that the
answer does not lie in additional
increases in the bulk of railroad
rates, then we must examine two
factors—are charges being assessed
properly for transportation serv¬
ices that compete with the rail¬
roads, and are the railroads being
permitted to exercise p r u d e nt
judgment, in the light of their
long experience of producing
transportation service, toward ef¬
fecting economies which, in turn,
bear on the cost of providing their
transportation service. If railroad
management is not permitted to
function with the comparative
freedom enjoyed by other indus¬
trial managements, then what are
the restrictions imposed and why
are they permitted to exist? <

Regarding the first of these two
factors—the question of making
proper assessments for transporta¬
tion service—the fact, has been
well established that there is a

great disparity in the methods
pursued for assessing transporta¬
tion charges. In the transportation
industry, as it exists today, we

have, on the one hand, a pri¬
vately owned railroad transporta¬
tion plant which must directly
collect all economic costs of its
service from customers. On the
other hand, we have publicly
owned, or partially owned, trans¬
portation plants— the waterways,
the highways and the airways—
which are supported in whole or
in part by Government contribu¬
tions which do not enter into the

picture when arriving at charges
that are exacted of the customers
who use these publicly supported
plants.
Many millions of dollars of Fed¬

eral and State funds are being
appropriated every year to pro¬
vide facilities and otherwise as¬

sist these transportation agencies
that compete with the railroads,
which very definitely are a part
of our nation's overall transporta¬
tion cost. This overall cost, in¬
cluding the government provided
money, is paid by the public,
either directly as transportation
rates or through government chan¬
nels as taxes. And, gentlemen,
this use of public funds for pri¬
vate profit is the crux of our

transportation problem!
The most damaging competition

confronting the railroads is that
of the heavy-duty, long-haul, in¬
ter-city truck operator, who uses
the publicly provided highways
for a rental-cost, or a tax-cost, or
whatever you want to call it, that
is far below the actual cost of

providing the serviceable use in
that highway that is taken out of
it by the truck.

Government Aids to Truck

Operations

The fact that the big truck op¬
erators are profiting at Govern¬
ment expense cannot be explained
away by citing statistics applying
to the whole trucking industry,
and claims that they are paying
their way because of the taxes
that are paid by the entire indus¬
try. TherC'" a^e some six and a
half million trucks making up the
so-called trucking industry, which
are mostly farm and local delivery
trucks. Less than 400,000 are the
huge "highway box cars" with
which we are concerned, and these
trucks are not paying their way

by a large margin. They are rap¬
idly destroying our public high¬
ways, not to mention cluttering
them and slowing up the normal
public traffic for which the high¬
ways were built.
That this is true is being proven

every day by exhaustive studies
being made by neutral parties
who have no axe to grind, but
have only their interest in pre¬
serving public properties and
protecting the public purse. These
are surveys made and being made
by Federal and State officials,
highway experts, the United
States Public Roads Administra¬

tion, the American Automobile

Association, and many other qual¬
ified organizations, with the one
conclusion—that big commercial
trucks are wrecking the nation's
highways, and paying only a small
part of the road construction and

upkeep costs which they right¬
fully should pay.

These studies have brought out
significant facts, and there are
hundreds of incidents cited which

prove the point. I will not bore
you with an array of these inci¬
dents, for you are familiar with
most of them. To mention one or

two will, I think, suffice for my
purpose. .

For example, the highway de¬
partment of the State of Nebraska
announced that it costs that State

$15,000 a mile for new roads suit¬
able for passenger cars and light
trucks, while $46,000 a mile must
be expended for highways that
will carry trucks up to 20 tons.
The State of Pennsylvania found
that it takes $14 for heavy trucks
to every $1 for light vehicles for
repairs on its high-speed turnpike.
Governor James Duff, of Pennsyl¬
vania, recently said that it costs
his State $4,900 a year to main¬

tain a mile of truck highway,
compared to only $350 a year to
maintain a mile of highway for
automobiles.
To me, the result of a recent

Interstate Commerce Commission

study on intercity motor carriers
is most significant in appraising
the competitive picture as it per¬
tains to. the railroads and the

heavy trucks. This study dis¬
closed that the amount paid by
these heavy trucks for gasoline
and fuel taxes, licenses and regis¬
tration fees, amounted to 3.7% of
total operating revenues. Compare
this to railroad maintenance costs
of roadway and track, plus taxes
paid on roadway and track, which
took almost 15% of total operat¬
ing revenues.
The only conclusion that can be

reached in the light of these facts
is that no industry can progress,
and maintain its status as a self-

sustaining free enterprise,: if the
Government gives facilities and
money to its competitors to enable
them to take away business that
they could not otherwise attract.
In this respect, the railroads are

in the same position as the young
housewife who finds it very diffi¬
cult to preserve her beauty and
attractiveness because she must
take in washings to pay her high
taxes which go to help support
her more glamorous neighbors
who live in government housing
projects. / •

In the railroad industry, the
continuation of this unsound eco¬

nomic governmental policy can
lead to government ownership
and eventual socialization of the
entire transportation industry. The
answer must come from the

American people, and particularly
from you men who are the users
of transportation. Some realism
must be shown in determining the
charges that must be assessed
upon the users of transportation
facilities that compete with the
railroads, and these charges must
cover the economic cost of pro¬
viding that service, the same as

they do on the railroads.

Cumbersome Railroad Regulations
I have outlined so far only the

handicaps that confront the rail¬
roads in the form of exorbitant
favors given by the taxpayers to
competing agencies of transporta¬
tion, especially the long-haul
truck operator. But all of the
railroads' difficulties do not spring
from this assistance that their

competitors enjoy from the public
treasury. Equally important is
the freedom of these competitors
from anything approaching the
degree of government regulation
that encumbers the railroads.

Under present-day conditions it
is clearly in the public interest
and in the interest of a healthy
transportation system to insist on
relaxing statutory regulations
governing the railroads, and re¬
storing competition as a recog¬
nized regulator of rates. Regula¬
tion should be confined to exam¬

ining and, if necessary, correcting
charges of discrimination. Other,
more healthy, industries are able
to set their prices and services
boldly and quickly, and this free¬
dom of action is the mainspring
of free enterprise. The surest way
to stifle economic progress and
initiative is to subject individual
determination and decisions*to
the control of tribunals that as¬

sume no risk or responsibility.
Freeing the railroads from the ex¬

cesses of regulation would mean

better transportation services for
everybody because it would give
the railroads the means of meet¬

ing competition with superior and
cheaper service.

1 The railroad plant is set up to
handle mass transportation, and
there is no other means of trans¬

port existing that can function, as
a national system, handling all
traffic offered to and from almost

every city and hamlet in the
country, at a real unit cost low
enough to permit the economy of

Continued on page 35

Singer, Bean & Mackie
Formed in New York

Jules Bean Herbert Singer

Robert A. Mackie

Herbert Singer, formerly Secre¬
tary of Luckhurst & Co., Inc., and
Jules Bean and Robert A. Mackie,
both formerly traders in the same

organization, have resigned and
formed Singer, Bean & Mackie,
Inc., with offices at 40 Exchange
Place, New, York City. In the
new organization they will con¬
tinue trading in the industrial
stocks with which they have been
identified for a number of years.

it-■\-'';^'&■t:.Mt/.■:■

Earl D., Johnson
Asst. Secy, of Army

Earl , D. Johnson, newly ap¬

pointed Assistant Secretary of the
Army, has been granted a leave of
absence from Loomis-Sayles &
Co., Inc., it is announced by the
investment counsel firm as Mr.

Johnson formally took his oath of
office. Mr. Johnson has been

serving as Vice-President and
Manager of the company's New
York office. It is expected that
he will return to the Loomis-

Sayles organization upon comple¬
tion of his duties with the gov¬

ernment.

Floyd L. McElroy, Vice-Pres¬
ident and present Pacific Coast
director, and a member of the
firm's executive committee, will
take charge of the New York
office. *

The investment firm's main
office is in Boston, with other
offices in Philadelphia, Washing¬
ton, Detroit, Milwaukee, San
Francisco and Losy Angeles, as
well as in New York. ^ '

Roberts Announces

New Main Office
Roberts & Co., members of the

New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce the opening of their new
main office at 488 Madison Ave¬

nue, New York City.

Joins Slayton Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—James H.
Schurk is with Slayton & Co.,
Inc., 408 Olive Street.

Joins H. O. Peet Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) \

OMAHA, Neb. — Maurice J.
Travers has joined the staff of

H. O. Peet & Co., Farnam Bldg.
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Party in the Beer Garden of the Lone Star Brewing Co.; Extreme left—Francis Left to right: Dick Delafield, The First Boston Corp., Chicago; Joe Lodovic and •
Adams Truslow, President of the New York Curb Exchange Charles West, Russ & Co., San Antonio; John Rauscher, Rauscher, Pierce & Co., *

Dallas; John Matcek, Rauscher, Pierce & Co., San Antonio; Weldon Carter,
First of Texas Corp., San Antonio

I
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NAT10
fCOME

Prospectus upon request front
your investment dealer, or from

tiATiONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 broadway, new york 5, n. y.

LOW PRICED

SHARES |
; of

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your Investment dealer or

DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

investors

selective fund %
Dividend Notice

The Board of Directors of Investor?

Selective Fund has declared a quar¬

terly dividend of nine cents per share
payable on June 21, 1950 to share¬
holders on record as of May 31, 1950.

H. K. BRADFORD, President

'

V Principal Underwriter and
v > j Investment Manager

investors diversified services

Established 1894 as Investors Syndicate
Minneapolis, Minnesota

t

eystone

Custodian

Funds
Certificates of Participation in

I INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing their capital

IN

BONDS
(Series B1-B2-B3-B4)

PREFERRED STOCKS
(Series K1-K2)

COMMON STOCKS
(Series SX-S2-S3-S4)

Prospectus may be obtained from

Tke Keystone Company
of Boston

'50 Congress Street
Boston 9, Massachusetts

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

No Peace of Mind is a further responsibility which
AT _ must be recognized. A company,No peace of mind ^"s"es . j: in the preparation of its annual

an^annua" report Those com- report' by highlighti»g universally
t^B,,ia+0 t/itai accepted "measures of worth," is

t ^ioti I ^ nL vnar in doinS an important service tostatistics for the Past ■y*ear stockholders. A few statistical

Ml operations performed by the cor-
poration's staff represents a labor-

businesslike message from the

eratelv^'^uwin^^hi ^essential saving deviee in which thousands

prises record.
to highlight it> and ridiculous to

And yet, no praise is given to "bury" it in a "pure" form,
the company which depicts its The financial "purists," whose
operations with pictures, B^phs eyeg are Qnly pleased with a grey

*rfun tke mterest of high- mass of statistics and columns oflighting the necessary tacts and fjgures> might remember that the
laying the bones bare of the ^nnua| Report is in competition

<^1S anJ? with weekly magazines, pennynancing which have occurred.
thrillers, detective novels and

To these misguided companies, newspapers. •
who seek haven from the criticism
of being obscure, there is a Scylla Alice's Economics
to match ;the Charybdis,, [s indeed an accomplishment

Abusing the Abused ^ an investor can be induced to
examine his annual report at all.

One columnist has recently To pretend that he will deliber-
written, concerning the "sugar- ately ferret out information is an
coating" of annual reports: "The idealistic concept which belongs
over-adornment of reports, their in the land of Alice-in-Wonder-
inclusion of irrelevancies, their land economics, where every
attempts at creating folksiness, investor is perfectly informed on
are affirmatively diversionary and the operations of all companies
misleading . . . the glamorous which offer him the possibility of
literature is destructive in easing investment.
any pangs of conscience which rp^e lethargy and lack of inter-
shareholders may harbor over esj- 0f the common shareholder has
their lethargy toward spending an^been the basis of much criticism
hour a year in r e a d 1 n g a re- 0f the corporate system. To insist
port ... The columnist then that the "facts and figures" are
concluded, The resulting jazzing- sufficient to entice the investor to
up of reports is affirmatively demonstrate a greater interest inharmful and constitutes ?a <fis- the corporation oftwhich he is
service to the shareholder, in part owner, is being as logical as
diverting his attention from , the the man who remarks, "I'll whip
genuine elements contributing to any. hog until he likes me."
investment judgments. From the 4 ' . ...

communal viewpoint this accen- . Apropos of this discussion is the
tuates unbalancing of markets, anniversary annual report
and hinders the flow of private of the National Securities and Re-
equity capital." search Corporation. Henry
>, . ' . , Simonson, Jr., has remarked about
^?°ye5niHf agencies have also this report that "we have tried to

added to ithe sleeplessness of the inciude material which we be-
annual report writer. Edward J. iieve will be helpful in educatingSamp Director, Department of the shareholder as to his invest-
Securities of the State of Wiscon- ment." There is a "Shareholder's
sin, and President of the National primer" on the operations of Na-Association of Security Adminis- tional Securities Series, a "Glos-
trators, wrote to investment com-

sary 0f Terms" and a frank
pames whose shares are registered appr0ach to the investment prob-m Wisconsin, . . the printing ier£ *
of the report in colors or on a T * , itT^ xr

more elaborate scale than neces- kS tS entitled Do You
sary to deliver the message of a . ^hat • • •• share-
factual report is an expense which 3 £ learns that investment
should not be paid by the share- trs a*ei. ? Per^e^
holder, but by the distributor as ™\Stakes ln
sales material." ["Chronicle," Sif 1ls ^ A an .exa^ science.
Feb. 16, 1950, page 14.] Tke shareholder also learns—and
rpu^j. 4-u; ' + , it is surprising how many of them
i ~S controvers7 has more don't know it-"when shares arewind than canvas, that it is more sojd or liquidated you may re-

v^baL^han reasoned, is an idea Ceive more or less than they cost,which has apparently occurred to The time of purchase and the
only a few people. ^me 0f sale are both important

mu *7 1L „ considerations."!The Further Responsibility .. ... f.
. While providing , a 11 the raw

Clearly, there is-a minimum data necessary to guage accurately
legal and communal responsibil- the Fund's operation, this annual
ity for a company, in the annual report has also uniquely pre-
report, to supply its shareholders sented to its shareholder a basic
with the "raw data" figures re- "thumbnail" sketch of its activi-
flecting its operation. But, there

MUTUAL
FUND

\of i
.v BOSTON

\

ties. The facts aren't fewer, only
easier to read and comprehend.

Pell, de Vegh to Be
Non-diversified

Pell, de Vegh Mutual Fund has
elected to be a non-diversified
fund in order to meet the require¬
ments of investors who are pri¬
marily interested in long-term
capital appreciation, especially
those who are in the higher per¬
sonal income tax brackets.

The Investment Company Act
classifies a non-diversified invest¬
ment company as one in which
management does not accept
certain voluntary limitations on
the freedom of action vdth respect
to concentration of investment.

Although Pell, de Vegh does not
intend to disregard income, it will
subordinate stability of income,
which is usually the requirement
of small investors, to safety of
principal and long-term growth of
capital.
For this reason, a relatively

substantial part of the Fund may
be invested in what might be
described as growth companies.
The Fund has reserved its free¬

dom of action with regard to in¬
vestment in commodities, and in
commodity contracts, borrowing
money, and the underwriting of
securities.

The Fund has adopted the fol¬
lowing restrictions as a matter of
fundamental policy: It will not
make investments in real estate

and will not make loans.

There is no sales load added to
the offering price.
Officers of the Fund are Imrie

de Vegh, President and Treasurer;

John H. G. Pell, Vice-President;
R. Keith Kane, Director; R. Mc¬
Lean Stewart, Director; Alfred M.
Wilson, Director; Malcolm I. Rud¬
dock, Secretary, and Lloyd P.
Griscom, Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer. .

Assets of the Fund, April 5, •

"1950, were $148,018.75, of which ;
$28,018,75 is invested in Anchor >

Hocking Glass, National Aviation, 1
Solar Aircraft, and,v United Air¬
craft. The remainder is in cash.

Manhattan Bond Rises

The semi - annual reoort of

Manhattan Bond Fund shows

assets of $31,191,539 on April 30,
comparing with $29,838,669 on

Oct. 31, 1949, and $28,780,516 on

April 30, 1949. Net asset value

per share advanced from $6.99 to

$7.37 during the six months re¬

viewed by the report. The 46th

and 47th consecutive quarterly
dividends paid by the Fund in this

period totaled 17.5 cents per share

Quarterly Distribution
This distribution of 25c per share

(preliminarily estimated as 43% from
net ordinary income and 57% from
net realized capital gains) is payable
on June 15, 1950 to shareholders of
record June 5, 1950.

Norris E. Osborn

Secretary

ATTENTION,
Bond

Investors/

Write to your local investment
dealer or to Hugh W. Long
and Company, ; Inc., 48 Wall
St., New York 5, for the offi¬
cial prospectus and other de¬
scriptive material about —-

anltaUan

C&onJ <0iinJ9 (fft

a registered investment

company investing only

in bonds

Affiliated
Fund, Inc.
Prospectus upon request

THE LORP-ABBETT

INVESTMENT COMPANIES

3Eord, ^Ibbett & Co.
New York — Chicago — Atlanta — Los Angeles

' *

prospectus from
your investment dealer

■ or

A BALANCED FUND

Prospectus on request
from your investment dealer or

Louis h.Whitehead Co.
44 WALL ST. < • NEW YORK 5

,. LPHI1ADELPH!AJ,J>A,,
^

INVESTORS

A Diversified Investment Company

Prospectus may be obtained from your local
investment dealer or The Parker Corporation,
200 Berkeley St., Boston 16, Mass.
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compared with 17.0 cents per
share paid in the same period of
1949.

Bullock Grows
Total net assets of Bullock

Fund, Ltd., on April 30 amounted
to $7,934,615, equal to $20.29 per
share on 391,064 outstanding
shares. These compared with $7,-
314,567, or $18.82 a share on 388,-
620 shares on Dec. 31, 1949, and
$5,803,574, or $15.74 a share, on
368,812 shares on April 30, 1949.
The Fund stresses "growth"

possibilities and appreciation.

Ten Keystone Funds
At $207,778,400

Combined net assets of the ten
Keystone Funds on April 30, 1950,
reached a new high of $207,778,-
400, it is disclosed by the semi¬
annual reports of Keystone Funds
B2 and S3, made public May 31.
This is an increase of $36,983,200
over the total of $170,795,200 on
April 30 of last year, and a gain
of $21,483,300 from the figure of
$186,295,100 six months earlier.
The number of shareholders on

April 30, 1950, was 52,883 com¬
pared with 51,336 on the corre¬

sponding date last year.
Net assets of the Medium-Grade

Bond Fund B2 increased to $16,-
744,257 at the close of April this
year, amounting to $23.83 per
share on 702,567 outstanding
shares. This compares with net
assets of $15,781,884 a year earl¬
ier, equal to $22.36 per share on

705,708 shares then outstanding.
At the close of the last fiscal year,
on Oct. 31, 1949, net assets were

$15,889,863, amounting to $22.58
per share on 703,634 shares.

National Securities
At New High

Henry J. Simonson, Jr., Presi¬
dent of National Securities and
Research Corporation, has an¬
nounced results for the fiscal year
ended April 30, 1950. Assets of
National Securities Series reached
a new high of $62,657,381 against
$43,877,947 a year ago, with 13,-
200,620 shares outstanding owned
by 42,846 shareholders against
10,123,535 shares and 35,839 share¬
holders a year ago.; ,

Frank Cryan Forms
Jefferson Fund

Announcement is made of the
formation by Frank M. Cryan,
senior partner of Brady & Co., of
a new diversified investment com¬
pany of the managed open-end
type, known as Jefferson Cus¬
todian Fund, Inc. The initial
offering will be 100,000 shares.
The Fund's policy will be to

maintain a portfolio made up of
bonds, preferred stocks and com¬

mon stocks without limitation as

to the amount which may be In¬
vested in any such class of
securities, but it may not own
more than 10% of the securities of
any one issuer. The Fund may
also place a limited amount of its
net assets in newer companies or

companies which appear to be in
a position to regain former lead¬
ing positions.

Whitehead Appointed
Exclusive Subdistributor
for Wise. Investment Shs.

Appointment of Louis H. White¬
head Co. of 44 Wall Street, New
York City, as exclusive subdis¬
tributor of Wisconsin Investment
Co. mutual investment fund
shares in 12 eastern states and the
District of Columbia, was an¬

nounced May 29 by Loewi & Co.,
Milwaukee, general distributors.
The Wisconsin Investment Com¬

pany is one of the oldest invest¬
ment funds in the United States;
its history dates back to 1924.

Recently it was announced that
The First California Company of
San Francisco and Los Angeles
was appointed subdistributor in
12 western and southwestern
states.

By R. B. ANDERSON*

Director, Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas
General Manager, W. T. Waggoner Estate, Vernon, Texas

Laying down as basis for ideal economic system, maintenance
of high employment with productive machines operating at full
capacity, Texas banker points out this ideal demands con¬

stantly increasing capital, along with adequate money supply
equitably distributed. Opposes planned economy on national
level, but warns all segments of American business must work
to keep economic factors in balance, and thus avoid booms and
busts. Decries guaranteeing security to all as perversion of free
economy, and advocates full economic and political coopera¬
tion will all democracies. Attacks government bond price sup¬

port program and labor monopolies.
We who concern ourselves with

the economic welfare of our na¬

tion must, in order to discuss any
problem of desirable stability, de¬
termine the sort of economic sys¬
tem which we believe best suited
to our concept of government and
our perception of the economic
levels most desirable for our way
of life. It is inconceivable that
we should think in terms of a

static economy or inert society.
Rather do we concern ourselves
with an economic atmosphere that
is cognizant of population in¬
creases, technological develop¬
ment, production at high levels,
and the avoidance of those ex¬

cessive fluctuations which impose
periods of prosperity and dis¬
aster."

The ideal of any social economic
system is necessarily the main¬
tenance of high employment with
a productive machine that oper¬
ates to capacity and with a buy¬
ing power sufficient to take the
total output off the market. If the
material elements of growth and
progress could be ignored, we
might well establish a circulatory
system in which the total outlay
for wages, interest, profits, and
other costs are equal to the total
proceeds of the sale of the na¬

tional production and thus provide
the buying power to constantly
drain off the total output of a con¬

tinuously operating machinery.
Such a theory ignores the genera¬
tive forces of progress, population
increases, and higher standards of
living, as well as the development
of capital for further expansion in
the exploitation of new resources

and mechanical developments as
are consistent with every form of
living society.

Era Demands Increasing Capital

We live rather in an era which
demands a constantly increasing
capital development in order to

keep pace with the dynamics of
progress and make use of the in¬

ventions, expansions and aided so¬

cial welfare which we have come
to know as examples of a demo¬
cratic system.
In determining the factors

which are to be given considera¬
tion in tfte establishment of a pro¬
gressive, economic system devoid
of devastating peaks and valleys,
we invite the thinking of the
whole range of economists and a

multitude of criteria which are

valued differently in the think¬
ing of a great many capable peo¬
ple. We can concern ourselves
here with only a few of the more

significant economic factors of our
time.

I think we will agree that we
must develop an ever-expanding
productive machine capable of
discharging a steady increase in
the production of goods while en¬

gendering a sufficient amount of
buying power so distributed as

to make possible the absorption
of the goods currently produced
in all of the available markets.

Importance of Adequate Money
Supply

This necessarily implies an ade¬
quate monetary supply and an ef¬

*An address by Mr. Anderson at the
Texas State Bankers' Convention, Fort
Worth, Texas, iviay IS, l»ou.

fective utility of that supply. We
must achieve such a distribution
as to place in the hands of con¬

sumers the means of purchasing
the output of our productive ma¬

chinery, and must place in the
hands of investors sufficient
amounts to maintain our current
productive plant and to provide
for its expansion in accordance
with population growths in a ris¬
ing standard of living.
Money, as I conceive it, is that

medium of exchange which is
generally and readily accepted, by
persons-who sell goods or serv¬

ices, or by those who would ac¬

cept it in payment of their debts.
As we currently lower our

money supply, we are concerned
with the amounts of notes and
coin held by banks and by the
public, the availability of credit as
measured by the ability and will¬
ingness of the banks to create
additional money, and the rates of
interest which measure the hire
of the dollar.

We must, at the same time,
concern ourselves not only with
the volume, but with the avail¬
ability of the supply, for there is
no more important element in the
development of stability than that
of timing.
While it Is true that the cost

of money is one of the principal
factors in the development of any
banking institution, and is readily
discernible in the portfolio
changes of banks and investment
houses, I doubt seriously that the
money's cost is quite so important
as the timing of its use or its
availability.
All of us know that a pre¬

ponderance of the heavy indus¬
tries of the nation would not be
influenced in their current op¬
eration by slight changes in the
interest rate, although, their de¬
cisions as to long-term capital in¬
vestment or expansion would be
influenced materially by the
money's cost. The economic sig¬
nificance of their action might
have a perceptible impact upon
the whole national economy as

they time their borrowings for
corporate financing of current
operations or for capital expan¬
sion.
There are those who would

like to think that the proper man¬
agement of the monetary supply,
its distribution, and the cycles of
its use would insure the mainte¬
nance of the sort of economic

stability which we would insure.

We would like to think that the
total income produced from our

gross national production is re¬

turned to the flow of wages and
of capital expansion so that there
could not well be a lessening of
national income, a cessation of
employment or a curtailment of
expansion, and as a consequence,
no economic fluctuations of seri¬
ous magnitude.

No Planned Economy at
National Level

We do not, however, believe in
a planned economy at a national
level, and we cannot, therefore,
by such a theoretical analysis, ac¬
count for the multitude of de¬
cisions that will be made by a
multitude of individual thinkers
who may be totally unaware of

the theoretical planning of those
who would insist upon placing
special emphasis upon an efficient
monetary management. We can

well influence the public's will¬
ingness to spend, its ability to
learn, and the psychological fact¬
ors that influence its desire to
make investments, but we can

not, in a free economy direct the
distribution of income and its
utilization in all areas necessary
for the development of a steady,
even growth and progress of our
economic system.
It requires only the most super¬

ficial analysis to bring any of us
to the realization that the eco¬

nomic stability we would achieve
must be a growing, vital, dynamic
thing susceptible only to the
achievement of larger incomes,
the maintenance of high employ¬
ment, and the constant expansion
on a sound basis of the means of
production consistent with the
growth of our population, our sup¬
ply of the world markets and the
increase in the democratic stand¬
ards of living.
We have but to recall that the

largest of the prewar budgets was
in the neighborhood of $8 billion,
while the current budget is in ex¬
cess of $40 billion with the re¬

quirements of the national debt
services the equal of approxi¬
mately $5,600,000,000. We have but
to become aware of the fact that
the public debt has increased from
$51 billion to $257 billion. The
money supply increased from $66
billion in 1940 to $173 billion in
the first month of 1950, the whole¬
sale prices of national costs from
79% of the 1926 average in Janu¬
ary of 1940 to 152% of the 1926
average in 1950. Keeping pace,
the cost of living index based
upon the average of 1935 to 1939
rose from 99.5 in 1940 to 166.9 in

January of this year.
We went into the war as a

nation of surpluses and come out
of the war with a public debt so
high that it was beyond the expe¬
rience of the ablest financiers of
our time, and with a backlog of
domestic orders that required the
overtime operation of our domes¬
tic machinery for several years.
All of this ignores the needs of
a whole world torn and looted by
the ravages of war and needing
desperately the surplus goods
which the American productive
machine is capable of making.
It would be the height of folly

for any of us to say that we would
like to turn back the economic

clocks or to reduce wages, rents,
profits, or other forms of income
to the prewar level, or to reduce
the productive output of our eco¬
nomic system.

Keeping Economic Factors in
Balance

The thinking we should like to
achieve is the operation of all of
the economic factors in such bal¬
ance as to prevent the recurrence

of a disastrous time such as was

experienced in the early 30's. We
are not willing to achieve this bal¬
ance by direct order or govern¬
ment planning. And yet we are
forced to admit that no single
group in the population nor any

single set of regulatory or advis¬
ory controls can alone achieve the
economic balance that assured or¬

derly growth and development.
We must, at the same time, be

constantly alert and cognizant to
the fact that no segment of the
population is willing to subject
itself to the type of economic dis¬
aster that it suffered in the early
30's and that a great many Ameri¬
cans would, rathef than endure
another depression, subject them¬
selves to the sort of a planned
economic system which is con¬

trary to the political concept of
our democracy.
It becomes essential, therefore,

that all segments of the American
business life become fully aware

of its obligations to fit into the
pattern of economic planning and
activities so as to make unneces-

sarv a svstem of enforced plan¬

ning that would be obnoxious to
us.

„

This sort of stability, achieved
within the framework of free en¬

terprise and characterized by a
development of stable balance be¬
tween the intermeshing economic
factors of our civilization, is go¬
ing to require a high order of in¬
telligent statesmanship on the part
of bankers, the industrialists, the.
big business operators, the organ¬
izers of new corporations, and the
directors of labor activities.

Perversion of Idea of Free
Economy

I fear that we have perverted
the idea of free economy to mean
some sort of guarantee that every¬
body who is now in business must
stay in that business, and that
every worker must remain em¬

ployed with increasing enroll¬
ments and no increase in his
working hours, and that farmers
be allowed 10 maintain the con¬

stant scope of their present prac¬
tices free from any interruption,
and with a tax guarantee on in¬
come levels.

This is the sort of thinking that
has led us into a program of agri¬
cultural support prices, that has
made us tolerant of labor monopo¬
lies, and that has made us acqui¬
escent in the activities of gov¬
ernment lending agencies which
prop up the businesses unable to
maintain themselves by their own
efforts. A continuation of this
sort of thinking with planned
agriculture,monopolistic labor,
and the government bolstering of
poor management, might result in
a complete rigidity of income and
production that would defeat any
hope of expansion and any ele¬
ment of economic stability consis¬
tent with an era of growth.
There can be no doubt as to

America's productive ability. The
technological advances in indus¬
trial fields, both quantitatively
and qualitatively, are much clear¬
er than we have been led gener¬
ally to believe or permitted to en¬

joy. The agricultural machine
even though it is operated on an

antiquated and non-utilitarian sys¬
tem, is already overproducing in
terms of the national domestic
supply. The thing we have not
learned is how we can effectively
distribute our output so as to in¬
crease the standards, of living,
drain off our surplus and supply
some of the peoples of the world
who are literally starving to
death. \

No Economic or Political
Isolation

We had as well bring ourselves
to the inevitable realization that
economic isolation, as well as po¬
litical isolation, is gone forever.
Already economically, as well as
politically, what is left of the free
nations of the earth are one

world.

We would like to think that
some of our employment and pro¬
duction problems might be settled
simply by the export of our sur¬

pluses to nations who would use

our goods in the settlement of
their obligations that were cre¬

ated during or subsequent to the
war. The actual fact is that there
is a difference of some thing like
4 billions of dollars between the

imports of the European countries
responsive to America, and the
exports of those countries to the
dollar area. This shortage of dol¬
lars is now being largely met by
the European Recovery Plan,
which we have been told to as¬

sume would end in 1952, when by
some assumed magic the dollar
shortage would end and the gap
would be closed.

We would like to believe that
we would soon rid ourselves of

European assistance by the outlay
of tax money and would substan¬
tially benefit our domestic pro¬
ductive machinery by the en¬

largement of our foreign markets.
We constantly tell ourselves

that the solution of the problem
Continued on page 26
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Canadian Securities
= By WILLIAM J. McKAY

When it was predicted during
the early stages of the Alberta
oil discoveries that they would
eventually surpass in importance
the agricultural production of the
I'rovince, it was not anticipated
that this would take place in only
three years since the Leduc dis¬
covery of February, 1947. At that
time Canada's proven oil reserves
were only 150 million barrels,
whereas the current proven re¬
serves of the Province of Alberta

alone are estimated at approxi¬
mately 1V2 billion barrels. Accord¬
ing to competent opinions more¬
over, it is expected that over 5
trillion barrels will be found in the
Alberta area in the near future.
The spectacular developments are
all the more striking, since just
jr»rior to the Leduc discovery, the
output of the Turner Valley field,
which was then the Dominion's
sole major source of oil, had com¬
menced to register a steady de¬
cline.

-Alberta oil figures prominently
not only in the provincial econ¬

omy but is now also recognized as

one of Canada's principal national
assets. Since these new discover¬

ies, the Dominion's imports of
fpetroleum products and coal have
declined substantially. In addi¬
tion, Canada's exchange position
has been strengthened consider¬
ably as a result of the heavy in¬
flux of U. S. investment capital
into this new major oil area. It
is estimated that the current A1-
herta oil production is now about
equal in value to the' output of all
the gold mines in the entire coun¬

try. Already the fuel needs of the
Prairie Provinces are supplied by
Alberta as well as those of south¬
ern and central Ontario. With the

development of ; further storage,
refinery and pipeline facilities, it
will not be long before Alberta oil
and natural gas will be capable of
supplying all domestic needs and
ultimately surpluses will be avail¬
able for export to the northern
and northwestern States south of
ihe border. ;
Before the advent of oil, U. S.

Interest in this hitherto almost es¬

sentially agricultural province had
already been sparked as a result
of wartime developments. Ed¬
monton, the capital of this poten¬
tially greatest Canadian province,
was the headquarters of the U. S.
engineer force that constructed
the Alaska Highway which linked
the industrial centers of this

CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. Ames & €0.
incorporated

Two Wall Street

New York 5, IN. Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

fifty Congress Street
Boston O. Mass.

country and Canada with the
hitherto isolated territory of
Alaska. A system of airfields was
built in Edmonton and at strategic
points along the Highway over
which war materials were dis¬

patched to Russia. Edmonton,
which previously had been known
as the "Gateway to the North1'
had now become the "Crossroads
of the World." A glance at the
globe will well confirm this ap¬

parently extravagant claim. The
shortest route from,tlLos Angeles
to Moscow is through Edmonton
over the North Pole. Likewise the
most direct path by air from New
York to Australia and China is
via Edmonton and over the north¬
ern top of the world.
As the gateway J to the North,

the fabulous wealth of Canada's
mineral rich Northern Empire
passes through the strategically
situated capital of Alberta. But
within the province itself, in ad¬
dition to the present oil and
natural gas discoveries, Alberta
possesses vast undeveloped re¬
serves of other natural resources.

According to an estimate of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, the 15,000
square mile Athabasca tar sand
area contains several times the
known oil reserves of the en¬

tire world. Coal reserves arc esti¬
mated at 50 billion tons, and ex¬
tensive deposits of salt, limestone,
and other minerals form the basis

for the establishment of future
chemical and plastic industries.
.Besides the already exploited
arable land, Alberta also possesses
the undeveloped Peace River Dis¬
trict, which is reputed to contain
the greatest depth of fertile black
earth in the world. The forestry
resources of the province a^e also
by no means unimportant as they
cover an area of approximately
150 thousand square miles.
' It is not surprising therefore,
that in the last few years the
credit and financial standing of
the Province of Alberta has made
a remarkable recovery. From the
time of the default brought about
by the depression period of the
early thirties when the provincial
economy was essentially agricul¬
tural, such extraordinary progress
has been made that Alberta now

bids fair to become the financially
strongest province in Canada. The
annual service of the drastically
reduced funded and floating debt
now costs less than $6,000,000, or
about 8% of total provincial rev¬
enues for the current fiscal year.
As the Government of Alberta
owns approximately 80% of the
mineral rights of all the land in
the province, the resultant rev¬

enues are likely to assume for¬
midable proportions in the near

future. Already nearly $40,000,000
have been paid to the province
since the beginning of 1948 for
sales of proven and unproven oil
acreage. With fuller development
of the enormous oil and mineral
wealth of the "Texas of the North"
the time should not be long de¬
ferred before it will be possible
not only to retire the entire pro¬
vincial debt, but also to constitute
a fund for capital expenditures
for further expansion.

During the week a holiday
spirit prevailed in both the exter¬
nal and internal sections of the
bond market and activity .and
price-changes were consequently
nominal. Free funds eased slight¬
ly to 9%% and the corporate-
arbitrage rate also declined frac¬
tionally to 14%%/14%. Stocks on

the other hand maintained their
recent buoyancy. The Western
oils recorded a 13-year peak level,
led -by National Petroleum and
Federated Petroleums which
•moved briskly ahead in active

trading. Royalite,* Home Oil,

Mayo A. Shattuck

Anglo-Canadian, and Calgary and
Edmonton also registered notable
gains.' Interest in the gold group
was still centered on new pros¬
pects among which Newlund, Bon-
ville, and Villbona were : again
heavily traded. The industrials
and base-metals made little head¬

way but Falconbridge established
a new high on favorable reports
of first quarter profits.

Boston Inv. Club

To Hear Shattuck
■■■'■( BOSTON, Mass.—The Boston
Investment Club is pleased to an¬
nounce that on June 5th at their

regular monthly meeting they
will have the

privilege of
hearing Mayo
A. Shattuck,
w e 11-known

attorney, talk
on "Changing
Conception of
^Trusteeship."
Mr. Shat¬
tuck is a

member of the

law firm of

Haussermann,
Davison &

Shattuck and
is also a di¬

rector of Bos-

t o n Fund,
Boston Fund of Boston, Fiduciary
Advisor of Massachusetts Inves¬
tors Trust, President of Massachu¬
setts Civic League and former
President of Massachusetts Bar
Association.

Dinner will be served at 6
o'clock and guests are invited for
the usual fee of $2.50. This will be
the last meeting until fall. v

Boettcher & Co.Wins

Advertising Award
DENVER, Col.—One of the few

instances in which an advertise¬
ment of a financial house has re¬

ceived citation for merit occurred

recently when an ad of Boettcher
and Co. was named "Ad of the
Year" in the classification of
smaller than full-page trade jour¬
nal advertising by America's
oldest professional advertising
organization, The Denver Adver¬
tising Club.
The advertisement, titled "For

Quotes and Information," was

prepared by Boettcher and Co.'s
advertising agency, the Galen E.
Broyles Co., Inc. of Denver and
appeared in the 1949, mid-year
1949 and 1950 editions of "Secur¬

ity Dealers of North America,"
Chicago "Journal of Commerce"
and other publications.
A certificate of award was pre¬

sented to E. Warren Willard,
Managing Partner of Boettcher
and Company.

> So far as is known, the award
to a financial house represents one
of the rare occasions financial ad¬

vertising, c o m p e t i n g - qgainst
advertising of scores of other
types of businesses, ha si been
singled out for recognition. ,

Baird & Go. to Be ^
Formed in New York

Baird & Co., a New York Stock

Exchange member firm, will be
formed June 8 with offices at 65

Broadway, New York City. Part¬
ners will be Harold S. Baird, who
will acquire the Exchangelfnem-
bership of D. Dudley Brill; David
G. Baird; and William D. Brome;

general partners. Robert B.

Baird and Marion B. Neville will

be limited partners in the firm.

Harold S. Baird was formerly a

partner in McLaughlin, Baird &

Reuss, -- *
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Can Private Enterprise
Objectives oi Welfare State?

more than the cost of the same

protection through the govern¬
ment.
The cost is there, any way you

look at it.
Last year Sir Stafford Cripps

said: "When I hear people speak¬
ing of reduced taxation and at tfie
same time see the cost of social

service rising rapidly in response

very often to the demands of the
same people, I sometimes wonder
whether they appreciate the old
adage, 'We cannot have our cake
and eat it'."

People Can Pay the Bill

Fortunately, the vast majority
of people will he in a position to
pay the bill whether it comes
through taxes or direct. The
greatly increased percentages of
families in the higher income
brackets and the sharp reduction
of the number of families in the
lower income brackets1 sustain

this statement.
Increased productivity, increased

wages, increased buying power,
increased savings—all these indi¬
cate that a Welfare State is a fi¬
nancial possibility, either politi¬
cally with the threat of tyranny
or as an economically sound pri¬
vate enterprise.
There is always the inference

that the rich will pay the bulk of
the cost of a government Welfare
State, and the poor will not be
charged. This has not been the
case with Social Security, nor is
National Health Insurance, for ex¬
ample, planned that way. Quite
the reverse is true. A booklet

just issued points out: "A worker
would pay 1V2 % of earnings under
$400 per month. No worker would

pay more than $6. Self-employed
persons could be covered, paying
only slightly more. . . . Employers
would match premiums paid by
people on their payroll."
This means that everyone earn¬

ing $400 per month or less, would
pay 1%% of total- income. But
anyone earning more than that
would pay a smaller proportion of
total salary. So the poor will get
no advantage in the government-
controlled Welfare State that
could not be duplicated in private
plans based upon employee-em¬
ployer cooperation.
Take a look now at the prob¬

lem of old-age security.
If kept reasonably to a sub¬

sistence level benefit, I believe
there would be little opposition
to a continuance or even wider

spreading of the social security
program. It has the inestimably
great advantage -that it properly
can be put on a pay-as-you-go
basis, thus avoiding the unwork¬
able problem of investments for
the funding of universal pensions.
The machinery has been set up

to handle the social security pro¬

gram, and since the government
seldom retrenches, it is highly un¬
likely that even the elimination
of social security would result in
any perceptible decrease in gov¬
ernment costs.

Added to whatever the common

man gets from his government at
the time of retirement, it seems

almost certain that during the
course of the next few years, he
will arrange to get quite a great
deal more in addition from his

employer. This is not a promise,
but a statistic.

1 In 1935, 53% of all families were

making under $1,000 a year. In 1948 the
number had been reduced to 12%. In
1935, 31 were making between $1,000
and $2,000—a figure which has been re¬

duced to 18% 9.7% of the families were

making between $2,000 and $3,000, and
in 1948, more than twice as many—23%
—had incomes of that size. In 1935, only
2.3% were making over $5,000, but by
1948 almost seven times that many were

making more than $5,000.
In 1920, nersonal savings amounted to

$9 billion. By 1949 they were up to near¬

ly $14'/2 billion.

Growth of Private Pension Plans

Like comprehensive group poli¬
cies, the growth of pension plans
during the past 20 years has been
phenomenal. Long before organ¬
ized labor accepted the idea of
pensions for employees, individual
business organizations were hard
at work developing and expand¬
ing such plans. The fact of the
matter is that in the earlier years,
the unions more often, than not
opposed pension plans because
they felt they were devices used
by employers to fight organized
labor. This may well have re¬
tarded the growth of such plans.
With unions now on the other

side of the fence, plans are now

multiplying at an unprecedented
pace—both at labor's instigation
and because the road is now clear
for managements to move ahead.
There were probably 13,000 re¬

tirement plans in operation in
January of this year covering
about 7 million workers. The

Treasury Department reported
last June that plans were being
approved at the rate of nearly
100 a month.

When we speak of old-age se¬
curity, we must also take into
consideration security for those
who survive the untimely death
of the breadwinner in a family.
What happened on this front is
best reflected by the fact that the
University of Michigan Survey
Research Center reports that 79%
of all families carry life insurance
of some kind, leaving only 21%
of the families without coverage
—fewer than the number of fami¬

lies making $2,000 or less per year.
Insurance has penetrated down
into the lowest income brackets—
and so, of course, could any group
welfare system, especially when
financed cooperatively by em¬

ployers as most plans are now.

The problem of old age and
sur vivor security is rapidly
moving toward a satisfactory so¬
lution through the cooperation of
existing government facilities and
private agencies that can deliver
protection at a price that com¬

pares most favorably with any¬

thing the government can reason¬

ably do. Establi shed social
security, plus employers' group

insurance, plus pensions, plus life
insurance for the family—all these
point a way to a better and more
secure old age at a reasonable cost
—and without undue government
control.

What Progress is being made
toward the elimination of pov¬

erty, the fourth consideration of
the Welfare State? —■ The figures
show a reduction in the lowest in¬
come brackets from 53% to 12%
of the total family population. The
real poverty is included in that
12% figure.

With increasing productivity,
the actual number of jobs also in¬
creases and this, of course, is the
safest way to deal with poverty.
Moreover, with the increased pur¬

chasing power of an hour's work,
it becomes progressively less
necessary for more than one mem¬

ber of the family to work. In 1914,
the wage earner worked over 51
hours a week, and some other
member of his family had to earn
additional income to supply the
average amount of goods and
services. In 1948 the breadwin¬
ner worked only 38 hours to sup¬

ply his family with the higher
living standard that was consid¬
ered average in 1948. There will
always be special cases requiring
special attention, but figures show
that the margin of poverty-strick¬
en and subsistence level citizens

is, fortunately, growing smaller
and will continue to decrease a3
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long as the present trend con¬
tinues. It is important that this
be considered.

Inflation and Fixed Incomes
Another factor which must be

considered seriously' is the effect
of inflation upon people who live
within fixed incomes. The em¬

ployed citizen is able to do more

today with his earnings than ever
before;, but there are many whose
earning have stopped, who are liv¬
ing on capital—widows, orphans,
pensioners, and the recipients of
social security payments to whom
the monthly payments back in the
30's, seemed adequate for basic
needs. But there is a ceiling on
the number of dollars they receive
from investments, insurance, or
retirement allowances, and every
year those dollars buy fewer
goods. It is probable that a por¬
tion of the 12% of our families
who live on a thousand dollars or
less a year are the people who de¬
pend upon fixed income which, in
the face of inflation, are no longer
adequate. This is a matter for
which the Welfare State has no

particular solution, and one that
would grow increasingly worse as
a result of the establishment of a
Welfare State. In the case of

people living on fixed incomes,
the government Welfare State

may contribute to poverty rathe?
than remedy it.
Now let's look at the last con¬

sideration of the Welfare State:
Better Homes for less money.
On this front, too, technology

and industrial progress have made
great strides. Generally, the home
now available to the Common Man
is infintely more livable in every
respect than any his predecessors
were able to buy or rent, and the
number of people without suitable
homes is growing smaller.
The average 1948 wage earner

had to work only half as many
hours to pay rent for the family
dwelling as did his 1914 counter¬

part, although a part of this is due
to rent control. In 1918, only a
third of the families with average
incomes had bathroom facilities
within their living quarters; but
by 1933, almost 90% with average
incomes had bathroom facilities.
No later figures are available, but
it is safe to assume that between
1936 and 1950 the figure has more
closely approached 100%.
The actual cost of homes, due to

an unusually large increase in the
costs of labor and materials, has
risen. The modern home costs
about 21% more hours of work
than a similar house might have
cost in 1914. ^
On the other hand, the cost of

furnishing the house, and of oper¬
ating it, have reduced. Accord¬
ing to the Industrial Conference

Board, it took 215 hours of work
in 1914 to buy a dining room suite
which could be bought in 1948 for
121.98 hours. By and large, it cost
about half as much in hours of
work to furnish a home in 1948 as

it would have in 1914.

Present Voluntary System Should
Be .Extended

Have these things been con¬

sidered by the planner of the gov¬
ernment Welfare State? Doesn't it
seem reasonable that effort and

ingenuity should be expended
upon improving and extending
our present patterns, rather than
in conjuring up new patterns?
The welfare of its citizens is the

first order of business of any gov¬
ernment. But can't the govern¬
ment under a capitalistic system
achieve its objective without be¬

coming financial benefactors,
seemingly, as well as providing
sound rules of the game to protect
the Common Man? In the end,
the Common Man would like it
better. y

Sooner or later, he will face up
to the costs involved — reliably
estimated at 29 billions by 1960,
not including Public Assistance or
veterans payments. To this must
be added interference with his
private life, and the costs in toll
on our economic system.

Dr. Paul Einzig

By PAUL EINZIG

Referring to decision of recent Labor Party conference not to
press for additional nationalization in Britain, Dr. Einzig points
out this policy may be done to dissatisfaction of workers in gov¬
ernment-owned industries as well as desire to win over middle-
class segment of population. Says, however, idea of nationali¬

zation has not been abandoned altogether.
LONDON, England—There is now reason for believing, asresult of recent conference of the Labor Party's leaders, that onthe occasion of the next general election the British Labor Party's v

program will not include any new nationalization schemes. The *
nationalization of sugar, cement, chemicals and .

industrial assurance, which figures prominently
in the election manifesto of February, 1950,
will be dropped. The Iron and Steel Industry
Act is already on the statute books, and it will
remain the declared policy of the Socialist
Government to proceed with the nationaliza¬
tion of that industry, if returned with a work¬
ing majority. Possibly the nationalization of
water supplies—which is the only remaining
public service not nationalized—may be pro¬
ceeded with. Beyond that the Socialists will
abstain from putting forward any specific
nationalization proposals.
This change of policy is due in part to the

realization that the British electorate is not
keen on nationalization for its own sake. A
case could be made out in favor of the nation¬
alization of the public services. The Bank of
England was already under government control for all practical
purposes before its nationalization in 1945. And the coal industrywas in such a bad way before its nationalization that many people, vwithout being Socialists, think that some such change was neces- •
sary. But when it comes to efficient industries such as steel or
sugar or cement, many people who are not Conservatives, doubt *whether there can be any valid economic reasons (as distinct from
political reasons) for their nationalization. This at any rate is the
interpretation of the result of the general election which deprivedthe Socialist Government of its working majority. Evidently thecountry had as much nationalization—for the time being at anyrate—as it wished to have, and does not want any more.

But the verdict of the electorate, inconclusive as it is, is notthe only reason for the change of Socialist policy. Many Socialistshave been for some time gravely concerned by the effect of nation¬
alization on relations between the government and the TradesUnions on the one hand and the workers on the other. The latter
find that from their point of view nationalization merely meant a
change of employer, and that the new employer is in some wayseven less satisfactory than the private owners were in the "bad"
old days. Owing to excessive centralization there is too much
bureaucracy and too little human contact. Moreover, in the olden
days workers with grievances could rely on the wholehearted sup¬
port of the Labor Party and of their Trades Unions. Now the Labor
Party is identical with their new employer, and the Trades Unions
very often identify themselves with the government. Hence the
frequency of unofficial strikes. The result is that the Socialist
Government is becoming almost as unpopular among the workers
of nationalized industries as the old proprietors used to be. At
present the nationalized industries only represent some 20% of the
total industries, but this problem is already causing much head¬
ache to Socialist political leaders. This is one of the reasons why
they are not keen on increasing the proportion of nationalized
industries.

There is also the problem of the organization and efficient
running of nationalized industries. It may take years before the
temporary difficulties caused by the change of the system can be
overcome. Meanwhile the government has quite enough on hand,and does not wish to add to its worries by further nationalizations.

This does not mean, however, that the idea of nationalization
has been abandoned altogether. To do so would inevitably have
meant a split in the Socialist Party, as the Left Wing would not
stand for it. A most ingenious formula has therefore been advised
to avoid a split. It is that, instead of seeking mandate for nation¬
alizing specific industries, the Socialist Party will declare its in¬
tention to nationalize any industry which is inefficient or which
refuses to pursue policies in accordance with the government's
wishes. Under this formula a Socialist Government can nationalize
as much or as little as it considers advisable. In a government
with a small majority as the voice of the moderates would prevail,but a government with a large majority would be under the influ¬
ence of the extremists. Anyhow, the formula has made it possible
to defer the fight within the Party until after the election. It satis¬
fies at present both schools of Socialists, each of which has mental
reservations over the way in which it intends to apply the formula.

*

Another advantage of the new formula from a Socialist point
of view is that, should the government be returned with a work¬
ing majority, it would be able to hold the threat of nationalization
over the heads of industries in order to ensure their willing sub¬
mission to control. For a large and increasing number of Socialists
has come to the conclusion that nationalization is not really neces¬
sary provided that privately-owned industries do as they are told.
Although the process of relinquishing "physical" controls (such as
the need to obtain license for buying materials of every kind) is
likely to continue, under their new policy the Socialists want to
replace it by some form of control over the managements of indus¬
trial firms. The details of the proposed system have not been
worked out, but the idea is that the government, without owning
the industries, should be able to have a say in what they are to
produce, what wages they should pay, where and at what price
they should sell their goods, and how to allocate their profits. A
Socialist Government with a working majority, with a mandate
from the electorate to nationalize industries which it considers to
be inefficient or to be lacking public spirit, would be well in a
position to impose such control over industrial managements. Apart
altogether from any legislation which would make it compulsory
to submit to such control, the fact that it is considered a smaller I

evil than nationalization would induce industrialists to accept itand to work with the government to ensure that their industriesshould not be penalized with nationalization for alleged < ineffi^
ciency of for unwillingness to cooperate.

It remains to be seen whether this change of policy frominationalization to control is merely an opportunist move, aimed at
securing for the government the support of some of the middle-
class electorate, or whether it indicates a definite departure fromMarxist Socialism. However it may be, it is highly significant thatit is no longer the declared aim of the Socialist Party that all
means of production should be nationalized eventually.

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Interstate Power
Interstate Power Company has recently sold $3 million first

mortgage bonds due 1980, $5 million preferred stock and about $2.5
million' common stock. It is rather unusual to do a combined
financing job of this kind at one time, but presumably is more
economical with respect to preparing registration, etc.

"Capital ratios before and after financing were reported to be
as follows:

Before After
r i,' Financing Financing

Mortgage Debt 59% 51%
Secured Debentures ,12 11
Bank Loans 6

Total Debt
Preferred Stock
Common Stock Equity

77%

23

100%

62%
11

,

27

100%
The company has a clean plant account, with no plant acquisi¬tion adjustments to be written off, and intangibles are negligible.
Constructions requirements are estimated at $6.5 million this,

year and $5.8 million in 1951. Further financing will be necessarynext year, which may include equity securities.
The company arid its two subsidiaries serve substantial areas

in Iowa and Minnesota and smaller sections in Wisconsin and
South Dakota. The largest cities served are Dubuque and Clinton,
Iowa, and Albert Lea, Minnesota. About 88% of the 266 communi¬
ties served have less than 1,000 population. Revenues are prin¬
cipally electric, but include small amounts from sale of natural gas,manufactured gas, bus service and steam heating. : v

The principal activities in the territory served by the Com¬
pany are agriculture, including the raising of corn, wheat, oats,alfalfa, peas, soy beans, poultry, cattle and hogs; dairy farming;
packing, freezing, canning and processing operations, such as flour
mills, feed mills, canneries, creameries, cheese factories, packing
plants and frozen food locker plants; and the manufacture of fur¬
niture, tractors, cellophane, corn products, steel and wood products,and wood mi 11work. ■ V !

The system is interconnected except for the most northern and
western segments, but the western will be interconnected with
the main properties by 1951. This will eliminate the purchase of
power from Northern States Power for this part of the system,and might save in the neighborhood of 10% of production costs
in this area.

.

. ..

Average residential revenues per KWH were 3.340 in the 12
months ended Feb. 28, 1950, as compared with the national aver-
age of about 2.940, and residential usage averages 1,659 KWH,
slightly below the national average. The relatively high residen¬
tial rate is doubtless due to the company's widespread operations
(increasing the transmission cost) as well as its relatively small
generating units. Of the total effective steam capacity of 110,000
KW, 45,000 has been installed since the war and another 9,000 since
1942. There is also a small amount of hydro and internal com¬
bustion capacity (with a large number of small units). . , < ;

The Company's earnings in recent years have been as follows
(000 omitted): ^JJv £"-•'*;'"Vk '

Gross : Net';
Revenues Income Income

12 mos. ended 2-28-50 pro forma $12,905 $2,970 $1,933
Calendar year 1948 11,271 2,962 1,526

1947 10,102 2,836 336
1946 9,147 2,849 383
1945 8,235 2,683 464 '

The low net income figures in 1945-6 reflected the heavy capitaliza-
tion prior to the reorganization of March 31, 1948; fixed charges
in 1945 were over double the current amount. The gross income
figures are a better record of the earnings trend, although these
also are somewhat distorted by the low Federal taxes prior to
recapitalization.

Common stock earnings are estimated by the management at
950 pro forma for the calendar year 1950, and over $1 next year
appears likely.- The dividend rate is 150 quarterly. Based on the
recent offering price of 9*4 for the 275,000 shares of new common
stock and the annual dividend rate of 600, the current yield is
6V2% and the price-earnings ratio (using the estimated 1950
figure) about 10.

President Pickard is not apprehensive regarding Federal com¬
petition if and when the Missouri Valley Authority is developed,
as the principal plants could be some distance away.

With Eastman, Dillon With Merrill Lynch Firm

'tr

♦ 1

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Eastman,
Dillon & Co., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that Willard S. Boothby,
Jr., is now associated with them
in their Philadelphia office, 225
South Fifteenth Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.— Ber¬
nard B. Floyd has been added to
the staff of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, 116 West Forsyth
Street. He was formerly with
Thomson & McKinnon.
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The Accounting Profession
And SEC Regulations

Continued irom vaae 15 ' and financial health, however, means the rule that the controller nition thereof shall be made by* y y
requires a good deal more than or his representative is present; means of an appropriate write-
the establishment of adequate in such conferences, even though down or by the establishment of
mechanics for recording events, tney may involve only accounting an appropriate reserve; and
If the data accumulated is to be proolems, it is not unusual for the (2) Proposed Rule 3-21. Stock
useful it must serve to convey company to be represented by a Dividends.—"Earned Surplus shall
information to those who study it. non-accounting officer, an attor- be charged with an amount rea-
In this sense it is a language. And ney, and, sometimes, by a repre- sonably representative of the fair

|. ■
„ „ w unless, like a language, it em- sentative of the company's inde- value of capital shares issued as a

holders and investors, the most on or to ™aKy goai. vve pioys unif0rm definitions and is pendent accountant. Much time stock dividend. The basis used in
conscientious audits lose much of look upon the controller, or the based on unjfor.m principles it has and expense would be saved and determining the amount so
their meaning." officer who acts in that capacity, nQt attajned tbe greatest possible many misunderstandings could be charged shall be stated in the bal-
Inasmuch as the primary re- 83 one member of corporate value> either to the management, avoided if the controller or his ance .sheet or in a footnote there-

sponsfbility for proper accounting ™a^p™^nt wno, with or to those on the outside who representative and a representa- to."
does rest on corporate manage- otners, is compieieiy mmniar wiin geek tQ compare the results of tive of the certifying public ac- A Commission policy not pre-
ment and, more specifically, on wnanciai statements, w o different years or the results of countant attended all such con- viously announced in any rule is
the controller, it follows that the knows n°t*>n.iy wnai tne :sate- different companies. lerences. _ that concerning the accounting for
controller must have complete menis connm out aiso wny uiey "To me one of the most surpris- And, finally, it woul be ex- pension and retirement plans
knowledge, and be expert in the emm*^ tney am ™ » jng ^ about present day ac- tremeiy helpful, I think, if your which was dealt with in Proposed
application, of the principles un- wby interested in being counting is its lack of a reaSon- Committee on Cooperation with Rule 3-24(e) as follows: "The
derlying the recording and re- assured tna^jvnen nnanciai state- abJy well formu]ated body of tne SEC and the similar commit- terms and conditions of any em-
porting of financial transactions, merits are presented to us tne con- bagic principles> or axioms, or tee of the American Institute of ployee pension or .retirement plan
Furthermore the controller's re- 50 5, as0^- a hypotheses. The answer that I Accountants, or representatives of shall be stated. Provision for the

sponsibility with respect to the ^e^Jtinn "mdirectly' ln have been given over and over these committees, could, from time estimated unpaid cost of the bene-
propriety of financial statements p ep " again upon questioning public and rLlTtltives oT thPcon^kston's flfc\acc,r,umg.t0 employees eligible
becomes very definite and per- Record of Controller private accountants on this point **eitatives of tihe C<mmissions under the plan shall be made in
sonal when applied to statements Responsibihty is that sueh a bo(Jy of PnncIPles wn' ri m tull accountmg and he ?a.lanc? shiet' and tbe bas,s
filed with the SEC; for under the Responsibility js jm jn accounting and that down ow^mutual^unung and lor determing the amount there-tiled Wltn tne aiL,^; lor uriaer uic id Iii'pucn in at,vuu«viiauc mat rpnnrfjntr nmh!pmg fVrtainlv hart 7 , „

Securities Act of 1933^ a registra- And I think it has been demon- many principles are so well ac- £ gj meeting been held back in A?Jl? stated\
tion statement is required to be trated quite clearly that we have cepted that expression and adop- tn^earWnart ofl947beforethe Al}hou^h several oi uie anieno-
signed by its officers including the not "had our money on the wrong tion of them in written form is prob1em of depreciation or cost ^ents were commented upon un-
"comptroller or principal account- horse." In the period of more not necessary. I do not believe SPr„1I<? rpnlappmpnt hppamp amte *avC)rably the latjt,er one pertaining'comptroller or principal account- horsey In the period ot more not necessary I do not believe versus replacement became acute,
ing officer" and each signer there- than fifteen years that the Com that this is the fact. Instead, many 0f the headaches suffered ;r;£.d or nupstionert Pprhanc thpof may be sued by any person mission has been in existence thou- when I press the point I find con- b all of us couJd have been ^ized or questioned. Perhaps the
acquiring securities covered by sands upon thousands of reports siderable disagreement as to what avoided and the investing public
the registration statement "in containing financial statements iS an elementary principle. And Woula have been spared the con- . wf,s intended to reflect our pol-
case any part of the registration have been filed. During the fiscal there is very little agreement as fusion which resulted from the is- ?cy that, apeasl.on plan bas
statement. . .contained an untrue year ended June 30, 1949, for ex- to what is the proper principle to suance of annual reports to stock- beeJJ ad°Pted> lf ?s "ot then,
statement of a material fact or ample, more than 400 such re- be applied in situations which are holders in which the financial luPded>a reserve or liability cov-
omitted to state a material fact ports were filed pursuant to the admittedly elementary." statements, and especially the ^ri.ng tbe estimated cost thereof,
required to be stated therein or 1933 Act and more than 2,000 un- Although the Commissioner's profit and loss statements, dif- determined upon an actuarial or
necessary to make the statements der the 1934 Act. Yet during all remarks were made almost ex- fered materially in many instances other appropriate basis, should be
therein not-misleading . . ."3 these years only one controller, to actly eleven years ago, we still from those subsequently made established by systematic charges

my knowledge, has suffered the iack a substantial body of basic public through reports filed with t0 wcoine so there will be
Accounting Officers Liability penalties prescribed by the stat- accounting principles which have the Commission. At present there Provided *"e arn°unt necessary to
Under the Securities Exchange This occurred in 1940 in become generally accepted. are several important accounting eadi employws pension

Act of 19344 any one who fur- the McKesson & Robbins, Inc. what can be done to correct matters, e.g., our proposed amend- claln?| hla " our nolicv to
nishes data to be Included in a case- this undesirable situation? I ment to Regulation S-X, which . • a [n^usio'n [n babnee
statement filed with the Commis- While the controller first es- should like to make some sugges- could be the subject of discussion squire tne inclusion in Balance
sion "which was at the time and tablishes a direct relationship tions. at such a conference

_

or liabilftv so rieiermined wRh
in the light of the circumstances with the Commission when he To begin with, I do not think . resDect to emDlovees who fit

?n?tl™CtV„Snhtallknow!neblethIt sToT he 'should "be interested'in °f 6?-Ch^ CommLion7 t^^Imrappropriate are eligible to&retire, but have notany person (not knowing that sion, he should be interested in 0n Cooperation with the SEC tn inHjpofp' whai wp retired
such statement was false and mis- the Commission — or at least m dates back to the very beginning have attemnt^ tn arrnmnii^h \n tn thn*o nionc whinh
leading) who, in reliance upon our activities pertaining to ac- 0f the Commission and in the SgtokttiSftomaTf b7 dLscon tinned a twdlhvftosuch statement, shall have pur- counting—from the making of the early days took a very active part the points in the preliminary draft registrant although we fief a^dchased or sold a security at a very first entry for which he is in the formulation of the Com- Tale edited
price which was affected by such responsible m his company's ac- mission's forms, rules and regula- ment that nnrp a nlan^ ha« hew pnSstatement, for damages caused by counts; for he will, or should, tions. subsequent to 1943 and ® - into in the ahsenne nf serio^,^such reliance, unless the person want to know what our require- especially since 1946, although the Proposed Compilation of SEC 1 ?spTnr nthprsued shall prove that he acted in ments are with respect to the re- Committee has made helpful sug- Accounting Regulations ^ oit„afinn, ft will havp tn uVnngood faith and had not knowledge porting of the transactions re- gestions with respect to new, or It has often been suggested that tinued it ha^not been n.ir nrlrl
mfsleaUdCLS"tement ^ """ if^lTorinton1 tta^reoufre- in pId'.fforms- et=" there ?ur rules and regulations pertain- tice to'require that the liability ormisleading. . .. if, in his opinion, these^ require have been few if any conferences ins to financial statements are not reserve therefor he shown in the
Both the 19335 and 19346 Acts ments are unrealistic or improper, between the committee and the to be found in one place; that it is balance sheet. Instead we hdve

impose criminal responsibilities should make an effort to have Commission's staff notwithstand- necessary to read the Commis- required that the amount that
upon 'any person who willfully tnem reconsidered. mg that we have had to give con- sion's published opinions, the Ac- otherwise would have been in-
Commits violations of the type just As new or novel situations arise sideration to such problems as the counting Series Releases and even eluded in the balance sheet as a
mentioned. or conditions change, the con- propriety of charging to current speeches of the Commissioners and liability or reserve be disclosed in
In the January, 1950, issue of troller should be among the first income amounts in excess of de- the staff to determine what ad- a footnote to the balance sheet to-

"The Controller" there appeared to recognize the necessity or de- preciation based on cost of plant ministrative policies may have gether with the amount estimated
a very interesting and informa- sirability of adopting accounting facilities provided and their re- been adopted which are not con- to be the annual cost of the plan
tive article by Mayo A. Shattuck procedures to keep step with such placement at higher prices; pres- tained in specific rules and regula- and a brief statement concerning
entitled "Legal Aspects of the changes; and he should take an entation in financial statements tions. We have sought to comply the details of the plan.
Controller's Position," wherein active part in the development of of appropriations for future in- with these suggestions by includ-i Qth comments were directed
the writer suggested that the SEC new, or the reconsideration of old, ventory losses and contingencies; mg in the preliminary draft all t the proposals with respeT to
is quite content to have, by rea- principles in order that this pur- the accounting for pensions; the pertinent data contained m the accountf PfoSr or disclosing dif-
son of the statutory responsibili- = P°se may be accomplished. a£°""tlng ,for compensation of ^oontag &nes Releases, such ferences gbetween estimate^ re_ties placed upon the corporate Thfa you have done and are a"d '1™.e have recefved general acZtan^i Placement cost and book cost of

ex-

status
.. unw, u "nnn 4+u c »*£ 4.1 bdtvcii uj? uiuiviuucui> wiin build - sell - lease" armnffpmpnt• certain matters which nave been * •

rnmmiLinn ^ nnM'^ n^ respGct to the accounts of their and adiustments rlsiluS from followed as administrative policy of income tax returns.
LnSiJ ♦• respective companies or in ar- the devaluation of foreign cur- but whicb may have been ex- I hope that when the next draft

rio jf ifj tn r*t„ ^ mi5 [" tides published in "The Con- rencies Manv of these nroblpms Pressed only in deficiency memo- is distributed for comment each
*inb- n ' ^ -J troller»" or by concerted action couid have and I thinlf shnnlrt randa pertaining to individual and every one of you will let metuck urged that controllers should through the Controllers Institute uavp hppn thp f ' cases or in the Commission's an- know, either directly or through"resist collateral and artificial in the iorm oi recommendations wUh the WitmL com" nual report- the Institute committee, just what

in co"nectJon with, or criticism mXe 1 should "fke to sug«st For example, the policy ex- you think of it. ^
Securities and Exchange Com Pr°P°saIs of other groups or that tbe committee or its repre- Pressed in Accounting Series Re- In closing I should like to makemlS „f'^roife, a°™: Federal or State bodies involving sentatives meTt with the sta^ lease No. 4, previously referred to, it clear that the Commission's
supplement to that branch of counUngChanSed coneepts oi ac" the Commission occasionally for Is lncJuded. as are the fHatfers re- staff is at all times available forcmvLmpnt th* erw.4 * i countmg. ju DurDOSP 0f pvrhanpinf* vipw<; f^red to m Release No. 10 (treat- the discussion of accounting prob-
fZr£ Z\ °f COl_ IT i» * * 1 t a 4- on current matters^ mutuJl iri ment of ""amortized discount and lems whether they pertain toSt *rtlflCia!, pressure Uniform Principles of Accounting anrecarrent matters of mutual m- expense applicable to bonds re- statements filed o? to be filed orwhich I have in mind. Needed • funded) and Release No. 25 to matters of general interest. It
Although the placing of the However, I feel that as a body More SEC Contact With (quasi-reorganization procedure), is only through a frank exchangeheavy responsibilities to which I

you have not been as forCeful in Controllers Needed Among several principles which 0f views and ideas that we can
have just referred upon corpo- making your views known as ^ ^ k we think have become generally ever hope to attain a reasonablerate controllers was done by the your position in the accounting Furthermore, we do not have accepted and which therefore have degree of uniformity in financial
Congress and not by the SEC, profes^n\^ fn°?gh d^ect contact with con- been included in the draft are: statements - statements withoutthere can be no doubt that we cially true I think with resnect individually. Rarely does (i) Proposed Rule 3-12. Valua- which our economic system would
are content with the arrangement to the development of uniform a J.ontrolle^ or Principal financial tion of Assets—"Except as other- be in chaos,
but not because of any desire to principles of accounting In Com offlc.er c°nfer with the staff con- wjse specifically provided, ac-
have someone to "put the finger missioner Healy's 1939 addless ItaTemlnts^fUeTorTb^filrf w aSS6tS^ b6 With Townsend, Dabney——"

. , v Drevioimlv tn Vio morio slatements tiled or to be tiled based on cost. However, due con- ' J
f/fii ,n the foSn/Qt/tpLnt. Wlth the Commission by his com- sideration shall be given to evi- <sPeciai to the financial chronicle)

4 Section 18(a). " V . siai^eni- pany. Even when conferences are dence of probable loss and, where PORTLAND, Maine—Richard E.
5 Section 24. A"e business of keeping track had by the company with the such evidence indicates an appar- Kimball is with Townsend, Dab-6 Section 32(a). of a corporation's financial life Commission's staff, it is by no ently permanent decline, recog- ney & Tyson, 184 Middle Street.
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Philip Murray

Hardly Heartening!
"But whenever I see a labor law that needs modi¬

fication I want it to be modified by its friends and
not by its enemies.
"That law was modified not by its friends but by

its enemies. The au¬

thor of the law has al¬

ready admitted there
are 28 mistakes in it

that ought to be cor¬

rected, and if he will
admit 28 you will
know there are at

least 48.

"The time will ar¬

rive when those who

desired to restore and

reincarnate justice
*

Sen. Alben Barkley and e(lUality between
employer and em¬

ployee will take that law, wipe it from the statutes
and write a new law that is fair to both."—Vice-Presi¬
dent Alben W. Barkley.

^ "This movement (to drive communists out) will con¬
tinue until every union in this country will build a
democratic union. Nothing can stop it. . . . The peo¬
ple went out and voted and tore the UE to shreds in
the election yesterday. The inexperienced IUE with
only plant leadership fought and whipped this dirty
crowd. . . . See that men are elected to Congress who
truly represent the wishes of the people, and Congress
will vote to eliminate the evils of Taft-Hartleyism."-—
Philip Murray. \

Here are some rather typical instances of labor union
politics of this day and time. They are hardly heart¬
ening.
This "amendment by friends" dodge is an old, old

trick. As to communists in the unions, we should
hardly argue in their favor, but neither can we grow
enthusiastic about the Murray-led CIO.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

, Bond|Club Field
Day Sports Program

An elaborate sports program
has been arranged for the Bond
Club Field Day at the Sleepy
Hollow Country Club on June 2,
it was announced by J. Emerson
Thors, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Field
Day Chairman.
Topping the day's events will

be the annual Bond Club golf
tournament to be played over two
courses at Sleepy Hollow. Three
trophies will be at stake—the Ex-
President's Cup for low gross, the
Candee Cup for low net, and the
Christie Cup for handicap match
play against par. In addition there
will be a variety of cash prizes for
Class A, B and C winners, for the
most birdies, longest drive and a
hole-in-one contest. James F.
Burns, Jr., Harris, Upham & Co.,
Chairman of the Golf Committee,
reports that entries for the tour¬
nament numbered about 200.

A round robin tennis tourna¬
ment will enlist a score or more

of Wall Street's best tennis play¬
ers. The winners will compete for
the Bond Club doubles champion¬
ship won last year by Donald S.
Stralem, Hallgarten & Co., and
Will J. Price, Stone & Webster
Securities Corp.
Other events in which Bond

Club members will participate in¬
clude a novel horse racing con¬
test for adventurous riders and
horseshoe pitching for bond men
who prefer to keep their feet on

the ground.
"For spectators only" there will

be a softball game between the
two outstanding women's profes¬
sional teams in the East— the

Raybestos Brakettes of Stratford,
Conn., and the Arians of Lin¬

den, N. J.
Entries for the event under the

direction of Wickliffe Shreve,

Hayden, Stone & Co., have all
teen filled. • v. •

New York Stock Exch.
Weekly Firm Changes

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following firm
changes:
The interest of the late George

L. Murray in Mol & Co. ceased
May 11.
Stanley G. Welsh, member of

the Exchange, retired from Mor¬
gan & Tomes, effective June 1.
Interest of the late John W.

Cutler in Smith, Barney & Co.
ceased April 30.

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers Reading Equips.
A group headed by Halsey,

Stuart & Co. Inc. on May 26 of¬
fered, subject to authorization by
the Interstate Commerce Com-
m e r c e Commission, $5,430,000
Reading Co. 2%% serial equip¬
ment trust certificates, series S,
due semi-annually Dec, 15, 1950
to June 15, 1965, inclusive. The
certificates are priced to yield
from 1.35% to 2.55%, according to
maturity, and are being issued
under the Philadelphia Plan. The
group won award of the issue at
competitive sale on May 25 on a
bid of 99.16%.
The certificates will be secured

by 1,000 all-steel hopper cars and
500 all-steel box cars which will

cost an estimated $6,857,850.

Joins French & Crawford
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■"

ATLANTA, Ga.—Carl A. Pruett
is with French & Crawford, Inc.,
22 Marietta Street Building.

Joins Lon Grier
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Elmer H.
Engel has become affiliated with
Lon L. Grier & Co., First Wiscon¬
sin National Bank Building. He
was formerly with Loewi & Co.

Volume and activity in the government market is still on a
restricted basis. Price fluctuations have been minor, although
there has been no change in the control policy of the monetary
authorities. The ineligible issues are available for those that want
them and they are going out of the market as in the past. A good
part of the limited activity has been accounted for by the 1959/62s,
with the Vies still in the limelight. Bank issues have also been
on the quiet side, despite the greater attention that is being
paid to the shorter end of the list. / .

With a Slower, less active market there have been, no par¬
ticular standout situations. Traders and dealers are still on the
sidelines, which means the market is largely an order affair. It
seems as though the longer-term bank obligations have been get¬
ting a bit of rest, although the 1956/59s, the 1956/58s and the
I967/72s have been in some demand at specific prices. The l%s
of 1954 and the V/oS of 1955 are being moved in and out of bank
positions. The ,1952/54s continue to attract buyers, but not in as
sizable amounts as previously.

Federal on the Sidelines

An even keel seems to be in the offing for the government
market, at least until current refundings have been taken care of.
Quotations co/itihue to move in a narrow range on not too siz¬
able volume. The forces that can put pressure on prices are still
there, but are not being applied as vigorously as they have been
on occasions in the past. This is taken to mean that the author¬
ities, with the situation well in hand, are probably inclined to
let out only enough securities to restrict somewhat the credit
base and to prevent quotations from breaking away from the
recently established confined ranges. As long as Treasury obliga¬
tions are coming into the market for sale from outside sources,
there is less need for liquidation of those issues held by the
Central Banks.

While there have been times when Federal and others have
both been sellers, this is happening less frequently, because the
Central Banks now. appear to be more willing to pull away from
the market and let the outsiders have it to themselves. The current
level of quotations is no doubt responsible in some measure for
this action on the part of Federal.

Two Schools of Thought
The government market must be kept in condition to finance

the deficit at not too great an interest cost and, accordingly, the
feeling seems to be more prevalent now that prices of long-term
Treasuries are not likely to change substantially from prevailing
levels. One school of thought believes the business boom is
running its course and when economic conditions are reversed
there will be less pressure upon the government market. They
hold the opinion that Federal will proceed mors deliberately and
cautionsly from here on in the money markets since too drastic
action by the Central Banks could have a very adverse effect
on the economy as a whole.

The other point of view is that Federal will continue to gradu¬
ally increase yields of Treasury obligations, as a means of combat¬
ing the inflationary pressure. Larger expenditures for rearma¬
ments will keep the spiral going, but in order to limit the effects
of deficit financing upon the economy the Central Banks will be
sellers of long Treasuries. This will bring down prices of the more
distant obligations. No attempt is being made by this group to
pick the level at which prices and yields might be stabilized.
They do, however, agree that the 2%% rate for long governments
will not be violated. If the pressure should be strong enough,
however, the 2.40% basis for the Vies would most likely be passed
through, according to those that are concerned about stronger
Inflationary forces.

Corporate vs. Treasury Bond Yields
The narrowness of the yield spread between corporates and

governments is still a subject of considerable discussion in finan¬
cial circles. Many very shrewd money market followers contend
the yield differential between the best corporates and comparable
maturities of Treasuries will have to widen, with the non-gov¬

ernment obligations eventually going to higher yields. This is
not a new situation because for some time now, sales of corporates
have been advised in many instances, due to the proximity of
their yields to those of governments.

Nontheless, the results have not been too satisfactory up to
now since only dribbling amounts of corporates have come in for
sale because of the small yield differential between them and
government issues. Holders of the highest quality corporate bonds
so far are not acting dissimilar to the owners of the 2^4s Sep¬
tember 1967/72. They both seems to listen a lot, but are not very
easily separated from their merchandise.

Market Briefs

The increased volume of tax-exempt securities which will
be coming into the market, could have an effect upon the par¬

tially-exempt Treasuries, is the opinion held in some quarters.
Yields might be shaded in some of the tax-protected Treasury
issues, because of the larger municipal offerings. However, those
expressing concern about the exempt Treasuries have been and
most likely will continue to be the heaviest takers of these gov¬
ernment obligations.

Swopping of governments has slowed down considerably, be¬
cause it seems as though many owners of switchable Treasury
obligations are going to take a breather and wait and see what the
deficit financing is going to look like before they do much more
moving around. Municipalities have been among the sellers of the
2*4* of 1959/62. Buyers of the 1960/65s are not finding it too easy
to nick ud this issue.

John W. Spurdle

New York Analysts
Choose New Officers;
Spurdle Elected Pres.

John W. Spurdle, Manager of
the Investment and Statistical De¬
partments of Dominick & Dom~
inick, investment bankers,, was

■

/ . elected Pres¬
ident of the
New York So¬

ciety of Se¬
curity Anal¬
ysts, Inc., at
the annual

meeting, suc¬

ceeding the
retiring Pres¬
ident, Josepk
M. Galaniifc
Mr. Spurdle^
who has been

V ic e-Presi¬

dent of the-
New York

Analysts So¬
ciety for the last year, has been
associated with Dominick & Dom¬
inick since his graduation in 192H
from the Wharton School of Fi¬
nance and Commerce. He is a di¬
rector of the National Federation-
of Financial Analysts Societies,
which comprises more than 2,000
members of the analysts societies
in New York, Philadelphia, Bos¬
ton, Montreal, Detroit, Chicago,St
Louis, Los Angeles and San Fran¬
cisco. He is a member of the Bond
Club of New York, the Wall Street
Forum and the Oil and Natural
Gas Securities Committee of the
Investment Bankers Association.

The following also were elected

officers of the New York Analysts

Society at the annual meeting to¬

day: Vice-President, Jeremy w.

Jenks; Secretary, Marvin Chand¬

ler; Treasurer, Nathan ' Bowenj
members of the Executive Com¬

mittee: John Childs,r Patrick J.

James, Sidney Lurie, Woodward
Norton and Albert Squier.

Joins J. A. Warner Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Maine—Henry C,
Richards is with J. Arthur Warner

& Co., Inc., Clapp Building. - ;

With F. L. Putnam
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—John Bartlctt
Wells has been added to the staff

of F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc., 77
Franklin Street, members of the
Boston Stock Exchange. ?
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Continued from page 6

Shortcomings of U. S.
Foreign Trade Policies

ministering this help to Europe in
a very efficient and effective
way.

However, our efforts to restore
multilateral international trade on

a nondiscriminatory basis have
so far been frustrated. Back in

1944 Lord Keynes in a letter writ¬
ten to me stated: . . in order of

urgency the main objective to be
attained is the free convertibility
of the pound sterling." There is
an intimate connection between
the fact that the pound remains
inconvertible and our inability to
restore the freedom of interna¬
tional trade on a non-discrimina¬

tory multilateral basis. It is there¬
for appropriate to inquire
whether the present plans of our
government will finally bring
about the kind of world for which
we are striving. If the answer

should be iri the negative, we must
also attempt to answer why, in
our opinion, will the present poli¬
ties of the government not accom-
plish what we are seeking, namely
freedom of trade and the expan¬
sion of non-discriminatory multi¬
lateral trade.

The "Dollar Shortage"
Before I express some views on

our new ideas and schemes in
foreign trade policy I should like
to make a few remarks on the
fashionable modern disease known
as the "dollar shortage." The well-
known British professor, Roy Har-
rod, in his book "Are These Hard¬
ships Necessary?" stated:
"This allegation of a world

dollar shortage is surely one of
the most brazen pieces of collec¬
tive effrontery that has ever been
uttered."

He also asks:
"Has the sustained mental and

moral effort of combatting Hitler
before and during the war been so

great that the mind of the Euro¬
pean man is atrophied and he will
answer in good faith any phrase,
however nonsensical, as an ano¬

dyne?" (I am afraid the same

question could be asked about

ourselves.)
To the assertion that "the multi¬

lateral system will never work so

long as there is a dollar famine"
Roy Harrod answers:

"It is not a question of the
Americans forcing their goods
upon us; we, desperately need
them, but have not chosen to allo¬
cate a sufficient quantity of re¬
sources to producing goods by
way of exchange."
There is no doubt that the

greatest sins against the expansion
of free trade are committed in the
name of the modern bogey of
"balance of payments difficulties."
The well-known British professor,
D. H. Robertson, in an article pub¬
lished in the "Economic Journal"
had the following pertinent re¬
marks to make regarding this
modern bogey:
"What are politely called 'bal¬

ance of payments difficulties' do
not necessarily drop like a mur-
) lin from heaven , . . any nation
a hich gives its mind to it can
< eate them for itself in half an

1 ur with the aid of a printing
press and a strong trade union
movement."

Let us look a little bit closer to
this question of the "dollar short-
r ';e" because it is vital in our ex¬

ploration of foreign trade policy.
> Some people contend that there
is a "dollar shortage" because we

wish to export more than we im¬
port. This interpretation of the
"dollar shortage" does not quite
make sense because this kind of a
"dollar shortage" can arise only
from overvaluation of foreign cur¬
rencies or the deliberate use of

monetary reserves to buy needed
imports. There can be, of course,
a "dollar shortage" equal to the

amount of gifts we make abroad,
but this kind of "dollar short¬

age" is as large as we desire to
make it.
Another sense in which the

"dollar shortage" slogan is used,
is that our country is so rich and
industrially so powerful that the
other countries cannot either com¬
pete against us in foreign markets
or import into the United States.
I cannot accept this abused mean¬
ing of the dollar shortage because
how would one otherwise explain
England's trade with backward
countries in former times and
even at present?

, Still another meaning attached
to the "dollar shortage" is the fol¬
lowing, which may or may not
have validity: The European coun¬
tries are supposed not to be able
to obtain by exports the dollars
they need to buy goods which
presumedly they can buy only in
the United States. This may be
true in the sense that the new dis¬
locations created by the war
would make the balancing of the
international accounts of various
European countries possible only
at a very low standard of living.
This may be particularly true be¬
cause of our tariffs on many com¬
modities which the Europeans
could sell to the United States in
quantities. I am inclined to think
that this argument has validity
in the case of Great Britain.

In summary, there may be such
a problem as the "dollar problem."
The specific answer to the "dollar
problem," as an American respon¬
sibility, is to make possible a large
amount of imports into the United
States,provided, however, the other
countries play the game mainly
by removing exchange controls
and import quotas. But the "dol¬
lar problem" interpreted to mean
a "dollar shortage" is mainly a
problem for the foreign countries
which mismanaged their domestic
economies and monetary and
credit systems, with the result that
they create balance of payments
difficulties. Much as it may be
true that there is a "dollar prob¬
lem," it is not less true that the
World is confronted mainly with a

"sterling problem."

Why Deficits in International
Balance of Payments

Before 1929, and particularly
before 1914, persistent or chronic
balance of payment deficits were

quite rare occurrences and hap¬
pened only in the case of small
countries. In other words, the
maintenance of international sol¬

vency was a cardinal preoccupa¬
tion of all countries. Why do so

many countries have persistent or
chronic balance of payment defi¬
cits nowadays? There are funda¬
mentally two reasons.

First of all, the European coun¬

tries, with the exception probably
of Belgium, are still suffering
from inflationary conditions and
pressures. As long as a country
pursues certain domestic economic
policies, which we can define as
nationalistic socialism, it is bound
to produce a disequilibrium which
leads to balance of payments diffi¬
culties. Our own deficit spending
helps to maintain this condition in
the world. Most of the European
countries indulge in over-invest¬
ment, live beyond their means, and
without much regard to their in¬
ternational solvency. The Marshall
Aid itself adds to inflationary
pressures in the European coun¬
tries. As a consequence, they have
too much money and too little in¬
centive. We have an artificial
economic condition not unsimilar
to the one we had in Germany—
thanks to the long-term credit
extended by the American's in the
1920's.

The main instrument of nation¬

alistic socialism is exchange con- proper functioning of the price-
trols. I sincerely propose a war. mechanism- m free markets. Only
against exchange controls whicn by the restoration of a cost-price
are the diabolic instrument of eco- structure, as world-wide as pos-
nomic nationalism. As long as sible, shall we be able to restore
there will be exchange controls and maintain- a free world and
the international economy will secure a slow but constant rising
disintegrate and we shall never standard of living through the in-
get back to economic sanity. ternational division of labor.
The second fundamental reason

^ -r- • , .. .... .

which explains the persistency of ^an We Dave~ Convertibility of
balance of payment deficits de- Currencies in Multilateral Trade?
spite all the American help, is the... Let us now examine whether
following. The monetary mech- the recently proposed policies
anisms which used to reestablish make possible the- restoration of
equlibrium in the international the free convertibility of curren-
accounts have been discarded, cies and of free multilateral trade.
What were these monetary mech- *1 First, the government is press-
anisms? Under the gold standard~Trxg *{he ratification of the Havana
it was the movement of gold. Cnaxter of an International Trade
When the gold standard was aban- Organization. I have explained
doned, it was the free movement,elsewhere that the Havana Char-
of exchange rates. The absurdity ter is a dangerous agreement
of the present situation is that we which would prevent the expan-
are pursuing goals which are sionmf international commerce. It
completely irreconcilable. We just is a j&ct that we shall not be able
can't have autonomous monetary to remote free multilateral trade
policies (with corresponding aber- as long as the pound sterling re-
rant price levels), free trade and mains inconvertible. It is also ad-
fixed exchange rates. We can have mitted that as long as a govern-
these things together only as long ment pursues, as an overriding
as we maintain exchange controls, objective, a so-called full employ-
i m port quotas, and all the ment policy by means of economic
Schachtian paraphernalia. planning^it needs to controls in-

_

, _ ternational trade by means of ex-
Suggested Remedies change controls and import quotas.

In the light of what I have said Nationalistic socialism and free
so far, it is clear, I hope, that if multilateral..trade are incompat-
we wish the restoration of a well- ible for the-simple reason that a
knit world economy and non-dis- socialistic country is very apt to
criminatory multilateral trade, have balance of payment difficul-
we should ourselves pursue the ties due to the nature of its poli-
following policies, and extend cies, which are usually carried on
help only to those countries which without regard to international
are willing to come back to eco- solvency. Tlfe British were per-
nomic sanity: fectly aware of the incompatibility
(1) The United States should between planned socialistic eco-

have domestic economic policies nomic policies&nd freedom of in¬
compatible with its international ternational trade, and therefore
purposes and obligations. It is insisted, against the wish of the
quite clear that the agricultural American delegates, on having
policies, the subsidies, and even Articles 6 and 21,4(b) included in
the monetary and wage policies the Charter. These provisions, as
we are pursuing domestically, are I have repeatedly stated, are the
are not compatible with our prof- most, important and dangerous
fered international goals. provisions of tjig-Charter from the
(2) We should insist that the Ameviewpoint and would

other countries, particularly those w ^ ?ur consent> a Per"
to which we extend help, should P<*uation of import quotas and
eliminate all controls and quotas discrimination against the United
which prevent the freedom of in- states trade. .

ternational trade. To realize that my reasons for
(3) We should insist that the calll?S the dangerous docu-

countries to which we extend help mer^ are not lllilsionary, I wish to
should restore the free converti- „? sia tt1 ?nu~
bility of their currencies by elimi- £ry . y- J?1 ^°i b i°n<President of the British Board of

Trade:
nating exchange controls
If we want to reestablish free¬

dom of trade between countries "Basic controls, such as those of
we must before anything else re- the location of industry, foreign
store an efficient monetary sys- exchange, and the volume of in¬
tern, able to regulate automati- vestment, will be maintained as
cally the international balance of permanent instruments to insure
payments of a country. In other the_, 'Pa'"tf"a"c^ ol our position
words, the integration of Europe aP e fulfillment of our full em-
will become a possibility and a P'pyptent program,
reality only if and when the Euro- ? JS therefore clear ttiat the first
pean countries get again real cur- thing we should_do if we wish to
rencies. If Europe had again real restore free multilateral trade is
currencies with an adequate self- re3ec* the ITO Charter.
regulatory monetary mechamsni European Clearing Unionof international balances, we could
eradicate import quotas and even The second recommendation
tariffs, should Europe so choose, which has recently been put forth
Under such conditions this could by the ECA is a European Clear-
be accomplished without any ing Union. Now, the balance of
super-government or compulsion payments of Europe used to be ac-
of the individual. Many people complished by multilateral trade,
contend that we could -think of I am afraid that the proposed
reestablishing the free converti- Clearing Union is to a great extent
bility of currencies only after we a denial of the very principles of
first get the balance of payments multilateral trade which made the
of the various countries in balancing of the accounts of the
equlibrium. The same contention European countries possible. With-
was made in the early twenties, out Great Britain the Clearing
I strongly believe that the free Union would be inffective. If

convertibility and perhaps the Great Britain joins the Union it
stabilization of the currencies are will be only with so many reser-
the necessary conditions for secur- vations that it would still be in-
ing the equilibrium of balance of effective. To a Certain extent the
payments. Clearing Union is inflationary, and
How can we get again a proper it will postpone the day when

monetary mechanism and real European currencies may become
currencies? To accomplish this convertible against the dollar,
there are three over-riding condi- Meanwhile the discrimination
tions: One is to -have balanced against United States goods will
budgets. The second condition is have to be reinforced. Funda-
to permit the economic readjust- mentally I am opposed to the
ments compatible with a sound Clearing Upion because the gov-
monetary system; and third, to ernments will retain exchange
make possible the accumulation of controls and[ import quotas. Fur-
adequate monetary reserves. thermore, the Clearing Union will
(4) We must insist on the re- not permit the free fluctuation of

moval of all kinds of controls and exchange rates without which the
monopolies which prevent the reestablishment of the free con¬

vertibility of currencies will be
impossible. I am afraid that the
European Clearing Union • will
only increase the disequilibria and
dislocations between Europe and
the outside world, and further¬
more that it may make necssary
a sort of European exchange con¬
trol. To obtain the integration of
Europe we must abolish exchange
controls and restore the free con¬

vertibility of currencies. The
European Clearing Union cannot
accomplish this fundamental aim.
Some may argue that it is a
gradual approach to the restora¬
tion of the free convertibility of
currencies. I contend that it is
time now to abandon gradualism
in the restoration of the free con¬

vertibility of currencies. On the
contrary, we should take advan¬
tage of the two remaining years
of the i Marshall Plain aid to
make it possible for the Euro¬
pean countries to secure addi¬
tional monetary reserves. In
other words, the main purpose
of the Marshall Plan in the two

remaining years should be to per¬
mit the European countries to
cumulate enough monetary re¬
serves so that the restoration of
the free convertibility of curren¬
cies should become a practical
possibility.

Pooling of European Resources

The latest proposal for the in¬
tegration of Europe is the French
plan for a pooling of the steel and
•coal resources of France and Ger¬

many. I think that this proposal
has great psychological and po¬
litical merits. From an economic

viewpoint, however, I fail to see
in it anything else than a trust—a
kind of government monopoly
which will decide on the invest¬

ment, production and prices in
these two basic industries. While
the details of the plan are not
known, I fail to see how this pool¬
ing of steel, in particular, could
be done without nationalizing the
steel industry both in France and
Germany. " ,

As you see, I fail to see in our

present foreign trade policies any¬
thing which leads to restoration of
non - discriminatory multilateral
trade. The integration of Europe
and the restoration of a well-knit
world economy can be brought
about only if Europe gets first a
sound monetary system based on
real currencies and if we restore
the proper functioning of the
price mechanism. Our main and
overriding objective must be
presently the restoration of free
convertibility of currencies with¬
out which we shall not be able to

get again economic sanity in the
world.

Milwaukee Bond

Club Annual Picnic
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—The Mil¬

waukee Bond Club announces that
their annual picnic and field day
will be held at Oconomowoc on

June 15 at the Lake Club and at
the Oconomowoc Country Club.
A special program has been ar¬

ranged in honor of the founders
of the club. Committees are

being appointed and arrangements
are being made for an outstanding
day of activities. Guest fees
are $10.
A Quarter Century Club has

been authorized and formed under
the chairmanship of Harold
Walker, of Loewi & Co. This club
of members of the Bond Club who
have been members for 25 years
will be launched at a party
scheduled for this fall.

Rossman to Admit

Stephen A. Tanburn will be¬
come a partner in F. L. Rossman.
& Co., 120 Broadway, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, on June 1. On

May 31 Charles Wohlstetter re¬

tired from partnership.
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Charles N. Van Houten has
been appointed an Assistant Vice-
President of the Federal Reserve
Rank of New York, effective June
1, Allan Sproul, President, an¬
nounced. Mr, Van Houten is as¬

signed to Government Bond, Safe¬
keeping of Securities, and RFC
Custody operations.
A native of Virginia, he began

his banking career with the Na¬
tional City Bank of New York and
the Chemical National Bank,
joining the Federal Reserve Bank
in 1916, and becoming an officer
of the Bank in 1934. He has
served in a variety of assignments,
including a period during the war
as Manager of the Foreign Funds
Control Department.

* * *

The National Association of Mu¬
tual Savings Banks has made
available in its Directory of Mu¬
tual Savings Banks of the United
States a list of Officers, Council
of Administration and Executive
Members of the Association elect¬
ed at the 30th Annual Conference
held in New York May 4 and 5.
The list of Officers and Staff
Members follows:
President, A. Livingston Kelley,

President, Providence Institution
for Savings, Providence, R. I.;
Vice-President, Carl G. Freese,
President and Treasurer, Connec¬
ticut Savings Bank, New Haven,
Conn.; Treasurer* Randolph H.
Brownell, President, Union Square
Sayings Bank, New York, N. Y.;
Executive Secretary, John W.
Sandstedt, 60 East 42nd Street,
New York, N. Y.; Assistant Secre¬
tary, Henry J. Hand; Assistant
Treasurer, Frances L. Plant;
Counsel, Fred N. Oliver, Invest¬
ment Building, Washington, D. C.;
Public Relations Director, Jason
W. Stockbridge; Economist, Dr. W.
H. Steiner. , <

. 7.77 * * ; *'i 7;

Today (June 1) the Corn Ex¬
change Bank Trust Co. of New
York will open its newest branch,
in Riverdale. The branch located
at 3741-45 Riverdale Avenue, in
the Bronx, will be fully equipped
to render every modern banking
service. This will be the bank's
76th branch. - , *

* * * J.'-; :.q: A::

The Nominating Committee of
the New York Chapter of the
Robert Morris Associates, Na¬
tional Association of Bank Credit
Men, announced on May 29 the
election of Stephen Van Rens¬
selaer, of the First National Bank
of New York as President for the
1950-1951 term. He succeeds John
T. Degnan of the New York Trust
Co;, who becomes a member of
the Board of Governors, Other
officers elected are G. Kenneth
Crowther, Guaranty Trust Co.,
First Vice-President; Curtis R.
Bowman, Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, Second Vice-Presi¬
dent; Charles H. Fritscher, Bank
of New York and Fifth Avenue
Bank, Treasurer; and Donald W.
Baker, Central Hanover Bank &
Trust Co., Secretary. Those elected
to "the Board of Governors for a

two-year term, in addition to Mr.
Degnan, are Thomas M. Keefe of
the Public National Bank; Edward
S. Frese of Grace National Bank,
and Alfred B. Reed, First National
Bank of Kearny, N. J.

. ** ;..7.:7..77' • 77'..*77. ■/* 77;.:$77;: ,7777777.7
Albert J. Gowan, Executive

Vice-President of the South Side
Bank of Bayshore, N. Y., was

elected Chairman of Group 7, New
York State Bankers Association,
for the ensuing year at the annual
meeting of the group on May 25
at the Garden City Hotel, Garden

City, N, Y. Ralph W, Dey, an As-

7?exceed $160,000,000, including
.$10,000,000 of capital funds.
7} The County Trust Co. was
founded in 1903. In 1947 it con¬

solidated with the Washington
Irving Trust Co. and the Bank of
"Westchester, and increased the
number of its offices to 18, lo¬
cated in 14 Westchester communi¬

ties. The Citizens Bank was

founded in 1907. - Its first Presi¬

dent was Sen. George T. Burling,

sistant Vice-President of the Na- the father of John Burling, who
tional City Bank "bf New York, has been President of the insti-
was elected Vice-Chairman, and tution since 1927,
Ernest L. Dane, ^/ice-President * * *
and Cashier of the East Rockaway Edward L. Clifford, Vice-Presi-
National Bank & Trust Co., East dent of the Rhode Island Hospital
Rockaway, N. Y., was elected Sec- Trust Company and the Rhode
retary-Treasurer. Carl Meyer, a Island Hospital National Bank of
Vice-President of the Bank of the Providence, R. I. since 1946 was

Manhattan Co. of New York, was elected President of the Worcester
elected to serve a fnree-year term County Trust Company of
as Group Representative on the Worcester, Mass. to succeed Wil-
Council of Administration of the Dam p. Ireland at a meeting of
New York State ^Bankers Asso- the directors on May 23. Mr.
ciation. Membersj>f4he Executive Clifford will take over his new
Committee of Group 7, which duties on July 1. Mr. Ireland re-
comprises State Association mem- signe<* Feb. 28, and on July 1,
ber banks doing business in the becomes President of the Second
counties of Kings, jQueens, Nassau, National Bank of Boston. Harry
Suffolk and Richmond, also were £,e Worcester
elected for the ensuing year. They Harold Johnstone,
were: Earl Laing, Vice-President, SjJ Fitchburg Office of the
Staten Island National Bank &
Trust Co. at Sort Richmond; pJJS6 tS
Charles Manffanji - Vice-President ® the Rhode Island

Hospital banks Mr. Clifford has
and Secretary, G^at Neck (N. Y*) « broad oxnerionce Ho is a

T'ft Co.. and ^Ernest L. King, ™t|Sa£ementCom!President, Flushing (HVY.) mittee of Three, which controls
tional Hank. ^ the administrative policies of the

„ banks. The combined deposits of
Louis Franklirf Rahmer, senior the Rhode Island Hospital banks

credit analyst for the Bank jot is in excess of $203,000,000, and its
New York and Fifth Avenue Bank .trust department has assets of
of New York City, will join the several hundred million dollars.
Staff of The Bank of Virginia at Mr. Clifford, was born in Evans-
Richmond on Juke 10, as Vice*- ton, 111. and graduated from
President in chatfge of the credit Princeton University, B.S., in
analysis department, according to 1928 and Harvard School of Busi-
an announcement on May 27 by ness Administration, M.B.A.,
Thoihas C. Boushall, President -of 1932, After graduating from col-
The Bank of Virgfhia. Mr. Rahmer lege he spent a brief period with
has been a credit analyst for the Hornblower & Weeks, in New
Bank of New York since 1929. York, a brokerage concern and
Since 1926 he has been a member w.eOt with the Rhode Island Hos-
of the Bank Credit Associates of - PitaJ Trust Company in 1932. He
New York. He^ierved as Presi--fuascommissioned a Lieutenant i?
dent of that group in 1929-30, ns^ S; Reserve ^n 1942 and
Governor from 1930-34 and asua7§eryf^ a tour of duty aboard the
member of the Pibgram and Edu- U Princeton m the
national Committee in 1948-50. , ■ ^cific. He participated in six

.majpr engagements and was then
■

— - _ , ?_ . " sent to the office of the Aviation
E. C. Gersten, President of The Personnel Division, Deputy Chief,

Public National Bank and Trust Naval Operations (Air) in Wash-
Co. of New York/announces that fagton, where he served until he
Eugene Brinker and Jerome D. was separated in 1945 with the
Twomey of the Broadway and ^ank, cf Lieut. Commander.
24th Street office, Were appointed Harry R. Mcintosh, a Director,
Assistant Cashiers. Treasurer and the Senior Vice-

* * * -President, of the W o r c e s t er
According to a joint announce- £ounty Trust Company, is depig¬

ment by Andrew Wilson, Jr., nated by the directors as the Vice-
chairman of The County Trust President who shall in the event
Co., and John Burling* President <*f the absence of the President
of the Citizens Bank, both of have-the powers and perform the
White Plains, N. Y.fit was dis- duties of the President,
closed on May 18 that the two * * *
institutions will be merged if the Walter C. Wulff, who was Vice-
proposal is approved b&the State President of the Orange First Na-
Banking and Federal Reserve tional Bank of Orange, N. J., has
authorities, as well as the stock- been appointed a Second Vice-
holders of both banks. The direc- President of the Fidelity Union
tors of the two banks have already Trust Co. of Newark, N. J., it was
endorsed the plan. Mr;i Wilson made known in the Newark "Eve-
and Dr. Joseph E. Huglies will ning ^ews" of May 17, which
continue as Chairman and Presi- stated that the appointment will
dent of The County Trust Co. become effective * June 1. Mr.
John Burling will assume the title Wulff will be connected with the
of Assistant Chairman of the con- Ironbound Branch of the Fidelity
solidated banks and William L. Union. His resignation as Vice-
Butcher and William W. Post will President of the Orange bank was
be Executive Vi<$-President and made known incident to that
Secretary-Treasurer, as at present, bank's proposed consolidation with
The new board of directors will the National State Bank of New-
include some of the present di- ark, as to which reference was
rectors of the Citizens Bank. It made in our issue of May 11/
is announced that the present of- page 1964.
fice of the Citizens Bank will be * * *
continued and that no changes in The National Bank of Spring-
the staff are in contemplation, dale, at Springdale, Pa., capital
"Under the arrangement," said (common) $150,000, was placed in

Mr. Burling of tlttT'Citizens Bank, voluntary liquidation on May 15,
"our stockholders*,will receive having been absorbed by the
$180 per share for their stock." Peoples Fir„stT>.^afionai Ba,,k &
™ . .« . ... .. „ ..... . Trust Co. of Pittsburgh.It is stated thatwiththe additional

^ ^ #

assets acquired fro®, the Citizens The MeIlon Nationa, Bank and
Bank, the total resources of The Trust Co. of Pittsburgh, on May

County Trust Co.. •will probably 12 honored 190 employees who

have completed 25 years in bank¬
ing. They were made members of
the bank's Quarter Century Club
during a Hotel William Penn re¬

ception at which Lawrence N.
Murray, President of the bank,
presided, according to the Pitts¬
burgh "Post Gazette" of May 13.
.:77e7;7'* * ,7 * /•7.'7^7v77;;

The absorption on May 12 of
the Keystone National Bank in
Pittsburgh, Pa., by the Colonial
Trust Co. of Pittsburgh was made
known in the May 22 issue of the
bulletin of the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency. The
Keystone National had a common

capital of $400,000. George A.
Ittel of the Keystone National^
is the liquidating agent.

* * *

At the concluding session of its
two-day convention in Atlantic
City, N. J., on May 16 the Mary¬
land Bankers Association elected

1950-51 officers as follows: Presi¬

dent, Harvey E. Emmart, Vice-
President of the Baltimore Na¬
tional Bank; Vice-President, Sam¬
uel P. Cassen, President of the
Towson National Bank of Towson,

Md.; Treasurer, Dennis J. Thomp¬
son, Cashier, County Trust Co.
of Maryland, at Annapolis; Sec¬
retary* Matthias F. Reese, Secre¬
tary-Manager, Baltimore Clearing
House; Assistant Secretary, Wil¬
liam B. Elliott, Assistant Secre¬
tary-Assistant Manager, Baltimore
Clearing House. More than 500
Maryland bankers and their
guests, representing all sections of
the State, attended the sessions.

* * *

Bank festivities at Newport
News, Va„ attracted over 4,000
visitors when the Bank of Vir¬
ginia opened its new quarters on
May 1. The move from the old
location to the new one was ac¬

complished over the week-end.
The bank has had a branch in

Newport News since 1925 and had
been at the same location since
1927. Edward N, Islin, a native
of Newport News, is Manager of
the branch. He has been a Vice-
President of the bank since 1946
and observed his 25th anniver¬

sary of service with the bank in
March of this year. The Bank
of Virginia was founded in 1922
as The Morris Plan Bank of Rich¬
mond, Mr. Islin joined the local
staff in 1925, the year the New¬
port News branch was established,
and was elected Assistant Cashier
in June, 1927. He was assigned
to the main office in Richmond
in March, 1935, and was elected
Assistant Vice-President in Jan¬
uary, 1942. In 1943-44 he went
to Roanoke to assist in the man¬

agement of the branch of that city
and in 1944 returned to Newport
News as branch manager and was

elected Vice-President in Jan¬

uary, 1946.
* * *

The sale of new stock to the
amount of $25,000 has served to
increase the capital of the First
National Bank of Hinton, W. Va.,
from $275,000 to $300,000. The,
new capital became effective May
17, the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency reports.

♦ * *

Plans of the Harris Trust &
Savings Bank of Chicago to pay
a 25% stock dividend to share¬
holders of record July 20 were

made known on May 15. The
stockholders will act on the pro¬

posal on July 12. Under the plans
the capital of the bank would be
increased from $8,000,000 to $10,-
000,000 through the transfer of
$2,000,000 from undivided profits,
which then would stand at $3,600,-
000, *while the surplus would be
$15,000,000. The bank, incorpo¬
rated in 1907 with an original
capital of $1,250,000 and surplus
of $250,000, is an outgrowth of
N. W. Harris & Co. founded in
1882 as an investment house.

■ * * *
, '

The underwriting group headed
by First of Michigan Corp. and

Watling, Lerchen & Co. that un¬
derwrote the offering of 50,000
shares of stock of the Detroit
Bank of Detroit, Mich., terminated
on May 17. As noted in our May
11 issue, page 1964, the bank's
stockholders .voted on April 25 to
increase the common capital stock
by issuing 50,000 additional shares
of $20 par value each. It is an¬
nounced that 49,173 shares were
subscribed for through the exer¬
cise of subscription warrants is¬
sued to stockholders of the bank;
10,007 shares were subscribed for
by the several underwriters and
together with 827 unsubscribed
shares have been sold by them.

* * *

Six promotions in the trust de¬
partment and one in the commer¬
cial department of the Mercantile-
Commerce Bank & Trust Co. of

St. Louis were announced on May
18 by W. L. Hemingway, Chair¬
man of the board, following the
regular board meeting. The fol¬
lowing Assistant Trust Officers
were promoted to Assistant Vice-
Presidents: Thomas R. Evans,
with the bank since 1926; T. W.
Johnson, with the bank since 1919;
Victor F. Moeller, with the bank
since 1917; John J. Rabbitt, with
the bank since 1913; Richard J.
Weidert, with the bank since 1928;
Herbert W. Green was appointed
Assistant Trust Officer. He has
been with the bank since 1937.
In the commercial department,
Alfred E. Vohs was appointed As¬
sistant Cashier. He joined the
bank in 1934, and has been a

Teller since 1941. ,' ,

'77'77;77.7'7 .77'V : * * ,7 * r;
As of May 17 the State National

Bank of Corpus Christi, Texas,
increased its capital from $250,000
to $500,000 through a stock divi¬
dend of $200,000. The $250,000
capital was raised to $450,000,
while the further enlargement to
$500,000 was brought about
through the sale of $50,000 of new
stock.

* * * 7!77/77:?7''77

The directors of the California
Trust Co. of Los Angeles* Cat,
have elected L. M. Eckert an As¬

sistant Trust Officer, it is an¬
nounced by Frank H. Schmidt,
President. Formerly associated
with Vanguard Films, Inc., Mr.
Eckert joined the trust company's
staff' in April. He is a graduate
of the law school at Washington
University,. St. Louis, Mo., and
from 1939 to 1945 was engaged in
the trust business in Beverly Hills.

*" * * ■ .V-

With Uhlmann & Latshaw
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—James M.
Purcell is with Uhlmann & Lat¬

shaw, Board of Trade Building,
members of the New York and
Midwest Stock Exchanges.

Four With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Virgil L.
Phillips, Lucien S. Curtis, Jay W.
Todd and Garland C. Troxel
are with Waddell & Reed, Inc.,
1012 Baltimore Avenue.

C. G. McDonald Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

.DETROIT, Mich.—Austin F. Be-
ment is with C. G. McDonald &
Company, Penobscot Building,
members of the Detroit Stock Ex¬

change. v.-.-/ V 7:

With A. Ahmadjian
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WHITINSVILLE, Mass.—Ches¬
ter Osterman is with A. Ahmad¬
jian & Co., 70 Church Street.

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.—Denzil
O. Cato is with Waddell & Reed,
Inc. of Kansas City.
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Continued from page 19

Requisites ior a Dynamic Economy
would be readily at hand if the
f>roductive output of European,
and Asiatic countries could be in¬
creased to such a level that would
make their goods more competi¬
tive in the world markets and
more desirable as American im¬
ports. This, we are told, is the
•critical element lacking in the
establishment of free world trade
•and a natural distribution of sup¬
ply and effective demand. The
actual truth is that while we

pay tribute to an enlargement of
(international trade and to the doc¬
trine of international free enter¬
prise, we actually practice a re¬
strictive, controlled economy at
fcome and have no real intention
of increasing any imports that
would impose a serious problem
to any segment of American do¬
mestic economy.

We would welcome indeed a

higher exchange of goods between
the allied nations and those in the
Kussian sphere of influence, and
this may well be achieved and
produce a partial settlement of

your economic dilemma if we are
'^ole to bring to a conclusion the
Aid war, Even so, we would not
have solved the problem of in¬
creasing American exports or of
draining off our markets the dan¬
gerous surpluses that threaten un¬

employment and the disruption of
•orderly economic development.
Actually, the problems of dollar

shortage and the economic inse¬
curity of our allied countries con¬
stitute "one of the great hazards in
the maintenance of our own do¬
mestic economy and in the assur¬

ance of world economic stability.
This imposes strange thinking

•on the American who has gener¬

ally regarded exports as a small
percent of our national output.
We have no traditions such as

England, who has for generations
had their whole national life de¬

pend upon the development of
foreign trade.

IT. S. Must Assume World

, Leadership

We are just coming to the real¬
ization that we must assume a po¬
sition of leadership in world
economy or face disaster. Self-
sufficiency is neither plausible
i»or desirable. We are the strong
srm of all of the nations not

under Russian influence. We are

fjieir economic hope, and only be¬
cause we are, we are their politi¬
cal hope. We are told repeatedly
by our national leaders of our
military superiority, and admon¬
ished that if we keep ourselves
physically strong, we will not be
the subject of military attack. We
^re just coming to the realization
that we must be economically
strong as well, and must give di¬
rection to the factors allowing
international economic exchange
or the whole world's anchor of

stability will have slipped from
Its mooring. /
We must know as well that a

disastrous inflation and collapse
in this country would have serious
Implications in the maintenance
both of the peace and govern¬
ments of the world, and might
well mean the difference in the

whole economic development of
our generation.
I think we must establish in

our thinking a pattern of imports
mad exports that will allow a

gradual readjustment of the
whole world's economical use and

supply of available goods. We
■Cannot delude ourselves into

thinking that we can set a year
end a time in which we cut off
direct aid and become a favored
^market place for other nations.
This is both unrealistic and un¬

reasonable.
We must realize that there is to

be] some pain and disruption in
our own national economy to ac¬

complish any sort of international
trade.

Surely from the first war we
must have learned that all pay¬
ments of international debts in¬
volve the shipment of goods from
the debtor countries to the credi¬

tors, and that these goods neces¬

sarily involve adjustments in our
own domestic economy. *

We must as well realize that so
long as direct aid is even a partial
answer to the maintenance of free

countries, the American price
structure becomes a significant
factor both in what we are able to
do for our allies and the cost that
is involved to the American tax¬

payer.
No solution to the problems of

world markets can be based upon
use of dollars or the free flow of

gold. During the war some gold
migrated from America as we
made purchases for our allies.
Ever since the war we have be¬
come a constant recipient of gold.
In January of 1950, our gold
stocks amounted to $24,507,000,-
000. All of the gold reserves of
the other principal countries of
the world outside of Russia

amounted to less than $5,000,000>-
000.

Whatever avenue of trade we do

develop must be on a basis of
commodity exchange. The dis¬
placement and readjustments that
thereby must be made at home are

pointed up in Texas by the in¬
crease of oil imports since mid-
1949 to an average of 700,000 bar¬
rels per day. Not only has the in¬
dividual economy of many been
affected, the financing of the state
activities may well have to find
new fields of support.
We have completely reversed

our field of international think¬
ing since the first war by our
activities in the TJnited Nations,
and by the creating of ldans
through the Export-Import Bank
or by credits extended through
the International Bank for Re¬
construction and Development and
the International monetary fund.
We do not yet know how to make
full use of the gold reserves we
have on hand, either in the fur¬
therance of our domestic economy
or the enlargement of our inter¬
national exchange upon a sound
and fundamental loan basis, and
without having first solved the
problems attendant upon the Ex¬
port and import goods themselves.

Distributive System Out of Line
With Productive Capacity

Not all of the solution for our
use of the output of our produc¬
tive machinery lies in the ex¬

ploitation of foreign markets, im¬
portant though they may be both
to us and to those countries whose
wants in the wake of war are

many.

We must concern ourselves with
the realization that our distribu¬
tive system has not kept pace with
our productive ability. Part of
the end-use of our productivity
must find expression in higher
standards of living and a better
distribtuion within the domestic

economy of goods and services.
This is not a government prob¬

lem. In an atmosphere of stabil¬
ity, private enterprise must con¬

cern itself with the development
of more efficient production and
with the passing on to consumers
the gains of productivity so that a
better distribution may be
achieved and a sufficient demand
created to meet our productive
supply as population increases
and the standards of living are
raised. " ■:; 1/::' 'VA -V '
This approach involves social

as well as economic factors, and
it is not within our purview here
to spell out the process. It is im¬
portant that we recognize that a
balance of many elements, both
economical and social, are essen¬

tial to keep in high gear our pro¬
ductive capacities.
The consideration of a stable

economy leads inevitably to a
determination of those factors
which might upset the high levels
of production and income which
we now enjoy. Admittedly, what
we would like to assure is con¬

tinuation on a sound basis of the
economic levels that have been
achieved since the war's end with
assurance against collapse or dis¬
astrous fluctuations, and with a
reasonable hope that our economy
will expand with population and
rising standards of living.
The approach has been to re¬

view the factors which led to the
last era of depression in the early
,30s. Voluminous opinions have
been expressed in many volumes.
I suppose that there is not any
other single economic period that
has had a more divergent analysis.
No real answer for the collapse
of our economy in 1929 has been
generally accepted.
We appreciate the play of the

economic forces brought about
by the accelerated rate of tech¬
nological processes developed in
the 20s and the profound adjust¬
ments necessary in this country
and other countries after the first
war. We are aware of the factors

of over-extension of credit, both
at public and private levels, and
the investment of large sums in
the stock market and real estate
equities rather than the return of
investment capital to the expan¬
sion of plant facilities. Our fail¬
ure to deal effectively with all
these problems at the time they
existed, we now recognize as
economic mistakes. Whatever

brought about the immediate
downturn in 1929, our economy
lacked the resiliency to spring
back, and collapse was inevitable.
Our hope now is to avoid any of
the economic errors or policies of
rigidity which made possible that
depression, and at the same time
avoid an encompassing, planned
economy.

I cannot avoid the fear that
some of the danger in our current
thinking lies in the belief that
there are certain strategic factors,
the control of which might avoid
economic recession.

Primary Importance of Money
Management

There is, for example, an area
of thinking that would empha¬
size as of primary importance the
management of our monetary sys¬
tem, the huge public debt and na¬
tional fiscal policies. There is
another group who believes that
the volume and development of
private investment is the key
factor in a stable economic sys¬
tem. There are even those who
believe that the government
should be vested with broad and

permanent powers that will en¬
able it through the use of tax
funds to bolster up any element
of our economy which tends to
sag. There are others whose views
on single economic components
are equally emphatic as to their
strategic role in our complicated
economic system.
I do not believe that the com¬

plex amalgamation of all of the
factors brought to play in a social
and economic system such as ours
is susceptible of individual anal¬
ysis or appraisement to the point
that we are able to decide which

factor may represent the key¬
stone.
Rather, I think we are faced

with the necessity of becoming a
much better educated people in
the whole field of economy than
ever before, and that more of us
must assume a willingness to take
a broad look at the whole eco¬

nomic atmosphere in which we

live and in which the segments of
our industry operates. % At the
same time, we must develop some
concern for policies which deter¬
mine a sound and healthy eco¬
nomic atmosphere which really
means that we must create atti¬
tudes of unselfishness, which are

not solely concerned with our in¬
dividual or corporate earnings.
There is, I think, in this type

of planning a role for the govern¬
ment to play. Certainly for a

long time in the future we are go¬
ing to have with us the national
debt. All of us who agree that
it should be paid, must acknowl¬
edge that even payments which
could be made at our present high
levels would be so small that debt
retirement is many years hence.
The management of that debt is
a matter of concern to us all, find
the government is charged with so

managing it and with the adoption
of such fiscal policies as will cre¬
ate a sound and healthy economic
quality within which free enter¬
prise can operate.
It may well be that under cer¬

tain circumstances the govern¬
ment may be called upon to re¬
lieve the impact of certain eco¬
nomic pressures, but such relief
should be temporary in character
and of such a nature that would
tend to induce corrective meas¬

ures that would ultimately make
the relief unnecessary.
As for example, we generally

recognize that agricultural support
of prices is an unhealthy way to
bolster farm income. Farm sup¬

port prices could not, however,
be suddenly and completely with¬
drawn without imposing a serious
economic burden on a large por¬
tion of the people. We should,
however, in order to be sound, in¬
duce such changes in agriculture
as will bring about a sound agri¬
cultural productive condition and
thus eliminate the necessity of
price supports.

The Labor-Management Problem

In labor-management negotia¬
tions the whole picture of national
economic stability may well be af¬
fected by the negotiations of labor
contracts or a work stoppage.
There is no way of making up
the loss in output in a basic in¬
dustry in which there is a pro¬

longed strike. Even the negotia¬
tion of wage contracts affect not
only the distribution of income
between the parties to the con¬
tract, but the amount of income
distributed and the flow of ex¬

penditures throughout the na¬
tional economy. In such instances
it becomes a function of govern¬
ment to determine that single
wage arguments do not unreason¬
ably interfere with the operations
of other segments of industry so
as to have a serious national con¬

sequence. It does not mean, how¬
ever, that the government should
be allowed to become the cham¬

pion of either management or

labor, but should confine its ac¬
tivities to the adjustment of those
disputes which might produce irh-
mediate and serious fluctuations
in our economic structure.

At the conclusion of the last
war when many people expected
a collapse of our economy, when
the government decreased its an¬
nual spending from about $100
billion per year to $40 billion,
and where there were many un¬

certainties in the marketing of
government security holdings, the
government assumed the role of
supporting the price of govern¬
ment securities.

Opposed Bond Price Support
Policy

As, however, we have moved
away from the postwar adjust¬
ment era, and as markets became
settled and holdings more firmly
placed, it is seriously doubtful
that the government's price sup¬

port for its own securities was

justified except in the mainte¬
nance of an orderly market which
concerns itself with the avoidance
of steep fluctuations rather than
with the maintenance of bonds at

par.
So long as the market is sup¬

ported at par, it is evident that
there is little central control of

certain elements of the monetary

system which might become im¬

portant in the event of a wide
economic fluctuation. It might
also be that while the govern¬
ment is supporting its security
market at par, it is creating an in¬
flationary atmosphere which will
cause the bondholders ultimately
to secure less in goods for the
exchange of their securities at
maturity than they might have
secured if the securities had been

allowed to seek their own level
and fitted into an orderly market.

Any stability which we achieve
must take into consideration the

co-operative efforts of business,
labor, industry, agriculture, bank¬
ers, consumers, the government
and the psychology of individual
decisions. All of these elements

are not susceptible to management
unless we completely surrender
the way of life to which we are
accustomed. I am not willing to
submit to that sort of economic

planning. I believe that the gov¬
ernment should not assume a

paternalistic attitude toward the
establishment of stability either
in economic or social orders.

We who make up the segments
of our American life, must learn
the lesson of cooperative living,
analytical thinking, and concern
for our system of economics and
society, as well as concern for
ourselves.

All of the varied activities
which characterize our productive
system at any one time must be
brought into and kept in balance
if economic stability is to be
achieved. No one group can un¬

dertake a level of activities cal¬
culated to make disproportionate
its share of benefit from our eco¬

nomic system and prevent the sort
of instability we are seeking to
avoid.

Labor Union Monopolies

Labor unions cannot be allowed

,to maintain monopolistic prac¬
tices or to seek uneconomically
high wages. Nor can corporations
seek to secure unduly high profits
or hoard them from investment
in expanded and more effective
productive machinery. No seg¬
ment of the economy can excuse
itself on inefficiency or inaptitude
by appealing to the government
for support and constancy of its
income. The taxpayers of Amer¬
ica cannot support one segment
of industry to the detriment of
another over a long period of
time.

Ultimately, we must be content
to be a part of a delicately bal¬
anced system of free enterprise
with a full appreciation of the
rights and obligations of others if
we achieve a relative economic
stability that will secure as much
as possible the gains of the past
few years and give encourage¬
ment to the maintenance of cur¬
rent high levels of employment
and production.
You may well ask why any

point on the factors affecting our
economic system is being made at
this meeting of bankers. While
there may be differences of opin¬
ion as to the weight to be given
certain factors, .or differences of
opinion as to the approach that
should be taken in achieving any

results, it would seem certain that
I am speaking today to a group
who would have no difference of
opinion as to the desirability of a
stable economic system.
I think you have a definite part

of tremendous importance in the
achievement of whatever stability
we are able to secure, and in its
maintenance. I doubt seriously
that all of you have a full appre¬
ciation for the role of economic
leadership which is potentially
yours in your own community.
There is a feeling that banks were
used as the "whipping boy" in the
last depression and that they
might well receive an unjust part
of the blame if we should experi¬
ence another disastrous fluctua¬
tion in our system. This feeling
has made a great many bankers
wrvl-lwivi rt
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the assumption of leadership in Continued from vaqe.2
their communities is concerned. ' v 1
I think you enjoy a much higher ^ m

place in the opinions of the av¬
erage citizen than you know. I
think the average businessman
would welcome to a much larger ence to Colonialy^hether the cash

The Security 1 Like Best
extent your counsel and advice, paid for its ware&eomes from in- of $7,500,000.
That small group of people who come and wages, pensions, unem- You will note that all of the
make up the real thinkers of our ployment compensation, relief, or real estate is carried at less than
country would welcome the influ- plain old "boondoggling." four times the gross rent—I think
ence that you might have in help- in passing, I^-might say, that a figure of between five or six
ing to bring in balance some of those who are interested in the times the rent would be more

or at the rate of 400 per year was
• ; ' , paid last year.

The balance sheet states a capi-
tal and surplus of $7,806,302.36

; and if assets are taken at an actual1
value it should be from $18 to

The rents collected are in excess $24.8 million or from $12 to $16
per share of asset value for stock
that is currently selling at IV*. ,

H. STUART VALENTINE, JR.

Manager, Investment Securities

the economic factors of our time, completeness and detail of the an- realistic. That would give a value Department, Butcher & Sherrerd
I think it is important in your nual reports oLeorporations,might of between - $37,500,000 and $45,-

own interest that you become do well to takeTlook at the pub- 000,000 for assets valued at ,ap-
highly educated in the economic jished report of Colonial Stores, proximately $29,000,000, a .differ-
thinking of our time with an an- Inc for ig4Q
alytical conception of the theories
and philosophies which have pre¬
ceded us.

No two business cycles are ever

alike, but it is unthinkable that
from each of our national experi¬
ences we should not collectively
gain some lessc.i in the free en¬
terprise management of our fu¬
ture.
In each of your communities

there is a different complex and
atmosphere which must be deter¬
mined with a consciousness of

ence of $10 to $15 million more
than stated in the balance sheet.

BENJAMIN H. ROTH

Senior Partner, B. H. Roth & Co.,

N. Y. C. Members, N. Y.

Stock Exchange

(General Realty & Utilities Corp.)

When considering the purchase The _ . „ , ~

of common stock these ciays my corapany is excellent. Current
first concern is how much ri$k is assets as ot Sept.^30,T949 showed
involved. Therefore, when X see
a sound stock selling below^ten,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(Camden Fire Insurance
Association)

I have always shied away from
In addition to this under-valua- .frying select one security "I

tion the balance sheet contains iike best" because most security
another asset—Downtown Ath- (or risk) buyers have a portfolio
letic Club property—at one dollar. problem that
This asset was recently liquidated, should receive

the company receiving a sum in
excess of $900,000.
The current position of the

approximately $7,100,000 against
liabilities cf about $1,100,000, or

(and often
does not) first
consideration.
At the mo¬

rn e n t, how¬
ever, there is
a type of se-

minea witn a consciousness oi geven t0 one not taking into con- " H^Vatan-
how it fits into the balance of there is a aeiiniteurge jio iook. .. ti the, aaspt of nv«r saoo.- cuntythat.ap-now ix us into me oaiance oi ^o it because at that orice% has sideration the asset of over $900,
our whole national activity. Be- ^t0 it Because at tnax price ix nas qtated at one dollar and now
cause you know those local prob- advantage of multiphdty of
lems better than anyone else, you shares for a small investment ana
may well have a significant place large capital gams if undervalued,
in the pattern of a stable economy. General Realty and Utilities
I believe it behooves you to be- Corp. is the stock I refer to.

come counsellors, advisers, . and There are approximately 1,526,- pilC7iC. DPI (■■P||i|RV||i|P .■■■
teachers, as well as traditional ooo common shares outstanding, Since the annual statement was PrimfrJfy lI}" .

bankers. This you can do effici- listed on the New York Stock Ex- issued, General Realty & Utilities ^rested in inwwe. or .long-term
ently and wisely only it first you change. . 7 has acouired the Palm Olive .appreciation or both. I ♦«

The earnings last year were at
the rate of approximately 800
per share plus non-recurring
earnings of approximately 300 per erson
share. —i.........••

pears attrac¬
tive for the
small or large
investor. By
nature it is
suitable for

H. S. Valentine, Jr.

develop your own clear concep¬
tions of our economic problems
and the solutions which we col¬
lectively want to achieve.

Some banking institutions have
already begun the development of
efforts to makemore efficient pur
agricultural operations, and these,
if wisely developed, may well lead
to the solution of the problem of
placing agriculture into a bal¬
anced position in our system with¬
out government support. There
could be no finer objective.
There is a role for every bank,

either in agriculture, in the prob¬
lems, of small business manage¬
ment, in the -exploitation of our

refer to

Debt consists of $^,155,630 of building in ^Chicago for about /ai£Lalor^casualty insurance
mortgages on real estate owned, $5,350,000 and taken a mortgage ^n,™5^r
but the company is not liable on ,of $4,000,000 so theyhave- invested
these mortgages. $6,636,400 4% $1;350,000. The gross rent of this bines the following important at
cumulative income .debentures, building has been stated as being tributes:
due September,t.li69, are out- $1,200,000. Therefore, the corn-
standing. pany should net approximately

""

$300,000 a year.The principal bihluings are:

19 Rector Street, N.iY.
20 West Street^.;iY;;>
285 Madison Av^AUPi N. Y.
444 Madison A^nhe, N. Y.
75 Federal St^egtj Boston, Mass.
The Packard Building, Phila¬

delphia, Pa.
All are office buildings of the

Therefore, it would follow that
the earnings for this year, after
-giving effect to this should be
about $1 per share plus non-re¬

curring earnings of around 500 per
share additional resulting mainly
from the payment by Downtown
Athletic Club.

(a) Good management.
(b) Diversification of invest¬

ments (in the broadest sense).
(c) Conservative capital struc-

(d) Strong financial position.
(e) Relative immunity to busi¬

ness recessions.

(f) Assurance of long-term
growth (for a special reason).
Other unique qualities are the

You must bear in mind thqt lack of an inventory problem,distributive system, in the crea- better type arid well located.
tion of sound relationship be- These and ^her pr0perties are these earnings are after deprecia- freedom from technological obso-
tween labor and management, and kw pllont tnQ *709 ~nri aiipratinn* lescence, and competition in the
in a multitude of other factors ^ted m the balance sheet at $29,- tion of $792,652 and alterations ordinary'sense and the a5sence of
which make up our complex eco- 211,383 (appraised values as of improvement and repair items ot lafc)0r probiems. While Federal

March 31, 1944?^IUs subsequent almost $400,000. regulation threatens from time to
Dividend of 200 semi-annually time to be a factor as it is with

nomic picture.
I have confidence that the

banking fraternity of my state
will be responsive to the great
challenge of our time which re¬

quires the sound constructive
thinking of us all if economic sta¬
bility at high levels is to be a
reality rather than a theoretic
hope. . .

La Salle Street Women
Elect New Officers

'CHICAGO, 111.—At the annual
meeting of La Salle StreetWomen
held Thursday evening,"May 11,
at The Cordon, the following offi¬
cers were elected for the fiscal
year 1950-51:
President: Edith E. Jieacke,

Grifen & Glossberg.
Vice-President: Eleanor b. Kar-

cher, Channer Securities Company.
-Record Secretary: Carolyn Ladd,,

Estate of Donald R. McLennaa.
Corresponding Secretaryi Doris

Nagel, Carl McGlone & Co.
♦Treasurer: 7 Alphazene Brown,

Detmer & Co.

Pfeilip H. Morton Joins
"

Schirmer, Atherton Cb.
' (Sceciai. to The Financial Ohkonicle>

,BOST ON, Mass. — PJylip If-
Morton is now with Schirmer,
Atherton & Co., 50 Congress St.,
members of the New York and
Boston Stock Exchanges. Mr. Mor¬
ton was formerly with Gordon B.

H^nlon & Co. and C. S. Jeffrey
Co. Prior thereto he was Manager
of the Boston office* of Ira Haupt

&, Co. -" 5 * ••* •""

acquisitions at cbSt).

G. H. Walker Display on Connecticut Industries

Louis Walk#,-Resident Partner of g. H. Walkei & Co., and John J. Miller, President Central
Labor UnioS AFL, viewing the firm's display in the lobby of the Hartford Natl Bank & Trust Co.

HARTfIrd, Conn.—G. H. Walker & Co., 50 State Street, members of the New York Stock
Exchange, h^ve-been featuring, a display in the lobby of the Hartford National Bank & Trust
Company BqikUttg on Connecticut's leading industrial and insurance companies. Two large maps
were displayed, one showing location of various companies throughout the United States, secur¬
ities of which are held by Connecticut "investors, the other indicating the location of the Con¬
necticut coi rines/

-V-
X.

other corporations, state regula¬
tion will probably prevail.
Summarized, an insurance stock

offers one a regular and reason¬
able return with a high degree of
safety and at the same time al¬
most assured growth. The latter
derives from the compound inter¬
est rate factor. Dividends are paid
solely out of investment income in
most cases. Year after year a

well-managed insurance company

plows back into surplus a good
part of such income not paid out »
in dividends. Additionally, earn¬
ings from underwritings, which
over a period generally average
around 5% on earned premiums,
are all added to surplus. These
surplus earnings are invested in v
bonds at interest or in dividend-

paying stocks with a compounding
effect. The result is earnings on

earnings.

My particular selection at the
moment is The Camden Fire In¬
surance Association capital stock
because it is reasonably priced by
accepted standards and gives a
better return than most similar
stocks. This is partly because it
is not as well known as the stocks
of many large fleet organizations.
Camden Fire stock is currently

selling around 23 to yield 5%,.':"
based on the present $1.15 divi-

: dend <$L00 regular and $0.15 ex¬
tra). Combined earnings last year
before income taxes equalled $5.40
per share; $3.82; from; underwrit¬
ing and \ $1.58 from investments.
After income taxes combined
earnings equalled, $3.94. The plow-
back amounted to $2.79 per share
or 12% of /the current market
value. At the 1949 year-end liqui¬
dating value was $31.50 per share
or 130% of the current market"
value. In the last 10 years liqui¬
dating value ihas increased over
-46%* earnings per share 248% be¬
fore taxes and 154% after taxes,
and premium volume has more
than doubled. ■ - ; ■

Incorporated fri^ ^ijersey ill"
1841- as a mutual company and
changed to a stock company in
1870, Camden fire has paid divi¬
dends continuously in each year
since 1873. Both as to premium
income and assets, Camden Fire
is the largest domestic fire insur¬
ance company writing a general
line of insurance and .which has
neither any affiliate nor is itself
a member of a fleet. The man¬

agement of the association is re¬

garded as conservative and cap¬
able. The association has no

^funded debt and only one class;
>of stock, namely, 500,000 shares
of $5 par capital stock.
As of Dec. 31, 1949, bondhold-

ings at convention values repre¬
sented 43.3% of total assets; pre¬

ferred and common stocks 38.3%;
cash 8.9%; real estate, mortgages,
agents' , balances and other assets
9.5%. This position appears con¬
servative and yet should afford
an opportunity . for appreciation
under continued favorable busi¬
ness conditions. In the writer's

view, Camden Fire Insurance As-
; sociation capital stock .is .suitable
for all types of investors. It en¬

joys an active over-the-counter
"

market and also has unlisted

trading privileges on the New
York Curb Exchange.

JoinWaddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Welcome F.
Abbott and Kenneth W. Chambers
have become associated with Wad¬
dell & Reed, Inc., 408 Olive Street.
In the past he was with Herrick,
Waddell & Co. in Kansas City and
St. Louis.

JoinsWagenseller-Durst
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Sher¬
man F. Wagenseller has become
affiliated With Wagenseller &
Durst, Inc., 626 South Spring
.Street, members of the.Los Ari-
geles Stock Exchange.
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Business Is Good, but
Problems Lie Ahead!

1 taction of the government. From
«ux analysis of the prospects in
ii&se areas it may be possible to
formulate some idea as to the
•trends operating in the economy
«*r«l as to the likely future course
^ business activity.

:The Effects of International
■; Developments

It is apparent that developments
In the international sphere may

decisively influence the entire
tmsiness outlook. Unfortunately,
Kiowever world political trends
«re extremely difficult to appraise.
JSven in high government circles
1t&re appear to be differences of
•opinion as to the seriousness of
#ie present situation, as to the
outlook, and as to the policies that
should be followed.
One possibility is that the in¬

ternational situation may improve
perceptibly. If peace should come
suddenly, it might give rise to re-
conversion problems for certain
industries and localities i which
could lead to a temporary decline
in the aggregate level of business
activity. Over a period of time, of
course, the establishment of real
peace in the world would make
possible substantial tax reductions
which could provide a major stim¬
ulus to the economy. However,

international tensions should
•*3ase and defense spending be cur¬
tailed sharply, the immediate ef-
4cct might be to stimulate some

*1? the downward forces in the

economy. ,1 '

Another possibility is that world
conditions may deteriorate much

further. A real worsening in our
international relations would
mean an increase in the defense
budget measured in terms of bil¬
lions rather than hundreds of mil¬
lions of dollars. Indeed, should a
further darkening of, the inter¬
national scene enhance the pros¬

pects of a war economy or raise
the spectre of warfare in an
atomic age, the effects on the
economy would be far greater
than the immediate and direct im¬
pact of a rise jn defense spending.
The memories of World War II
are fresh in mind and the pros¬

pective horrors of World War III
have been widely publicized. Con¬
fronted with a widespread war

scare, businessmen would doubt¬
less broaden and accelerate their
programs of plant expansion and
modernization. Inventory accumu¬
lation by business would then pro¬
ceed apace. If the threat of atomic
attack should require the reloca¬
tion of industries, government, or
population, the construction boom
would be prolonged indefinitely.
Consumers also would probably
decide to build up their stocks of
an endless variety of goods from
automobiles and refrigerators to
shirts and nylon stockings.
In our efforts to appraise the

international outlook we are deal¬
ing with unknowns: the course of
our international relations, the
policy of the government in re¬
leasing information, and the re¬

action of businessmen and the

public to developments on the
world scene. Having no basis for
a contrary view, the present dis¬

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN BUTTON

.' -" Portfolio analysis and rearrangement often offers the best
means of obtaining all of a client's business. Experience seems to
jooint to the fact that if you finally achieve the objective of caus¬
ing your investor-prospect to see the "over-all" balance between
tiis cash, real estate, insurance, savings accounts, and his stocks
•end bonds, that you will eventually take over the account and
•control it. As long as your customer is only buying a stock from
^rou now and then, you can be pretty sure that sooner or later he
awill buy from someone else, or is already doing so. He is more

likely to shop around for a better price if you are dealing as a

f%. principal, and only selling him occasionally because it follows that
lie will discuss his purchases and sales with others more readily
-under these circumstances. ;/ //

That is why it is worthwhile to spend time on selling "invest-
*xient programs," even though the quickest way to open an account
4s usually by selling an individual security. Often it is advisable
to sell a well-known, or local item, just to open the door, then
Jbegin to sell a "program."

Selling a "program" consists solely of selling an idea. That
4dea is either capital protection, income, or capital gains, or a com-
"tination thereof. This means that you must have background. It

i «dso requires that you are able to hold attention during a rather
, prolonged interview. Night calls by appointment (after a sale or
"two has been made on individual securities) are often very pro¬
ductive. Some of the things you will find of interest to every iri-

, -vestor are hints and suggestions for preserving capital. There is
, *o much to talk about that it is impossible to go into the subject
/Aere, but if you have read the lectures recently published in the
'"^Chronicle," which were given by Mr. George F. Shaskan, Jr., of
i JShaskan & Co., New York City, on "Investment Planning" you will
Jiave enough to talk about which will interest almost any investor.

I "The two reasons that an investor will turn his entire portfolio over

. to you, or anyone else are: (1) He realizes that there are serious
j "Weaknesses in his present setup which, unless corrected, may cause
fiim losses; (2) He has confidence in you.

* Recently a salesman of my acquaintance ran into a situation
j/fcfliere his prospect thought he had invested enough of his assets
, in stocks that were of a defensive nature (in case of a general
: decline in business and the market). He owned three snuff stocks
iMth long unbroken dividend records; he also owned several
'Utilities which he thought were very stable because of their low

» -*afio of debt to preferred and common stocks. This salesman went
.f -over the whole list and he investigated the market action of the
; «nuff stocks during the market break of 1946. They had declined
-about 40% during that period. Hardly a defensive type of secur-

'

ity on that basis. Then he looked into the utility situation. He
>'*: ' -showed the prospect that, although the capitalization of the com-

Lf»any in question was conservative, the city where it was operating
• was notoriously bad politically. He also pointed out that the
mnutt industry was (in his opinion) a dying industry on the ground
I that new generations are not taking up the snuff habit. By back-'

4ng up his suggestions with facts, he brought in a $55,000 account,
he made a sale .of $27,000 worth of mutual fund: shares.

cussion is based on a middle-of-
the-road assumption, namely, that
for the predictable future defense
outlays will rise, but that the rate
of increase will be relatively
small, and will not be so rapid as
to keep the productive system un¬
der1 continuous pressure. On this
assumption, defense spending
would provide some support
against a downturn in business
activity, but would not be a guar¬
antee against lower production
and employment. Therefore, in
appraising the business outlook, it
becomes necessary to turn to a
few of the major economic factors
which are responsible for our cur¬
rent high level of activity.

Economic Factors in the Business
Outlook

An analysis of the main eco¬
nomic forces indicates in brief, that
some of the economic forces re¬

sponsible for the present high
levels of business activity may

lose part of their strength in the
not too distant future. Inventory
accumulation may persist in some

lines, but in other lines inven¬
tories are already adequate. The
deferred demands for the products
of heavy industry, at present
prices, are likely to be whittled
down by the peak production rates
in prospect. Another consideration
is that the present high produc¬
tion levels are being supported
by a sharply rising private debt
which cannot continue to grow in¬
definitely at this pace. Admitted¬
ly, however, the timing of eco¬

nomic,events is very difficult.

Inventory Policy—In the short-
run fluctuations of business, in¬
ventory policies play a very im¬
portant role. Indeed, it was the
liquidation of inventories that was
largely responsible for the de¬
clines in industrial production in
the early months of last year. Cur¬
rently, we are in an inventory-
building phase in the economy as
a whole. This has provided part
of the impetus for industrial pro¬
duction in recent months.
The major shortages of inven¬

tories at present appear to be in
the durable goods. This is due in
part to the strikes which reduced
supplies of steel and metals prod¬
ucts in the face of a very active
demand. In the case of nondur¬
able goods in general, inventories
in physical terms are perhaps
bdek at the peak levels of late
1948. For example, some price
weakness lias developed in tex¬
tiles and apparel, and production
in the months ahead is not likely
tot average around the high levels
of the recent past. ■

Barring further large interrup¬
tions to basic production, it seems
doubtful that inventory accumu¬
lation will continue to be a very

important factor for more than six
to twelve months. A levelling off
of inventories would mean some

reduction in the rate of produc¬
tion in basic industry, unless de¬
mands for fabricated products
were increase in the meantime.

Building and Construction—The
sharp upturn in building and con¬
struction which occurred in the
latter part of 1949 has been
one of the big sustaining factors
in the economy. Together with
peak production of automobiles,
it prevented the inventory adjust¬
ment which began in the early
part of the last year from devel¬

oping into a real cylical down¬
turn. V The pronounced rise in
building and construction has
continued right up to the present.
New projects are being initiated
at: rates substantially higher than
a j&e&r ago, and in many cate¬
gories," at new all-time record

Perhaps the most striking fea-
tureiof. the building situation is
the great boom in residential con¬
struction. Following a record con¬

struction year in 1949, the Spring
mprii% of this year have wit¬
nessed a level of residential starts
about 50% higher than. ;in the
comparable' months of l£stxyear!
More residential units were start¬

ed in March and April than in
any other two months in our
history, and the peak of the resi¬
dential building season still lies:
ahead. Not only have builders
concentrated upon building houses
for the mass market, but through
the action of the government, fi¬
nancing has been made available
on terms of unparalleled liberality.
Never before has it been possible
for so many people to buy houses
with no or nominal down pay¬

ments, and with such low interest
rates and such long amortization
periods. The liberal purchase and '■
financing terms are a new element
in the market for housing.
The strength of the housing

boom confounds even the housing
authorities. Nevertheless, it would
appear that the residential build¬
ing boom is near its peak and that
we should anticipate a decline
from current levels. It is evident
that the housing shortage has
eased considerably. The rate of
family formation has dropped
substantially from its postwar
high and will decline still further
in the years ahead, reflecting the
low level of births a generation
ago. Although vacancies are still
abnormally low and the birth rate
remains high, the immediate and
urgent need for housing has
slackened significantly. The pres¬
sure of doubled-up families has
been greatly reduced. It seems
doubtful that much more stimu¬
lus will be given to the housing
market by further liberalization
of financing terms. Over the next
few years residential building can
be maintained at current ex¬

tremely high levels only if a

large replacement market can be
developed. In the past we have
not been able to develop a re¬

placement market of any conse¬

quence.

Business Plant and Equipment
—Spending by business on plant
and equipment has been in a de¬
clining trend since 1940. The
most recent government survey of
spending intentions suggests that
this trend will continue through¬
out the year, and that such outlays
in 1950 will be about 11% below
1949 and 17% below 1948.

Some observers are not too im¬

pressed by these surveys. They
believe that business spending on

plant and equipment will hold
stable, and may even turn up¬
ward. There are some indica¬
tions that .the decline may have
levelled .off; .the, .outlays in the
second half will be somewhat

higher than was anticipated some
months ago due to improvement
in business sentiment in recent

months. Machine tool orders have

risen sharply in recent months,
although in part this reflects
larger ECA orders and retooling
for the automobile production of
1951. Large portions of our in¬
dustrial plant are obsolete in the
light of our rapid technological
progress. The continued high
leVel of business, improved coiv

porate profits, and the high cost Of
labor all encourage the moderni-
ization of industrial plants. The
firming of prices and increases in
construction costs may caus£
some business managements to
begin projects which have been
held in abeyance in the hope of
lower costs. Also, funds can bp
borrowed at low interest rates,
and the strong stock market is
expected to stimulate equity fif-
inancing. {
It must be recognized, however,

that the earlier shortage of indus¬
trial capacity has been vsubSitan-
tially reduced as the result of
large postwar expansiopr- pro¬
grams and the acquisition of wa/
plants from the government. With
the most urgent Requirements
satisfied, high corporate t&xes'and
a political environment which is
generally regarded as unfavor¬
able for business -expansion may
become more significant as ob¬
stacles to continued business in¬

vestment. On balance, it appears
that capital outlays by business,
particularly for new equipment,
have in recent years been ab¬
normally high compared with the
rest of the economy. Unless wide¬
spread war or inflation scares

should develop, over a period of
several years, a levelling off or
some further decline in plant and
equipment spending seems more

probable than a return to the ex¬

tremely high rates of the recent-
past. .. . ; .

Automobiles — Passenger car
production made a new record in
1949 and the rate for the first
half of 1950 will be even better
unless strikes interfere. We are

entering the peak selling season
with the market displaying wide¬
spread strength. It may well be
that output this year will estab¬
lish another record.

However, even the experts on
the automobile industry are care¬
ful in stating their views as to the
prospects beyond the next fevsr
months. By the middle of this;
year, the number of automobiles*
in service may be about in line
with prewar relationships to popu¬
lation and the level of income..
But it is not evident how the re¬

distribution of income in the;

country since the prewar years;
has affected the saturation point,
for automobiles and the market;
for new cars. Nor is it clear how-
many of the cars that are now

over-age by prewar standards will!
remain in service. Finally, tech—
nological improvements may in¬
duce owners of postwar cars to*
acquire newer models, and the in¬
troduction of cheaper models by*
several makers may help expand:
the market. On balance, how¬
ever, it seems doubtful that au¬
tomobile production can be main¬
tained for long at the rates an¬

ticipated, in the absence of strikes,,
during the next few months. A.
decline from these peak rates of:
production will ease the supply*
situation and the production*
schedules in a wide variety of'
basic materials..

Consumer Spending — In the-
postwar years, consumer income;
and spending have been increased':
by temporary factors sudh as pay¬
ments of veterans' bonuses and* 1
the dividend on the National-
Service Life Insurance. In addic¬
tion, consumer buying power has%
been inflated by a persistent rise '
in personal indebtedness, espe--
cially consumer debt and mort¬

gage debt. ^Consumer instalment,
debt has been rising at the rater
of better than $2 billion a year*
for the past three years and is;
now around $11 billion, almost;
twice its. prewar peak. At the;
same time, residential mortgage -
debt has grown from about $18;
billion before the war to around!
$38 billion today.
Consumers have been able to»

carry this large debt lead chiefly
because of the great rise in per¬
sonal incomes since prewar days..
From this point of view, total!,
indebtedness does not yet appear*
alarming. Furthermore, the bur¬
den of mortgage debt has beerit
held down by lower interest rates;
and longer amortization periods.-;
However, the amount of personal!
indebtedness per dollar of per—;
spnal income after taxes has beena
mounting very rapidly and wilZL
reach or exceed the prewar ratio;
in the near future if present!":
trends continue.
It would be a mistake to ignore?

the involved problems and dis¬

turbing trends in this area of the;

economy. There appears to be;
some loosening of credit terms./

This may help to augment con—

sumer buying power for a time,/
Yet these personal debts cannot:'

keep increasing at recent rates;

year after year. Eventually, this*":
debt will stop rising. When it

does,- an important prop will be-
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removed from consumer spending perience, that the business cycle ity price structure might well should not be permitted to obscure
and from business activity. / has been conquered. undergo some downward adjust- the fundamental problems accu-

V:- . '■■■ "•'■ v > w .. ~ ment should business activity mulating in the lending field. ,
The Outlook for Banking slacken perceptibly. Demand and Banks in the larger centers face

Banking policies and practices supply conditions will still remain the problem of maintaining their
must be adapted to the changing of major importance in determin- outstanding loan volume. The

portant effect" on~the" course of economic climate and prospects, ing the price movements of indi- current amount of bank loans to
business activity still remains to Bank management can hardly vidual commodities. In .-i recent business for working capital pur-

Government Action and Economic

Prospects

A factor that may have an im-

be considered- action by the Fed- avoid havinS some point of view months, prices of some soft goods p0Ses already reflects a high rate
eral Government The govern- regarding the outlook for com- have been weak despite the firm- 0f business activity at price levels
ment in recent years has eagerly modity Prices> for interest rates, ness or increases in prices of that are generally close to the
assumed increasing responsibility aid for bank loans and invest- some basic materials and of the postwar peak. Term loans, which
for stabilizing the doSk econ- ments Brief comments on each of p^^^y^dustoy-^o- are important to many banks, al_
omy. A down turn in business „e appea_° be m 0„fr".
will mean proposals for additional
government action in the eco-

duction facilities are increasing in mogt jnvariabiy include provision
Prices and Property Values—At capacity and in efficiency, and ^or serial repayments. Large

... the peak of the postwar price in- will operate in the direction corporate profits and somewhat
nomic sphere. Hpwever, in spite flation in the third quarter of 1948 ^f^tathig unci reductions lower business expenditures for
of the firm resolution of govern- ^xBu^efau wh^£le^"The- *»*> and equipment than in re-Lending officers should not be-
ment officials to prevent an eco- °ax

was more tan twk'e its come so entranced by the long- aent and greater competi-
nomic decline and their willing- Prlces was more tnan twice its jnfiatinnarv nrosnects as to tlon on the Part of savings lnsti-
ness to spend large sums to this fjjaggregatetadlx'hMd^ ignore the real credit risks in- Jutions, will make lending opera-
end, it still appears doubtful Xe'd about fllr Prices of farm herent in short-run price trends turns more competitive and will
that such measures can be fully Droducts^foodrnonferroL metali and in Price fluctuations of indi- Place a premium on the imagina-
effectiye in stabilizing the econ- textiles 'and apparel, and some vidual commodities irrespective of tmnj and ingenuity^of bankers in
omy at peak rates of activity. basic materials have declined foe general trend. Judgment of devising new but appropriate out-
Budget Outlook—One indication more than this, but for many specific market forces will remain lets tor their funds,

of the likely effect of government manufactured goods, especially a prerequisite for prudent credit Outside the major financial
policy on business activity is pro- metals products, prices are at or policy. The experienced banker centers, l°an demand continues
vided by the budget outlook. In near their postwar highs. In re- n°t place too much reliance active. Regarding real estate and
broad perspective the budget situ- cent weeks commodity prices have ©n foe belief that a persistent and consumer loans, one may con¬
ation is a cause for real concern increased somewhat, with some continued rise in the aggregate elude that so long as ;the build-
Our unwillingness to balance the raw materials, such as rubber and level of commodity' prices will ing, automobile, and appliance
budget under today's extremelv nonferrous metals, showing persis- build up equities and provide ade- booms continue, the commercial
favorable economic conditions tent upward movements. This has quate safeguards against easy go- banks will share in the growth
raises the prospect of a chronic keen interpreted by some as indi- fog lending policies on real estate, of mortgage and consumer debt,
budget deficit with all its serious caBnS a resurgence of inflationary Interest Rates—Interest rates in The longer these booms continue,
implications for the country's fi- pr?faurasA. u* u . foe money markets are likely to however, the greater should be
nancial stability If business ** 1S difficult to generalize about continue at relatively low levels the caution. The present would
should deteriorate even larger *he outlook for prices. In the case as far ahead as can be seen today, appear to be a good time in which
Treasury deficit* are inevitable of agricultural commodities, gov- Over the next year or two the to take another careful look at
Snending wnnid he inprpnsp/ai ernment price support .activities supply of investment funds is not lending policies and loan port-
the time when tax reeeinb? were have limited the declines and likely to decline relative to the folios with the objective of raising
declining receipts were forestalled severe corrections of available outlets for savings. Gov- standards, improving quality, and
This longer term hudgpt ™,t foe type that developed after the ernment policy also is virtually making adequate p r ovis i o n

i™i? v* 1Qnger term budget out- end Qf World War I. No major certain to favor a continuation of aeainst oossible adversitv
^ t0° ?***- change in the price support pro- relatively low interest rates. Ever agaln3t ^tant in appraising the more imme- grams or in the levels of support since we entered World War II, Bank Investments The^ pros-.

ia~+ pfospe?is - business. In the prices for basic commodities is in our money markets have been pects are that the volume of bankshort run, the size of the cur- pr0Spect for this year. For next subject to comprehensive control, investments will continue to rise
appears e more year's crops of basic commodities, Throughout the postwar inflation, for the predictable future. In the

significant for foe business picture however, unless the law is the monetary authorities held in- first place, State and local gov-
than^the soundness of the fiscal changed, the possibility of a re- terest rates to a low level. Conse- ernments will be in need of con-
situation as a whole. Both the duction in support prices should quently, the United States today siderable amounts of funds for
Jafo cafo spending and the cash not be ignored, assuming that is the most important exponent several years to finance their
aeticit of the Treasury have cr0ps this year measure up to nor- of a low interest rate policy in the programs of public improvements,
reached a peak in the current maj[ expectations. Also, the pres- world. In contrast, many other and the commercial banking sys-
quarter. Even if Congress should ent pri ce support program has countries, either from necessity or tern will doubtless continue; to
appropriate as large a total as rec- many deficiencies, political as choice, have in recent years ex- acquire their securities at a sub-
ommended by the President in his wen as economic. In general, the perienced a rise in rates. stantial rate. In the second place,
Budget Message, neither the rate changes that are being discussed Among official circles, there is the debt of the Federal Govern-
5 *.c? . spending _ nor; the cash wouid permit lower market prices some variation of opinion regard- ment passed its postwar low in
aeiict is likely to rise shove f0r agricultural commodities. ing our interest rate policies, and April, 1949 and is likely to rise

s next 12
Underlying the general price in foe Past few months, the dif- f0r some years to come. Much of

The record of Tre«„rv deficits outlook is the budget situation of ferent viewswere aired before^ the Treasury's cash requirements
inthe midst nro^newtv the Federal Government The re- Congressional committee. How- wiI1 be met out of sales of special
nrosnect* nf mnhnupd fnr currence of # Treasury deficit f.Yer'f differences among the jssues to the government trust
several vears to come mav have contributed to the renewed dis- Washington authorities are prob- fundSf and through the offering
a corrosive effect on public con- ™ssion °.f inflation, even before ably not as; s^lpaf4 easdi™'g^ of obligations not eligible for pur-
fidencO in tho vaIiip of thp dniinr the recent strength in commodity appear trom a casual reaaingoi h b commerciai banks. At
The DrosDe^ of rising nrice* mav prices- A budget deficit of the the "^fpaper headlines. There the ^ time> however> the^ P. . present magnitude for a vear or ho desire to embark on a really rprpn<jiirv will rplv nnnn thp hank*

STbShi^S^ not like?y^ interest rate policy m to al- pLrT o^Te fundsf d^
andXr prod"of h~n- t0 produce violentprice ^ Ld tSe eenelal n^tern of rectly or indirertly, and the
dustry, and may help to prolong longrterm npSLe°ctiver however Policy is likely to remain fairly monetary authorities will make
the heavy goods boom. However, thfgovemm^ntTpolffical constant. Interest rates may be he necessary reserves available
^ouM^oFd^e^oo'flndAf^declitmq ^ welfare policies ^msteten^y allowed to fluctuate mildly with ^S "°Lfr T® display an inflationary bias. changes in the business scene, ns- cant increase m F^eral debt at ashould occur in importsnt sectors . _ mg somcwhst in periods of ex- time wnen business activity «nu
of foe economy, they are not like- At least a portion of the Treas- Dand;ne business and declining in hence bank loans are declining
ly to be offset by a rise in gov- "fy deficits will be fmanced periods of contracting business, will tend to stabilize bank earn*
ernment outlays. t".* foe bankmg system, thus However, the^^ changes in interest ing assets, bank deposits, and
Effectiveness of Government c+nrkniiimf nrSSlf' rates» at least on the upside, are bank earnings.

Policies—How effectively Gov- likely to be of modest proportions,
ernment can cope with a business an<^ tbe 8eneral level ?' rates 's Conclusion
downturn of any consequence is J™ ? / a Z c ef not likely to rise significantly. If May I conclude with a word of
an open question. In the '30s, ef- ? -J ? guarantee operations are business conditions should dete- caution. The record of business
forts to pull the economy from the a2JifSi riorate, there is little doubt that forecasting over the years has not
depths of a serious depression did r? i *? the monetary authorities will been outstanding. We have more
not meet with any great success. , -y' n ,?P "pP^f" strive for lower interest rates, for statistics than any other nation
However, a repetition of those whatever contribution they can on earth; we probably know more
conditions does not appear make to business recovery. about the current state of business
prospect in the foreseeable future. |Lt te stl? th innro- Bank Loans—Loans of the com- than at any other period in our
In the recent postwar years, the ductivitv Over a lone neriod of mercial banks have increased history. But the future course of
underlying conditions have been *G Droductivit ° if A "' V every year since the end of the the economy is not determined by

can industry is estimated to have war By the close of last year statistical data, but by the de-
factory level of business as to pre- • . to 3% a vear There total bank loans were about two cisions of consumers, businessmen,
vent any real test of government . mtl ' indicatio„ 0f wiliineness and one-half times as large as in bankers, farmers, labor, leaders,
actlon-

on the part of later union leaders the prewar years; Tennessee banks and government officials.

that will enable the forecast of
month - by - month developments
on the international front, or even
in the halls of Congress. And
these are more important now
than ever before.

We are in the midst of a great
heavy - industry boom which In
part is devoted to making up the
shortages of the war and the pre¬
war depression years, and in part
reflects the impact of a postwar
surge of marriages and births. In
addition, our spending for de¬
fense and foreign aid is large awl
is likely to rise. Finally, we have
a government which has assumed
the difficult task of preventing
price corrections or any material
decline in Business activity. It !?•
likely that this combination of
three underlying factors will pre¬
vent the development, in the pre¬
dictable future, of conditions of
real depression. It is possible that
we may be facing several mor»
years of sustained high level busi¬
ness activity. But this would ap¬

pear to be a poor time to cask
caution to the winds. We ow»

much to the conservative attitude*

displayed in the postwar year*
by business men and bankers
Today, we probably need thi>
caution even more. We face

problems enough in the year*
ahead without compounding our

difficulties through an outburst of
rash or speculative optimism.

R. L. Day & C©»

J. M. Galanis

to limit their demands to any- experienced an even more rapid
°

. thing within this range. This rlse;flurtiiatinnc in hn*inp*«i i« envprplv min& wunin mib range, mis —# # ^ Vey the intentions ot ousmess-fluctuatio s in bus ss is sev y
means a rjsing ievel of industrial This growth m bank loans has men with regard to spending on

Efforts are being made to sur-
the intentions of business-

•

,flmon+ ■ loning price corrections. Even stantial decline in commercial _ d *avinas and the
enact, and implement a program, spared another war, therefore, we loans, this reduction was more di intentions of consumers
the uncertainty as to the results face the very real prospect of a than offset by the continued spending^mtenuoqs^of consumer.
of certain government policies on cheaper dollar a generation hence, strength in real estate, consumer, pvnprimpntal and
the economy, and the lags be- This inflationary bias does not and agricultural loans VM- ^

^tiJ' ^ ottoM T+ mean, however, that commodity more, it is likely that total bank yneir resuixs may prove iniMCdutween action and effect. It wou d
prices wm rig0 every year. In fact, loans will increase more this year ]nS nt the crucial turning po

be a serious mistake to assume, with many prices still around than they did in 1949. This rela- m the business cycle. Further-
on the basis of the postwar ex- their postwar peaks, the commod- tively favorable outlook, however, more, no survey has been devised

R. L. Day & Co., members ot
the New York and Boston Stock-
Exchanges, announce that J. M.
Galanis has become associate#
with their
New York of¬

fice, 14 Wall
Street as Di¬
rector of Re¬
search. Mr.
Galanis, who
was graduated
from Harvard

University in
1929, has had
20 years of un-
in terrupted
experience in
security anal¬
ysis, and for
the past eight
years has been
with the research department of-
Shields & Co. For the last three
years he has been an instructor of
security analysis at the New York.
Institute of Finance. He was Pres¬
ident of the New York Society of
Security Analysts for 1949-50.

Eberhart Joins -

Eaton & Howard
BOSTON, Mass.—Eaton & How¬

ard, Incorporated, of Boston an#
San Francisco, announces that A.
Dryden Eberhart of Chicago ha*
become associated with that or¬

ganization. Mr. Eberhart will rep¬
resent Eaton & Howard Balance#
Fund and Eaton & Howard Stock
Fund in several Middle Western
States and will make his head¬
quarters in Chicago. < 4

; : Mr. Eberhart, who lives in W:lt-
mette, 111., has resided in the
Chicago area since graduation
from the University of Minnesota
in 1925. For the past 21 years he
has represented Moody's Investor#
Service in Chicago and the sur¬
rounding territory in which he
will now represent Eaton & How1*
ard,. Incorporated.

ThreeWith HornblowerGx
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Fred E. Adam*,
Jr., Vincent Dimiceli, Jr. an#
James E. D. Miller have become
associated with Hornblower 8*
Weeks, 134 South La Salle Street
Mr. Dimiceli was previously with
First Securities Company of Chi¬
cago.
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Continued from first page

As We See It
fallacy exposed by the spokesmen of business. Therefore,
I suggest that you devote an editorial column to filling this
educational need." '

Of course, the facts of the case are as the Prdfessor
states them and they are really unassailable. It may well
likewise be true that businessmen in general understand
the fallacies of such analogies as are currently drawn. We
have not the slightest doubt that the great rank and file
of American businessmen well understand the essential
nonsense of such reasoning—if it can be termed reasoning.

We are afraid, however, that there are many hundreds
of thousands, even millions of others, who are misled, or
at the very least confused, by such smooth propaganda.
Not only for the sake of the education of these particular
students, to whose development we should be proud to
contribute, but to help many others who do not have the
benefit of guidance by so capable a teacher as our corre¬

spondent, we are more than glad to do what we can to
state in very simple language what appears to us to be the
truth in this matter.

,

Property Is Owned!
Let us observe, to begin with, that the capital equip¬

ment of plant against which business sets up depreciation
reserves is owned by the business "depreciating" it. De¬
preciation, as ordinarily practiced is merely a device for
recovering past outlays for articles or goods which are
consumed in the process of production. If the owner is
to remain in business the funds thus retained as a charge
against production must be expended from time to time for
capital goods replacing those which are thus depreciated.

Since funds accumulated as depreciation reserves and
the like normally provide for replacement of things which
time and use reduce in value and ultimately destroy, there
is point in the professor's comment about the education
and training provided by business through taxation and
otherwise for recruits to take the place of the older work¬
ers who in the natural course of events pass from the scene.
We are certain that the learned professor would be the
last to insist upon any very strict analogy even in this
instance, since no labor force is owned by any employer.
The most of the education and training of which he speaks
merely helps to train a pool of qualified workers from
which the employer is able to draw in competition with
many others.

Other Considerations
There are, however, other considerations bearing upon

this situation which are of equal importance. Workers
are not machines, mere mechanical devices whose exist¬
ence and whose life histories are determined by the un¬
controlled discretion of the employer. Labor leaders and
labor politicians never tire of screaming that labor is not a
"commodity." Such a disclaimer is even written into some
of the statute law of the land. Most of what the above-
cited individuals have to say on the subject is merelyad hominem buncombe intended for certain effects. What
they seem to imply is that the services of workers are not
something which ought to be bought and sold in a competi¬tive market such as that for wheat or beef or steel. This
aspect of the subject is a large one and we have no inten¬
tion of entering into any extended_discussion of it at this
point, but it is a vital, indisputable fact that human beings
are neither inanimate objects—puppets to be danced
about on the stage of life by fatherly employers—or domes¬
ticated animals to be fathered much as the farmer cares for
his livestock.

Poison to the American System
Such a conception of the human being who happens tobe a worker; such a conception of the relationship betweensuch a worker and his employer or between a worker and

his government, is poison to the kind of economic systemwhich has made this country the envy of the world. The
employer is no more to be regarded as responsible forthe "depreciation" of a worker than he is for the deprecia¬tion upon a piece of rented equipment. The worker him¬
self is the owner of those qualities, those skills, those
attributes which he has to sell. If they depreciate over
time, then he as owner is the one who should be concerned
with setting aside a reserve against such capital con-,
sumption. ~

We are, of course, quite well aware of the trend of
current thinking on this subject. We are only too keenlyconscious of the socialistic tendency of modern ideas, a
type of philosophy which submerges the individual into

some sort of collective society which assumes responsi¬
bility for the role and the welfare of the individual. Now
the trouble with this is that the "society", undertaking*

to do all these things is nothing more than a congre¬
gation of individuals — who can scarcely be expected
to develop their capabilities fully without exercise and

responsibility. In some other sort of world inhabited by
some other sort of beings, it might possibly be well to
set up a society in which the individual is responsible only
for obedience to authority. In this world, with the human
being what he is, only disaster could follow such a course.

Continued from page 7

Looking Ahead to 1951
handling his inventories with rea¬
sonable caution. I'm convinced
that we avoided a much more
severe business setback last year
only because business inventories
were in good condition.

Superabundance of Money and
Credit.

And while we are on the cheer¬
ful side of the subject, we should
recognize the fact that there is a

superabundance of money and
credit and that this condition is
likely to continue over the fore¬
seeable future.
We may be critical about the

expansion of personal debt, but it
cannot be contended that the con¬
dition is causing a serious infla¬
tion of bank credit. Much of this
money represents the activation
of some other individual's sav¬

ings; that is, it is provided out of
deposits with savings and loan as¬

sociations, insurance company in¬
vestment of premiums, and gov¬
ernment bonds going to non-bank
investors.
There is no shortage of venture

capital. The securities business is
succeeding in its efforts to collect
millions of small pieces of savings
and get them back into the eco¬

nomic stream through the medium
of professional investment man¬

agers. The number of pension
plans is increasing and to the ex¬
tent that reserves are set up, we
have an additional potential de¬
mand for investments.
Furthermore, as we go into the

early part of 1951, war savings
bonds will be maturing at the
average rate of $90 million per
month. Later in that year, this
schedule jumps to $140 million
per month and in 1952 the ma¬

turity schedule jumps to an aver¬

age of $330 million a month. Some
of the recipients of this money
will look upon it as a supplement
to current income and will spend
it. Others will put it back into
government bonds or other invest¬
ments.

All-in-all, we have to take into
our calculations the fact that the

money factor is favorable.

Foreign Situation

As if I had not already pre¬
sented an unfathomable series of

conflicting economic forces for

your consideration, I have to
bring up the matter of the foreign
situation. We might be able to
muddle through the normal eco¬
nomic factors involved, but we
also have to give some considera¬
tion to the international political
conditions. Apparently, we have
undertaken the task of rearming
most of the anti-Soviet countries.
Thus far,\ we don't know how
much money is involved. After we
find that out, the economic ef¬
fects will depend to a certain ex¬

tent on whether the money is
spent in our economy or abroad.
Then too, it will make a differ¬
ence whether the funds are raised
here by taxes or by government
deficits; if it turns out to be a

larger government deficit, will it
be financed through the bank or
non-bank sources?

Furthermore, the very degree
of war scare has an influence on

purchases of materials by the
government and bv Drivate in¬

dustry which may try to build
up supplies in anticipation of
subsequent shortages. But if the
scare becomes too acute, we have
to consider the prospects of war¬
time controls, taxes, and the com¬

plete disruption of a peace-time
economy.

,

Thus, far, I have tried to bring
up the important economic forces
that have to be given considera¬
tion in our very preliminary sur¬

vey of the outlook for 1951. I
think you will all agree that
there is serious conflict between
these forces and that there are

too many unknowns to permit
anything other than very tenta¬
tive conclusions.
In the first place, I'm afraid

that we have started out with a

presumption that is admittedly
treacherous, namely, that the
"cold war" will continue at some¬

thing like its present pace, per¬
haps thinking in terms of an ad¬
ditional billion dollars per year
for our foreign commitments.

But, even after we make such
an insecure presumption, there
are still important unknowns that
will influence business activity
next year. In particular, I have in
mind the inventory policies of
business for the balance of this
year. As I have pointed out, in¬
ventory building or inventory de¬
flation has an important bearing
on business activity. I don't see
how we can forecast whether in¬
ventories will be increased ex¬

cessively in the next seven

months or whether they will be
held at conservative levels. If they
become excessive, then we will
have a maladjustment that might
have to be corrected next year.

Dangers of Climbing Installment
Debt

Another item about which I
feel indecisive is the trend of in¬
stallment debt, which has such
a vital influence on the con¬

sumers' durable goods industries.
It seems to me that this debt is

getting up into vulnerable terri¬
tory but there seems to be no

way of determining some maxi¬
mum figure or some specific date
when the trend will change. How¬
ever, we cannot lose sight of the
fact that consumers' durable goods
lines are currently receiving ex¬
cellent stimulation from this
source and we must always real¬
ize the dynamic effect of the in¬
stallment debt trend. In the ex¬

pansion phase, it is the newly
created debt that activates sav¬

ings, creates new demand, which
in turn creates new employment,
purchasing power and an addi¬
tional new demand. In the con¬

tracting phase, effective purchas¬
ing power is reduced by the fail¬
ure to create the debt, which re¬
duces demand and employment
in the durable goods industries,
which hurts purchasing power
the second time. Obviously then,
the trend of installment debt is
very important but unfortunately
it is difficult to forecast the turn¬
ing point.

Insofar as the important busi¬
ness capital expediture item now

depends more on business con¬

fidence than upon urgent needs

and, insofar as the confidence
factor now seems to hinge so
heavily on the current level of
sales, we have to avoid dogmatic
predictions about capital expen¬
ditures because we cannot feel
too sure about the prospects for
consumers' durable goods sales
in the next 12 months.

• :.'v? : i ■■ : ,y
Uncertain Outlook i-"

By this time, it has probably
dawned on you that I don't feel
very secure in making a prediction
about the condition of business in
1951. The very tentative pattern
that I have in mind, completely
surrounded1 by "ifs, ands and
buts," — and subject to change
without notice — is that the gen¬
eral level of business activity will
start receding some time in the
last half of this year and will
continue that trend well into 1951.
The extent and duration of the
setback would probably depend
rather. heavily on the control of
business inventories over the bal¬
ance of this year, and the trend
of installment debt—all the while

presuming a continuation of the
government's stimulation of mort¬
gage debt inflation and not much

change in the foreign situation. If
you came here expecting that I
could prove to you that the out¬
look was more definite or more

favorable, I'm sure you are dis¬
appointed.
To my mind, however, my per¬

sonal opinion about business con¬

ditions in 1951 is not at all im¬
portant. Certainly you should get'
more value out of this meeting
than that. It has been my hope
that I might impress you with the
importance of stressing to busi¬
ness executives the reasons why
sales are good or bad at any
given time, because an under¬

standing of these reasons will
provide a much better founda¬
tion for practical business deci¬
sions than the mere fact that cur¬
rent sales happen to be good or
bad.

W. J. Price V.-P. of
Stone Webster Sees.

Will J. Price

Stone & Webster Securities Cor¬

poration, 90 Broad Street, New
York City, has announced the
election of Will J. Price as a Vice-
President of the corporation. Mr.
Price became associated with the

company in 1928 and was ap¬

pointed Assistant Vice-President

in 1944. He will continue as a

member of the buying department
in the New York office.

Joins Crowell, Weedon -

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—E. Robert
Little has become associated with

Crowell, Weedon & Co., Bank of
America Building. He was former¬

ly with Hope & Co. and Conrad,
Bruce & Co.

First Securities Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) v

CHICAGO, 111.—E d w i n A.

Stephens has been added to the

staff of First Securities Company
of Chicago, 134 South La Salle
Street. - - '
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Equity Values Today
Economics and Psychology

- Common stock prices are gov¬
erned by two main ingredients:
(1) the facts or economics; and
(2) what people think (psychol¬
ogy). Facts (earning power, div¬
idend paying ability, balance
sheet, etc.) will dominate in the
long run but even so the public's
appraisal of these earnings, divi¬
dends and prospects swings in
wide almost unpredictable waves.
Stocks were abnormally low a

year ago, in terms of the real
value of the properties and in
terms of their long-term earning
power and dividend paying abil¬
ity, also in relationship to what
one could expect from fixed in¬
come securities and with some al¬
lowance for the long-term likeli¬
hood of a declining purchasing
power for money.
As I stated a year ago, equities

were low and undervalued be¬

cause "the country was reaping
the rewards, in shattered invest¬
ment confidence, of years of anti-
business propaganda, acts and pol¬
icies. Confidence in industry, in
industrial and financial leadership
and in the working of the private
enterprise system had not been
permitted to return.",
The equity market has been

rising for almost a year and his¬
tory shows that nothing increases
the public's investment and busi¬
ness confidence like a rising stock

market. However, in my opinion,
something much more funda¬
mental is involved in the rise of
the last year, '."v-,'
It hasn't been a. rise based

largely on rising earnings and
business activity, it has been more
a reappraisal or a revaluation of
previously undervalued securities.
This is illustrated by the selected
nature of the revaluation and the
wide difference in performance of
the stocks of favorably situated
vs. marginal issues.

Speculative Possibilities
More recently, greater public

interest in t£e market has been
evident and public speculation in
several groups has developed. It
must be kept in mind that if the
velocity of the market increases
and if public speculation carries
the market higher, Jfpany of the
marginal and speculative issues
could turn in outstqia&iiig market
performance at leas^erpporarily.
More important iJfteiact that

several major but more or less
new demand factors are present in
the equity markets. To the buy¬
ing of the mutual investment
trusts is being added the demands
by the expanding pension funds
and on July 1 legal trust funds
in New York State will be per¬
mitted to place up to 35% in cer¬
tain common and preferred stocks.
This trend toward common stock

Central Railroad of New Jersey
After a period of receivership extending from 1939, Central

Railroad of New Jersey emerged from reorganization last year
without a drastic scaling down in capitalization comparable to those
approved by the ICC in a majority of Section 77 proceedings. The
company's first mortgage bonds were unaffected with respect to
totals remaining outstanding (at $48.7 million) as were leased
charges on its valuable Pennsylvania mileage, amounting to $2.3
million annually. However, rate of interest on these bonds was
scaled down to 3*4% with 183,547 shares of Class A stock being
given to holders of these senior obligations in lieu of the sacrifice
of interest.

Prior to reorganization Reading, controlled by both Baltimore
& Ohio and New York Central, owned 50% of the then common
stock. With the total amount now increased by 183,547 shares of
Class A shares given to bondholders, Reading's control (157,840
shares out of 457,931 combined Class A arid Class B shares) has
been reduced to 34.4%.

Jersey Central's reorganization was unusual in that some $10.7
,million of interest arrears were satisfied with non-interest bearing
-certificates with no maturity date. The reorganization provided that
>50% of earnings should be used to retire these certificates with a
further proviso that were they not retired within a period of five
years, the Class A stockholders would elect the majority of the
board.

In January, 1950, Jersey Central received $2.47 million from
the Federal Treasury. This represented a tax refund of contested
items for the years 1943 and 1944. Of this amount a portion was
credited to working capital to increase working funds to $4 million
in accordance with reorganization provisions; a portion was allo-
"cated to Capital Fund and $690,330 allocated to the purchase of
these non-interest certificates. A total of $1,425,020 of these certifi¬
cates were purchased reducing the total outstanding from $10,739,-
925 to $9,647,485.

During the reorganization proceedings Jersey Central's man¬
agement estimated that earnings in a so-called "normal" year
would approximate $4 million. Should this estimate be realized

' the company would have available $2 million annually for the next
"several years wherewith to retire certificates prior to the expira-
"tion of a five year period. The impact of possible company buying
of these certificates, currently selling at 45, make these certificates

; a rather interesting speculation.
Potential purchases, however, are not limited to Jersey Cen¬

tral itself. Both Reading and the Baltimore & Ohio must, of neces-
'sity, retain control of the Jersey Central if access to New York is
♦to be maintained over its own or controlled tracks. Even should
-Jersey Central's earnings, therefore, fail to reach the $2 million
level; it is conceivable that in order to avoid control passing to
.Class A stockholders in each of the next four years, both of the
controlling carriers might initiate open market purchases of these
•certificates. It is true, of course, that both Reading and Baltimore
:& Ohio could purchase a sufficient amount of Class A stock to
•retain control, which purchases would probably involve a smaller
i monetary outlay than direct purchases of the certificates. How¬
ever, such purchases would involve a permanent investment which
; is probably alien to the desires of the management, whereas pur¬
chases of interest certificates would be a temporary affair, since
.any future earnings on the part of its subsidiary would, in accord¬
ance with reorganization terms, be allocated to the extent of 50%
to the purchase of such certificates.

purchases reflects four factors:
(fc) the starvation wage obtain¬
able from fixed income invest¬

ments, at least partially the result
of government low-interest rate
policies; (2) the impressive earn¬
ings, dividend and balance sheet
showing of common stocks over
the last decade; (3) the abundant
money supply; and (4) the desire
to gain some protection from the
shrinking value of the dollar.
In my opinion, the real signif¬

icance of this type buying has
been lost in the popular pastime
of estimating its immediate effect
fon the security markets. To me
the real significance lies in the in¬
dication of a change in the atti¬
tude toward common stocks as

'

long-term investment concepts. In
my opinion, we are returning to a
confidence in common stock in¬
vestment that has been absent for
two decades.

Mar.y common stocks have now
moved to a point where they can

a,no longer be considered under¬
valued in the market, but evi¬
dence is lacking that stocks as a
whole are seriously overpriced in
relation to other forms of invest-

.jqient, if proper allowance is made
*'fpr the change in the value of
] the dollar; nor are they particu¬
larly overpriced in terms of what
*1 believe their long-term average
earning power and dividend pay¬
ing ability to be. But this does
not mean that the price of stocks
may not be. subject to depressing
influence from time to time and
that they will fluctuate widely in
price.

'

Stocks Preferable to Fixed Income

My studies show that common
stocks with all their well-adver¬
tised faults and weaknesses have
I been a far preferable and safer
•place for a portion of one's sav¬

ings or capital over the last decade
than cash or the fixed income type
•investments. To be specific, while
the purchasing power valued of
fixed income type investments is
down some 40% in the last ten

•years, the market value of com¬
mon stocks similarly adjusted is
►off only 20%, with their book
values up the exact amount of the
•-inflation and replacement costs up
"44% more than the inflation.
More significant is the fact that
while the income from bonds,
mortgages, etc., is down over 50%,
adjusted for the depreciation in
the value of the dollar, the income
from common stocks increased
22% more than enough to offset
"the inflation.
*

Therefore, subject to appropri¬
ate allowance for the inevitable
'swings of the business cycle and
"price level, and the swings in cor¬
porate earnings and dividends, I
continue to believe that a reason¬

able amount of good quality com¬

mon stocks can be held with con¬

siderable confidence in their
long-term performance and bene¬
fits to the holder, notwithstanding
the likelihood that prices will
'fluctuate quite widely in the in¬
terim.

FIG Bank Place Debs.

Continued from page 5

Observations
which would otherwise prompt liberal portfolio addition of
equities at the favorable low price levels prevailing.

Of course, all investors and those handling "other people's
money" are governed by such pressures from crowd psychology.
The point of our discussion is that in mutual fund operation the
excessive citation of competitive capital gains performance by
distributors and others, coupled with the opportunity and procliv¬
ity of the shareholders to withdraw and switch from the tempo¬
rarily "laggard" funds, makes the maximum of unscientific
investing functioning inescapable. v

Not only will "bucking-the-crowd" during major swings be
difficult because of the ordinary emotional reasons of the market
place; it is made unattainable by the very materialistic operation
of the participating holders' ability to call for their assets.

Significance of Formula Plans
Our correspondent, Mr. Marie, relevantly cites the use of for¬

mula timing plans by some funds, as affording guaranty of
moderation in apportioning portfolio capital between equities and
fixed interest securities. In our opinion, however, the attitude of
the funds toward mechanistic formula plans merely reinforces our
conviction of fund managers being the tools of their shareholders'
speculative proclivities.

Although several funds profess adherence to formula timing, it
seems that only one of them really observes the mechanical tech¬
nique which is the essence of the formula principle. The rest, like
other formula followers in the investing community, have added
"refinements" which in effect negate the essential mechanistic
foundation of isolating the investor from his emotional foibles.

The effect, despite the clothing of a hard-and-fast timing
plan, is merely a slight variation of the age-old vague "Buy-'em-
low-and-sell-high" principle as utilized by the Rothschilds.

We will not here discuss one fund's use of formula timing in
merely recommending it to shareholders for their individual use
in switching themselves between stock and bond funds at dif¬
ferent market levels—despite (or possibly because of) the in¬
currence of repeated loading fees.

The scrapping of the genuine formula-timing which prescribe
"bucking" of the crowd's judgment, likewise exemplifies fund
managers' distaste for being found among a minority of the in¬
sufficiently-invested during advancing markets—wholly without
reference to the logical considerations for following such investing
policy.

Incidentally, one of the advantages of the redemption priv¬
ilege should not be overlooked—namely, the power it construc¬
tively confers on the shareholders to check abuses by the managers
of their enterprise (assuming they have the knowledge to appraise
the existence of such abuses). Specifically in the investment trust
field, the application of the cash-in feature to the closed-end
companies would serve to prevent managerial abuses there.

In any event, these questions are daily being rendered more
important by continuingly booming fund distribution—a phe¬
nomenon now spreading even to Switzerland with the current
initiation of a large open-end fund there.

• A successful offering of an issue

of debentures of the Federal In¬
termediate Banks was made May

*17 by M. G. Newcomb, New York
fiscal agent for the banks. The fi¬
nancing consisted of $70,205,000
1.35% consolidated debentures

dated June 1, 1950, due March 1,
.1951. The issue was placed at par.

'Of the proceeds, $30,815,000 was

used to retire a like amount of

debentures maturing June 1, 1950,
and $39,390,000 is "new money."
As of the close of business June 1,

1950, the total amount of deben¬
tures outstanding after retiring

$740,000 from cash on hand before
June 1, amounted to $543,925,000.

Mathieson Hydrocarbon
Chemical Stock Offered
Mathieson Hydrocarbon Chemi¬

cal Corp. is offering to the hold¬
ers of the common stock of Ten¬
nessee Gas Transmission Co. rights
to subscribe at $10.50 per share
for 466,667 shares of Mathieson
Hydrocarbon common stock at the
rate of one share for each ten
shares of Tennessee Gas Trans¬
mission held of record at the close
of business on May 25, 1950. The
subscription warrants expire at
3 p.m. (EDT) on June 14, 1950.
The offering is being underwrit¬
ten by a group of investment
firms headed by Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. and White, Weld
& Co. , J :
Mathieson Hydrocarbon was in¬

corporated in January of this year
and will engage in the manufac¬
ture of ethylene glycol and cer¬
tain other organic chemical prod¬
ucts from the heavier hydrocar¬
bons separated from natural gas.
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.
will supply the corporation's pro¬
posed chemical plant with the
necessary hydrocarbons and Math¬
ieson Chemical Corp. will assist
in financing the construction of
plants, supply certain raw ma¬
terials and technical services and
furnish the initial management.

Under the financing program

Mathieson Chemical will purchase
466,667 shares of Mathieson Hy¬
drocarbon common stock at $10
per share during the period end¬
ing Sept. 30, 1951; 56,000 shares
will be offered to the trustee of
the Thrift Plan of Tennessee Gas
Transmission Co. at $10 per share
and another 56,000 shares will be

offered to officers and employees
of Mathieson Hydrocarbon at $10
per share. Proceeds from the sale
of the common stock and from the
sale of $17,000,000 of 3%% first
mortgage sinking fund bonds will
provide estimated capital require¬
ments of $27,000,000 for the cor¬

poration's proposed chemical plant
at Brandenburg, Ky., pipe line
and chlorine manufacturing facil¬
ities. The company expects to
start production of liquefied pe¬
troleum gas and natural gasoline
by Sept. 30, 1951 and of chemical
products not later than Jan. 1,
1952.

Upon completion of its financ¬
ing program the new corporation
will have outstanding the $17,-
000,000 of bonds and 1,045,334
shares of common stock at $1 par
value. ■

Rivette, Inc. Formed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, La.—Rivette,
Inc. is engaging in a securities
business from offices in the Whit¬

ney Building. Officers are- J.
Lee Rivette, President; Charles L.
Schomaker, Jr., Vice-President;
and Charles J. Rayers, Secretary
and Treasurer.

Raymond & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Bert L. Mer¬
rill is with Raymond & Co., 143
State Street.

King & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—John
A. Oakes has become connected
with King & Co., Michigan Na¬
tional Bank Building.
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American Economy:
Freedom's Test

year, and pretty nearly as good as
1948 which was the best year we
ever had, and so we're all in the
clear"—when I hear this said, I
must register my dissent. The fact
Is that if employment and output
and level of business activity re¬

mained constant, even at the high¬
est levels we have ever known,
we would year by year accrue
more unemployment of business
resources, of financial resources,
and of manpower. And we would
accrue all of the problems that go
with such increasing unemploy¬
ment.

Let me illustrate that in just
•one more way, and then go to
some questions of program and
analysis. Suppose we take it in
dollar terms instead of taking it in
job terms. If between now and
1954 we achieve that minimum
desirable rate of steady growth,
about 3% to 4% a year, which is
necessary to prevent unemploy¬
ment of all kinds from rising con¬

stantly above its present base, our
national income over the next five

years in the aggregate would be
approximately $125 billion higher
than if we stabilized output and
income at current levels, and
would be about $300 billion higher
than if over the next five years
we went up and down as in some
cyclical periods in the past. Over
a ten-year period, the respective
figures would be around $500 bil¬
lion and $800 billion. These fig¬
ures are! a measure of the size of
the problem of expanding our
markets to absorb the potential
output of our technology and our
business resources and our skills
and labor force at reasonably full
employment. And when we think
of these figures measured against
the cost of the last war, measured
against the size; of the national
debt, measured against the best
national income that we ever had
in any year before the war, then
we appreciate the size of the
problem, a problem of business
analysis and of business action in
exploring and encouraging and
developing prospective and poten¬
tial markets.

Expanding Home and Foreign
Markets

It does stand to reason that,
however much we m a y look
across the seas for the further

development of those markets, we
must find most of them funda¬

mentally within our own shores.
The very simple reason for this
is that, in the long run, as a
aimple proposition of economics,
if our foreign trade of whatever
size it may be is to be on a stable
basis, it must in the long run be
balanced—and I won't go into all
the complexities and details—by
an inflow as well as by export of
materials and goods and services.
There may be some variance, de¬
pending upon undisclosed items
and upon a lot of technicalities,
but, broadly speaking, as we ex¬

pand our markets abroad they
must be balanced in one way or
another by imports because if they
are not we are simply compound¬
ing a problem rather than moving
toward solving it. And since that
rough balance must take place,
the fact remains that in the long
run we still have the problem
bere at home of finding domestic
markets roughly approximating
eur domestic output. I always like
to mention this, because I hear in
so many places the facile assump¬
tion that if in some way we can
exploit foreign markets, if in
seme way we can develop un¬

developed areas, then we will no
longer have the fundamental
problem of the relationship be¬
tween our home product and our
borne output.

So as not to be misunderstood,
I do not mean by this that a pro¬
gram of developing world trade is
unsound. I think it is necessary.

I do not mean that such things
as the Point IV Program have no

point. I think they're good and
desirable. I think we need a

healthy world economy and a
healthy world trade, but let us
not confuse that fact with the

assumption that if we are suc¬
cessful in that problem we can

avoid the central problem here at
home.

Now, coming finally to the
question of what broad problems
confront us as we are faced with
the challenge as to whether over
the next five years we can very

substantially reduce unemploy¬
ment below the 4.7 million figure
of February, 1950, or whether we
face a rise to six or eight or ten
or twelve million.
Economics is a peculiar science.

It's a science of words as well as
of facts, and when someone talks
words alone one gets many differ¬
ent answers to problems and much
seeming disagreement. But when
one talks facts, it is surprising to
note the extent to which business¬
men, labor people, economists and
others in the long run identify the
problem rather similarly. They
identify the problem as one of
balance among the various forces
of the economy. By that balance
they mean, first of all, that our
price structure, our price machin¬
ery, which is really the operation
of our economy, yields enough in
profits to business to provide both
the funds and the incentives—and
I use both advisedly—the funds
and. the. incentives to. continue
the improvement of its plant and
equipment, to continue its basic
expansion, to continue the main¬
tenance of its necessary reserves,
at those levels which make full
use of our great technology. If
business income, as a part of the
total flow of national income, is
not high enough for these pur¬

poses, we may temporarily have
a high and rewarding level of
consumption, but we will be im¬
poverishing that central basic
resource, our technology and our
plant and equipment, our indus¬
trialization, in other words, which
enables us to progress in the long

■

run. .

As a co-relative those of this

problem of balance, if it happens
that business income is higher
than is necessary for these pur¬

poses, and other forms of income
correspondingly too low, we have
that deflation which results from

inability to clear the markets of
goods. Looking at the other side
of the coin, with respect to per¬

sonal incomes of all kinds all
over the country, which are some¬
times called consumer incomes, if
they get too high in relation to
output we have inflation and
over-demand for the products
available. But if they get too low,
I repeat, we have deflationary
pressures.

Seeking a Balance

In this task of seeking balance
—a balance which will never be
a perfect one, but which must be
kept within workable limits if we
are to have reasonable stability—
what forces have we at work in
the private economy? We have
three great forces. We have the
powerful force of organized labor,
organized both on the political
and on the economic front. We
have the great force of farmers,

organized not so much on the eco¬

nomic front because the nature of

their industry does not permit
that, but certainly organized on

the political front for the seeking
of a larger snare of national in¬
come than they would get if the
programs which they favor were
not adopted. And then we haVe
organized business, which in its
various ways is seeking self-
protection and self-advancement.
There are only two ways in a

free economy by which those
three great forces may seek ad¬
justment. One way is through
conflict. Conflict on the economic
front, through the breakdown of
collective bargaining. Conflict on
the political front, through the
bidding of favors, based upon the
delivery of votes.
We have gotten along thus far

despite this kind of conflict, and
we would certainly none of us
surrender all of this kind of con¬
flict for anything that might take
its place. We would rather have
the conflict, we would rather have
the headaches, we would rather
have the trouble, than to have
the suppression or the restriction
or the national planning which
could be the only substitute in the
kind of economy we have for
some of this conflict.

But I think many of us are

coming to realize increasingly
that some of this conflict must
be replaced, or at least amelio¬
rated, or at least reduced, by a
second way. This involves use of
certain other guides to the con¬
duct of free men in a voluntary
free enterprise economy.

Calls for Less Conflict Among
Economic Groups «

What are these other guides?
In the final analysis, they cannot
be self-denial or self-sacrifice or

altruism, because in the final
analysis it is the very definition of
our kind of economy that the pur¬
suit of gain, the following of
self-interest, is the motivating
force which drives the economy
forward. Those people who go
around saying that labor should
be unselfish, that farmers should
be unselfish, that businessmen
should be unselfish, seem to me
to propose no solution to the prob¬
lem. It seems to me that they
don't even state the problem. The
problem is rather to find some re¬
statement of this ostensible con¬

flict so that it is made clear that
there are many areas in which
the self-interests of one and the
self-interests of the other coin¬
cide. In other words, we must
find more ways of stating what I
believe to be an ultimate truth
about our economy—that in the
long fun, for our economy to grow
and thrive and prosper and be
reasonably stable under a free
system, there must be more and
more areas where labor and busi¬
ness and farmers appreciate that
their real interests do not conflict
in the long run.
If a farmer should achieve a

price-support p r o g r a m which
holds out to him the hope of a
higher portion of the national in¬
come than is consistent with that
level of wages or that level of
profits which is needed for a

healthy industrial system, if he
should get a level of supports
which holds out to him the in¬
ducement to a volume and com¬

position of agricultural output
which our economy simply cannot
digest, then the farmer in the long
run will not benefit thereby. And
the same thing applies in the case
of the businessmen and the work¬

ers, neither of whom can benefit
in the long run by getting more
than the economy can afford to
give. v, ; i

How can areas of mutuality of
interest be more carefully de¬
fined? It depends upon men of
good will—and I believe, despite
anything that may be said to the
contrary, that a majority of the
responsible leadership in all of the
vast groupings of the American
economy are men of good will.
If we don't start with that as¬

sumption, we can't get anywhere.
There are the troublemakers,

there are the recalcitrants, there
are the adventurers, but we must
start with the assumption that
most of the leadership is made up
of men of good will who are grop¬

ing for answers that will be
workable answers in a free econ-'

omy#

It seems, under these circum¬
stances, that to get this recon¬
ciliation of interest so that there
will be more areas of agreement,
lesser areas of conflict, and at
least a reduction of the areas of
conflict upon some of the most
dangerous ground, we must all
try through improved economic
study and analysis to define more

carefully how the whole economy
works in its main parts, and how
its related parts synchronize and
fit together.

Planned Economy Not Needed

This does not mean national

planning. This does not mean the
adoption of laws to put all or most
of these things into effect, al¬
though laws in some areas of
national policy are necessary. Let
us remember that, in our kind of
free economy, even laws must
rest upon majority agreement and
the broadening of areas of consent
because without these you don't
get the laws enacted in the first
place and you certainly don't get
them effectuated even after they
are enacted. So those who say,
"Let's substitute law for voluntary
study, for agreement on a volun¬
tary basis," are just avoiding the
problem because the problem
exists in either event.

The most promising approach
to this widening of areas of agree¬
ment, involving management and
labor and farm groups, is to try
to define over some reasonable

period of time what a few broad
requirements and prospects of our
economy are—prospects which we
all sense and should share. For

example, suppose we start with
the proposition that a $300 billion
or higher annual national output
within four or five years is not a
pipe dream, is not pie in the sky,
but is simply a factual definition
of a goal that we have to reach if
we are not going to be in serious
trouble. And then Suppose we
try to use improved analysis and
economic study to examine can¬

didly and frankly, for example,
what kind of funds business needs
for investment in plant and equip¬
ment, what kind of output of steel
and of agricultural products are
broadly consistent with these ob¬
jectives of a free and growing
economy, and what all this im¬
plies for certain price adjustments
and for certain wage adjustments
and for certain farm policies.
There would still be a range of
conflict. I think it would still be
true that each group would try to
shape and edge its analysis a little
bit to its own particular point of
view. But I also think that
through some such method of

voluntas approach and consulta¬
tion there would gradually emerge
some broadening areas of agree¬
ment which would reduce the
conflict and which would provide
guides to viable, voluntary deci¬
sions in a free economy.

Basis for Optimism

What does that optimism arise
out of? Not simply out of a
Poliyarma feeling. Let us look
back to the first half of 1949.
There then appeared many of
those factors which in the early
1920s and again in the late 1920s
and early 1930s produced a very
serious and prolonged decline;
there was a sharp commodity
break, a sharp farm price drop,
a rapid decline in profits in many

industries, a sharp rise in unem¬

ployment. The business sentiment
that was accruing at that time was
fraught with uncertainty. Yet we
came through that test in 1949
much better than in earlier pe¬
riods. Why? Because, through¬
out the economy at many main
and strategic sectors of the busi¬

ness community, there were

voluntarily practiced and put into,
effect improved economic judg¬
ment and knowledge based upon

broader horizons and wider study
and more information than had
been available 15 or 20 or 30 years

ago. In the handling of inven¬
tories, in the * management of
prices, in the handling of payrolls,
and other items too innumerable
to mention in the short time here,
I think there was a very decisive
change for the better as against
years ago. At these various
strategic points in the economy,
there was more impartial study,
more analysis, and more effort to
relate the problems of each par¬
ticular industry in the country as
a whole.

Finally, we come to government
policy, which I have not the time
to discuss at great length here.
By defining these common objec-
tives in broad areas, we could
undertake 'a practical, business¬
like and economic examination of

how government programs, de¬
signed initially with the narrow

purpose of raising revenues or

supporting farm income or paying
social security benefits, would be
tested by their effect upon the
wealth and the health and the

stability of the economy as a
whole. They would be tested by
the incentives which they provide
for general growth and stability
and expansion through the normal
channels of voluntary trade.

Studying Tax Policy Effects on
Economy

Applying that approach to tax
policy, I think that a primary
judgment of tax policy should be,
not only how much revenues it
raises on paper in the first in¬
stance, but also what its effect
upon the whole economy is—how
it affects incentives, how it af¬
fects growth, how it affects initia¬
tive, and many other matters
of that kind. And while those
responsible for tax policy would
still in the final analysis have to
make certain reconciliations of

judgments, they would have a
star to guide themselves by which
I think now is partly lacking.
So that both in the area of pri¬

vate policy and in the area of
public policy we have need for
this study, this refinement, and
this re-definition of the vast and

inspiring and realizable goals of
the American economy.

In closing, I want to say just
one thing about how that might
affect business policy. The busi¬
nessman is always torn by the
problems of tomorrow as against
the problems of next year. So
long as the business community
focuses entirely upon the prob¬
lems of tomorrow in a literal

sense, on how the next strike may
be settled, or on how a current
strike may be settled, on whether
a majority of economists or others
guess that the next six months
will be good or bad—I think that
so long as attention is focused
solely upon these very short-run
considerations alone, there will be
a tendency for businessmen to
take the kind of action which in
itself tends to make the economy
somewhat more unstable.

For example, if a large group
of businessmen, strategically lo¬
cated, should feel that the eco¬

nomic outlook over the next six
months or over the next year is
not good, then their policies of
investment (which seem to me to
be a primary conditioner of the
economy) would trend in the di¬
rection of liquidity rather than in
the direction of use of funds.

This, if in large enough volume,
would in itself exert a pronounced
downward pressure factor. If, on
the other hand, wide and strategic
sectors of the business community
look more years ahead, recognize
that in the long run we have not
begun to tap the full potentialities
of our markets, that our standards
of living are not a fixed thing,
that our ingenuity in the develop-
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ment of new products is not a
fixed tning, that our capacity to
adjust prices to markets is not a

fixed thing—if the business com¬

munity looks ahead in this way
and realizes that America should
not be sold short, then the in¬
vestment and pricing policies of
business, as well as the policies of
other organized groups, would
move in step with the long range
upward movement of the Amer¬
ican economy.

If there is any utility in the
enterprise in which some of us

in Washington are engaged, it is
not in anything that we may our¬
selves arrive at in an Ivory Tower,
it is not solely or mainly in what
the government may find or de¬
cide to do, but it is rather in hav¬
ing some slight effect upon
stimulating throughout the econ¬

omy in all its parts a real sense of
the things which unite and hold
together the American people.
These things which hold us to¬
gether, in world terms, are vastly
more important than the things
which seem to divide us. The

questions which we need to solve
together are-much more impor¬
tant than any questions which the
fainthearted may think are in¬
soluble. The record of our past
is on the whole inspiring regard¬
ing our capacity to move ahead.
If we can bury the hatchet, define
our problems commonly, apply
to them the best judgment and
the best thought of our business
analysis and our economic study,
and try to arrive at more agree¬
ments and wider common con¬

sensus as to what needs to be

done, then we have never lacked
arid we never will lack the tech¬
nical ingenuity and the skill and
the resources to go ahead to a
successful conclusion.

Horse Racing to Be
Revived at Field Day

Horse racing will be revived at
the Bond Club Field Day this
year, with members of the Bond
Club riding as jockeys, J. Emer¬
son Thors, Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
Field Day Chairman, announced.
The "Sleepy Hollow Derby"will

be run over a special course at the
outing next Friday.
Sporting the colors of famous

stables, ? Wall : Street's amateur
jockeys will participate in three
races, with the final run off by
the winners of the first two events.
A collection of unusual steeds

has been assembled for the racing
feature, and jockeys will draw
their mounts by lot.
The "parade to the post" will

take place immediately af^er the
Field Day luncheon and annual
meeting of the Bond Club on Fri¬
day, at the Sleepy Hollow Country
Club.

Clarence F. AndersonWith

Edgerton, Wykoff Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Clar¬
ence F. Anderson has become as¬

sociated with Edgerton, Wykoff &
Co., 618 South Spring Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. He was formerly with
Floyd A. Allen & Co. and Paul R.
Flynn Co. Prior thereto he was
with Carter H. Corbrey & Co. and
Fewel & Co.

With F. I. do Pont Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Howard W.
Seibert has been added to the staff
of Francis I. du Pont & Co., 200
South La Salle Street.

Joins Smith. Barney Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Richard D.
Vermillion has joined the staff of
.Smith, Barney & Co., 105 West
Adams Street. He was formerly
with Ketcham & Nongard.

Continued from page 5
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The State of Trade and Industry
present. They are higher than the regular mill price of most pro¬
ducers, and are usually charged by smaller mills or by marginal
or high-cost producers.

Steel consumers this week are being caught between mounting
orders for their products and an increasing steel shortage. Here is
some evidence: A major appliance maker is buying 25% of its
steel from sources other than producing mills. A radio manufac¬
turer scheduled a 20% increase in output but couldn't get the elec¬
trical sheet to carry it through. A forge and die shop was forced

. to cut production 10% to 25% because it couldn't get enough semi¬
finished carbon steel. Two farm implement makers have cut back
production, saying they couldn't get flat-rolled material. This list
can be carried on.

Booming Detroit is also feeling pangs from its hunger for steel.
As usual, concludes "The Iron Age," the bottleneck is the small
parts suppliers who feed the auto assembly lines. The big three
will probably be able to keep their lines rolling by bailing their
suppliers out with steel. But the independents are harder pressed
with some of them lacking the cash to finance purchase of expen¬
sive conversion steel even if they could get it.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week
that the operating rate of steel companies having 94% of the steel-
making capacity for the entire industry will be 101.5% of capacity
for the week beginning May 29, 1950. This is 0.3 point below last
week's rate of 101.8%.

This will be the seventh week in succession that steel produc¬
tion will exceed 1,900,000 tons, according to the Institute.

This week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,934,900 tons of
steel ingots and castings for the entire industry or 5,700 tons lower
than one week ago. A month ago the rate was 100.2% and produc¬
tion amounted to 1,910,000 tons; a year ago it stood at 91.8% and
1,692,300 tons. ,

Electric Output Reverses Downward Course
The amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric

light and power industry for the week ended May 27 was esti¬
mated at 5,893,782,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute.

It was 49,221,000 kwh. higher than the figure reported for the
previous week, 623,621,000 kwh., or 11.8%, above the total output
for the week ended May 28, 1949, and 817,757,000 kwh. in excess
of the output reported for the corresponding period two years ago;

Carloadings Rise With End of Rail Strike

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended May 20, 1950,
totaled 743,307 cars, according to the Association of American
Railroads. This was an increase of 31,488 cars, or 4.4% above the
revised total of 711,819 cars loaded in the week ended May 13.

The week's total represented a decrease of 30,603 cars or

4% below the corresponding week in 1949 and a decrease of
135,870 cars, or 15.5% below the comparable period in 1948.

Auto Output Sets New High Record

According to "Ward's Automotive Reports" for the past week,
motor vehicle production in the United States and Canada ad—
vanced to an estimated total of 183,670 units, compared with the
previous week's total of 175,314 (revised) units. „

The former record was 177,898 units turned out in the week
ended May 12.

Total output for the current week was made up of 146,470
cars and 29,976 trucks built in the United States and a total of
5,215 cars and 2,009 trucks built in Canada.

The week's total compares with 117,703 units produced in the
like 1949 week. '

Business Failures Turn Upward

Commercial and industrial failures for the week ended May 25
totaled 214 compared with 19£ in the preceding week, Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., reports. -

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more totaled 176 last
week, compared with 152 the week before.

Last year in the corresponding week there were 206 failures,
of which 163 had liabilities of $5,000 or more.

Food Price Index Attains New 16-Month Peak

A further rise of 1 cent last week carried the Dun & Brad-
street wholesale food price index for May 23 to $5.90. This repre¬
sented a new high for the past 16 months, or since Jan. 25, 1949,
when it stood at $5.91. The current figure reflects a gain of 2.8%,
as compared with $5.74 recorded on the corresponding date a year
ago. ,

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use, and it is not a cost-of-living index.

Commodity Price Index Highest Since January 1949 A
A further moderate rise in the general commodity price level

last week carried the daily wholesale commodity price index, com¬
piled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., to the highest since the end of
January, 1949. The index rose to 262.22 on May 23, from 260.66 a
week ago, and 249.13 on the like date a year ago.

Irregular movements continued to feature domestic grain mar¬
kets the past week. Demand for wheat was slower with prices
trending generally lower.

Weakness stemmed largely from reports of better weather
conditions for plowing and planting in the Spring wheat areas
and an improvement in prospects for the new Winter wheat crop.

The country movement of corn remained small. The market
was mostly steady with strength in late dealings attributed to good
demand for the cash article and light country offerings. Oats de¬
veloped a firmer trend towards the close, the cnsh grain selling at

the best prices since July, 1948. Expectations of a short crop of
oats this season was one of the chief supporting factors.

Trading in grain futures on the Chicago Board of Trade ex¬

panded slightly to a daily average of 44,590,000 bushels, as com¬
pared with 42,300,000 bushels the week before, and 28,200,003
bushels in the like week a year ago.

Cocoa prices continued to climb, reaching new high ground
for the season. Active trade and commission house buying was*
prompted by an increasing tightness in supplies;

Flour prices finished higher, aided by the firmness of cash
wheat premiums in the Spring wheat market. Domestic bookings
of all types of bakery flour remained slow with demand confined
largely to smaU-lot sales for immediate or nearby shipment. *

The lard market developed a somewhat easier tone despito
continued strength in hogs and the purchase of about 26,000,003
pounds of lard by the government for shipment to Germany.

Fresh pork was in better demand at firm prices. Hogs showed
further strength with current values at the highest level since
last September. Steers were mostly steady while lambs turned
downward.

Domestic cotton markets displayed a firmer tone last week
with spot pwoes-at New York showing a net rise of 34 points for
the period.

Activity in kpot markets was somewhat slower with sales in
the ten markets totalling 128,400 bales, against 156,300 bales a
week previous, and 135,600 in the same week a year ago. The chief -
stimulus to the upturn was attributed to the sharp acceleration in
the demand, for cotton goods.

Other factors included the favorable outlook for export trade
and official confirmation of a slight contraseasonal rise in the
daily rate of consumption during April.

A good foreign demand was noted in the Southwest, largely
against recent large orders from Europe and Japan. r,.;-::

The volume of sales in cotton gray goods last week totalled
close to 150,000,000 yards, the largest for any week in more than
three months. Orders were booked through the balance of the
year, with greatest activity shown in print cloths, drills, twills, and
ducks. :: '■ Hr'*:

Retail and Wholesale Trade at Moderately High Level ;

While consumer demand for both apparel and durable goods
was almost unchanged, a rise in food buying helped to increase
total retail sales very slightly in the period ended on Wednesday 7
of last week. Nation-wide retail dollar volume remained slightly •

below the level for the corresponding week a year ago, states Dun *
& Bradstreet, Inc., in its current survey of trade. .

Inclement weather in scattered areas partly counteracted art

expected seasonal rise in.apparel buying this week.

The interest in summer wear was especially retarded, as sales*
dipped in such items as washable dresses and tropical worsted
suits. Some increases, however, were registered in the dollar vol¬
ume of children's sportswear and bathing suits. Men's shirts also
continued to be in sizable demand.

There was a moderate rise in response to offerings of food on,
the retail level during the week. Fresh fruits and vegetables were
increasingly popular with housewives. The demand for eggs and
poultry rose substantially as the prices for these products dipped
to a low level. While there was a slight increase in the quantity
of fresh meat bought, the emphasis was on inexpensive cuts and ,

smoked varieties. •
._ ' ■'.V.' J

Outdoor furniture and garden tools were among the house-
furnishings in increased demand last Week. The volume of
kitchenware, tableware and small appliances also rose somewhat;
while interest in large appliances and television sets leveled off
in scattered localities.

Total retail dollar volume for the period ended on Wednesday
of last week was estimated to be from 1% above to 3% below
that of a year ago. Regional estimates varied from the levels of
a year ago by these percentages: \>

New England 0 to —4; East and South -f 1 to —3; Midwest
+3 to —1; Northwest —1 to —5; Southwest 0 to +4 and Pacifio
Coast +2 to —2.r'-v

Wholesale purchasing throughout the country was sustained
at a fairly high level in the week. The total dollar volume of
orders continued to be slightly above the level for the similar
period a year ago. There were slightly less buyers attending
wholesale centers than in the previous week.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from -

the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended May 23* ;
1950, declined 2% from the like period of last year. An increase
of *8% was recorded in the previous week from that of a year

ago. For the four weeks ended May 20, 1950, sales reflected a
decline of 1% from the corresponding period a year ago, and for
the year to date they show a drop of 3%.

Retail trade in New York the past week suffered from un- <

seasonable weather and this retarding influence resulted in a drop
in estimated department store sales of about 6%.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period to May 20,
1950, dropped 4% from the like period last year. In the preceding
week an increase of *6% (revised) was registered from the similar .

week of 1949. For the four weeks ended May 20, 1950, a decrease,
of 4% was reported from the like week of last year. For the
year to date volume decreased by 6%, ,,

♦Changes from a year ago reflect in part the fact that Mother's Day occurre<l
on May 14 this year while in 1949 it was on May 8.

With King Merritt With State Bond & Mtg.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—John NEW ULM, Minn. —. Virgil L.
M. Lacey has joined the staff of Halligan has become affiliate^
King Merritt & Co., Inc. of New with State Bond & Mortgage Co^
York City. 28^ North Minnesota Street..
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Tomorrow's

Markets i

Walter Whyte
Says—
By WALTER WHYTE-

The market didn't advance

substantially in the past few
days so the stories started
going the rounds that the long
awaited reaction — the in¬

evitable break — was right
around the corner. It is being
pointed out that there hasn't
been any setback worth the
name for the past 11 months
and one is therefore "due."

4

For all I know the condi¬
tions mentioned above may

actually be potent factors;
stocks may break wide open
because a reaction is "due."
But I have yet to see markets
go down or up on the tortu¬
ous reasoning that such moves
were due. Stocks go up be¬
cause more people are buyers
than sellers; they go down be¬
cause they're more sellers
than buyers. If there's any
other cause that controls the

price structure it has escaped
me. And I've been messing
around with markets and
stocks for a long time.

* * #

All the foregoing doesn't
mean that stocks are neces¬

sarily in amove position. This
column is now long and woyld
naturally prefer to have its
position confirmed. But I'm
not so naive as to believe that
a wish can bring about the
hoped for result. It is even

possible that they'll wallow
around for a couple of more
days and then spill. I mention
this as a possibility, not as an
expectation.

v-v ^ 4 .;v' 4 4

When I suggested buying
building stocks two weeks or
so ago I had been on the side¬
lines for some time. The chief

reasons for the switch was

that despite all the reaction
signs present for weeks, the
inevitable reaction didn't

come. At least it looked in¬

evitable from where I sat. I

therefore reasoned that a

market that wouldn't go down

Pacific Coast

Securities
:

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
JMembers

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

San Francisco Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

14Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
OOrtiandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco—Santa Barbara

Monterey—Oakland—-Sacramento
Fresno—Santa Rosa

would do two other things: it
would go up or turn dull. /

* ♦ ♦

I can go into additional de¬
tails but none of them mean

much unless the end results

justify the means. And that is
something that only time can
answer.

4 4 4

As of this writing you're
long of three stocks, none of
which has so far proved any
great shakes as profit makers
for recent buyers. These are

Certain-teed, bought at 18
with a stop at 15; Flintkote
at 33 with a stop at 29, and
Timken Detroit Axle at 17
with a stop at 14. If you'll
check the current prices of
these stocks with those above

you'll understand when I say
they haven't so far proven to
be anything to boast about.

4 4 4 ■ •

At this point I'm tempted
to quote some salient finan¬
cial facts of the companies
mentioned above. To do that,
however, it would mean I'd
have to pore through financial
statements; compute earnings
by number of shares outstand¬
ing, number of bonds out, etc.,
etc. Being as lazy as the next
man I have no real intention
of looking all these things up.
For one reason I'm writing
this in the country where the
facts I would need to expound
any theory are not available.
For another, even if I were at
my desk, I wouldn't do it. I'd
delegate the research fa some¬
body else and just digest the
conclusions.

4 4 4

I don't know if the fore¬

going does you any good. It
probably doesn't. But if the
market goes up it will be as
expected. If it goes down, I
think there'll be enough addi¬
tional signs in the next few
weeks to warn us in advance.

4 4 4

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.)

With Central Securities
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, Neb.—Hugh J. Lank-
tree is connected with Central Se¬
curities Co., First National Bank
Building.

Joins Bache Co. Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—Thomas
C. McEldowney has been added
to the staff of Bache & Co., John¬
ston Building. i;V'■

Continued from page 9

We Can Not Spend Ourselves
• Into Prospezity

effort required has, in 20 years, socialism, collectivism, spendism,
been accompanied by a 262% In- waste-ism, tax-ism, or Uncle Sam
crease in the tax burden. And will -provide- for-you - from-the-
during this same period every cradle - to-the -grave - ism. They
dollar the worker earned and in- have been taught to spend as they
vested in government bonds, life go, and take no thought for the
insurance, or a savings bank ac- morrow, to consider frugality an
count has shrunk about 50% in out-moded custom and to demand
purchasing power. This is one of more and more pay for less and
the direct results of continued less work. Nor have these soporif-
deficit financing, government debt, ics, administered in over-doses
and national profligacy. from Washington, been confined

to our youngsters. Many of us
The "Brannan Plan" oudsters have, perhaps uncon-

Herrulean efforts are beine sciously» come to applaud each
madetose"l theWea oTthe™? 2$
called "Brannan Plan" to the

until
American farmer. I am told that ^Sfii _

special pamphlets, adapted to dif- we^are well on the road to com-
fering communities, are being sent ^ fbureaucracy. But we have
out by the millions in an Iffort

all
to popularize this idea. What is ® ®. : Twenty yea s go all
it? Merely that all agricultural la™iie* ^

_uoii Federal debt service, cost the
market at whatever Drire they average family less than $200 an-
2m inually. Today, the same servicewill bring in competition and the ro„t(/thfl familv $1 300

realSCandetThatn fixeTby^ annually. Mr. Average Citizen'to-
as^subsidy 38 "falr" shaU be pald year to°pay the fax bUIandf if the

- • y', . . . ■ spending measures now proposed
The Secretary of Agriculture are enacted, another 20 days out

naively suggests that we com- „f each year will be added, or one
mence by just sticking our toe m week out of every 30 workingthis financial pool of unknown days,
depth by trying it out on hogs '
this year. This trial, it is esti- Slowly but surely, over the past

mated, would cost $600,000,000 for
1950 as against $175,000,000 under 'Ff. ^ C?Llled col*ectlvlst
the present plan, a mere differ- ^Jiect to exdusive^ stateence of $425,000,000. But that is mer*y subject to exclusive state
not all, for, in my opinion,-a pork ? n. °Jer . ^
barrel of this kind, once opened, government. Poblic housing, min-
will never be closed. Even the imum wages and hours, education,
staunches! advocates of the plan^
refuse to estimate its ultimate
cost. And let it be remembered proposed
that when it comes to defining s , ,

"basic commodities" which are to There is now pending in the
be subsidized in this manner, at Congress a bill called "The Eco-
your expense and mine, a "basic nomic Expansion Act." This legis-
commodity" is any commodityRation, . introduced »by a strong
which can gain support of not less c°terie of so-called progressives
than 20 Senators. , m the House a and Senate, would

proposal "was6 pL™"ZfSe' ttis Stetes^Treas^ry to'poh!
country, Sir Stafford Cripps, the tical Bpoiiation. It would place the
British Chancellor of the Ex- wivaSn^
chequer, presented the new budget F Y . , industry in many unpor-
to the British Parliament. He said lines. It appropriates $4 bil-

lion for Federal meddling withthat the food subsidy program had
economv anH authori™* <K11

grown far beyond any expectation. hillinn _ ™
estimate^at S2^ bn! transactions injhe form of guar-

lion.' "That," said Sir Stafford, comStme^sSi strtaes^f"anv
"just can't go on." He also said, coSu™ncfa^ olaced ucon the

Z^expenditure IFthis, your money

time fhe cost ofTocial LndMs is and mlne- Vocational training atiSiJ •« line!+«government expense, grants of

of the sameneoole I somSimes public *unds ****workers desiring
wonder whether'they understand

our clkeadand haveTt't^^Then area' an unemployment Reserve
Sir Stafford told the British peo-
pie that there would be a rise in eJS^&l^ed meS
rate dMstP"emafn'at"the^same throuShout tfe«orld, are a few

you, eweeraaree only^5% behtod t0' socialism can not be imagined
Great Britain in this regard, for barrel which, for size
our tax bill is now 25% of na- and for political

SPECIAL CALL OFFERINGS
• Per 100 Shares Plus Tax •

Gen. Motors . @ 89% Aug. 2 $387.50
Admiral Corp. @ 33% Sept. 1 325.00
Yngst'n Sheet @92 July 31 487.50
Pnhndle East. @44% Aug. 29 362.50
Ohio Oil ....@35% Aug. 21 300.00
U. S. Steel .. @33 Aug. 28 250.00
Intl. Paper .. @45% Aug. 29 300.00
AHis Ch'lmers @33% Aug. 14 325.00
Cerrode Pasco@19% Aug. 8 262.50
Radio Corp .. @ 19% July 31 212.50
J. I. Case ...@44% Aug. 11 287.50
Subject to prior sale or price change

THOMAS, HAAB & BOTTS
Members Put & Calls Brokers A

Dealers Assn., Inc.-
50 Broadway, N. Y. 4, Tel BO 9-8470

tional earnings. "pap.'' has never been equaled,
not even in the most decadent

A Policy Leading to Moral^ yell's of the Roman Empire. This
Degeneration bill,. I am told, is well sponsored

So far we have dealt vHfe and®ay be enacted into law un-
figures, but what about the op aw en
important if less tangible moral

S Dead Band of Government Laidhas been the. inevitable by-^you r priv^tp i jvpq
uct of the loose thinking, prof- If ? WJiJ^te Lives
ligacy and violation^ .of-.|^ndar:that none of
mental economic precepts which, us wilf evf¥,'forget the fact that
for the past decade, we have wit- tonce t|ie d ^WTOand of government
nessed in government? Fifty- „iA^i4^hQtf:Hie private lives, the
eight percent, or 83 million of private forftMs, and the private
our population have had no adult ? enterprises of our people, it is
experience with a prewar admin- never ^ released. So-called "wel-
istration. Most of our teen-agers fare ! and socialistic schemes have
have lived their entire lives under only one :;ear shift; forward,
the cloud of some sort of "ism"— never in -inverse. One of the

favorite and well-known tech¬

niques of those who would sell
us down the river of socialism is
to drive an entering wedge of ob¬
taining a relatively small appro¬
priation from Congress just to
try out" some cock-eyed scheme
leading to Utopia and then urge
that because we have gone that
far, the money would be wasted
if we did not go on. No, my
friends, beware of trial balloons
in socialism and managed econ¬

omy. They are filled with a

powerful gas that will take us to
heights a fall from which spells-
utter ruin.

Hoover Commission
,

In view of what may moder¬
ately be called the acute finan¬
cial condition of this country, as
reflected in the foregoing, it may
be well to ask ourselves what
can be done about it. With this
in mind, let us examine briefly
the findings and recommenda¬
tions of the so-called "Hoover
Commission."

This Commission was created
on July 7, 1947, by the unani¬
mous action of Congress and was

composed of six Republicans and
six Democrats. The Commission
drafted 300 outstanding men and
divided them into task forces.
After nearly two years of investi¬
gation and study, its report was
issued and its functions ended in
June, 1949, with a substantial part
of its budget unexpended and re¬

turned to the Treasury. The re¬

port has been considered the most
monumental work of government
research ever made. It is a blue¬
print for reorganizing, moderniz¬
ing, and streamlining every de¬
partment of our Federal system. '
The report was not intended as,

and is not, a criticism of any po¬
litical party or any administration.
It is, however, an indictment of a
system that has grown up over
many decades. President Truman
has wholeheartedly endorsed its
findings and is currently urging
their implementation.
If ' its recommendations are

adopted, what will the report do?
It will save about three billion,
dollars of present outlay and end
such absurd, amusing and ruin¬
ously wasteful instances of gov¬
ernmental methods as the follow¬
ing:

Forty-seven per cent or three
million annual government orders
for supplies are for $10 or less.
It costs $10 in paper work and
clerical red-tape to process such
an order or more cost to purchase
an item than the thing is worth.
This means something when we:
consider that the Federal Govern¬
ment spent $6.5 billion for sup¬
plies, materials and equipment in
1949. • :

•A report published in the
United States Naval Institute pro¬
ceedings for December, 1949 shows
this:

Three identical thread taps
from different suppliers cost $9.12
$2.33 and 73c; the same screw cost
$2.88- and $1.21 per gross; obe
manufacturer supplied identical
articles under different inventory
numbers for 5c and 10c each and
it was found that the same article
was carried in general stores at
7 mills each.

. The government keeps seven

different sets of books but there
is no place where a complete
financial picture of the govern¬
ment can be obtained. Uncle Sam
owns approximately $27 billion
worth of personal property, but
no one knows exactly where it is
or what it is, because there is no
over-all inventory. We do know •

that the government owns about
one million automobiles and over .

800,000 typewriters, or about 3.6
typewriters for every employee
who uses one. The Post Office
can not find out for eight months
what its cost of operations is and
how much it lost last year because *
it has no accounting system of
its own. It is estimated that its
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loss for 1949 was one-half billion
dollars on a revenue of $iy3 bil¬
lion. The Army tore down a 16-
million dollar camp in Alaska and
shipped the lumber to Seattle. The
Department of the Interior got the
lumber and shipped it back to
within ten miles from where it
had started. At Houston, Texas, a
1,000 bed Navy hospital cost 15
million dollars. It wasf built dur¬
ing the war on the express un¬
derstanding that it was to go to
the Veterans' Administration after
the war. The Navy refused to
give it up, although only 10%
of its capacity was being used. So
the Veterans' Administration is

building a new 1,000 bed hospital
right alongside the old one at a
cost of 25 million dollars.

In spite of President Truman's
demand for a' cutback of 16,000
beds, the Veterans' Administration
got from Congress 280 million
dollars to build new hospitals to¬
taling 38,000 beds, although there
are other governmental hospitals
with a capacity, of 255,000 beds
with 100,000 of them empty.
Thirty-eight different govern¬

mental agencies lend money; 16
are engaged in wild life preserva¬

tion; 34 are engaged in obtaining
land; 10 are engaged in govern¬
ment construction; 65 are en¬

gaged in gathering statistics; 12
are engaged in home and com¬
munity planning; 28 are engaged
in welfare matters, and 14 in for¬
estry matters. ■

These huge bureaus, boards and
departments are literally tum¬
bling over one another, stepping
on each others toes, duplicating
work and creating untold confu¬
sion; and all at your expense and
mine. ,

One farmer wrote to the De¬

partment of Agriculture for ad¬
vice about the best type of fer*
tilizer. He got answers from five
separate offices and all were dif¬
ferent;: and so on ad infinitum.
The Bureau of Indian affairs has
one employee for every 32 In¬
dians. There are 23,000 personnel
workers in Federal service, draw¬
ing 760 million dollars a year, or
one personnel worker for an aver¬
age of every 78 employees;
On the Snake River, on the

Oregon-Idaho border, the Engi¬
neer Corps came up with a pro¬
posal for a 372 million dollar dam,
710 feet high, and the Bureau of
Reclamation in competition, with
a 607 foot dam to cost 433 million
dollars—a difference of 61 million
between them, but only two miles
apart. The total of all water proj¬
ects completed, under construc¬
tion, definitely planned and pro¬

jected, is $57% billions.
The recommendations of the

Hoover Report can be put into
effect. As a matter of fact, much
has already been accomplished,
but much more needs to be done.
The Commission's recommenda¬
tions would result * in reorganiz¬
ing, eliminating, combining and
streamlining all government of¬
fices. It would provide for a per¬
formance budget which would
give the President, the Congress,
and the people a clear,'simplified
picture of money requirements
and -expenditures. It would es¬
tablish an intelligent, nationwide
system of recruiting, promoting,
and discharging employees, give
best opportunity for advancement,
and make possible the firing of
incompetent and insubordinate
personnel. At the present time, it
takes months to get rid of a
wholly unfit employee. The Com¬
mission's recommendations would
put all government expenditures
under a united methodical admin¬
istration, throughly reorganize the
Antiquated Post Office, consoli¬
date all insurance functions under
one head, and reorganize the pur¬

chasing functions of all depart¬
ments. However, these recom¬

mendations will not be adopted
unless we, the voters, demand it.

Traveling a Dangerous Road

Do you agree . with me, then
when I say we are traveling a

dangerous road? /Do you believe
with me that government finance
and household finance are alike
in one important-particular; the
interest and principal of debt}
must ultimately be paid unless
the creditor who holds the obli¬

gation is to be gobbed? Do you
state, or nation can increasingly
follow me when I say that no city,
spend and spend, tax and tax,
without ultimately ruining its
economy and despoiling its
people? Are we in accord on the
proposition that what is needed
everywhere is less emphasis on
the rights of man and more em¬

phasis on his duties and responsi¬
bilities; less emphasis on how one
can obtain something of value
with no effort and more emphasis
on industry, thrift and character?
If not, I have no message for you.

And so, my friends, we have
taken a very sketchy inventory of
our corporation for Spring, 1950.
Do you like the picture? Which
one of you would be happy about
an old and valued customer whose
record showed that in only two of
twenty-one years had he lived
within his income? What advice
would you give a friend who, with
an already astronomical debt, per¬
sisted in plunging each year
deeper and deeper into the finan¬
cial mire? I do not need to hear
you speak in order to know your
answers to these questions.

The bitter irony of it all lies in
the fact that we, the United States
of America, persist in following
such an insane course. Here we

are, the one great bulwark in the
whole world against the creeping
paralysis of socialism and its big
brother, communism. With wars
and threats of war surrounding
us we must remain strong, alert,
ready for any contingency. We are
the one last hope in an already
harassed and despairing world. In
the last analysis we can not look
to any other country or league of
nations for the protection of our
life, our liberty, or our sacred
honor. And yet we are madly
pursuing a program of greater and
greater spending, higher and high¬
er taxes, more and more en¬
croachment by Federal Govern¬

ment upon the private lives, the
private endeavors and incentives
of our citizens. This course must

be stopped and it can be stopped
if we. the shareholders who pay

the bill for political pap and
bloated bureaucracy demand it.

What can you do to remedy
this dangerous situation? A great
deal. You are a freeborn Amer¬
ican citizen with as much right
to express your opinion, thank
God, as the mightiest in the land.
You can be an active citizen,
working for the welfare of the
nation, rather than a fatalist.
You can tell your representatives
in Congress what you think. You
can discuss, argue and persuade,
wherever it might do some good,
helping to educate and arouse
public opinion. There are mil¬
lions of us capable of speaking up
and getting a respectful hear¬
ing. Thinking and debate on such
matters must not be confined to
legislative halls. We should enlist
the interest of clubs, schools, fra¬
ternal organizations, civic organ¬

izations, churches, and trade
groups, in the gospel of sound
and sane government. An aroused,
informed and active electorate
will turn the tide back to sanity
if the "under-privileged" busi¬
nessmen and women of this coun¬

try, the great mass of citizenry
with no axe to grind, awaken to
the perils of the present situation
and get fighting made. We can
all do much to enlist this army of
defense against the oncoming
forces of disaster. "Grass roots"
work will be necessary. We did
this to sell hundreds of millions
in Liberty Bonds. With our very
way of life at stake we can do
it again to defend the liberty for
which we were then fighting.
Vast unused force's and man¬

power wait to be enlisted. There
are millions of our citizenry
ground between the upper and
nether millstones of high taxes
and the depreciated dollar, ready
to fight for liberty again if led
by men who have convictions that
burn in their hearts for the right
as against wrong. Liberty waits
once more for men and women
like you, serving as the volunteer
leaders and organizers, in a pro¬

gram to keep our beloved coun¬
try solvent, free and strong
enough to meet any emergency,
come what may.

Continued, from page 16

What Price Transportation?
our nation to function as it does
today.
A railroad worker today pro¬

duces annually some 500,000 ton-
miles of freight movement—in the
trucking industry the annual per
capita production of freight move¬
ment is only 16,000 ton-miles—a
factor that cannot be disregarded.
Yet, when such an economical
method of transportation, because
of purely artificial handicaps,
loses traffic to less economical
agencies, then the total overall
cost of transportation inevitably
rises—and the increased cost is i
borne by the users of transports-/
tion, either in higher average j
rates or in higher taxes, or both.
A change for the better of these

broad public policies that are crip¬
pling the railroad industry can
come only, first, from a public
undertsanding of the evil effects ■

they are having on our national
economy, and then from public
action. They are beyond the prov¬
ince of railroad management to
control.

Railroads and National Economic
Health

In a talk I made at the annual;
meeting of the National Associa¬
tion of Shippers' Advisory Boards
in St. Louis last October, I said
that I believed every shipper of
freight must determine to his own
satisfaction whether or not he
feels that the railroads, as private,

self-sustaining enterprises, are a
valuable asset to the economic
health and well-being of the na¬
tion. And that if he were con¬
vinced of this fact, then he must,
for his own good, support the in¬
dustry.
I firmly believe that statement

and* regardless of views to the
contrary, I believe it to be logical.
Not long ago, I was surprised to
read some remarks made by an
important man and a student of
the railroad problem, when he
took exception to the view that a
loyal and patriotic shipper is in
duty bound reasonably to support
the railroad industry. With this
thought I cannot agree. In the
present-day set-up, the principal
competitor of the railroads is the
government itself. The problem,
therefore, becomes political in na¬
ture, and politics is the public.
You men, who are shippers, are
an important segment of the pub¬
lic, and I repeat, therefore, that
you must, for your own good, rea¬
sonably support ^the railroad in¬
dustry. v
You men who are shippers and

users of transportation must con¬
sider what your overall transpor¬
tation bill is going to be— and
what the nation's overall trans¬
portation bill is going to be. Can
you afford to let your tax-trans¬
portation bill continue to increase?
Can you afford to let the railroads
slip into government ownership,

which would destroy initiative
and make for waste and ineffi¬

ciency? In such an eventuality,
your tax-transportation bill would
be tremendously increased, for the
p u b 1 i c—including yourselves—
would immediately be saddled
with the billion dollars of taxes

now paid by the railroads—the
government pays no taxes—plus
the added cost brought on by in¬
efficient and uneconomical opera¬
tions.

These things you must think
about, and more important, you
must do something about them,
for action, not words, is needed.

Management Responsibility
I have said nothing to you about

management responsibility in this
problem, and maybe some of you
are wondering what, if anything,
we are doing to correct the evils
that exist. I am not going to up¬
hold management as the "fair-
haired boys" in this crisis, and
lead you to believe that this is
your problem, and not ours. With¬
out doubt, many mistakes in rail¬
road operations have been made;
lots of things could have been
done that were not done, and rail¬
road management is not without
fault. But the fact remains that

management cannot make or re¬
peal laws. And action by the pub¬
lic and by our law makers, will
be needed before the situation
can be corrected.
Railroad management is, how¬

ever, taking a lot of effective ac¬
tion. We are improving the rail¬
road plant as fast as we can af¬
ford to do so, and new records
are constantly being made in op¬
erating performance. A new high
record in operating efficiency, as
reflected in freight train perform¬
ance, was attained by American
railroads in 1949. More tons of
freight were moved more miles
per train hour than ever before,
and the number of cars per train
and the average speed per train
were greater than ever before.
This improved efficiency took

place despite a lower volume of
traffic. It was made possible be¬
cause of improved operating
methods, the installation of more
economical Diesel power, better
freight cars and improved signal¬
ling and; other railroad devices.
And these improvements are be¬
ing made by railroad management
despite the fact that, for years,
venture capital has steered cle^r
of the railroad industry because
of the wholly inadequate earn¬

ings. Since World War I, new

money put into the railroads came
1% from stock—99% from bonds
or earnings. And this has been
done in the face of an average
return in the past 30 years of
only 3%% on investment.
There are many other collateral

"troubles" which are manage¬

ment problems. We have heavy
and discriminatory tax bills. We
are faced with exorbitant de¬
mands on the part of railroad
labor for "make-work" labor

agreements, and we must con¬
stantly think of ways and means
to overcome skyrocketing operat¬
ing costs. There is a limit, how¬
ever, to what management can do
to maintain railroad solvency in
the face of these various obstacles,
and that limit is about reached.

The reason we railroad men

keep "harping" on this subject is
that a great deal of public educa¬
tion will be required to make it
clear that all the railroads are en¬

deavoring to do is to secure the
traffic to which their inherent
economy entitles them. At the
same time, it must be understood
that we are not trying to place
obstacles in the way of other
agencies of transportation that
have a place in the transportation
picture. In this effort we do need
your assistance—and need it badly
—and we ask only that you give
the matter a fair appraisal.
That is why I say again that

the problem is a public one, and
the public treatment erf it will de¬
termine whether or not our nation

continues down the path toward
socialism, or whether we elect to
keep the principles of freedom,
private enterprise and individual
initiative that have made us the
greatest and most powerful nation
on the face of the earth. It is that
important. / .

In conclusion, gentlemen, I wish
to again emphasize that the issue
in the railroad problem boils
down to the simple question —

what price are you paying; what
price will you pay in the future
for your transportation needs, and
of most importance, how do you
wish these prices assessed against
you? *

Experiment in Speculative Be¬
havior, An—O. K. Burrell—Bu¬
reau of Business Research, School
of Business Administration, Uni¬
versity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.—
Paper—500.

Foreign Exchange Quotations—
New edition of folder listing 143
quotations of currencies of various
countries throughout the world—
Manufacturers Trust Co., Foreign
Department, 55 Broad Street, New
York 15, N. Y.
Germany and World Peace: Past

Mistakes and Future Possibilities
—James P. Warburg—Current Af¬
fairs Press, 25 Vanderbilt Avenue,
New York 17, N. Y.—Paper—250.
Post War Trend in State Debt—

A State-by-State Analysis—Tax
Foundation, Inc., 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.—Paper.
Should Taxes on Tangible Per¬

sonalty Be Abolished—Tax Insti¬
tute, Inc., 150 Nassau Street, New
York 7, N. Y.—Paper—500.
Taxes and Economic Incentives

—Lewis H. Kimmel—Brookings
Institution, Washington 6, D. C.—
Cloth—$2.50.

With Walston, Hoffman
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — A. P.
Fantetti has joined the staff of
Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin,
550 So. Spring Street. He was for¬
merly with Akin, Lambert Co.,
Inc.

With Thomson &
McKinnon

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Al¬
lan N. Ferguson has joined the
staff of Thomson & McKinnon,
333 South East First Avenue.

Two With King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. CLOUD, Minn.—Louis M.
Jacobs and Agnes M. Stieler have
joined the staff of King Merritt &
Co., 1211 First Street, North.

With W. H. Heagerty
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—
Frederic R. Stewart is with W. H.
Heagerty & Co., Florida Theatre
Building.

With American Funds Dist
./ t (Special to The Financial Chronicle) *
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Robert

S. Morton is with American Funds
Distributors, Inc., 650 South
Spring Street.

With Ryan, Sutherland
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAGINAW,, Mich.—Alfred J.
Hamlin is now associated with
Dif«n Ctrthorlanri Jtr fn of Tnlprin.
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Indications of Current

Business Activity

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle . . . Thursday, June 1, 1950

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:

.1MERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:

Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity) June 4
Equivalent to—

Bteel ingots and castings (net tons) June 4
* .•*' " •' • "•/' V'-V--.V ' ."**.• v'.-":' ' V'1.' . ' v' iV>.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output— daily average (bbls. of 42

gallons each) May 20
Crude runs to stills— daily average (bbls.) May 20
(Gasoline output (bbls.)— May 20
Kerosene output (bbls.) May 20
<Gas, oil, and distillate fuei oil output (bbls.) May 20
fiesidual fuel oil output (bbls.) — May 20
(Btocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lanes-

Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at May 20
Kerosene (bbls.) at May 20
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at May 20
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at May 20

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded-(number of cars) May 20
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars) May 20

//[
ORL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-

RECORD:

Total U. S. construction May 25
Private construction — May 25
Public construction ; May 25
State and municipal May 25
Federal May 25

GOAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) May 20
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) May 20
Beehive coke (tons) May 20

♦DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX-
TEM—1035-39 AVERAGE—100.

-FEDERAL RESERVE SYS-
May 20

BDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
JElectric output (in OOo kwh.) May 27

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN & BRAD-
:

, STREET INC. May 25

FRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
•Finished steel (per lb.) 1 May 23
Pig iron (per gross ton) ,> May 23
Bcrap steel (per gross ton) — May 23

tfETAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
'Electrolytic copper—
■ Domestic refinery at May 24

Export refinery at May 24
Btraits tin (New York) at May 24
tjead (New York) at May 24

, Bead (St. Louis) at t - i May 24
"Zinc (East St. Louis) at— May 24

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
fj. S. Government Bonds May 29
Average corporate May 29
.Aaa May 29
Aa — May 29
A May 29

. -Baa ; May 29
, Railroad Group May 29
Public Utilities Group May 29

'• Industrials Group aay 29

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
tJ. 8. Government Bonds ; May 29
Average corporate May 29
Aaa

—
-—„ May 29

Aa May 29
A '—May 29
Baa ; May 29
Railroad Group May 29
Public Utilities Group May 29
Industrials Group iMay 29

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX May 29

RATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) May 20
Production (tons) May 20
Percentage of activity ; May 20
"Unfilled orders (tons) at May 20

OtL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—1926-36
AVERAGE—100 May 26

Latest

Week

101.5

1,934,900

5,117,250
115,477,000
13,580,000
2,140,000
7,068,000
7,435,000

124,669,000
14,648,000

39,432,000
39,330,000

743,307
655,938

$291,190,000
159,839,000
131*251,000
63,579,000
67,772,U00

9,545.000
979,000
116,400

275

5,893,782

214

3.837c

$46.33
$34.17

20.200c
20.425c

73.750c

12.000c

11.800c
12.500c

102.56
115.82

120.63

119.20

115.43
108.34

110.70

116.80
120.02

CTOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
•

LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

<©dd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Wumber of orders—. May 13•

Bumber of shares—Customers' total sales IMay 13
. / Dollar value May 13
Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—

i Wumber of orders—Customers' total sales May 13
«. . Customers' short sales ( May 13
I ■ * Customers' other sales May 13
j Number of shares—Customers' total sales May 13
I Customers' short sales May 13

Customers' other sales ~~ May 13
Dollar value May 13

. Round-lot sales by dealers—
, Number of shares—Total sales May 13

Short sales ~Mav 13
Other sales III—I—May 13

- ftound-lot purchases by dealers—
; v Number of shares—

May 13

WHOLESALE PRICES NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—
; 1986=100: ,

1 All commodities
May «3»• Farm products * M„ 9o

1 Grams _ "a? 23
1 »i:LVeSt0Ck May 23
, f May 23Meats

May 23
commodities other than farm and foods May 23

Textile products IIIIII~I~May 23
» Fuel and lighting materials IIIIIIIIIIji"May 23' Metals and metal products IIIIIIIIlMay 23
] ' Building materials IIIIIIII~May 23
j * Chemicals and allied products May 23

V- *Revised figures, li Includes 483,000 barrels of foreign crude runs.

Previous
Week

101.8

1,940,600

5,118,150
5,427,000
18,264,000
2,047,000
7,177,000
7,707,000

125,851,000
13,916,000
38,139,000
39,255,000

*711,819
603,354

$206,029,000
101,956,000
104,073,000
91,963,000
12,110,000

*9,970,000
999,000
*84,900

308

5,844,561

199

3.837c

$46.38
$32.42

19.200c
19.600c

77.500c
12.000c

11.800c
12.000c

102.57

115.82

120.84

119.20

115.43

103.52
111.07

116.80

120.02

Month
Ago

100.2

1,910,000

5,026,100
• 5,266,000
17,652,000
1,872,000
7,167,000
7,688,000

131,266,000
12,433.000
37,121.000
39,767,000

722,644
645,920

$219,148,000
124,212,000
94,936,000
88,113,000
6,823,000

11,175,000
738,000
121,300

279

5,902,163

186

3.837c

$46.38
$29.58

19.200c
19.425c

77.000c

10.750c

10.550c

11.000c

102.74
116.02
121.04

119.61
115.63

108.70
111.44

117.00
120.02

;■ Yeaf :

Ago

91.8

1,692,300

4,959,000
5,307,000
18,230.000
1,776,000
6,177,000
8,354,000

120,797,000
20,664,000
54,351.000
62,884,000

773,910
607,843

$173,679,000
75,840,000
97,339,000
72,728,000
25,111,000

11,214,000
1,050,000
133,300

280

5,270,161

206

3.705c
$45.91

$22.08

17.700c
17.925c

103.000c
13.000c

12.850c

11.000c

101.64
113.31

118.80

117.40

112.56
105.00

108.34

114.27

117.40

ALUMINUM (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Production of primary aluminum in the U. S.
(in short tons)—Month of March

Stock of aluminum (short tons" end of Mar.

AMERICAN GA8 ASSOCIATION — For Month
of March:

Total gas (M therms)
Natural gas sales (M therms)

W Manufactured gas sales (M therms 1 —

Mixed gas sales (M therms 1 —

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Steel ingots and steel for castings produced
(net tons)—Month of ADril

Shipments of steel products, including alloy
and stainless (net tons)—Month of March

AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATION-
Month of March:

Number of motor carriers reporting—
Volume of freight transported (tons).

AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE, INC. — Month
of April:

Slab zinc smelter output, all grades (tons of
2,000 lbs.)

Shipments (tons of 2,000 !bs.)
Stocks at end of period (tonsi
Unfilled orders at end of period (tons)

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of April:

Bituminous coal and ignite (net tons"
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons)
Beehive coke (net tons)

COMMERCIAL STEEL FORGING (DEPT. OF

COMMERCE)—Month of March:
Shipments (short tons)
Unfilled orders at end of month (short tons)

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES (FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM—($1935-39 Average=100)
Month of April:

Adjusted for seasonal variation—

Without seasonal adjustment

Latest

Month

58,747
11,628

4,215,314
3,829,027
252,601
133,636

t8,196,050

5,723,340

326

3,491,269

75,877
83,133
52,520
57,486

145,698,000
13,355,000
1491,000

103,677
350,358

289

284

Previous
Month

50,668
17,885

4,084,481
3,731,943
228,769
123,769

•7,487,036

5,134,730

♦326

♦2,986,264

77,946
85,589
53,776
♦55,433

52,435,000
•4,882,000
♦254,100

92,547
340,955

♦274

♦257

Year

Ago

54,852
11,735

3,295,690
2,948,937
227,127
119,495

7,796,165

6,305,631

326

2,334,307

75,921
53,143
50,982
65,713

•47,425,009
3,722,003
639,303

♦119,839
♦503,243

233

295

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Kilowatt-hour sales to ultimate consumers—

month of February (000's omitted) 22,203,216 22,943,238 21,070,943
Revenue from ultimate customers—month of
February $416,129,500 $425,325,400 $389,489,409

Number of ultimate customers at Feb. 28 43,145,025 42,980,306 41,029,041

2.31 2.31 2.30 2.38

2.86 2.86 2.85 2.99

2.62 2.61 2.60 2.71

2.69 2.69 2.67 2.78

2.88 2.88 2.87 3.03

3.26 3.25 3.24 3.45
3.13 3.11 3.09 3.26
2.81 2.81 2.80 2.94
2.65 2.65 2.65 2.78

390.9 387.8 368.4 344.3

193,546 186,417 193,646 140.189
209,234 211,915 211,568 161,307

92 93 93 77

358,627 377,831 356,134 248,992

120.6 120.5 120.8 130.3

29,282 33,804 36,065 16,419
895,211 1,057,132 1,123,297 467,532

$38,005,059 $42,327,446 $44,370,358 $18,432,120

33,832 37,284 42,246 17,827
172 258 251 157

33,660
'

37,026 41,995 17,€70
952,605 1,079,127 1,222,027 481,455
6,118 9,989 8,900 5,826

946,437 1,069,138 1,213,127 475,629
$36,163,276 $39,598,777 $43,465,265 $16,640,709

319,910 3(13,520 406,100 162,770

319,910 343,520 406400 162~770

258,740 332,130 311,270 166,500

156.1 155.9 *153.7 156.0

165.3 164.7 160.8 172.8
170.9 172.8 170.9 164.1

220.3 220.3 204.3 210.9

160.7 160.5 157.4 '•■',4. 165.1
234.3 235.6 222.9 231.3
147.6 147.5 146.6 146.5

135.6 135.4 135.3 139.4
132.8 132.6 131.1 130.1
171.0 170.3 170.3 167.8
198.5 ♦198.0 194.3 193.4

116.2 116.5 117.0 118.5

187,949
152,812

995,782
500,195
495,587

921,575

292,664

423,802
37,800

1118.3

i:a^i

FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL (AMERI¬
CAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUC¬
TION)—Month Of March;

Contracts closed (tonnage 1 estimated..
Shipments (tonnage)—estimated

GRAY IRON CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE)—Month of March:

:

Shipments (short tons) >

For sale (short tons»_
For producers' own use (short tons)

Unfilled orders for sale at end of month
(short tons) —

HOUSEHOLD VACUUM CLEANERS—STAND¬
ARD SIZE (VACUUM CLEANER MANU¬
FACTURERS ASSN.)—Month of April.

Factory sales (number of units) .

HOUSEHOLD WASHERS AND IRONERS—
STANDARD SIZE (AMERICAN HOME
LAUNDRY MANUFACTURERS* ASSOCIA-

: TION)—Month of March:

Factory sales of washers (units)
Factory sales of ironers (units)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—
loam of Railway Employment at middle of
April (1935-39 average=100)

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS (DEPT. OF
COMMERCE)—Month of March:

Shipments (short tons)
For sale (short tons)
For producers' own use (short tons)

Orders booked, less cancellation, for sale
(nhoft tons)

Unfilled orders, end of month, for sale
(short tons)

METAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of March:

MUir production of recoverable metals in the
United States:

Copper (iu short tons)— 75,711
Gold (in fine ounces) 188,493
Jrf?ad (in short tons) 38,851
Silver (in fine ounces.) 3,793,929
Zinc {in short tons) 51,703

NON-FERROUS CASTINGS (.DEPT. OF COM-
MEECS) -Shipments, month of March:

AisaainuJm {thousands of pounds) 35,845
Copper (thousands of pounds) . / ' 80,442
Magnesium ..thousands of pounds) 903
Zinc (thousands of pounds) 43,094
Lead die {thousands of pounds) 847

PORTLAND 5MENT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of March:

Production (bbls.) „ V__ 14,238,000
Shipment from mills (bbls.) 14,613,000
Stocks tat end of month) (bbls.) 23,204 000
Capacity used 66%

RAILROAD EARNINGS — CLASS I ROADS
(ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RRS.)
Mcju'ii yf March:

Total operating revenues $743,325,733
Total operating expenses 574,408,276
Operating ratio—per cent 77.28%

Tra?e* r, $79,801,441
Net railway operating income before charges 75,706,315
Net income ifter charges (est.) 51,000,000

STI"L CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COMMERCE)—
Month of March:

Shipments ishort tons) 111772
. • For sale ishort tons) 77 533

For producers' own use (short tons) 1_ 34,184Unfilled orders for sale at end of month
(ftiiorfc toes) _ *, 185,611

•
- ♦Revised. tPreliminary figures. JMonthly average 1949.,

•

\v -A-'yV • /":v

•114,741
•123,623

864,189
416,594
447,535

149,079
185,835

1,074,704
567,481
507,223

873,455 1,639,465

361,014

351,967
27,600

tll5.3

252,655

254,300
23,800

V :

121.0

66.259 60,386 72,052
38,639 31,241 38,143
27,620 29,137 33,909

41,456 35,991 22,204)

69,866 67,049 102,379

•67,296
•172,725
•34,794

•3,204,829
•46,187

28,887
67,029

735

33,397
665

13,070,000
9,775,000

•23,579,000
67%

$584,927,686
501,117,846

85.67%

$55,118,342
15,236,248

Dr9,000,000

91,827
62,045
29,782

165,186

t61,783>
$162,417"
$33,663"

$2,840,833.
$48,657

27,47®
69,714r

879-

29,400
418;

15,439,000;
14,539,000
23,104,000'

74%

$739,078,751
587,948,091

79.55%

$71,656,339
66,102,660
43,000,000

138,889
102,027
36,862

284,754
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Factors in Next
Decade's Business

of the decade, the net national
product ought to reach $300 bil¬
lion a year in terms of present
prices.
The following are some of the

principal conditions that will de¬
termine the course of business in
the United States during the dec¬
ade of the fifties. Some of these
prospects may seen pleasant;
others unpleasant. In attempting
to analyze the underlying influ¬
ences that will affect the economy,
one must avoid letting one's de¬
sires modify one's expectations,
and must not delude oneself
into believing that something is
likely to happen simply because
one would like to see it happen.
No two persons, in selecting the
principal conditions that will de¬
termine the course of business,
would produce the same lists.
Some of my expectations will un¬
doubtedly turn out to be wrong.
Nevertheless, the most important
fault that I would find with the
following list is that it undoubt¬
edly omits conditions that will be
important. At any rate, the fol¬
lowing are the principal conditions
that, in my judgment, will mold
the course of business in the
United States during the next
decade. ,

^

Population and Labor Force
(1) An increase in population

of probably about 12 million. This
is less than the increase in popu¬
lation during the decade of the
Ws, when the rise was 19million,
but it is greater than the increase
during the decade of the '30's,
when the increase was less than
9 million. Recent estimates of
population increase have bee.n
wide of the mark—invariably be¬
low the reality. The estimate of 9
million may prove to be far from
accurate. It assumes about a mil¬
lion gain ffom immigration, but
considerably fewer births than
during the '40's. The number of
married couples at the beginning
of 1950, however, was consider¬
ably larger than the number in
1940—about 36 million in com¬

parison with 28.5 million in April,
1940. But many of the children
who were born in the late 1940's
were children who ^normally"
would have been born in the '50's.
They represented in considerable
measure the tendency of women

to marry at an earlier age. In
April, 1949, approximately 17.5%
of women between 15 and 19 years
of age and 67.6% of women be¬
tween 20 and 24 years of age in¬
clusive were married and living
"with their husbands, in contrast
with 11.6% and 51.3%, respec¬

tively in 1940.
(2) A rise of about 6 million, or

roughly 10%, in the labor force
of the country. Three principal
causes will contribute to the in¬
crease in the labor force: (a) the
increase in population during the
early '40's and the increase from
immigration; (b) the increase in
the proportion of older persons at
work, as the usual age of retire¬
ment rises; (c) the increase in the
proportion of women at work.
(3) A considerable drop in the

increase in married couples. This
will be a very important change.
Between 1940 and 1950 the in¬
crease in married couples was
about 7.5 million. If the ratio of
married women in the younger

age brackets is as high in 1960 as
it is in 1950, the rise in the num¬
ber of married couples will be ap¬

proximately 3.7 million — just
about half the increase between
1940 and 1950. If the proportion
of younger women who are mar¬
ried were to fall to about the level
of 1940, there would be a very
small growth in the number of
married couples. The prospective
drop in the increase in the num¬

ber of married couples reflects
largely the drop in the birthrate
during the worst of the depression
of the '30's. The prospective drop
in the growth in the number of
married couples is of great con¬
cern to the housing industry.
(4) Continuation and probably

the intensification of the cold war.
The continuation of the cold war

is likely to mean that the total of
expenditures on defense and for¬
eign military aid will rise. Of
course, a basic agreement with
Russia could come before the end
of ten years but there are no signs
that such an agreement is in the
making.
(5) The maturing of nearly $33.5

billion of Series E Government
Savings Bonds between 1951 and
1959 inclusive. During the four
years 1952, 1953, 1954, and 1955,
these maturities will reach $20.6
billion. In addition, there will be
substantial maturities of other se¬

ries, particularly Series G. Most
cf the proceeds from the maturing
Government Savings Bonds will
probably be reinvested in new
Government securities. A part of
them, however,, will undoubtedly
be invested in private securities,
in the bond issues of State and
local governments, in housing,
and, to a limited extent, in unin¬
corporated businesses. A small
part of the proceeds will be in¬
vested in consumer goods. Al¬
though it is desirable that the debt
of the country be widely held, it
is also desirable that there be

much broader ownership of cor¬
porate industry than now exists.
With the debt of the country in¬
creasing and with large maturities
of E bonds ahead, perhaps it will
be possible to broaden consider¬
ably the ownership of corpora¬
tions and still increase the propor¬
tion of families that own Govern¬
ment securities. Although about
45% owned Government bonds in
1949, only about 8% owned cor¬

porate stock. Even among spend¬
ing units with incomes in 1948 of
$7,500 a year or more, only 36%
owned common stock. The most

frequent reason against holding
common stock was lack of famili¬
arity with the security.

More Farm Surpluses

(6) The growing abundance of
farm products. The period of the
forties was one of considerable
scarcity of farm products in most
parts of the world/ Agricultural
conditions are gradually returning
to normal, and as they do, the
output of farm products is increas¬
ing. At the same time, the great
increase in agricultural output at¬
tained by the United States dur¬
ing the war will remain.

(7) Large expenditures by Fed¬
eral, state and local governments
to modernize the country's obso¬
lete road system, and large expen¬
ditures by state and local govern¬
ments on schools to meet the
needs of the greatly increased
school population. The number of
trucks on the road at the present
time is about 8 million, as com¬
pared with 4.4 million in 1939, and
the number of passenger cars is
about 36 million, as compared
with 26.1 million in 1939, an in¬
crease of 82% in the number of
trucks and of 38% in the number
of passenger cars. The number of
children less than 10 years of
age in July, 1949 was 29.3 mil¬
lion as compared with 20.2 million
in April, 1940 — an increase of
45%. .

(8) Continuation of the present
high rates of taxation. As employ¬
ment, production, and incomes
rise, the yield of present taxes
will increase. But government ex¬
penditures will rise also. There
seems little prospect that the yield
of present taxes will rise fast

enough to permit significant re¬
ductions in taxes, or even to;
eliminate deficits in the budgets
of the national, local, and state
governments. . ' '.V-'','; >
The impossibility of making

important reductions in the gen-'
eral level of taxes, however, does
not preclude the possibility of re¬
forms in taxes. The need for re¬
forms is great, but few are likely
to be made. The politicians are

interested in excise taxes because

a large proportion of people pay
them. The need for reforms, how¬
ever, is greatest in the case of the
personal income tax and the cor¬

porate income tax. Interest in such
reforms, however, is not broad
enough nor keen enough to arouse
much concern among the poli¬
ticians. After all, only eight out
of 100 spending units own stock
in corporations and personal in¬
come tax problems are mainly
the concern of about one-fifth of
the spending units that pay 70%
cent of the Federal personal in¬
come tax. Economists know that

thoroughgoing reforms in the per¬
sonal income tax and the corpo¬
rate income tax would stimulate

enterprise and thus increase the
demand for labor and accelerate
the rise in real wages. Trade
unions would be serving-the in¬
terest of their members if they
were to demand tax reforms that
would raise the demand for labor.
Thus far unions have shown very
limited interest in this subject.
Indeed, some of the tax changes
that have been suggested by
unions would diminish the de¬
mand for labor. Eventually I ex¬
pect to see unions become in¬
terested in the kind of tax re¬

forms that would raise the de¬
mand for labor, but there are no

signs that this change in thinking
will come at an early date.

Rise in PUblic and Private
Indebtedness

(9) A slow rise in the debt of
the Federal Government and of
the debts of the state and local
governments. The expenditures of
the Federal Government, the state
and local governments are run¬
ning somewhat ahead of their in¬
comes. Although the yield of
taxes will increase, expenditures
will increase also. Consequently
I expect to see a slow rise in the
Federal debt and in state and lo¬
cal debts.
Of course, the fact that the

Federal Government spends more
than its income does not neces¬

sarily mean that it is "in the red"
in the sense that its current ex¬
penses are more than its income.
The government does not charge
itself depreciation. Nor does it
distinguish between capital ex¬
penditures and expenditures on
current accounts. Many of the
expenditures of the government
are capital expenditures. Of
course, the value of some of these
capital expenditures is open to
doubt, as Senator Douglas has
demonstrated in discussing the re¬

cent Rivers and Harbors Bill.
Since the government does not
charge itself depreciation and do
not distinguish between current
expenditures, and capital expendi¬
tures, the real deficts may be
greater or smaller than the re¬
ported ones. In view of the fact
that the Federal Government has
large quantities of military and
naval equipment with a short life,
its real deficit is probably greater
than the reported one.
Of considerable importance is

the question as to whether the
proportionate increase in the
debts of the Federal, state, and lo¬
cal governments will be greater
than the rise in the net national

' product. My guess is that the rate
of increase in the Federal debt
will be less than the rate of in¬
crease in the net national product,
but not much less. The rate of
increase in the state and local
debts is likely to be greater than
the rate of increase in the net
national product. But these are
guesses in which I do not have
much faith. In the case of the
Federal Government, my assump¬

tions concerning the increase in
the cost of the cold war may be
too low and my assumptions con¬

cerning the increase in the yield
of present taxes may be too opti¬
mistic. V;

(10) A fairly substantial rise in
the private debt of the community
from the present abnormally low
levels. In 1929, there was about
$1.70 of net private debt for each
dollar of net national product; in
1949, there was only about 85
cents of net private debt for
every dollar of net national prod¬
uct. In other words, the private
debt burden of the economy had
dropped in half. The ratio of
liquid asset holdings of individ¬
uals and businesses to net private
debt has also greatly increased. It
is reasonable to expect people to
be willing to' go into debt in
order to buy more goods when
their private debts are so low in
relation to incomes and liquid as¬

sets. Consequently, it is reason¬
able to expect a fairly substantial
expansion of private debt in the
next decade.

If building costs and the price
of houses are not pushed so high
that people refuse to buy, a large
increase in mortgage indebtedness
should occur within the next
decade. Back in 1929 individuals
had about 50 cents of net mort¬

gage indebtedness for every dollar
of personal income after taxes. In
1948 they had only about 27 cents
of net mortgage indebtedness for
every dollar of personal income
after taxes. Consequently, there
is room for a considerable rise in

mortgage indebtedness relative to
income—though I hope that much
of a rise can be avoided.

(11) Moderate gains in trade
union membership, but a con¬

siderably slower rise than during
the last 10 years. During the last
10 years trade union membership
increased by about 75%. Most of
the workers who are easiest to

organize are already in unions.
Nevertheless, considerably less
than half of the non-supervisory
and non-technical employees of
industry are union members. Con¬
sequently, there is much room for
growth. The gains in union mem¬
bership will probably be largest
among the white collar workers,
in retailing, and in the South.

Moderate Rise in Wages

(12) A moderate rise in the
price of labor, but a slower rise
than has occurred since 1945. The
increase in hourly earnings in
manufacturing between 1945 and
1949 was approximately 38%. In
steam railroad transportation and
bituminous coal mining, the in¬
crease was even greater. The
unions are strong enough to con¬
tinue to push up money wages and
the willingness of people to go
into debt and the prospective
deficit in the budgets of the Fed¬
eral government and the state and
local governments indicate that
conditions will be favorable for
increasing money wages. Never¬
theless, I believe that the rise in
money wages will be considerably
slower than it has been during
the last five years.

The rise in wages will probably
be sufficient to prevent the con¬
sumers of most products from
getting much benefit from tech¬
nological progress in the form of
lower prices. Consumers, of
course, will benefit from improved
quality of goods. In the case of
new products, there will be a
rapid reduction of costs during the
first few years of production, and
these new products will drop in
price. Television sets and some of
the newer drugs illustrate the
drop in the price of new products.
There has been much unrealistic
thinking about the prospect that
technological progress will bring
about a general reduction in
prices. This will not happen. The
gains of technological progress
will go to employees in the form
of higher wages, not to consumers.
This philosophy is embodied in

the recent General Motors cow-

tract. As a matter of fact, how¬
ever, it is not new. The main ef¬
fect of technological progress al¬
ways has been to raise money

wages rather than to bring about
reductions in the prices paid by
consumers.

(13) The steadily rising expen¬
ditures on industrial research and

the spread of research into indua-
tries and enterprises where it haw
not as yet been strong. The
growth of industrial research has
been one of the most important
developments in American indus¬
try during 30 years. Research is
now well established and its value
is well understood. Most of the
research work, however, has been
concentrated in a few industries
and in a few large enterprises i»
these industries. Other industries
and smaller concerns are awaken¬

ing to the need for engaging in
industrial research. The strength
of the unions and the upward
pressure on wages will stimulate
the expansion of research. >

(14) Rapid improvement and re¬
placement of equipment in an ef¬
fort to keep down labor coste.
American industry has always
been noted for its willingness te
replace equipment which could
still be used but which was less
efficient than newer available

equipment. Even American in¬
dustry, however, has failed te;
make replacements as rapidly
would be desirable. In an econ¬

omy with strong trade unions, dy¬
namic equipment - replacement
policies are imperative. They arc*
bound to spread. The average life
of equipment will undoubtedly gd
down. " *

Dispersion of Industry
(15) The growing dispersion of

industry in order to reduce its
vulnerability to attack. No indi¬
vidual enterprise likes to make
its plans dependent upon the un¬
certain and somewhat remote pos¬

sibility that its plant will be de¬
stroyed in war. ""Nevertheless, for
the first time in over a century,
the United States faces the possi¬
bility that the destructiveness of
war will reach these shores. This

possibility is bound to have some
effect upon the decisions of en¬
terprises which build new plains
and expand present capacity. A
slow dispersion of industry, stim¬
ulated by the possibility of war,
is to be expected. Probably indus¬
try should pay more attention te
the possibility of war than it has
done.

(16) Continued increase in the
number of economic and business

statistical series that guide the de¬
cisions of businessmen and gov¬
ernment officials and continued

improvement in the quality of
business and economic statistics*
One of the most important char¬
acteristics of the American econ¬

omy is the abundance of the sta¬
tistical information that is col¬
lected and the relatively high
actuality of most of this informs-
#on, America has pioneered m
this field. It will continue to pio¬
neer. The next 10 years will un¬
doubtedly see a considerable in¬
crease in the regularly collected
statistical series. The figures oa
intentions to buy are likely to bo
extended and improved. So also
are the figures on the size and
distribution of income, and on the
kind of people who are in the
different income brackets. Im¬

portant developments will occur
in the new field of money flows*
One may expect also great expan¬
sion and improvement of the fig¬
ures on who owns what. Well be¬
fore the end of the decade, the
country ought to be able to pub¬
lish an annual balance sheet show¬
ing its principal assets and liabil¬
ities and showing the ownership
of assets and the categories of per¬
sons and organizations responsible
for various liabilities. The per¬

sonal income figures will be
broken down into the income of
persons and the incomes of other
kinds of organizations which are
now lumped with persons.
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS

V SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• Albuquerque (N. M.) Associated Oil Co.
May 16 (letter of notification; 82,866 shares of common
stock to be offered present stockholders only at $2 per
share. No underwriter. Proceeds to pay indebtedness and
build up a surplus fund for oil and gas operations.
Office—213 First National Bank Building, Albuquerque,
N. M.

• Allied Electric Products, Inc., Irvington, N. Y.
May 24 filed 160,000 shares of preferred stock (par $6)
and 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1), to be
offered in units of one preferred share and. one-half
share of common at $7.50 per share; remaining 20,000
common shares at $4.50 per share. Underwriter—Hill,
Thompson & Co., New York City. Proceeds—For equip¬
ment, construction, raw materials and working capital.

American Cladmetals Co. (6/5-9)
March 31 filed 480,000 shares of common stock (par
$1). Price—$1.50 per share. Underwriter—Graham &
Co., Pittsburgh and New York. Proceeds—To install
additional facilities and for working capital. Expected
next week.

, V ,

< American Cyanamid Co., New York
April 26 filed 498,849 shares of series B 3Vz% cumula¬
tive prefererd stock (par $100), which is convertible
before July 1, 1960. They have been offered to common

"

stockholders of record May 16, 1950 at the rate of one

preferred share for each seven common held; rights to
expire June 2. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. Price—
$102 per share. Proceeds—For working capital and gen¬
eral funds,

,

American-Marietta Co., Chicago . „

April 28 filed 50,926 shares of common stock (par $2)
being offered to holders of 50,926 shares of capital stock
of United Brick & Tile Co., Kansas City, to complete
acquisition of this company. Offer expires Aug. 1. Under¬
writer—None. , H. M. Byllesby & Co., Chicago/ will serve
as dealer-manager for soliciting United Brick stock¬
holders. Statement effective May 19.

American Metal Products Co. (6/8)
May 19 filed 426,000 shares of common stock /par $2).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriter—Rey¬
nolds & Co. Proceeds—To go to selling stockholders.

American Textile Co., Inc., Pawtucket, R. I.
April 26 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
capital stock (par $10). Price—$15 per share. Under¬
writer—None. "Proceeds—To provide additional funds.
Office—P. O. Box 637, Pawtucket, R. I.

Ampal-Ameriran Palestine Trading Corp.
April 10 filed $3,000,000 of 10-year 3% sinking fund de¬
bentures. Underwriter -J* Israel Securities Corp., New
York. Proceeds—To increase working capital to be used
for enterprises in Israel. Business—Developing the eco¬
nomic resources of Israel.

>• Arkansas Power & Light Co. (6/19)
May 23 filed $6,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1980
and 155,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par
$100). Underwriters—to be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp. and Central Republic
Co. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.; First Boston Corp.
and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers;
•Union Securities Corp.; White, Weld & Co.; Merrill
{Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Probable bidders for
preferred stock: First Boston Corp. and W. C. Langley

w.- & Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; First Bos¬
ton Corp.; Lehman Brothers. Proceeds—To be applied
to (a) redemption on Aug 1, 1950, at $110 per share plus
dividend accruals, of all the 47,609 shares of outstanding
$7 preferred and 45,891 shares of outstanding $6 pre¬
ferred; (b) the prepayment of $5,000,000 of 2% serial
notes held by Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.; and
(c) the carrying forward of the company's construction
program. Bids—Tentatively expected at noon (EDT) on
June 19.

. ; Arkansas Western Gas: v- •

May 2 (letter of notification) j2?|048 shares of common
stock (par $6) to be offered at $10 per share to holders
of warrants at the rate of one share for each nine now

held. No underwriter. Proceeds for construction. Office
—28 E. Center Street, Fayetteville, Ark.

Artcraft Fluorescent Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.
May 18 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of 7%
cumulative participating preferred stock. Price—At par
($10 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—$80,000

to repurchase Louis Solomon's 185 shares of stock and

$220,000 for working capital. Office—248-274 McKibbin
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Associated Natural Gas Co., Tulsa, Okla.
March 14 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of common
stock at $100 per share. No underwriter. Proceeds to
build a natural gas transmission line. Office—105 N.
Boulder, Tulsa, Okla.

New York. Boston Pittsburgh Chicago
Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private IVires to all offices

Atlas Corp. ;

April 26 filed 1,924,011 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be issuable by corporation if all outstanding option
warrants are exercised. Underwriters—None.

• Atlas Finance Corp., Guntersvllle, Ala.
May 24 (letter of notification) 725 shares of common

stock and 375 shares of preferred stock, all to be sold
at $100 per share. No underwriters. Proceeds for fi¬

nancing of automobiles.

Ballentine Grocery Stores, Easley, S. C.
May 15 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common

stock, par value $100, to be sold to officers and directors
at par ($100 per share) and 1,000 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred stock, to be offered to the public' at $100 per
share. Underwriter—None, Proceeds— To improve
stores and add new stores.

• Blokolgas Systems, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
May 22 (letter of notification) 240,000 shares of class
A common stock, at $1.25 per share. No underwriter.
Proceeds for development of the Blokolgas system of
heating, installation of demonstration systems and for
working capital. Office—70 West Alexandrine Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. , • -

Bluegrass Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.
March 10 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock at $2.50 per share. No underwriter. Proceeds
for minimum operation capital. Office—Marion E. Tay¬
lor Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Botany Mills, Inc.
May 22 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares (par $1).
Price—At market (approximately $8 per share). Under¬
writer—Lamont & Co., Boston, Mass. Proceeds—To sell¬
ing stockholder.

Budget Finance Plan, Los Angeles, Calif.
May 8 (letter of notification) $300,000 principal amount
of series A 5% debentures of $1,000 principal amount
each, with warrants attached to buy 25 shares of class B
stock at from $4.25 to $4.75 per share between June 15,
1951, and Aug. 15, 1952. Underwriter—Morton Seidel &
Co., Los Angeles. Proceeds — For working capital and
expansion.

Bulova Watch Co., Inc.
May 10 (letter of notification) 9,090 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—$33 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Offering—To be
made to certain employees, offer to expire June 9. Office
—630 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
• C. I. T. Financial Corp.
May 25 filed 125,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be related to the going market price on the
New York Stock Exchange. Underwriters—Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., and Lehman Brothers.
Proceeds—To selling stockholder.

California Electric Power Co. (6/7)
May 8 filed $2,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1980.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Shields &
Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds—To finance in
part property expenditures for 1950 and 1951. Bids—
Will be received by company at Bankers Trust Co., 16
Wall St., New York 15, N. Y., up to 10.30 a.m. (EDT) on
June 7.

Canarn Mining Corp., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.
Aug. 29 filed 1,000,000 shares of no par value common
stock. Price—800,000 shares to be offered publicly at
80 cents per share; the remainder are registered as "bonus
shares." Underwriter—Reported negotiating with new
underwriter. Proceeds—To develop mineral resources.
Statement effective Dec. 9. Indefinite.

• Central Fibre Products Co., Inc., Quincy, III.
May 22 (letter of notification) 4,200 shares of non¬

voting common stock (par $5). Price—$23 per share.
Underwriter—Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., Denver, Colo.
Proceeds—To selling stockholders.

• Christina Mines, Inc., N. Y. City
May 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Underwriter None. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds.
—For exploration on 6,435 acres of copper, gold and
silver mining property in Cuba and mining and shipment
of ore. - ^^

Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone Co.
May 2 filed 234,856 shares of common stock to be offered
stockholders of record May 26 at rate of one share for
each three held; rights to expire July 3. Price—At par
($50 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For
expansion and to reduce bank loans incurred for con¬
struction. . 1

• Citizens Credit Corp., Washington, D. C.
May 17 (letter of notification) 1,300 shares of class B
common stock. Price—At par (25 cents per share). Un¬
derwriter—None. Office—1707 Eye St., N. W., Washing¬
ton, D. C.

■

• "• *' * ' '.t •*' . * . ' * -7. * -• • ► • ■ ■: fe 'S- " • -•

... Citizens Telephone Co., Decatur, Ind.
.fiApril 27 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 4'/2%
•^preferred stock, non-convertible. Price—At par ($100
*per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For plant
additions and conversion to dial operations. Office—
240 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.

Clarostat Manufacturing Co., Inc.
May 4 (letter of notification) 44,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) offered to warrant holders at $4.50 per
share. No underwriter. Proceeds for working capital.
Office—70 Pine St., New York, N. Y%

Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. (6/2)
May 8 filed $3,000,000 of first mortgage and collateral
trust 15-year sinking fund bonds, due 1964. Underwriter
—Allen & Co. Price—To be filed by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—General funds, for property additions. >

• Columbia Gas System, Inc. (6/20)
May 26 filed $110,000,000' of debentures, series A, due
June 1, 1975. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutz-
ler; Lehman Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. Proceeds—To redeem $14,000,000 of l7/s% serial
debentures and $77,500,000 of 3Vs% debentures due 1971;
and $17,500,000 for construction program. Bids—To be
invited around June 14 and opened on June 20.

• Commonwealth Natural Gas Corp., Richmond,
Va.

May 26 filed an estimated 250,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Underwriters—Scott & Stringfellow and
Anderson & Strudwick. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To build a pipeline, to cover
financing costs and provide working capital.

Dallas Power & Light Co. (6/13)
May 10 filed $24,500,000 of first mortgage bonds, due
1980. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Equitable Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers; First Bos¬
ton Corp.; Union Securities Corp.; Kidder, Peabody &
Co., Blyth & Co., Inc. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane (jointly). Proceeds—To retire $16,000,000 of
first mortgage bonds, pay note indebtedness and for con¬
struction. 7 7 V:

(The) Dean Co., Chicago
April 10 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share. Underwriter—
Boettcher & Co., Denver and Chicago. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Offering—Only to residents
of Illinois, r f ■ , , i ' . * ■

Delemar Mining & Recovery Co., Spokane, Wash.
May 1 (letter of notification) 1,600,000 shares of class A
stock and 400,000 shares of class B stock. Price—At par
(100 per share for both classes). No underwriter. Pro¬
ceeds to set up pilot mill, buy machinery, and operate
mill and mine. Office—237 E. Sprague Ave., Spokane,
wash. v

Dome Exploration (Western) Ltd.,
Toronto, Canada

Jan. 30 filed $10,000,000 of notes, due 1960, with interest
at 1% in the first year, 2% in the second year, and
3% thereafter, and 249,993 shares of capital stock (par
$1). To be sold to 17 subscribers (including certain part¬
ners of Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., State Street Invest¬
ment Corp. and State Street Research & Management
Co.) Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For general funds.
Business—To develop oil and natural gas properties in
Western Canada.

• Earl Russell Marts, Inc., Dallas, Tex.
May 24 (letter of notification) leases covering 821 acres
of oil and gas land at $15 per acre. No underwriters.
Proceeds for drilling oil wells. Office—1203 National
City Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

#

• El Chico Canning Co., Inc., Dallas, Tex.
May 19 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (no par) to be sold at $5 per share. No under¬
writer. Proceeds, for equipment and working capital.
Office—162 Leslie St., Dallas 2, Texas.

Equitable Gas Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
May 23 filed $3,000,000 of 20-year 3%% sinking fund
debentures/ due March 1, 1970, to be sold by The Phila¬
delphia Co. from its present holdings. Underwriter—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Harri-
man Ripley & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Lee Higginson Corp.

- Proceeds—To retire 100,000 outstanding shares of $6
cumulative preference stock by Philadelphia Co. Ex¬
pected this month. •

• First Investors Corp.
May 29 filed $11,600,000 in three investment plans.
Underwriter— None. Price— Instalment payments of
$10 to $750 per month for 120 months or single payments
in multiples of $100 for purchases over $500. Proceeds—
For investment in stocks and bonds.

Fleetwood Airflow, Inc., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
April 20 (letter of notification) 107,050 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 50 cents). Price—$1 per share. Under¬
writer— None. Proceeds— From $79,050 for working
capital, remaining $28,000 being offered to six creditors
in payment of debt. Office—421 No. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Expected next week. '
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0 Front Range Mines, Inc., Denver, Colo.
May 19 (letter of notification)<176,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1) to be sold at $1.25 per share, of
which 110,000 are for the account of the company and
66,000 for the account of John Deerksen, President.
Underwriter—Blair F. Claybaugh & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa. Proceeds—To company for working capital and pay¬
ment of obligations. , '

• Gatineau Power Co., Ottawa, Canada (6/15)
May 26 filed 600,000 shares of no-par common stock, to
be offered by International Hydro-Electric System, first
to holders of International Electric's matured and par¬

tially retired 6% debentures and then to the public.
Underwriters—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane;
Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Inc., will take 340,000 shares, with an option on 260,000.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
be applied to retirement of all 6% debentures not ex¬
changed. No proceeds to Gatineau. ,

General Radiant Heater Co., Inc. (6/1-15)
May 3 filed 170,000 shares of common stock (par 250).
Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—Mercer Hicks Corp.,
New York. Proceeds—For plant and warehouse, adver¬
tising research, working capital, etc.

/Gloeckler (H.) Associates, Inc.
May 11 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (par $1), of which 20,000 shares are to be offered
publicly at $5 per share and 10,000 shares to employees
at $2.50 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For
expansion program and for working capital. Office—
155 East 44th St., New York 17, N. Y.

Gold Shore Mines, Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada
April 10 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—None. Price—$1.50 per share; to increase
25 cents per share for each 100,000 share block. Offering
—To be made only in New York State for the present.
Proceeds—For buildings, equipment and working capital.
Statement withdrawn May 16.

Grant (W. T.) Co., New York City
April 3 filed 118,935 shares of common stock (par $5).
No underwriter. These shares will be sold to employees
from time to time under terms of an Employees Stock
Purchase plan approved on April 18. Proceeds—To be
added to general funds for corporate purposes. Price-
Not less than $22 a share. Statement effective May 1.

Granville Mines Corp., Ltd., British Columbia,
Canada

Feb. 16 filed 100,000 shares of common non-assessable
stock (par 50c). Price—35c per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To buy mining machinery and for
working capital. Statement effective May 10.

Gulf Atlantic Transportation Co., Jacksonville,
Florida

May 27, 1949, filed 620,000 shares of class A partic.... ($1
par) stock and 270,000 shares (25c par) common stock
Offering—135,000 shares of common will be offered for
subscription by holders on the basis of one-for-two at
25 cents per share. Underwriters—Names by amendment
and may include Blair, Rollins & Co., Inc.; John J. Ber¬
gen & Co. and A. M. Kidder & Co. on a "best efforts
basis/' Price—Par for common $5 for class A. Proceeds
—To complete an ocean ferry, to finance dock and term¬
inal facilities, to pay current obligations, and to provide
working capital. Statement effective May 10.

Gulf States Utilities Co. (6/5)
May 3 filed $13,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage bonds,
due 1980. Underwriter—To be determined by compet¬
itive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler and Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Carl M.
liOeb, Rhoades & Co. and Lee Higginson Corp. (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Lehman Broth¬
ers. Proceeds—To finance construction program. Bids—
Will be received at Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.,
Room A, 70 Broadway, New York, N. Y., up to noon
(EDT) on June 5.
• Hartford Electric Light Co., Hartford, Conn.
May 18 (letter of notification) 2,490 shares of common
stock (par $25), to be sold to employees only. Price—
$47 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral corporate purposes.

• Hawkeye Casualty Co., Des Moines, Iowa
May 10 (letter of notification) covering participating in¬
terest in company's profit sharing and retirement plan
under which eligible employees can deposit between $30
and $300 in any one year.

0 Higgins, Inc., New Orleans, La.
May 23 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock to be sold to present stockholders. Price—At par
($1 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral purposes. Office—Industrial Canal Plant, New Or¬
leans, La. • i

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (6/19) ♦

May 19 filed $20,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage bonds,
due 1980. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp.; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co., Inc. Bids—Expected to be received at
noon (EDT) on June 19. Proceeds—To pay bank notes
and for construction. .

Industrial Stamping & Mfg. Co., Detroit
May 15 filed $500,000 of first mortgage 5% sinking fund
bonds, due 1967, with warrants to purchase 60,000 shares
of common stock. Underwriter—P. W. Brooks & Co.,
Inc., New York. Price—100% of principal amount. Pro¬
ceeds—To pay mortgage, buy machinery and for addi-
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tional working capital. Business—Stampings and as¬
semblies for automotive, refrigeration, household appli¬
ance and other industries. To be offered in June.

International Packers, Ltd.
May 11 fil£d 2,000,000 shares of common stock (par $15)
and certificates of deposit for these shares which will
be offered on a share-for-share exchange basis for out¬
standing stock in Compania Swift Internacional Sociedad
Anonima JComercial, an Argentine corporation. The
initial exchange offer will become effective July 19 if a
minimum/Of 1,650,001 shares of Swift International has
been tendered and accepted. No underwriter.
• Interstate Oil & Development Co., Carson City,

NeVada

May 16 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock r,to be sold at par (10 cents per share). No
underwriter. Proceeds for equipment, mineral explora¬
tion, working capital and purchase of leases, royalties or
producing properties. Office — 215 North Carson St.,
Carson City, Nev.
• Julie /avelle, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
May 22 (letter of notification) 300 shares of common
stock (no jPar) at $5 per share, and 3,000 shares of
cumulative* preferred stock at par ($20 per share). No
underwriter; Proceeds for purchase of real estate, ma¬
chinery an'd equipment and for operations in manufac¬
turing add?; selling cosmetics. Office — 310 Fountain
Square Blqg., Indianapolis, Ind.
• Kachiipa Indian Village, Inc.
May 18 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of common
stock to be sold at $25 per share. No underwriter. Pro¬
ceeds to purchase land and construct buildings modeled
after a Hopi Indian Village as a tourist attraction..
Address—c/o Floyd C. Whipple, President, 216 East
Second St.*',,Winslow, Ariz.
• Kansas City Diced Cream Co., Kansas City, Mo.
May 17 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For plant rehabilitation and working capital.
Office—325 East 31st St., Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City Power & Light Co. (6/21)
May 19 filed $15,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage bonds,
due 1980. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co.
(jointly); White, Weld & Co., Shields & Co. and Central
Republic Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and Bear,
Stearns & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Equi¬
table Securities Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Secu¬
rities Corp. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Proceeds
—To retire $4,822,500 of bank loans and for construction
program. Stockholders will vote June 8 on approving
increase in funded debt.

. Kentucky Chemical Industries, Inc.
May 2 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of cumulative
preferred stock at par ($100 per share) and 6,000 shares
of class B common stock at book value of about $12 per
share. No underwriter. Proceeds for working capital.
Office—Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

• Kipling Syndicate, Fresno, Calif.
May 23 (letter of notification) 680 acres of oil and gas
prospecting land in Arizona, to be offered in units of
40 acres each at $600 per unit. Underwriter—John Ed¬
ward Stuler, 1406 West Van Buren St., Phoenix, Ariz.
Proceeds—For oil prospecting and investment in addi¬
tional land. Office—Fulton-Fresno Bldg., Fresno, Calif.

Lamston (M. H.), Inc., New York City
May 19 (letter of notification) 1,200 shares of common
stock at market (approximately $9 per share). Proceeds
go to selling stockholders. Underwriters—To be offered
through Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike, New York, N. Y.
• Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
May 19 (letter of notification) 6,380 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered to employees at $26.25 per
share. No underwriter. Proceeds—For general purposes.

Link-Belt Co., Chicago
April 27 filed 10,002 shares of common stock (no par)
offered only to officers and employees of the com¬
pany and its subsidiaries. Underwriter—None. Price—
$61 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Statement
effective May 17.

• Louisiana Power & Light Co. (6/19)
May 23 filed 90,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: W. C. Langley & Co. and First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Equitable Securities
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); Lehman Brothers; Union Se-
curitiesc Corp. Proceeds—To be used to redeem, at $110
per share plus dividend accruals, the 59,422 shares of
outstanding $6 preferred stock, and for construction
and other purposes. Bids—Tentatively expected at noon
(EDT) on June 19.
• Lumber Re-Milling Corp., Los Angels, Calif.
May 23 (letter of notification) 48,800 shares of common
stock (par $1) which have already been sold. Company
is filing the statement to show that purchases have been
offered refunds "for the purpose of minimizing or ex¬
tinguishing possible contingent liabilities of the company
under Sec. 12 of the Securities Act of 1933/' No under¬
writer. Address—c/o Cannon & Callister, 650 South St,,
Los Angeles, Calif.

• Magicone Corp., Chicago, III.
May 18 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock (par $25) and 12,100
shares of common stock (par $1) of which 4,000 units of i
one preferred and one common share will be offered
for cash at $26 per unit; the remaining 8,100 common
shares will be exchanged for patent rights covering the
right to manufacture an ice cream dispenser. No under¬
writer. Proceeds to develop and promote ice cream
dispensers and for working capital. Office — 333 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
• Market Basket, Los Angeles, Calif.
May 17 (letter of notification) 25,529 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents) to be offered common stockholders
of record May 22 on a; l-for-10 basis. Price—$10 per
share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For store fixtures,
equipment, inventory and working capital. Office—6014
South Eastern Ave., Los Angeles 22, Calif.

Mathieson Hydrocarbon Chemical Corp.,
Baltimore, Md.

May 2 filed 522,667 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 466,667 shares will be offered to common stock¬
holders of Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. up to June
14, exclusive, at the rate of one share for each 10 held
as of May 25 and the remaining 56,000 shares will be
offered to the Trustee of the Thrift Plan of the Tennes¬
see Gas Transmission Co. Price—To stockholders $10.50
per share, to Thrift Plan Trustee, $10 per share. Under¬
writers—Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and White,
Weld & Co. Proceeds—To build, equip and operate a
plant. Business—Manufacture of ethylene glycol and
other organic chemical products.'
• Mayer (Oscar) & Co., Inc., Chicago^ ill.
May 22 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $10) to be sold to employees at $12 per share.
No underwriter. Proceeds for working capital.
• Metrogas, Inc., Chicago, III.
May 22 (letter of notification) 1,344 shares of common
stock (no par), to be offered to shareholders at $56.50
per share. No underwriter. Proceeds to repay obligations
and purchase equipment. Office—22 West Monroe St.,
Chicago, 111.

Continued on vaoe 40
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Continued from page 39
■

.... Middlesex Water Co., Newark, N. J.
Feb. 9 (letter of notification) 5,200 shares of common
li&ock offered to common stockholders of record March 17
At $50 per share on a one-for-five basis. Underwriter—
Clark, Dodge & Co. Proceeds—To pay notes and for
additional working capital. Expected this month.
» Miller (Walter R.) Co., Inc.
March 6 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred stock at par ($100 per share). Un¬
derwriter—George D. B. Bonbright & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y. Proceeds—To assist in acquisition of 1216 shares
ot company's common stock.

O Mississippi Power & Light Co. (6/19)
May 23 filed $7,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1980
and 85,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par
$100). Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders for preferred: W. C. Langley
& Co. and First Boston Corp. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.;
White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
JSquitable Securities Corp. and Shields & Co. (jointly);
J<ehman Brothers; Union Securities Corp. Probable bid¬
ders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Carl M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co. and Lee Higginson (jointly); Equitable
Securities Corp. and Shields & Co. (jointly); Merrill
l^ynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; W. C. Langley and First
Boston Corp. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; White,
Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). Pro¬
ceeds—To be used to redeem at $110 per share plus
dividend accruals, the outstanding 44,476 shares of
$6 preferred, to pay off $3,450,000 of 2% serial notes due
1952 to 1956, and for construction and other corporate
purposes. Bids—Tentatively expected at noon (EDT) on

* June 19.

Mohawk Business Machines Corp.
May 19 (letter of notification) 6,668 shares of common
stock (par 100). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—
Jacquin, Bliss & Stanley, New York. Proceeds—To sell¬
ing stockholder.
< Nave Typographic Service, Inc., Washington,

. D. C.

May 16 (letter of notification) 2,170 shares of common
slock to be sold at par ($1 per share) and 310 shares of
voting, noncumulative, participating, preferred stock at
par ($100 per share), in units of one preferred and
Seven common shares. Underwriter—None, but sales
agent is J. G. Lawlor & Co. Proceeds—To pay expenses
of incorporation, purchase assets of Nave Typographic
Service and provide working capital. Office—1367 Con¬
necticut Avenue N. W., Washington, D. C.
O News Views, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.
May 19 (letter of notification) 30 shares of 5% cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $1,000) and 60 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1), 30 shares of preferred and 30 shares,
of common to be sold in units of one preferred and one
common share each, at $1,001 per unit. The remaining
30 shares of common are to be sold to Ed Johnson,
President, on the basis of one common share for each
unit sold to the public, at $1 per share. No underwriters.
Proceeds to establish a weekly news magazine, to cover
corporate expenses for four months and publishing ex¬
penses for three months, to acquire printing equipment
and for working capital. Office—1035 Russ Bldg., San
Francisco, Calif.
6 Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. r
May 23 filed 189,263.1 shares of $1.20 cumulative class A
stock (no par), to be offered for sale by The United
Oorp., New York holding company, "in ordinary broker-

tv) age transactions from time to time on the New York
•Stock Exchange at current market prices through regular
members of such Exchange." Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—To The United Corp.

Norlina Oil Development Co., Washington, D. C.
March 28 filed 600 shares of capital stock (no par.) To
offer only sufficient shares to raise $1,000,000 at $5,000
per share. No underwriter. Proceeds to be used to ex¬

plore and develop oil and mineral leases.
North Western Coal & Oil Ltd., Calgary, AJa.,

Canada
,

April 6 filed 2,200 basic units of $250 face amount each
Of production trust certificates, or an aggregate principal
amount of $550,000, Canadian funds. Underwriter—Israel
end Co., New York City. Price—$123.75 (U. S. funds)
per $250 unit. Proceeds—For equipment, working capital
and current liabilities.

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., Chicago
May 10 (letter of notification) up to 2,000 shares of
common stock (no par) to be sold at the market price
(between $20 and $22 per share) by T. Howard Green,
a Vice-President of the company. Underwriter—Faroll
& Co., Rogers & Tracy and Shields & Co., Chicago.

Northern Indiana Public Service Co. (6/2)
May 12 filed 422,000 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered to stockholders of record May 29 at the
rate of one share for each six held. Rights expire
June 19. Underwriters — Central Republic Co., Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc., and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. Price—To be filed by amendment. Proceeds—For'
construction.

Northern Natural Gas Co. (6/12)
May 9 filed $40,000,000 of serial debentures due 1953-
1970. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. Proceeds—For expansion and to repay prom¬
issory notes. Bids—Will be received by company, c/o
Pam, Hurd & Reichmann, 231 So. La Salle St., Chicago
4, III., up to 11 a.m. (CDT) on June 12.
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Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. (6/6)
May 5 filed $60,000,000 of 34-year debentures, due 1984.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co. Proceeds—For redemption on July 14,
1950, at 104.375% of their principal amount, of $60,000,-
000 31-year 3Vi% debentures, due 1979. Bids—Will be
received at office of company, Room 2315, 195 Broadway,
New York, N. Y., up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on June 6.

Norway Center/ Inc., New York City
May 16 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 15-year 5%
debentures and 1,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
in units of $100 of debentures and one share of stock
at $105 per unit. No underwriter. Proceeds as security
on long-term commercial lease. Office—21 East 40th
Street, New York 16, N. Y, -

Ohio Oil & Gas Co.

May 5 (letter of notification) 1,100 shares of common
stock now held in treasury. Price—50 cents per share.
Underwriter—None. To be offered through Preston,
Watt and Schoyer. Proceeds—Toward repayment of
bank loans.

• Ohio Valley Baking Co.
May 22 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 10-year 4*/2%
subordinated notes, series B., due March 15, 1960, to be
issued in consideration for baking facilities. No under¬
writer. Office—371 East Fifth St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
• Okeelanta Ranch, Inc., South Bay, Fla.
May 24 (letter of notification) contracts for handling
and feeding of cattle totaling $300,000, to be sold in units
of $500 covering three head of cattle each. Underwriter
Anco, Inc., Palm Beach, Fla. Proceeds—To purchase
cattle, plant pastures and finance care of cattle.

Orchards Telephone Co., Orchards, Wash.
March 16 (letter of notification) 500 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To modernize plant.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (6/13)
May 17 filed $80,000,000 of first and refunding mortgage
bonds, series T, due 1976. Underwriters—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.
Proceeds—For new construction. Bids—Expected June
13, 1950.

Pacific Refiners, Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii
March 29 filed $750,000 of 6% 15-year sinking fund de¬
bentures, due 1965 and 500,000 shares of common stock
(par $1) to be offered in units of $3 principal amount
of debentures and two shares of common stock at $5 per.
unit to common stockholders of record April 14 at the
rate of one unit for each share. Unsubscribed securities
will be retained by the company and subject to future
issuance as may be subsequently determined. No under¬
writer. Proceeds for construction expenditures. Com¬
pany refines and markets crude oil. Statement effective
May 4.

Pan American Gold Ltd., Toronto, Canada
July 20, 1948 filed 1,983,295 shares of common stock (par
$1). Underwriters may be brokers. Price—45 cents per
share. Proceeds — Mainly for development. Statement
effective April 10,1950,

Parlin Manufacturing Co.
May 22 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of 5%
cumulative preferred stock to be offered at par ($10
per share), each share to be accompanied by a warrant
to purchase one share of series B common stock at par
($1 per share). Such option must be exercised or waived
at time of subscription to preferred stock. No under¬
writer. Proceeds for acquisition of plant, machinery
and raw materials and for working capital. Office—
1331 Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Building, Philadel¬
phia 9, Pa.

Peninsular Mortgage Corp., Wilmington, Del.
May 4 (letter of notification) $230,000 of 5% bonds of
$1,000 principal amount each, and $20,000 of 4% bonds
of $100 principal amount each. No underwriter. Pro¬
ceeds to invest in first mortgages. Office—1216 King
St., Wilmington, Del.

Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.
May 8 filed 116,962 shares of capital stock to be offered
to stockholders of record June 5, 1950, at the rate of
one new share for each seven held; rights will expire
June 30, 1950. Underwriter—None. Price—At par ($100
per share). Proceeds—To buy additional common stock
in Texas Illinois Natural Gas Pipeline Co. and to pay
$10,000,000 of bank loans. * •

• Pfeiffer Brewing Co., Detroit, Mich.
May 22 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par $5) to be offered by a stockholder at the
market price on the New York Stock Exchange, com¬
mencing about June 1, 1950. Underwriter—J. W. Sparks
& Co., New York City.

Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc.
April 28 filed 130,610 shares of 3.90% cumul. preferred
stock (par $100) and 333,077 shares of common stock
(par $5) being offered to common stockholders May 19 at
rate of one share of common for each six shares now

held and one preferred for each 15 common shares pres¬
ently held; rights are to expire June 5. Underwriters—
Lehman Brothers and Glore, Forgan & Co. Price—
$100.75 per share for preferred and $48 for common.
Proceeds—To reduce bank loans.

Pottstown (Pa.) Small Loan Co., Inc. --
May 8 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 5% debenture
bonds due July 1, 1967. Underwriter—None. Price—
At par. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—213
High Street, Pottstown, Pa. * ,

Power Petroleum Ltd., Toronto Canada
April 25, 1949, filed 1,150,000 shares ($1 par) common
of which 1,000,000 on behalf of company and 150,000 by
New York Co., Ltd. Price—50 cents per share. Under¬
writers—S. G. Cranwell & Co., New York. Proceeds—
For administration expenses and drilling. Statement
effective June 27, 1949. J

Producers Life Insurance Co., Mesa, Ariz.
April 11 (letter of notification) 112,500 shares of common
stock to be offered at $2 per share. No underwriter.
Proceeds to secure necessary capital and surplus to form
an old line legal reserve insurance company. Office—
26 W. First Ave., Mesa, Ariz. ; , 1

Provident Life Insurance Co., Bismarck, N. D.
April 19 (letter of notification) 12,500 shares of common
stock (par $10) being offered directly to stockholders
of record April 25 at $20 per share; rights to expire
July 1. No underwriter. Proceeds to maintain the
proper ratio of capital and surplus to liabilities in con¬
nection with entering the accident and health insurance
field. Office—Broadway at Second, Bismarck, N. D.
• Prugh Petroleum Co., Tulsa, Okla. (6/1)
May 23 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Underwriter —

Prugh, Combest & Land, Kansas City, Mo. Proceeds—
For acquisition and development of oil properties. Office
—200 Drew Bldg., Tulsa 3, Okla.

Public Finance Service, Inc. (6/6)
May 22 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 6% con¬
vertible debentures, dated June 1, 1950. Price—At par.
Underwriter— None. Proceeds — For working capital,
Office—18 West Chelton Avenue, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

Rand McNally & Co., Chicago
March 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of com¬

mon stock (par $10). Price—$15 per share. Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—To be added to working capital. Of¬
fice—536 So. Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Reid Brothers, Ltd., San Francisco, Cal.
April 3 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of preferred
stock. Price — At par ($10 per share.) Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To restore depleted stocks, buy new
items and for additional working. capital.
• Richland Oil Development Co., Chicago, III.
May 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents) to be sold at $1 per share. No
underwriter. Proceeds for drilling activities and payment
of rentals and obligations. Office—1609 Roanoke Bldg.,
11 So. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

'

! . r s I - , \ jh »
Rockland Light & Power Co. (6/6) ^

May 5 filed 50,000 shares cumulative preferred stock,
series A (par $100). Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: W. C. Langley
& Co.; Estabrook & Co. andr Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly): Lehman Brothers; Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Union Securities
Corp.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Proceeds—To pay off
short-term bank loans of $2,100,000 and for construction.
Bids—Will be received by company at office of Simpson,
Thatcher & Bartlett, 120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.,
up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on June 6.

• Roper Employees Investment Co., Inc., Winter
Garden, Fla.

May 22 (letter of notification) 1,250 shares of an un¬

specified type of stock, to be offered at $20 per share.
No underwriter. Proceeds—For purchase of citrus groves
and repayment of obligations.

Rosefield Packing Co., Alameda, Calif. (6/5)
May 12 filed 111,700 shares of common stock (par $3),
to be sold by 17 stockholders. Underwriters—Stephen¬
son, Leydecker & Co., Oakland, and Barrett Herrick &
Co., Inc., New York. Price—$8 per share. Business—
Manufacturers of Skippy peanut butter.

• Ryerson & Haynes, Inc., Jackson, Mich.
May 22 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be sold by officers of the company
at market (approximately $14.75 per share). Under¬
writer—McDonald-Moore & Co.

Seneca Oil Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
April 27 (letter of notification) 225,782 shares of class A
stock (par 500). Price—$1.25 per share. Underwriter—
Genesee Valley Securities Co., Rochester, N. Y. Proceedj
—To acquire properties and for working capital.

Sentry Safety Control Corp.
May 19 (letter of notification) 132,050 shares of capital
stock (par $1) Price—At market (approximately $1 per
share). Underwriter—First Guardian Securities Corp.
Proceeds—To retool machinery for inventory and work¬
ing capital. There will be no public offering.

6 Shoe Corp. of America, Columbus, Ohio
May 23 filed 4,633 shares of $4.50 cumulative preferred
stock, series A (no par), to be issued as part of con¬
sideration for the common stock of Gallenkamp Store3
Co. No underwriter.

Southern California Gas Co. (6/7)
May 2 filed $25,000,000 of 2%% first mortgage bond3,
due June 1, 1980. Underwriter—To be decided by com¬
petitive bidding, along with the price. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lehman
Brothers; Harris Hall & Co. (Inc.); White, Weld & Co.;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; the First Boston
Corp.; Shields & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds—
For construction and to reduce indebtedness owing to
Pacific Lighting Corp., parent. Bids—Will be received
up to 8:30 a.m. (PDT) on June 7 at Room 934, 810 So.
Flower Street, Los Angeles 54, Calif. ^ * / ,, •" .
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• Southern Oil Corp., Jackson, Miss.
May 24 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par 1 cent) to be sold at the going market price
(estimated at 50 cents per share) by a stockholder. No
underwriters. Office—Millsaps Bldg., Jackson, Miss.
• Standard Dredging Corp. (6/2)
May 25 (letter of notification) 33,000.shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (approximately $3.12^
per share). Underwriter—None. It is anticipated that
Straus & Blosser, Chicago, will be principal broker
through which sale will be effected by use of facilities
of Midwest Stock Exchange. Proceeds—To North Amer¬
ican Industries Inc., Chicago, 111., the selling stockholder.

Sudore Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
June 7 filed 375,000 shares of common stock. Price—$1
per share (U. S. funds). Underwriter — None. Proceed!
—Funds will be applied to the purchase of equipment,
road construction, exploration and development. •

Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
May 1 filed 115,000 shares of common stock (no par) to
be issued under the 1950 stock purchase plan to about
11,000 employees of the company and its subsidiaries.
No underwriter. Proceeds for general funds.

Sunray Oil Corp. (6/20) :
May 23 filed 750,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriter—East¬
man, Dillon & Co. Proceeds—Together with other funds
from $80,000,000 of privately placed long term promis¬
sory notes, for retirement of certain outstanding capital
obligations of company and Barnsdall Oil Co. pursuant
to plan of merger of two companies.

Television Equipment Corp. (6/5-9)
May 19 (letter of notification) 1,120,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 50) to be offered "as a speculation."
Price— 250 per share. Underwriter— Tellier & Co.
Proceeds—For working capital.

Toledo Edison Co. (6/13)
April 18 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; .W.. C. Langley &
Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Lehman
Brothers; Smith Barney & Co.; Otis & Co. Proceeds—To
be applied toward construction. Bids—Expected June 13
at noon (EDT). Statement effective May 9.

• Triplex Corp. of America, Pueblo, Colo.
May 18 (letter of notification) 28,571 common shares
to be sold at $7 per share. T. E. Nelson, Assistant Secre¬
tary of the company, will handle the sales on a commis¬
sion basis. Proceeds for working capital and payment
of obligations. Offices—Pueblo, Colo., or 1415 Joseph
Vance Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

• (Mrs.) Tucker's Foods, Inc., Sherman, Tex*
(6/5-9)

May 23 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par $2.50).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriters: A. C.
Allyn & Co., Inc.; Dittmar & Co., and Rauscher, Pierce
& Co., Inc. Proceeds—To 20 selling stockholders. Ex¬
pected next week..

United Mines of Honduras, Inc.
March 16 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 50 cents). Price—$1 per share. Under¬
writer—Willis E. Burnside & Co., Inc., New York City.
Proceeds—To reopen an antimony mine which produced
antimony for the U. S. Metals Reserves Corp. during
the war and to explore and develop the Montecilo
mining properties on which company has options; to
pay loans and for working capital. Office—North Ameri¬
can Building, Wilmington, Del. Will be placed privately.
• Veterans Cab Co., Inc., Washington, D. C.
May 19 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred stock at $10 per share. No under¬
writer. Proceeds for purchase of new cabs, purchase of
accessories and parts and repairs. Office—310 M. Street,
N. E., Washington 2, D. C.

Vieh Co., Columbus, Ohio
May 8 (letter of notification) 19,500 shares of common
stock at $10 per share. Underwriter—The Ohio Co. Pro¬
ceeds—To buy the assets of Brodhead-Garrett Co. and
for working capital. r

• Volcano Products Corp., Seattle, Wash.
May 5 (letter of notification) 3,100 shares of capital stock
to be offered at par ($10 per share). No underwriter.
Proceeds for working capital. Office — 4136 Arcade
Building, Seattle, Wash.
• Volume Heaters, Inc., Reno, Nev.
May 17 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock. Price—At par ($1 per share).
Proceeds—To build 20 demonstrating units, design, equip
and supervise a factory and for general business pur¬
poses. Office—Room 1, Biltz Bldg., Reno, Nev.

Washington Gas Light Co.
May 8 filed 30,600 shares of $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock (no par) to be offered to common stockholders of
record May 31, 1950, at the rate of one preferred share
for each 20 common shares held; rights to expire on
June 13. Underwriter—Johnston, Lemon & Co., Wash¬
ington, D. C., and eight others. Price—To be filed by
amendment. Proceeds—For corporate purposes, includ¬
ing construction. \ \

Western Oil Fields, Inc., Denver, Colo.
May 5 (letter of notification) 600.000 shares of common
stock and a $50,000 note carrying interest at 4% payable
from percentage of oil sold. This note will carry with
it as a bonus 500,000 shares of stock. Price—Of stock,
250 per share. Underwriter—John G. Perry & Co., Den¬
ver. Proceeds—To drill for oil in Wyoming and for
working capital.

Western Uranium Cobalt Mines, Ltd., »,

Vancouver, B. C., Canada
Feb. 28 filed 800,000 shares of common capital stock
(par $1). Price—35 cents per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—Exploration and development work.

Wisconsin Electric Power Co. (6/5)
May 5 filed $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, due 1980,
and 585,405 shares of common stock (par $10), the latter
to be sold to holders of the outstanding 2,927,021 common
shares at the rate of one new share for five now held.
Price of stock to be filed by amendment. Underwriter—
For bonds to be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore, For-
gan & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); Leh¬
man Brothers and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; First Boston
Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. Proceeds—$10,850,000 for partial payment for
electric properties to be acquired from a subsidiary,
Wisconsin Gas & Electric Co., name changed to Wiscon¬
sin Natural Gas Co., and the balance for capital im¬
provements. Expected June 5.

Wisconsin Natural Gas Co. (formerly Wisconsin
Gas & Electric Co.) (6/5)

May 5 filed $3,500,000 of first mortgage bonds, due 1975.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Equitable Securities
Corp.; Union- Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—For redemption on or about
July 10, 1950, of the 33,425 outstanding shares of 4%%
preferred stock at $105 per share plus accrued dividends.
Expected June 5.

Wisconsin Power & Light Co.
May 8 filed 320,231 shares of common stock (par $10)
being offered for subscription by stockholders at the
rate of one new share for each five held on May 24;
rights will expire June 12. Price—$16.75 per share.
Proceeds—To finance construction program. Underwriter
—Smith, Barney & Co. and Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc*

Wisconsin Power & Light Co. (6/1) <

May 8 filed $8,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series D,
due 1980. Underwriter—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; First Boston Corp.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Equit¬
able Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Glore, Forgan
& Co., Harriman Ripley & Co. and Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.) (jointly); White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Pea-
body & Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for construction. Bids—Will be
received at the office of Middle West Service /Co.,. 20
No. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111., up to 11:30 a.m. (CDT)
on June 1. , « ■ '

Prospective Offerings
< Alabama Power Co.

May 12 company reported to be considering issue in late
summer of about $10,000,000 preferred stock. Probable
bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Union
Securities Corp. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);
First Boston Corp.; Drexel & Co. Proceeds will be used
for construction expenditures. i

American Investment Co. of Illinois (6/21)
May 24 announced company is planning to file a regis¬
tration statement about June 1 covering 160,000 shares
of prior preferred stock (par $50). Price—To be filed
by amendment. Underwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Alex. Brown & Sons, and
others. Proceeds—For additional working capital.

American Natural Gas Co.

May 18 it was announced company plans issuance of
380,607 shares of common stock (no par) to common
stockholders of record on or about June 21 at rate of one
share for each eight shares held. Price—To be filed by
by amendment. Underwriters— To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Glore, Forgan &
Co. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.;
Lehman Brothers; The First Boston Corp. Proceeds—To
increase investments in stock of Michigan Consolidated
Gas Co. and Milwaukee Gas Light Co.

Associated Telephone Co.
April 21 company reported planning early registration
of 175,000 shares of preferred stock, the proceeds to
finance construction costs. Traditional underwriters:
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis; Mitchum, Tully & Co.

Celanese Corp. of America
April 12 the stockholders voted to authorize the creation
of 1,000,000 shares of a new preferred stock (par $100),
505,000 shares of which can be issued at any time.
Plans are being formulated for the issuance this year,
if market conditions are considered satisfactory, of
an initial series of this new preferred stock which may
be convertible into common stock. Net proceeds would
be used in part for expansion of the business, including
additional production facilities. Probable underwriters;
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. /

Columbia Gas System, Inc.
April 27 stockholders voted to reclassify the 500,000
shares of unissued common stock (no par) into 500,000
shares of unissued preferred stock (par $50). They also
approved a proposal to amend the company's charter
so as to permit the public sale of common stock with¬
out first making an offering of the shares to its own

common stockholders. The company's program currently
calls for the sale of $10,000,000 of additional common
or preferred stock, the proceeds to be used to pay for
construction costs. Underwriters — May be named by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co,,
Inc.; Shields & Co. and R. W. Pressprich & Co. (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Lehman
Brothers, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Union Securities
Corp. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.

Commercial Credit Co.
March 30 stockholders approved creation of 500,G06
shares of cumulative preferred stock (par $100) of which
company plans to sell 250,000 shares. A group of under¬
writers, headed by Kidder, Peabody & Co. and The First
Boston Corp., are expected to offer the stock. ,

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
May 15, Ralph H. Tapscott, Chairman, said the company
will require approximately $90,000,000 of "new money"
through the sale of securities. No permanent financing is
contemplated before this fall, however, and current ex¬
penditures are being financed by short-term loans, of
which $16,000,000 are now outstanding. It is anticipated
that $257,000,000 will be needed for the construction pro¬
gram over the next four years. Probable bidders: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; First
Boston Corp.. 1

Dayton Power & Light Co.
April 20, it was revealed that company plans to seB
75,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100) to finance
construction, if favorable market' conditions prevail.
Underwriters—Morgan Stanley & Co.; W. E. Hutton &
Co. Expected in June. . ^

Domestic Credit Corp. >
June 20 stockholders will vote, among other things, to
authorize a new issue of 200,000 shares of prior pre¬
ferred stock, issuable in series, and on changing name
to Domestic Finance Corp. 'Management plans further
expansion which will require additionl capital from
time to time. Probable underwriters: Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, and Paul H. Davis & Co.

• Eastern Utilities Associates
. .

May 23 it was announced that under a plan filed with
the SEC a new company will be formed to acquire the
assets of Eastern, and of the Brockton Edison Co., Fall
River Electric Light Co. and Montaup Electric Co. and
will issue and sell $22,000,000 of first mortgage and
collateral trust bonds and $8,500,000 of preferred stock.

• Elliott Co. '
•May 26 it was reported that between 47,000 and 48,000
shares of this company's common stock may be offered
some time in the near futuer through F. Eberstadt &

Co.^./'V;^ T.,.:-vr /.;.:>?■
Florida Power & Light Co.

June 9 stockholders will vote on creation of 50,000 shares
of $4.50 cumulative preferred stock (par $100),

Long Island Lighting Co.
May 18 it was reported company's construction program
in 1950 will cost $20,000,000 which is currently being
financed by up to $12,000,000 bank loans pending per¬
manent financing which may be done following effec¬
tiveness of consolidation plan. Probable bidders for any
new securities include Smith, Barney & Co.

Lorillard (P.) Co.
April 4, Herbert A. Kent, President, said: "It may bo
necessary to do some financing" before Aug. 1, 1951 to
redeem $6,195,450 of 5% bonds due on that date and
for additional working capital to meet expanded sales
volume. He added that company plans to pay off its
bank loans in full by July, 1950. These loans now amount
to $12,000,000. Traditional underwriters: Lehman Bro%
and Smith, Barney & Co.

Macy (R. H.) & Co.
May 8 it was reported that company is considering issu-?
ance of $10,000,000 of new securities, either debentures
or preferred stock. Traditional underwriters — Lehman
Brothers; Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Middle South Utilities Co.
May 17 corporation made application to the SEC for,
authorization to offer an aggregate of 400,000 shares cl
its common stock to holders of the outstanding preferred
stocks of its subsidiaries, Arkansas Power & Light Co,,
Louisiana Power & Light Co., and Mississippi Power 8*
Light Co. Offer will not be underwritten, but company
will use a dealer-manager to be selected by "competi¬
tion-by-negotiation." The following may submit bids:
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp. De¬
posits may be accepted between June 26 and July 14,
with registration expected about June 1. (See also list¬
ings of Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi companies
elsewhere in these columns.)

Milwaukee Gas Light Co. t

April 18 reported corftemplating issuance of additional
securities, the proceeds of which will be used to financo
$13,000,000 of first 4%s due 1967 and $2,000,000 of 7%
preferred stock, to fund some $8,500,000 of bank loano,
and for new construction. No definite plan has been
evolved. Probable bidders—Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.$
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co., and Leh¬
man Brothers (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co., Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly).

, i
New England Power Co.

April 24 it was estimated that about $37,000,000 new

financing will be required to pay construction costa.
estimated at $40,000,000 for 1950 to 1952. Present plana

Continued on page 42
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are to issue in late summer or early fall $10,000,000
bonds and 50,000 shares oi preferred stock. Probable
bidders: (1) For bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.;
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc., Lenman Brothers; Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co (jointly); Union
Securities Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Otis & Co.; First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane; carl M. j^oeb, Khoades & Co.; F. S.
Moseley & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.; (2 f for pre¬
ferred:—W. C. Langley & Co.

New England Public Service Co.
April 7 SEC authorized company to file an application to
sell 200,000 shares of Public Service Co. of New Hamp-

• shire common stock or a sufficient number of shares of
Central Maine Power Co. common stock to raise approxi¬
mately the same amount of money. Probable bidders:
Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
Coffin & Burr, Inc.; First Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley
& Co. Inc. and Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); The
proceeds will be used to pay bank loans.

New York Central RR. (6/1)

Bids will be received by the company at 466 Lexington
Ave., New York, N. Y., until noon (EDT) for the pur¬
chase from it of $11,100,000 equipment trust certificates
to be dated June 15, 1950 and to mature annually from
June 15, 1951 to 1965, inclusive. Probable bidders: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros & Hutzler; Har¬
riman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Lehman Brothers (jointly).

• New York State Electric & Gas Corp.

■:$- May 24 it was reported company expects to sell $14,-
000,000 of bonds and $6,000,000 of new preferred stock
in June, 1951, with an additional $10,000,000 of new
securities to be sold in 1952, the proceeds to be used to
pay, in part, cost of new construction estimated to total
$55,800,000 in the next three years. Probable bidders
for bonds and preferred: Blyth & Co., Inc., and Smith,
Barney & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp. and Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Probable bidders for bonds only: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.

• Northwestern Public Service Co.

May 26 companv applied to the FPC for authority to
issue 7,000 shares of 5 lk% cumulative preferred stock

(par $100) and not to exceed 49,200 shares of common

stock (par $3). The common stock is to be offered to

common stockholders on the basis of one share for each
ten shares held, with the price to be filed by amend¬

ment, and A. C. Allyn &/Co., Inc., underwriting the
issue, An agreement has been entered into with the

same bankers to place the preferred stock privately.
The proceeds are to finance construction program.

Pacific Petroleum, Ltd. (Canada)

April 12 company announced it plans to file with SEC

1,000,000 additional shares of common stock shortly.
Proceeds (U. S. currency) will be used for further expan¬
sion and development work in the Alberta oil field. Un¬

derwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co.

Pacific Power & Light Co..
April 13, Paul McKee, President, disclosed that a group

t of 16 purchasers who acquired company's 500,000 shares
of common stock from American Power & Light Co. on
Feb. 6, last, have informed him of their intention to
make a public distribution of these shares at earliest

practical date, which may be shortly after Aug. 6. A. C.
Allyn & Co., Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co. headed this

group. The 500,000 shares of common stock are being
split-up on a 3%-for-l basis, all or part of which will
be publicly offered. Company also expects to raise
$3,000,000 in new money later this year and a similar
amount in 1951. * !

Pennsylvania Co. (6/6) Tide Water Power Co.
Bids will be received at or before noon (EDT) June 6 May 4 stockholders have approved an increase in the
at office of company, 44 E. Lancaster Avenue, Ard- authorized common stock to 1,000,000 shares from 500,000
more, Pa., for the purchase from it of $60,000,000 col- shares. Traditional underwriters: Union Securities Corp.;
lateral trust serial bonds to be dated May 1, 1950, and - W. C. Langley & Co. y/;'
to mature in 25 annual instalments of $2,400,000 each
from May 1, 1951 to May 1, 1975, inclusive; Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
First Boston Corp. and Kidder, Peabody & Cq. (jointly).
Proceeds to be used to buy $44,000,000 of Pennsyl¬
vania RR. general mortgage W\% bonds, series H, and
to pay in part for 200,000 shares of Detroit, Toledo &
Ironton RR. stock at $105.50 per share. it r

Pennsylvania RR.

May 23 company applied to the ICC for 'authority to
issue $60,000,000 of its general mortgage 4!/4 % bonds,
series H, to be dated April 1, 1950 and mature April
1, 1986. All or part of the bonds will be purchased by
the Pennsylvania Co. and the proceeds used to pay the
railroad's 15-year convertible 3Y4% debenture bonds.
(See also Pennsylvania Co. above.) rv-

Public Service Electric & Gas Co. 1

April 17 stockholders approved the issuance of $90,-
000,000 new bonds for the purpose of refunding $50,000,-
000 3Ys% bonds due 1965; $10,000,000 3%% bonds due
1968; $15,000,000 3% bonds due 1970 and $15,000,000
bonds due 1972. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Morgan, Stanley & Co. and Drexel & Co. (jointly);
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); First
Boston Corp. - „

Schering Corp. w 1
May 4, it was announced that the company's entire com¬
mon stock issue (440,000 shares) was expected to be
registered with the SEC in the near future and offered
for sale to the highest bidder by the Office of Alien
Property. Probable bidders: A. G. Becker & Co. (Inc.), ^comjmny's construction program, and for carrying for-

Toledo Edison Co.

May 9 it was announced that the company plans to issue
and sell $7,500,000 additional first mortgage bonds in
December, 1950, and probably additional common stock
sometime during 1951, the proceeds to be used to com¬

plete expansion program. This is in addition to pro¬

posed issuance of 400,000 common shares, bids for which
are expected around June 13. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co.; Kidder, Peabody
& Co., White, Weld & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); First Boston Corp. and Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers, Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc., Bear; Stearns & Co. and Carl M.
Loeb, Rhoades & Co. (jointly); Smtih, Barney & Co.;
Union Securities Corp.

Transvision, Inc.

May 20 it was reported that early registration with SEC
is expected of 300,000 shares of common stock. Price—
$2.75 per share. Underwriter—Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.
Proceeds—To pay loans and for additional working
capital. Offering—Expected late in June.

Utah Power & Light Co.
May 23, G. M. Gadsby, President, said company plans to
sel£>v$i0,000,000 of additional first mortgage bonds
through competitive bidding during the first half of
October, and 166,604 additional common shares in Sep¬
tember. The latter will be offered to present shareholders
in the ratio of one new share for each eight shares
held., Proceeds from the bond and stock sales will be;
used to repay short-term loans in connection with the

Union Securities Corp. and Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.
(jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; F. Eberstadt & Co.; Allen & Co.;
new company to be formed by United States & Inter¬
national Securities Corp.; Dillon, Read & Co.; F. S. Mose¬
ley & Co.; Riter & Co.

Southern Co. ;
May 11 company was reported to be/planning Issuance
of approximately 1,000,000 additional shares of common
stock late in July. Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley &
Co., Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lehman
Brothers; Union Securities Corp. and Equitable Securi¬
ties Corp. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Coi Inc.

Southern Ry. Co. (6/15)
May 2 it Was announced company Is planning to refund
$10,000,000 of its $12,474,000 St. Louis Division first
mortgage 4% bonds, due Jan. 1, 1951, by issuing a like
amount of new first mortgage bonds. The remaining
$2,474,000 of St. Louis Division bonds would be retired
from treasury funds. Invitations to bid for the new bonds
will call for bids to be opened June 15. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.;
First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Drexel &
Co. (jointly). ' - t

Tampa Electric Co.

April 25 it was announced company plans to raise
$4,700,000 in new money through sale of additional

securities, the proceeds to finance in part 1950 con¬

struction expenditures.

Texas Illinois Natural Gas Pipeline Co.
May 8 it was announced that this company's financing
program contemplates the sale of $90,000,000 of bonds
and $12,000,000 of interim notes in addition to the sale

of 1,750,000 shares of common stock (of the common

stock 50% is to be purchased by Peoples Gas Light &
Coke Co.). Probable bidders: (1) for bonds—Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; and (2) for interim notes—White,
Weld & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co.

Wg$Ohe expansion program into 1951. Probable bidders
for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Drexel & Co.;-
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Lehman Brothers and
Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Uniorr Securities Corp.
and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp,
and Blyth & Co., Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co Inc.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. Probable
bidders for common: Blyth & Co., Inc.; Union Securities
Corp. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers; W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co.
(jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly).

• Washington Water Power Co.
May~22 it was announced Washington P. S. Commission *

Ql.egj^a petition with SEC asking for (a) distribution of
company's capital stock to American Power & Light
Co.'s stockholders, or (b) offering for sale and selling
at competitive bidding all of said shares of Washington
Water Power Co. held by American.

West Coast Transmission Co., Ltd* I ' 'yf:7/
Feb. 10 reported that Eastman, Dillon & Co. and the First'
Boston Corp. were ready to underwrite the financing
of the 1,400 mile pipe line proposed by the West Coast. >
Transmission Corp., along with Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.,
Ltd., of Montreal, Canada, and Wood, Gundy & Co. at *
Toronto, Canada. The financing would be divided 75% 1
to bonds and the remainder to preferred and common
stock. A large amount of the bonds are expected to -

be taken by life insurance companies. Arrangements will/
be made to place in Canada part of the securities. It is A
expected an American corporation will be formed to /
construct and operate the American end of the line in

^W&slitogton, Oregon and California. The completed line,
it waf announced, will cost about $175,000,000.

JWl
% * '■

April

rcester County Electric Co.
5 company reported planning issuance of $10,-

OOO,O0||first mortgage bonds. Probable bidders: Halsey,
StUartfe-Co. Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Lehman
Broth®; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; First Boston Corp.;
Merrill* Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

i :f

The investment banking world
finds itself able to look ahead to
next week's substantial outpour¬
ing of new issues in a more com¬

placent frame of mind than it

might have had reason to expect a
short while back.

v Presumably people who had bid
In a number of slow-moving deals

lately, after taking a look at the

forward calendar, decided the

smart thing to do would be to

wind up the sponsoring syndicates

and let the issues involved find
their own levels.
Results have justified the action

and the pent-up issues, moving to
levels which attracted buyers,
have moved out decidedly well in
most instances. Seaboard Air
Line's new 3s, trading on about a
3.125 basis since dissolution of the
syndicate, are moving but report¬
ed as still available. -

Meanwhile bankers are looking
toward the new week which prom¬
ises the best crop of new issues
in quite a spell. As things now
shape up bids will be opened for
a total of about $178,500,000 of
new bonds and debentures for

public utility and railroad account.

In fact June now holds promise
of keeping underwriters pretty
busy in advance of the on-rushing
vacation season. It now looks as

though upward of $500 million in
new corporate securities will

reach market during the month
just opening.

Tuesday Banner Day
Next Tuesday will find bankers

on their toes as one of the Bell

System units opens bids for $60,-
000,000 of new debentures and the

Pennsylvania Co. looks over tend¬
ers for an equivalent amount of
serial bonds.

Northwestern Bell Telephone's
offering comprises 34-year de¬

bentures and the opposing bank¬

ing groups will be headed up by
the same firms which have com¬

peted steadily for Telephone busi¬
ness since competitive bidding
came into vogue. Proceeds will be

applied to redemption of an equiv¬
alent amount of 31-year 3%s at a
premium of 4%%.

Pennsylvania Co 's serials will

mature in 25 equal instalments

from May 1, 1951 to May 1, 1975
and probably will be sought by
three groups. Proceeds will pay
for $44,000,000 of Pennsylvania
RR. general mortgage 4J/4S and in
part, for 200,000 shares of stock of
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton RR.

Several Smaller Issues Due

Several smaller "issues will ac¬
count for the balance of /the
week's large turj^pver, including
Wisconsin Electric/ Power Co.'s

$15,000,000; Gulf*
$13,000,000, and Wj;
Gas Co.'s $3,500,00
due on Monday.
On Wednesday

competing for $25,
Southern California Gas Co.
bonds, along with $2,000,000 bonds
of California Electric Power Co.

A busy week Iffmew municipals
will be topped «J?y New York
State's offerings totaling $70,310,-
000 in housing authority and grade
crossings bonds.*—-

tates Utility's
onsin Natural
of bonds all

nkers will be

00,000 of new

Other Issues Ahead

Wisconsin Power & Light Co.
was slated to open bids today for
$8,000,000 of first mortgage 30-;
year bonds. ; 1 , . . >/
Meanwhile, Northern Natural

Gas Co. of Omaha has received
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion authorization to market, at
competitive bidding, $40,000,000 of
serial debentures due 1953 to 1970. *

Proceeds, with $10,000,000 raised.
by recent sales of common stock,
places the company in funds to
carry through its current construc¬
tion program. , y:; ; /
A large-scale secondary opera- ,

tion came into view with the fil- :

ing by CIT Financial Corp. of a
registration statement to cover *
125,000 shares of no par common ..

stock.
v

The shares are outstanding and
will be offered for the account of

the estate of the late Henry Ittel-

son, one of the founders.
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Uncertain 'k

Of Present Prosperity

DIVIDEND NOTICES
.' - •,

'

• HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY
L DIVIDEND No. 876

The Board of Directors has declared dividend
No. 876 of seventy-five cents ($.75) per share of
$12.50 par value Capital Stock, payable June 16,
195") to stockholders of record June 6, 1950.
Checks will be mailed by Irving Trust Com¬

pany, Dividend Disbursing Agent.
-

^ ,, JOHN W. HAMILTON, Secretary.
and rising. Hence, the term com- roughly 70%, provided iimfee so- y 23> 1950
pensatory finance, by which is cial security bill ntfw^befq^g ^op-
meant the building up of budge- gress, would do morfi. than t v
tary surpluses in good times and compensate pensioners for the der
the accumulation of deficits in cline in the value oTmoney in thh
bad. In this scheme, running a last decade. The^£xperiance*. of
deficit becomes a positive virtue, some foreign countries has -been
and the considerations that his- infinitely worse ^thcip our$rJ~But
torically and theoretically were there is no reason to beHeVl'^or -
urged in support of a balanced hope, that fiscal ^malpractice wil|
budget are thrown into the dis- produce better ^%sulis in the
card. United States than it has else-
There can be little doubt that where. _ v

this view of government finance are dealing, it should be
is attractive and plausible. It has Pointed out, not with small bud-
won many converts, not only in Sets and small deficits, but with

-

large ones. It makes a world
of difference whether we con-

Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation
61 Broadway, New York

May 31, 1950

Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation
has declared quarterly dividend No. 117
of Two Dollars ($2.00) < per share on
the Common Stock of the Company,
payable June 20, 1950, to common
stockholders of record at the close of
business June 10, 1950. ,

W. C. KING, Secretary

government but also among busi¬
nessmen and students. And it is
fair to say that a large, and per¬
haps increasing, part of the Amer¬
ican public no longer thinks in
terms of balanced budgets and is
inclined to view the business of
balancing as an outmoded, obso¬
lete device which, if reinstated,
would do more harm than good.
What difference does it make,

then, whether the budget is bal-

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND
SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY

New York, N. Y., May 25, 1950.
The Board of Directors has this day de-

template an annual deficit com- claVed J dividend of Two Dollars andyFifty
mensurate with
one or even ten billions a year,

PYnpnditurpc of 0604,5 ($2-60> Per share, being Dividend No". 103CApcxiuiiULCS ujl, on the pteferred capital Stock of this Oom-

or deficits commensurate wita
disbursements running from $40
to $45 billion. For in the latter
case, no matter how large the def¬
icit, the tax burden must neces¬
sarily also be very large^ Even _

with the currently considerable

anced or not? iTparllcul'arfwhat deficits incurred by the federal.-
difference does it make, when a Government, the annual Federal
government is practicing, or says take runs between $30 and $40
it is practicing, the method of ,bll.llon- Attempts are constantlybeing made to find additional

sources of taxation. If to the Fed¬
eral tax bill are added local taxes,

compensatory finance whereby a

period of surplus would succeed
a period of deficit, each of inde¬

nt Fifth Avenue NewYork3,N.Y.i

terminate length? If there is a direct and indirect, the total tax
sound answer to this question it burden is rapidly approaching the
must be sought in the records of i®vels prevailing in the most heav-
experience, in weighing the prob- \\y taxed countries of the world,
abilities of political behavior, and Whatever theory of economics or
in the knowledge of how a com- Public finance we may hold, it
petitive business system works. remains true that taxes^are

a burden on enterprise, individuals
Unpromising Outlook for Treasury and corporate, and the higher they

Surplus - go the greater the burden and the
On the practice of compensatory more thoroughly do they act as

finance we have already had a obstacles to enterprise. *

longer experience than is com- «« «, « , , V
monly known. We have, for ex- ^ie ^ax ®urden
ample, run a surplus in financing This tax burden, moreover?^
the Federal Government in only no longer borne by a small sieg-
one year from 1931 to 1950, and ment of the population. It is fcdrne
in that year it was almost a phys- by everybody. As governmeritde-
ical impossibility to avoid a sur- / mands for funds rise, it is igevli-
plus. From here on the outlook able that the lower incom^i)grdiups
for surpluses certainly does not should supply an increasing share
appear promising, even though of them. This means that the free
the volume of business activity income of wage-earners and sal-
continues at unprecedented levels, ary workers wilt** j$>n$tantly
tinder the circumstances what be- shrink, as it has already^done by
comes of the idea of a succession reason of payroll and withholding
of surpluses balancing a succes- taxes Of this process we have
sion of deficits? When are we to seen only the beginning.- For as
find business years good enough government expand^, and -offers
to yield budgetary surpluses? Is its citizens more benefits and
it not likely that a national Ad- services, they will jpayi'for what
ministration, dedicated to this they get by keeping a diminishing
modern method of public finance, share of their incomes, which
Will claim that business is good they are free to speild as they
only, or largely, because the gov- wish.
ernment is running a large def- These observations ^boUt the
icit? What politician who feels leading and mostffffldaiherital
this way about the source of good economic policy of the govern-
business will be willing to take ment today should one hesi-
the risk of doing away with both "tate to accept the sanguine and
a deficit and good business at the exaggreated claims thalt are being
same time? If these observations made for it. It is full of risks and
have any weight, is it not more dangers. The chances f&r correct-
accurate to describe the policy as ing it are better now" than they
one of perpetual, and not oeea- .will be later. But, whether It is
sional, deficits? : corrected or not, the most pressing
In fact, an excellent case can be task before this Nation Is to*make

made for the persistence in this its citizens aware of the uncertain
country of large annual deficits foundations on which much of
for some years to come, no matter their present prosperity rests,
how satisfactory business may

183rd Preferred Dividend

A quarterly dividend of \l/2% ($1.50
a share) has been declared upon the
Preferred Stock of The American

Tobacco Company, payable in cash on

July 1, 1950, to stockholders of record
at the close of business June 9, 1950.
Checks will be mailed.

Harry L. Hilyard, Treasurer

May 29, 1950

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

SO Church Street New York 8, N. Y,

Preferred Dividend No. 168
,

Common Dividend No. 100

Dividends of one dollar seventy five cents
($1.75) per share on the Preferred Stock and
of twenty five cents (25(f) per share on the
Common Stock of this Company have been
declared payable July 1, 1950 to holders of
record at the close of business on June 7,
1950. Transfer books will not be closed.

CARL A. SUNDBERG

May 25, 1950 Secretary

ANACONDA COPPER

j MINING COMPANY
25 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

May 25,1950;

Dividend No. 168

THc Board of Directors of
Anaconda Copper Mining Com¬
pany has declared a dividend
of Fifty Cents (50tf) per share
on its capital stock of the par
value of $50 per share, pay¬
able June 29, 1950, to stock¬
holders of record at the close
of business on June 6, 1950.

C. EARLE MORAN

Secretary and Trea*urer

seem in any one of these years.
That sort of experience no one

would claim is new in this world.
If anything is firmly established
in economic histonr it is the dire
consequences which flow from
perpetual deficits. One of the best
known is rising prices and the
declining value of money. With
this one we have already had il¬
luminating experience in the last
ten years. Take, for example, the
matter of old age pensions. A
good deal of the agitation for
larger pensions in recent years
derives from the attempt to re¬

store existing pensions to their
purchasing power in 1939. The
proposed increase of pensions of

SITUATION WANTED

MANAGER

AVAILABLE
Registered Representative ex¬

perienced in markets for all
types of securities—own over-
the-counter firm

s for over

twenty years—desires to man¬

age a New York City office
for an cut-of-towirNew York
Stock Exchange house or in¬
vestment firm* Box N6I, The
Commercial & Financial
Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 8, N. Y.

American

Bank Note

Company

Preferred Dividend No. 177
Common Dividend No. 167

A quarterly dividend of 75(? per share
(l'A%) on the Preferred Stock for the
quarter ending June 30, 1950, and a
dividend of 25^ per share on the Common
Stock have been declared. Both dividends
are payable July 1, 1950, to holders of
record June 5, 1950. The stock transfer
books will remain open.

W. F. Coiclough, Jr.

May 24, 1950 Secretary

pany, payable August 1, 1950, out of undivided
net profits for the vear ending June 30, 1950,
to holders of said Preferred Capita] Stock
registered on the books of the Company at the
close of business June 30, 1950.
Dividend checks will be mailed to holders

of Preferred Capital Stock who have filed suit¬
able orders therefor at this office.

D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer.
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN METER COMPANY

Incorporated

60 EAST 42ND STREET

New York, May 25, 1950.

A dividend of Fifty Cents

($.50) per share has been
declared on. the Capital
Stock of the Company, pay¬

able June 15, 1950, to stockholders of record
at the close of business May 29, 1950.

;v: - . S. L. BLUME, Secretary.

AMERICAN

CAN COMPANY

PREFERRED STOCK

On May 23, 1950 a quarterly dividend of one
and three-quarters per cent was declared on the
Preferred Stock of this Company, payable July
1, 1950 to Stockholders of record at the close of
business June 15, 1950. Transfer books will
remain open. Checks will be mailed.

EDMUND HOFFMAN, Secretary.

CALUMET AND HECLA CONSOLIDATED
COPPER COMPANY
Dividend No. 64

A dividend of ten cents ($0.10) per share
will be paid on June 19, 1950, to holders of
the outstanding Capital Stock of the Calumet
and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company of
record at the close of business June 5, 1950.
Checks will be mailed from the Old Colony
Trust Company, Boston, Mass.

J. H. ELLIOTT, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., May 25, 1950-

YALE
The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

245th Consecutive Dividend since 1899

On May 25, 1950, a dividend No. 245
of twenty-five cents (25#) per share
was declared by the Board of Direc¬
tors out of past earnings, payable on
July I, 1950, to stockholders of record
at the close of business June 9, 1950.

F. DUNNING

Executive Vice-President and Secretary

Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc.

PREFERRED

DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors of Allen

B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc., has
declared a regular quarterly divi¬
dend of $.25 per share on its out¬
standing shares of 5% Cumulative
Convertible Preferred Stock, payable

July 1, 1950 to Preferred Stockhold¬
ers of record at the close of busi¬
ness June 15, 1950.

PAUL RAIBOURN,

Treasurer

May 17, 1950

in all phases oftelevision*

DIVIDEND NOTICES

C.I.T. FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Dividend on Common Stock

A quarterly dividend of $1.00 per share in cask
has been declared on the Common Stock of"
C. I. T. FINANCIAL CORPORATION,

payable July 1, 1950, to stockholders of record
at the close of business June 10, 1950. The
transfer books will not close. Checks will be
mailed. ■'

FRED W. HAUTAU, Treasurer

May 25, 1950.

COMPANIA SALITRERA ANGLO-CHILENA
(Anglo-Chilean Nitrate Corporation)

Notice of Dividend No. 4

At the Board of Directors' Meeting of the
company held in Santiago, Chile, on May 24,
1950, it was resolved to distribute out of the
earnings for the year ending June 30, 1950 an
interim dividend of U. S. $0.25 per share on
June 20, 1950, to stockholders of record June
10, 1950.
Holders of bearer share certificates may ef¬

fect collection of coupon No. 4 through the
Paying Agent, The Commercial National Bank
and Trust Company of New York, 46 Wall
Street, New York City 5, N. Y. 'V-'VVvv:
A substantial number of previous dividend

checks mailed to shareholders have been re¬
turned by the postal authorities. All share¬
holders of the company are requested to ad¬
vise any change in address to the company
office—Room 3505, 120 Broadway, New York
City 5, N. Y.
COMPANIA SALITRERA ANGLO-CHILENA

(Anglo-Chilean Nitrate Corporation)
HORACE R. GRAHAM, President.

The Colorado Fuel & Iron

Corporation
DIVIDEND ON COMMON STOCK

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation,
held on May 27, 1950, the regular quarterly
dividend on the common stock of the
corporation was increased from 25 cents to
37V2C per share, and an extra dividend in
the amount of 37V2c per share was de¬
clared. Both were declared payable on
June 30, 1950 to stockholders of record
at the close of business on June 12, 1950.

D. C. McGREW, Secretary.

-j

Irving Trust

Company ^
One Wall Street, New York

May 25, 1950

The Board of Directors has this

day declared a quarterly dividend
of 20 cents per share on the capi¬
tal stock of this Company, par

$10., payable July 1, 1950, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of

business June 5, 1950.

STEPHEN G. KENT, Secretary

KENNECOTT COPPER

§ CORPORATION
120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

May 26, 1950

A cash distribution of One Dollar
($1.00) a share has today been
declared by Kennecott Copper Cor*
poration, payable on June 30, 1950
to stockholders of record at the close
of business on June 9, 1950.

A. S. CHEROUNY, Secretary

MIDDLE

SOUTH

UTILITIES,

Inc.

DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors has this
day declared a dividend of 27,/tf£
per share on the Common Stock,
payable July 1, 1950, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business June 9 1950.

I ew York 6, N. Y.
M y 26, 1950

H. F. SANDERS,
Treasurer

A dividend of 1%%,amounting to
$1.75 per share, on account of the
current quarterly dividend period
ending July 31, 1950, has been
declared payable July 15, 1950 on
the outstanding preferred stock of
the Company to holders of pre¬
ferred stock of record at the close
of business on June 30, 1950.
A dividend of 50$ per share has

been declared payable July 15,
1950, on the outstanding common
stock of the Company, of the par
value of $1.00 per share, to hold¬
ers of common stock of record at
the close of business on June 30,
1950. ; ,

May 31, D. H. COLLINS
1950 _ Secretary
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Behbd-the-Seen* Interpretation* A whfj *Vd\Iff
Iran the Nation's Capital xJL Il>Ub JL CrM/

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C. — There
. Is-reported to be under prepara-
v lion the draft of a bill which
<Would set up an entirely new na¬
tionwide banking system free to
devest in business equities, but
tmder the guise of a program to
•add small business.
This legislation is said to be in

ihe nature of a rewrite of Title II
of the President's "Small Business
Act of 1950." This is the bill
which the Administration wrote
"to carry out the recommendations
•made by the President in his mes¬
sage to Congress advocating spe¬
cial small business financing aids.
'

Title II of this proposal would
set up a system of "national in¬
vestment companies." These would
he calved by Mother Federal Re-
#«3rve, which would make all or

•nearly all the initial capital in¬
vestment, and which would regu¬
late them closely. There is pro¬
vision in the bill for weaning
"these investment companies even¬

tually by feeding them from
•member banks and others, but
even after weaning, they will be
•tabled side by side with the Fed-
nferal Reserve banks and branches.
The revised draft is largely se¬

cret, so it is difficult to see just
what the President's bill lacks, in
the opinion of those writing the
•tew draft, that should be reme¬

died, in the way of powers to set
Tip a new banking and investment
iianking system to supplant the
existing private channels for mak¬
ing equity money available.
< While comprising part of a

„ ^mall business" bill, there is no
9/jmit on the size of the loans or

the size of any equity purchase,
except on routine limit to capital
•ratios. The initial capital, the bill
provides, must be "at least" $5,-
4100,000. Presumably the ultimate
capital could be ever so much
♦»ore._ The bill also, in somewhat
dubious language, proposes some
exemption of the fund-raising de¬
bentures from SEC supervision,
•uid some special tax treatment.

Nevertheless, it is stated, the
•»ew rewrite of Title II would
broaden still further the possi-

*•0 tnlities of these Reserve System-
dominated investment companies.
Also, it would remove a kind of
loose partnership the President's
bill would give the Secretary of
Commerce in helping the Federal
Reserve Board frame the policies
(Cor-these institutions.

It is far too early for the exist¬
ing investment business to get
•tlarmed at the prospect of pas¬

sage of either this as yet undis¬
closed proposal, or its original,
Title n of the President's bill.
The play still is to talk the Presi¬
dent's bill, hold hearings thereon,
but keep it- short of final enact¬
ment this year. However, should
Congress unexpectedly prolong
Vie present session into the sum-

oner,- then passage of some part of
*Iie President's program would
become a possibility.

In last week's debate over the
inclusion of language respecting
possible foreign investments un¬
der Point IV, there basically was
an argument between Republi¬
cans. Rep. Christian Herter was

the sponsor of the idea in the
JSCA authorization bill that even
tinder the so-called "technical aid"
•sections of Point IV, there should

» be written the rules of the game
for protecting investments made
the subject of guarantees. Herter
is a Massachusetts Republican
Who goes farther in favor of Point
tV than the rank and file of his

fellow party members.

Herter's belief is that the world,
as part of "technical aid," should
be put on notice that it would
have to be nice to U. S. invest¬

ments, even if no loan guarantee
were approved.
To the Senate Republicans, on

the other hand, the inclusion of
such language looked like a back¬
handed commitment in favor of
the loan guarantee. As practical
politics go, the inclusion of this
language will be used later as an

argument in favor of the loan
guarantee it will be asserted that
Congress has approved the .thing
in principle.

On the other hand, the pro¬

posed Export-Import bank loan
guarantee was disclosed ,to be far
from a probability with Congress
this year.

* # *

Unless the conservatives in

Congress get more steamed up
than they have been, the survival
of RFC does not look as good as
it did a few weeks ago. Conserva¬
tives are disgusted with some of
RFC's "political loans," as they
refer to some recent transactions.

They are so far showing few signs
of moving to prevent RFC from
being transferred to the Com¬
merce Department by one of the
Reorganization Act Executive
orders.

If placed in Commerce, how¬
ever, RFC would be subject po¬

tentially to greater pressure to
make "political loans" than as an

independent agency. For one

thing, since all the terms of RFC
directors expire June 30 by law,
the Secretary of Commerce could
advise the President on a new

slate of nominees for the RFC

board, if the latter did not do the
bidding of Commerce.

* * *

There is developing a strong
move to stay the execution of the
President's order transferring
"Fanny May" to the Housing and
Home Finance Agency. This is the
so-called "secondary market" for
GI and FHA mortgage loans.
The drive to keep "Fanny May"

in RFC is coming from the vet¬
erans lobbies. "Fanny May" has
in effect been a source of primary
mortgage money for GI loans,
even if ultimately the agency sells
out its portfolio to big pools of
funds. The veterans groups are
afraid that under HHFA, the ac¬
cess to government money for GI
loans will be cut off and the direct
loans to GI's sponsored by the
left wing crowd won't be author¬
ized fast enough in volume enough
to make up for the void.

* * *

Edward Lee Norton, nominee to
one of the vacancies on the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board, is said to be
well-known in leading ~ financial
circles in New York City, where
he has come often as one of the
trustees of the General Education

Board, a Rockefeller endowment
established early in this century.
Mr. Norton was appointed by the
Board, prior to his latest post, as
the Chairman and Director of the
Birmingham branch of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Atlanta. He
is rated as a foremost business
leader of the South. Mr. Norton's
appointment is to the term which
became available upon the expira¬
tion of . the term of Ernest G.
Draper. The Board still has a va¬

cancy remaining from the death
of Lawrence Clayton.

*

* * * • •;

One of the least noted pro¬
nouncements of the new Chairman
of the National Security Re¬
sources Board, W. Stuart Syming-

"By jove! Pemberton, I've forgotten what I'm
Vice-President in charge of!"

ton, is rated as one of the most
significant. Mr. Symington an¬
nounced that he was going to play
ball with all the existing govern¬
mental departments and agencies
who might have a hand in defense
planning, and not try to cook up
his own plans for war mobiliza¬
tion planning by trying to exclude,
as it were, the minority interests
of the other government "stock¬
holders" in war planning.
This will mean, of course, that

Symington is likely to move a lot
slower in drawing up war mobil¬
ization plans, for the constant
jealousies of one bureau or de¬
partment over which shall do
what in case of an emergency,
will involve delicate negotiations
and any number of compromises.
On the other hand, if Syming¬

ton moves slower, he is likely to
move with more certitude. It Is

simply as much of a reality to a

government war planner to deal
With the obstacles of. existing
peacetime agencies as it is for a
railroad engineer to figure out
how to cross the mountains.

Because Arthur M. Hill, Chair¬
man of the Executive Committee
of Greyhound, and first NSRB
Chairman, took his mandate/seri¬
ously to set up a scheme of pro¬
posed war agencies fast and ig¬
nored the "vested .interests" of

the present bureaucracy, he lost
out. The existing agencies stuck
their knives in, and Hill found his

plan rejected before he could sub¬
mit it to the White House.

NSRB is a vital agency. Its job
is to determine how much the

civilian economy can stand in the

HAnover 2-0050 Teletype—NY 1-971

Firm Trading Markets

FOREIGN SECURITIES
All Issues

r.ABl MARKS 4 P.O. 1HC.
FOREIGN SECURITIES

SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.

private utilities to expand, "spite
operations," and the engines of
Federal propaganda were directed
against them. This correspondent
remembers one case in which an

REA Administrator issued publicly
a wire denouncing the late Wen¬
dell.Willkie of Commonwealth &
Southern because of some alleged
,'<&pita. line" activity of a C&S
t^b^^e'Miehigamr-Aside from
iriTfact that Mr. Willkie would
have known no more about the
facts of the incident than Mr. Tru¬
man would know how many

thousands of Federal employees
were enjoying a hangover at pub¬
lic expense on any one day, the
REA Administrator made public
a copy of his telegram to Willkie
—the telegram being a denounce¬
ment of C&S—without making
public the utility head's reply.

Now REA is authorized to foster
rural telephone "cooperatives" as
well as rural electric 'teoopera-
tives." These are theoretically
farmer-cooperatives all of whose
capital is governmental, and
which are free to run the business
of the "cooperative" so long as

every detail of their decisions is
approved in Washington.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

way of diversion of manpower
and materials to a war effort, and
to make that decision, supported
by the President. This then de¬
termines the total framework of
the civilian economy in wartime,
and determines the scope of the
war effort.

NSRB is also the agency to plan
what kind of agencies shall ad¬
minister the controls of the war

economy. It is in respect to the
latter function, particularly, that
Symington is expected to listen
sympathetically to the pleas of the
peacetime agencies for little
chunks of the wartime business,
so that they can keep their bu¬
reaus, their employees, their jobs,
their pay ratings, and their pres¬

tige intact in wartime.
. * # #

From now on, and for years to
come, the AT&T and subsidiaries
ma,y expect a regular, constant
barrage of unfavorable publicity
designed to discredit the Bell sys-
stem with any rural communities
whenever AT&T subsidiaries at¬

tempt to extend telephone service
on the edges of their areas or
where they don't have exclusive
franchises.
This propaganda will be to the

effect that the Bell system is try¬
ing to build "spite lines" or en¬

gage in "spite operations" against
REA "telephone cooperatives."
The song and the words ate taken
bodily from the old music used
by the Rural Electrification Ad¬
ministration in its publicly-fi¬
nanced campaign of more than
a dozen years to discredit the
privately-owned electric utilities.
REA saw in any effort of the

Standard Gas & Electric
Common

Trad Television
Video Corp. of America
Govt. Employees Insurance

Cinema Television B

Scophony-Baird Ltd.

M. S. Wien & Co.
V; ESTABLISHED 1919

40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780
Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

Cement Stocks:
Riverside Cement;

Spokane Portland Cement

Oregon Portland Cement

Coplay Cement Mfg.
Giant Portland Cement

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 PostOffice Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Telephone HUbbsrd 2-1991 Teletype BS 69

Walt Disney Productions
"The Cinderella Stock of 1950"

Analysis on Request

Missouri Pacific
General 4s 1975
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BATKIN A CO.
30 Broad Street, New York 4
Tel. WH 3-3388 Tele. NY 1-1965

Jack Cr Heintz
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